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ERRATA

Soelling mistakes and word errors.

Note : B refers to the bottom of the page.

comment (pag",line).

categories, categorise, Q.7, B-1), (6.1, l7), (6.1, B-1), (10.30, L5), (10.33, 8-L0),
(10.35, 12), (10.35, B-g), (A3LL2,6), (A38.10,6), (A4AL2,6), (A48.10,6).
in millimetres, (A3412,9), (43410, 9), (44,4.12,9), (A48.10, 9).

exseptior¡ (2.2,9), (9.33, L2).

arg then explored, (3.1, 8).

Paul (1988), (3.11,8).

minim¿ > minimum, (3.I2, 2), (3.L2, 4).

minimas > minimg (3.12,4).

lflatnessl, (3.20, B-3).

to be. G.2- L\.

computalional, (4.2, B).
posltiorq (5.6,2).

digitised, (5.7,9).

priuciples, (5.1,1, 4).

separate, separated, (5.13, 8-6), (5.14, B-10), (l0.Zg,B-Z).
computalior\ (6.1, 10).

to further examine the issue of (6.6, 9).

Sta¡ting, (6.8, B-5).

dropping, (6.11, 1).

criterig (7.4,5).

In equation 7.2 the two terms on the right hand side should be added, not
subtracted, (7.7).

In equation 7.5 the term in brackets should be squared, (2.8).

In equation 7.6 the denominator should be õ¡, (7.S).

labe[ed, (7.10, 8-6).
means that a deterministic method can be used., (7.10, B-5).
It is preferable to have a cost function with only a single minimum to avoid
getting stuck at a local minimum. , (7.ll,B-4).
conventional notation. (Ho and Agrawala (19@., (7.I2,16).
square-law function, (7.L4,3), (8.2, 20), (8.Z,Zl).
posltion, (7.15, B-1).



figure 7.9,(7.19,3).

normalisation, (8.5, B-4).

mapped onto the 16 grey levels, (8.7, 13).

homogens[ty, (8.8, 5), (8.10, B-7), (8.10, B-1), (8.20, B-1), (9.38, I2), (9.42, 16),

(9.47, 6), (9.47, B-2), (9.53, B-7).

describes, (8.9, B-7).

than, (8.16, B-3).

is established, (9.1, B-4).

STABILITY, (9.5, 8-6).

determines the amount, (9.18,2).

bound4ry (9.18,3).

artefacts, (9.33,20).

dete¡mining, (L0.27, B-4).

is divided, (10.34, 1).

are presented, (10.34, B-3).

excludeg, (IL.4,B-2).

seyeral, (ll.7,B-2).
Intable l2.l(L2.5) andtable L2.2(12.6) theterms 190*1,9 and42*t9 refertothe
size of the timber section in niillirnetres.

authorsl, (L2.L0, L).

are investigated, (L3.2, 20).

Points of Clarification.
Page 6.4 (last paragraph) over to page 6.5 explains the measure kurtosis of the

grey level histogram. "Flatness" refers to the appearance of the image. A uniform
image will appear "flat" to an observer and will have a histogram with values

clustered about the mean. Not many pixels wil have grey levels that differ

markedly from the mean. An "unflat" image will not appear of uniform intensity

to an observer and the histogram will be characterised by pixels far from the

mean.

Page 6.4,line B-9, seeks to visualise the measure of skewness. This sentence,

however, is incomplete in its explanation and should refer to the fact that if the

histogram is symmetric about the mean the skewness will be zero.

Page 6.L0. The first paragraph can be continued in the following manner:



... No meaningful threshold can be deduced from the skewness data alone due to

the nature of the distribution. Although clear areas consistently have a value of

skewness close to zeto, areas that contain features have skewness values that can

vary from large negative values to large positive values. A skewness threshold

only extracts a small number of features at any one value and so is not useful in
this capacity.

Page 7.5, second paragraph. The coefficient referred to is that which corresponds

to the measure in question in the vector that defines the decision boundary.

Obviousl¡ if the coefficient is very small compared to the other coefficients of
the decision boundary vector then the value of that measure in a sample will
have very little influence on the position of the sample with respect to the

decision boundary.

Page 7.12, third paragraph. A brief reference is made to augmented and

unaugmented pattern space. This is explained briefly earlier (equation 7.7) and, a

fulI description can be found in Meisel (1972), page 63.

The use of a linear decision troundary to diviCe pattern space into two classes, as

described in chapter 7, is a specific case of the more general perceptron training
method. In particular it is a single layer perceptron with a single threshold

element. This was felt to be sufficient for the task at hand.

Figures 7.4 to 7.12 are illustrations of all the samples of the training set and show

the relation of samples in pattern space during an iteration (figures 7.4 to 7.9).

In section 12.2 (12.4) the fact that the camera pixels are not square is not of
major concern. The resolution of features across the board is required to a

greater degree of precision than that along the board. This can be adjusted with
a linear array camera by varying the exposure time for each line grabbed. The

resolution across the board is defined by the ma,ximum board width and the
number of pixels in the CCD array.



SUI'II'IARY

A method has been developed to visually detect and discriminate

the features on the surface of sav,Tl planks of radiata pine for the

purpose of grading the timber. The features include small and large

knoÈs, cone holes, píth, bark, \^tane, resin and holes. The gtade of the

plank is determined by the number, distribution and type of features

present. The automation of the visual inspection of tinber for grading

to a national standard has not prevlously been attempted which makes

the present study unique.

It 1s postulated that the grey level histogram of the image of

the wood 1s sufficlent to discrfuninaÈe Èhe features from the

background of pronf.nent growth rlngs. The image of the wood is

dlgltised from a charge coupled devlce (CCD) camera and segmented into

smaller sub-images, called local areas. SEaÈlstics of the dístributíon

of pixel intensitles wlthln each local area place lt in a feature-

measure space. A declsion boundary ls derived from a labelled set of

samples that dlvides the feature-measure space lnto two half-spaces:

one contalning local areas that enclose a part of a feature, and the

other containlng local areas thaÈ conÈain only growt\ rings. This

method allows over 95t of the local areas to be correctly classified.

Local areas that contain parts of the same feature are identified

and merged together to form feature areas. The grey level histogram of

the feature area 1s postulaÈed as being suffici-ent to separate and

slze the features wlthln a feature area. It ls further postulated that

an ldentlflcatíon of the type of feature can be made with shape

measures. This ls supported by the analysis of a series of images

contalnlng a range of features which reveals the strengths and

weaknesses of the methods used to discriminate them.

À comprehensíve study of Èhe use of texture measures in the

detectlon and dlscrimlnatlon of features concludes that these measures

are requlred to improve the performance of the algorithms based on

hlstogram methods to a level that w111 allow commercíalisation of an

automated inspection system. The design of a productlon system is

descrtbed and found to be a realisable project.
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NOI,IENCLATURE

AUSTRALIAN STANDARD SPECIFICATION

The grading rules as

Associatlon of Australia.
BACKGROUND

The wood is consldered
knots, etc, and background, rvhich

growth rings.
BACKGROUND AREA

That area wlthln an image

of a feature.
BLOB

specifled by the Standards

Èo consíst of the features,
ís clear wood contaíning only

or sub-image that is not part

Feature plxels wíthln a thresholded area that are all
connected by the four neighbour rule.
BLOB }IEASURE

A measurement of a blob used to describe a particular
aspect of the blob.
CI.ASS TFICATION ALCORITH}I

An algorithm that is used to classify a local area into
the two classes of feature and clear.
CO-OCCURRENCE I'IATRIX

Spatial grey level dependence matrix, SGLDM. Used in the
analysis of texture.
DECISION BOUNDARY

A hyperþlane in pattern space that defines Èhe tv¡o areas

of feature and clear wíthin the space.

EQUAL PROBABILITY QUANTTSING

A means of reducing the number of grey levels in an

image whlle retainlng texture information.

- N.1



FEATURE

Any aspect of the wood surface that ís distinct from the
pattern of growth rings. Includes knoÈs, pith, resln, bark, vrane,

holes and needle trace. A descríptlon of each of these features
ls found ln section 2.3.
FEATURE AREA

A rectangular region of an ímage that is ídentified as

contalning one or more features. Feature dlscrimination
processíng operates on the feature area level.
FEATURE DETECTION

That part of the ínspection process concerned with the
detectíon of the presence of features wlthin local areas.

FEATURE DISCRII{TNATION

That part of the lnspection process concerned wíth the

determination of the size, shape and type of feature(s) within a

feature area.

FEATURE EXTENT

The location and size of the smallest rectangle that
encloses a feature blob.
FEATURE }IEASURE

A measure used to identify a feature area apart from a

clear local axea. Tonal and texture measures are investigated in
thls study.
FEATURE LOCAL AREA

A local area that contains a portion of a feature.
FEATURE SIZE

The slze of the feature as specified by the Australian
Standard Specifications and by experienced timber graders.

GRADING

The appllcatlon of the gradlng rules of the Australian
Standard Specification to radiata plne. The planks are placed

into one of a number of grades depending on the síze, type and

distrlbution of features on the surface of the rrrood.

GRADING RULES

The rules that define the tlpe, size and dlstrlbution of
features that determine a certaln grade of timber. Speeified by

- N.2



the Standards Assoclation of Australia 1n a number of standards

for Radiata Plne. Those for Sawn Boards are found in Appendix 5.

GREY LEVEL HISTOGRÂ}I

See histogram.
HISTOGRAI.I

An array that ltsts the number of plxels of each grey

level in the (sub-)ímage. Because there are 256 grey levels the

histogram tras 256 elements. Normalísation is achieved by dividing

each hlstogram value by the total number of pixels ln the image.

The sum of the elements of the normalised histogram array is 1.

It'fAGE

The dígital representation of a portlon of plank surface

stored in computer memory.

LINEAR HYPERPLANE

A línear functlon that divldes a Pattern space into two

parts. A straíght line is a l-d function that dlvides a 2-d plane

into two parts; a 2-ð flat surface is a linear functíon that

divdes 3-d space into tr^ro parts; a (n-1)-d linear surface dlvides

a n-d space into t\,ùo parts. Synonymous wlth a linear decision

boundary.

LOCAL AREA

A sub-ímage of fixed size. A slze of. 64 * 64 pixels is

used in this study unless stated otherwise. Local areas do not

overlaP.
PATTERN CI,ASSIFICATION

The classificatlon of a sample by the position of che

sample in pattern space. The position of the decision boundary

determines the class of a samPle.

PATTERN SPACE

A multi-dimensíonal space with each dimension

representing a measure of the local atea. Calculation of the

feature measures of a local area defines a vector, i<, that

represents the local area 1n thls pattern sPace.

N.3



PTXEL

A plcture element. A dtgltal irnage is an array of
píxels, each pixel representlng the lntensity of llght at that
posltlon in the lmage as a number from 0 (black) to 255 (white)

RÂDIATA PINE

A specles of plne that origlnaËed from Callfornia. Used

as a plantatlon timber ín southern Australia because of its rapíd

growth.

RPA.A

Radlata Plne Association of Australia' An industry
assoclation.
SGLD}I

Spatíal grey level dependence matrix' Used in the

analysis of texture.
TEXTURE }IEÀSURES

Measures of a digital image that quantify aspects of the

spatial and grey level relaÈionshlps between pixels ln an area. A

description of all the texture measures used in thls sËudy is

found i-n section 8.1.2.
THRESHOLD

A value that determines the transition between one state

and another. A threshold Brey level Ís used to create a blob

Lmage of only 2 grey levels. All plxels in the area with a grey

level above the threshold value are classed as background and

given the value 255 (white). All those equal to or below the

threshold value are classed as feature and glven the value 0

(black). The result is a black feature blob on a white

background.

TONAL }IEASURES

Measures of a digital image that quantify the

distrlbutlon of grey levels. Based upon the grey level histogram.

I{EIGHT VECTOR

The vector, w, that describes the posicion of the

declslon boundary in pattern space.

N.4 -
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cluster prominence texture measure

decision function
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entropy texture measure

loss function
loss function parameter

local homogeniety texture measure 
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loss ratío
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1. INTRODUCTION

Australia has large areas of pine forest to satisfy the

local market demand for softwood (figure 1'1)' These forests are

a monoculture of the californian species Pinus Radiata (once

known as Pinus ínsignis and later as Remarkable Pine on account

of its remarkable rate of growth) ' Most of this timber is

mechanícally stress graded for structural purposes but a

significant proportion is being visually graded where the

Figure 1. I Kuitpo forest south of Adelaide

applicationísmoredecorativethanstructural,e.g.the
panelling of walls. Pine boards that ar-'e to be graded by

appearance are graded to rules established by the Radiata Pine

Association of Australia and the standards Association of
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AusËralia. The grade is decided by the frequency, distribution,
sIze, and type of the visual features on the surfac.e.

1.1 THE NEED FOR AUTO}IATED VISUAL INSPECTION

The gradlng is done at present by relyíng on the skill
and alertness of human inspectors and this is the source of a

quallty control problem. Human judgement is difficult to sustain,
particularly at speed and wlth long boards, and inspectors suffer
from fatigue and boredom even though the job ls rotated. These

factors combine to give a variable result. Ilhen presented with a

board that falls betweén two grades, the inspector tends to
downgrade it, and this leads to an undervalued product. Usually
abouL 6t of the wood is out of grade and on occasions this can

rlse to over 24*. M1lls presently in operation produce a 6 netre
board every 3 seconds (2 m/s). Those that are proposed for the

1990's have speeds in excess of 3 m/s, and a limitation to the

introduction of these faster machínes is the visual inspection
process. The technology to automate visual inspection has only
become commercially avallable over the last few years and no

automated system for wood gradlng has yet been implemented

successfully.
Automating thls inspectlon process has received

motlvatíon from a number of areas. The flrst of these ls the

degree of variabillty lnherent 1n the current inspection process

due to fatigue, boredom, and dífferences in operator experience.

There ís a need to improve the qualíty of the grading process to

maximíse return on the product. The second is the i.ncrease ín the

mill speed: operators are fínding it increasingly <lifficult to

grade the wood effectively at the faster rates. The third is the

need to maximise productivity with the minlmum of capital
expenditure. Is an automated inspection process more cost

effective than a duplication of the grading lines?
The varíability of the present system of grading is

revealed by examining the results of quality control ínspections

of graded packs (this is presented in more detail ln the

following chapter, tables 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6). The average, number
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of pleces from a pack of standard grade that are below grade is
5.9t. This 1s mainly due to excesslve cone holes. A higher
standard of quality is demanded for furniture grade timber and

Èhis showed an average of L7.9t below grade. The hlgher grade has

a Eteatet proportion of low grade timber within it, The lowest
grade of tímber is called merchantable grade and this presented

an average of 24.08 above grade. A majority of this wood was

either standard grade or could be docked to give over half the

length as standard grade. These figures r/i/ere obtaíned by

examining the qualíty control officer's reports for 25 pack

checks. In this procedure a pack of timber that is packaged and

ready for dispatch to market is opened and regraded by the
quallty control officer and the results recorded índicatlng the
number of pieces of timber wrongly graded. The sample totalled
3255 pieces of timber. Recent efforts have been made to irnprove

the level of quality control by a more rlgorous training of the
graders but the variability factor is well illustrated.

STANDARD I'IERCHANTABLE TOTAL

42,750

75.0

L9.238

L4,250

2s.0

3.s62

57 ,000

100.0

22.800

voLUME (rn3)

PERCENTAGE (r)

VALUE ($M)

Table 1.1 Typical breakdown for a mill wlth an input
of l-50,000 cubic metres of logs per year. Value of
sawn tímber is $450 and $250 per cubic metre for
standard and merchantable grades respectively.

The costs of this level of grading error can be

estlmated as ín table 1-.1. Consider a mill with an annual log
lntake of 150,000 eubic metres (the annual sawlog usage of the

Green Triangle region of South Australia and Vlctoria is 700,000

13 (Roughana (1988))). A typical value for dry, dressed recovery
is 38t, the remainíng 62t being comprised of sawdust, shavings

and water. Of thís 57,000 cubic metres of saleable timber a
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typlcal breakdown is 75* standard grade and 25t merchantable

grade. If the price for standard grade is taken to be $450 per

cubic metre and that for merchantable grade to be $250 per cubic

metre, the output has a sale value of $22.8 rnillion.
It is known that 24t of the merchantable grade timber

can be placed in standard graäe if the inspectlon is performed

precisely. If an improved grading system reduces this to 5t out-

of-grade, thatr ls 19t of the merchantable grade timber is
regraded as standard grade then the output w111 have a saleable

value of $23.341 million, an increase in return of $541,000

(table f .2).

STANDARD MERCHANTABLE TOTAL

42,750

+2,707

45,457

79 .7s

20.456

14,250

-2,707

11,543

20.25

2.886

57 ,000

57 ,000

100.0

23.34L

+$541_,000

VOLUME (r3)

cHANcE (*3)

VoLUME (*3)

PERCENTAGE (r)

VALUE ($M)

VALUE CHANGE ($)

Table 1.2 The íncrease in value when l-9* of the merchantable
grade tlmber, thaÈ is currently wrongly classed, ls upgraded
to standard grade.

However, of this up-graded tímber only one thÍrd can be

put straight into standard grade. The other two thirds of the

tirnber can only be put ínto this grade if ít is docked to a half
length or greater. If lt ís assumed that only one half of this
two thirds is placed ín standard grade then two thirds of the

tímber removed from merchantable grade is placed into standard

grade. A smaller amount of material is moved ínto standard grade

than 1n the previous situation. Table 1.3 indlcates that this
reduces the value of the gain considerably.
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STANDARD }TERCHANTABLE TOTAL

42,750

+1,805

44,555

79.42

20.050

L4,250

-2,701

11 , 543

20.58

2.886

57 ,000

56,098

100.0

22.935

+$135 ,000

VOLUME (r3 )

CHANGE (13 )

VOLUME (13 )

PERCENTAGE (T)

VALUE ($M)

VALUE CHANGE ($)

Table 1.3 19t of merchantable grade materíal, wrongly graded,
ls removed but only two thirds of this is placed into standard
grade.

If a perfect grading system graded the timber 100t true
to grade and agaln only tvro thirds of the merchantable grade

tímber is upgraded to standard grade then the results show a

loss, The amount of wrongly graded material removed from standard

grade reduces the flnal value more than the material going from

merchantable grade Èo standard increases it. Table 1.4 glves the

figures applied to the original example with 5.9t out of grade in
standard grade and 24* out of grade in merchanÈable grade of
which two thirds finds lts way into standard grade.

Clearly, perfect grading 1s not in the economic ínterest
of the ti¡nber processor. Ideally, the timber processor should

reallse the maximum return while conforming to the Australían
Standards that allow up to 5t out of grade material. Thls is the

situation where the standard grade contains 5t of material from

the lower grade and the merchantable grade contains no material
from the higher grade.
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STANDARD MERCHANTABLE TOTAL

42,750

-2,522

+2,28O

42,508

t6.IO

L9.r29

L4,250

+2,522

-3,420

]-3,352

23.90

3.338

57 ,000

55 , 860

100.0

22 .467

-$333,000

voLUME (r3)

CHANGE (r3)

CHANGE (r3)

voLUME (r3)

PERCENTAGE (r)

VALUE ($M)

VALUE CHANGE ($)

Table 1.4 Graded 100ï true to grade. 5.9t is removed from
standard grade and placed in merchantable grade. 24* is
removed from merchantable grade and two thirds of this is
placed ín standard grade.

If the standard grade did not contain any merchantable

grade materíal Èhen a 5t price increase would increase the value

of the standard grade tlnber by $956,000 4nd turn the loss into a

gain of $623,000. this extra value rtrould npt be realisable in the

current market sLtuatlon, but thls is not the whole issue.

Litigation 1s a growth industry in the Unlted States of
America and, although lt is of a lower level of incidence ín
Australia, it can have devastating consequences on the financial
posltlon of the defendant of a test case. If a litigation case

proceeded against a timber processor on the grounds that the

claimant suffered loss as a result of timber being out of grade

the defendant could not rely on the Standard specificatlons as a

defence. The defendant would have to prove that every effort had

been made to conform to the Standards and r,¡ould deflect the

prosecution by pointing out that there ls a requirement for the

buyer to exercíse responsibility in the applicatíon of a product

with a natural variability such as wood. llhatever the ouÈcome of
the case, tlmber processors would have to ensure that they

employed the best techniques to conform to the Standards that
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were available. The processor with the abtlicy to provide the

closest adherence to the Standards would then be in a position to

exploit the rnarket situation to the best advantage.

Lrhlle the preceeding calculations highlight the costs

lnvolved in wrongly gradlng timber, the polnt must be made that
it 1s playing with hypothetical figures. The real benefít of an

automated inspectlon system is the íncrease in control that the

operator gains over the production process. This control r¡í11

enable a more consistently graded product to be produced with a

reduced labour requirement. By reducing the number of graders and

dockers on an inspection line by 8 the savings are of Lhe order

of $280,000 per shift per year. A more consistently graded

product enables end-users, such as furniture manufacturers, to
operate v¡ithin tlghter economic constalnts secure in the

knowledge that they will not receive a poor quallty batch of wood

that can destroy their profit margin.

A common problem with the introduction of nevl technology

is that íu must fit lnto an already existing production

environment. The mllls at Mount Gambier are a case 1n point. New

mllling equipment to replace Ehe present machínes in the 1990s

promises an increased throughput of 50t. Thls places an increased

burden upon the teams of graders that must keep pace with the

output. A simple solut,lon would be' to dupltcate the grading

facllities and staff to cope with planned and future throughput

buL the fact is that there is a limited amount of floor space for
this to be implemented. The capital cost involved in such a

solution has prompted the consideratíon of other methods, namely

automated vísual inspection, that also hold the promise of
increasing the efflciency of the grading process.

The cost factor, as well as the space factor, already

inhlblt measures that would lead to an increase in productivity.
The quantity of merchantable grade timber that can be up-graded

by docking is significant and this can be accomplished using

existfng technology. The cost, however, is prohibitive at Present
and there is insufficient floor space to install the docking

machines. It Ís envisaged that an automated gradlng system would
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incorporate an automated docking facllity and so eliminate the

pressure on floor space.

From the levels of timber that are out of grade lt can

be seen that there is a great deal of room for ímprovement.

Standard grade tímber ls being undervalued as merchantable grade

and furniture grade cirnber contains an unacceptable level of
lower grade wood. The former contributes directly to a loss of
return and the latter erodes consumer confidence in the value of
the tlmber as a whole.

Automation of Èhe visual inspection process is necessary

to lmprove the quality control of the product by eliminatíng the

variablllty of the human inspection. This will increase
productÍvity and remove the need for more floor space with the

introduction of faster planing machínes. Improved quality control
of the grading will maximise returns and increase consumer

confldence.

T,2 PREVIOUS $IORK

Previous studles lnto the automated inspection of timber
have concentrated upon the determinatlon of cuttlng strategies. A

round log is cut lnto rectangular section planks. the planks that
extend to the edge of the log do not have a rectangular section.
The absence of a square edge due to Èhe outside edge of the log
ls called wane and sawlng strategies are methods that remove the

wane and leave the maximum sectÍon of plank. Laser scanning

systems detect the wane and position the saws to optimise the

return. More sophisticated systems also incorporate a degree of
knot detection to direct docking cuts. These types of system are

lmplemented in European timber mills where the output ís mainly
undressed boards that are classed into only one, or at most thro,

grades. This timber is bought by manufacturers r,¡ho dress the

tinber for their o\^/n purposes.

Australia appears to be unique in that the timber mills
plane nearly all their productíon for sale direct to retaílers
and manufacturers. This finíshed timber ís also graded by the

producer in the fínishing mill to a number of Australian
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standards which is also uníque. Structural tirnber is generally

mechanically stress graded and appearance grade timber is
visually graded. No study has prevlously been conducted into the

feasibility of automating the visual grading of appearance grade

tl-mber.

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of thís study are as follows:

1 - Investigate the aspects

that distinguish features as

of the vlsual appearance of timber

distinct from clear areas of board.

2 - Quantify che ability of combinations of tonal and textural
measures to detect features. Show that these measures dlstinguish
particular types of areas.

3 - Consíder methods for determlning the size of features given

that the edge of a feaÈure is not always elearly defined. A

labelled set of sample lnages is used to verlfy the results of

the automated process.

4 - Estimate the feasibiltty of constructing a system that can

perform the inspectlon task aÈ the speed of timber production.

I.4 LAYOUT OF THIS THESIS

Chapter 2 beglns with a description of the productíon of

tl-mber. The origin of the various types of features present in
the flnal product is discussed, and the problem of visual grading

ls examined.

Chapter 3 Ís a líterature survey that explores the

various approaches to automated visual inspection. This reveals

that the problem of grading timber to a national standard is one

whtch has not previously been addressed.

The approach to Èhe inspection Process is outlined in
chapter 4 and a description of the equlpment used ln the study ls
presented ln chapter 5.
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Chapter 6 presents an ínitial investigation into the

applicability of tonal measures to discriminate feature areas and

the optÍmum slze of segmentatlon of the image.

The theory of pattern classification is developed in

chapter 7 and a visual representation is presented. This method

of combíníng feature measures is applied with the íntroduction of

texture measures in chapter B.

A more comprehenslve examínation of the classification

algorithm is applled to a set of images in ehapter 9 and the

l-nfluence of the tonal and texture measures investigated.
Two methods of determining the size of features are

developed in chapter 10 and the results presentsed in the

appendices.

Chapter 11 demonstrates the ease of codifying the rules

for grading timber and chapter 12 presents proposals for future

work toward the deslgn and construction of a production system

that automate the grading of radiata pine.

Concluslons are presented at the end of each chapter

where appropriate and su¡nmarised In chapter 13.
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2. THE TI}IBER INDUSTRY

2.O INÎRODUCTION

Radiata pine is a species native to California and the

first experl-mental plantlngs in South Australia commenced in
L876. It showed exceptíonal growth compared to other species

tested which included natlve eucalypts. Regular plantings

AREA ('000 ha) PROPORTION OF
GLOBAL ESTATE

7

<0.25r

0. 1s

1,010

600

1 ,090

270

75

33.1*

19.7*

35.72

8.98

2.5\

3,050

COUNTRY

NATIVE STANDS

USA (Californian
mainland)

MEXICO (lslands)

EXOTIC PIÂNTATIONS

NEII ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA

CHILE

SPAIN

OTHER (rnainly
SOUTH AFRICA)

I{ORLD TOTAL

Table 2.1 Estimated total global estate of Pinus Radíata
as at April 1-986 (from Lavery (1986)).

commenced ín 1907 and by 1910 over a million trees were growing

on 800 hectares. Comrnercial plantings began in Victoria in 1-917 ,

New South l,'Iales and Tasmania in I92L, Ilestern Australia ín 1922,

Australlan Capltàl Territory in L925, and Queensland in 1927. The

total area planted to radiata pine ln Australía ín March l-985 was
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574,000 hectares (Lavery (1986)) and new plantings cover about

28,000 hectares per annum. Table 2.1 shows that Australia gro$ts

about 20t of the worlds radiata pine and also shows the relative
contrlbutíons of the other maj or gro\^7ers which are Chile, New

Zea1.and, South Africa, Spaln, Italy, India' and Fiji.
Radiata pine contributes most of the softwood and nearly

25t of all tirnber produced in Australía. The area planted in each

state is shown in table 2,2. This provides nearly all the local
demand for softwood with the exeptíon of Queensland. The reason

for thts is that Èhe Queensland climate is unsuitable and they

also have access to native specíes (Hoop Pine).

AREA (ha) PRoPoRTIoN (8)

194,232

179 ,479

3,185

44,L27

78,342

6L,362

13,688

33.8

3I.2

0.6

7.7

13.6

I0.7

2.4

574,4L5

STATE

NSII

Vic.

Qld.

T,IA

SA

Tas.

ACT

TOTAL

labl-e 2,2 Confirmed plantation area statement
of radiata pine in Australia as at March 1985
(Lavery (1-986) ) .

2.I THE FOREST

The plantations of radiata pine in South Australia are

grov¡n on former farrnland as this is usually well watered land in

this the driest state. Because the tímber industry must compete

with farmers for land it is not expected that the area under

plantation in SA will íncrease significantly in the future. The

industry in this state has therefore reached a situation where it
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,t
I

is in a steady cycle of harvesting and plar-ting at a continuous

sustainable leve1 (although events such .-s the Ash I'lednesday

bushfíres of 1983 have put hiccups into the --ystem) '

Rainfall requirements for radiata ine are in the range

of 66Omrn to 89Omm per annum in areas wit wet winters and dry

summers and Lhe trees will grow from sea ler-=el to an altitude of

915 metres. The growtsh rate of the timber is truly remarkable ' In

its native california yields are as high as 5.lr cubic metres per

hectare per year, based on a 25 year roE-tion (Scott (1960)) '

spaln has been able to improve thts up to 7.5 cubic metres Per

hectare but in Australia yíe1ds are as higLr as 24.5 cubic metres

per hectare. Growth rates of one sixth this value are considered

good among softvtood plantations in Europe '

hectares belng uníform

Lnduces uniform upward

'tlt\.,

in comp.-rtments of 15 to 20

and spacir---------rg (figure 2.L). This

the limbs 

-ince 

no tree receives

'"-* .i'it\'l I,

Flgure 2.1 A plantation of radiata p ne showing the
regular spacing and uniform height'

The trees are planted

ín age

growth of
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light from the side. Exceptions to this are the trees that form

the border of the stand along firebreaks and access trails. These

break trees recelve a proportion of thelr light from the side and

develop signlficant side branches along theír entire length
(figure 2.2). A 20 hectare square compartment of middle aged

trees will contaín about 6,400 trees at a spacing of 5.6 metres.

Of Èhese 320 w111 be break trees which constitute 58 of the

compartment. The pattern of growth of the branches has important

lmpllcations for Èhe quallty of tlmber produced. Large side
branches wl1l result in unaccepÈably large knots: r.in Êhe sawn

boards which have to be docked to r€move them. lhlsr;re.sults in
shorter usable lengths from Chese trees.
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$ '';¡\' É.ts

Elgurre 2,2 A tree growing at the edge of a
stand. Note the slgnlficant side branches and
the regular spacing of the limbs.

As the forest grows it ls rthinned to opÈfnise the

spacing of the trees. the trees ln a co¡npartrnent are'lnítlally
planted at a spacing of 2.44 metres to give a tree density of
1-680 per hectare. Ilíder spaclng (3.5 netres) leads Èo an lncrease

in the incidence of forking of the leader stem and courpetition by

lateral branches. These malformed stems are more easíly removed

out by thinning a closer spaced compartment. A flrst thinning is
performed at 8-I2 years and is usually left on the ground.
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Commercial thinnings are conducted at L5-2O years and every 5

years from then on to cull the poorer trees and to reduce

competítion for resources for the remainder. These thinnings are

used for poles or chlps or are pulped for paper products. The

flnal forest gror{/s to a height of around 40 metres at a density
of 160 trees per hectare (7 ,9 metre spacing) . Figure 2.3 shows

the development of 'a nanäged plant"tio.t forest of radiata pine.

orùftllc ¡ßcd

phntntirnr

rnîlIrc lìlntìlñliorìt

40m

30 nt
rmlhinncd plntrt¡l¡oor

20m y(,unE, plilnlîlidt

E
'ú

Ët-

l0m

5rn

lm
0

Agc (ycftrs)

0
Trce hcight ,1
0.3

J

.ll

ts,

rl)

lr:(o :!20 '

4.Ì

l5

rff)

50 t-

-16 I

t60lnc dcnsity (nos./ht )
t680 t680

iþ {}

*
ì¡

' 'ha | !

Flgure 2.3
(From B. C.

à-.
PlantaÈion succession in a manêged pine forest
cepp (1986) )

.';
Radlata plne fs consldered Èo be ''ã. seli'cending forest

in that the lower branches fall off as they dfe. Bra4ches that do

not fa1l off are encased by the groÍring treà and form unsound

knots in sawn timber. It is not considered economic by the SA

I^Ioods and Forests Department to prune these lower branches except

for a small quantity of surface peeler logs (these are logs that
are "peeled" to form the surface sheets for plywood and so must

be of a clear quality, not a requirement for the other layers of
the ply). Queensland, I^IA, and New Zea1-and are known to prune the

lower branches to increase the amount of clear timber that can be

extracted. By low and high pruning, the knots can be confined to
a central core 100mm in diameter. Therefore, a 300rnm diameter log
with a 100mm diameter knotty core would have 89t of the total
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volume knot free. This practice leads to a greater proportion of

higher value, clear timber but must be balanced by the fact that

for appearance grade the knots are not necessarily defects to be

ellmlnated but are features that enhance the appearance.

Furthermore, the cost of pruning is significant and is committed

relatively early in the llfe of the plantation. Consequently its

cost includlng interest at harvesÈ must be offset by a certain

higher value p"t 
^3.

2.2 THE TII'ÍBER UTLL

The forest ls logged when 1t fs about 45 - 50 years old-

The logs are debafked and sawn lnto boards called green ti¡nber.

The cuttlng pattern of the 1og is destgned Èo cqeege boards that

utlllse the anlsotroplc neÈure of the wood to besÈ advantage. The
i rl

green boards,are stecked and. placed inÈo an klln,wlth controlled

temperature and humidlÈy to be drled. This stabl].íses phe wood to
I '"t 

u

a l-5t moisture conÈent and linits further dlmensional changes.
' :r'

The stacklng technlque of the tlmber ln the kil¡1 ls designed to
':l' ' , { 'r I ' ;

put the boards lnto a . stralght set. The .boqf{s ere, unloaded for
' : )....1i

entry to Èhe dresslng nlll thaÈ Planes the surfaces,iof the boards
:.i ,;..'

to the flnlsh
: " ''¡1

Lze and surfacé quallty.
At Èhe exit of

:. 1

wlth overslze feaÈures to
out and the two shorÈer p

Èhe planer an lnspector directsiplanks
the docÈers where the feature is cut

ieces aré then redlrected fol gradlng if
of sufflclent length. fhosel' boards' that do not require docking

pass along a conv;yor co four palrs of 1nqne.9tgrs, one at either

end of the six metre planks. . At a maximum range of three metres

the inspector must detect and slze features to within 2

milltrneËres and apply the RPAA grading rules that restríct the

proximity and number of features within each plank. The grader

places the plank into 'one of the catagories of clear, joinery,

select, standard and merchantable grades. Sometimes only two or

three grades are used depending on the the type of wood being

graded. For ínstance, flooring is graded into the catagories of

standard grade, for floors that require a good appearance, and
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merchantable grade, for floors that are intended to be covered by

carpet.
The areas of difflculty in human visual inspection are

the rate of inspection, the resolution required, and the

repetltive nature of the task. The human lnspectors are at
present working at a maximum rate beyond which quality would

suffer greatly. The only way to keep up with a faster throughput

of material ls to increase the number of graders at the output of
each mill. Thls is not e desirable optlon as there will be

dtfficultles l-n rnaterlal handllng wlÈh production then needed to

be divided lnto separete gredlng llnes each running within the

capacity of a manual grader. The RPAA grading rules require the

size of features Èo be deEermined Èo +/- lmm. The ability of a

person with good eyeslght to be able to Judge whether a bark

inclusion is 5mm wlde and 1n grade or 7mm wide and out of grade

from three metres withln a couple of seconds stretches

credlbillty. The ability to be able to make these decisions

rellably and constantly. for hours on end Eaxes human abilities to

the extreme.

2.3 THE FEAÎURES OF RADTATA PINE

Radiata pine ls a knotty tlnber and it 1s the Presence

of these knoÈs that make 1t visually appeallng. For thls reason

the knoÈs are referred to as features ' not defects, and the

quallty, size and dlstrlbutlon of these and other features is
used to determlne the grade of the tlmber. These features can be

listed as folloÍvs:

Knot - caused by a branch growing from the side of
the tree. Knots vary in size from less than one

millimetre in diameter to over 35mrn. They appear as

a dark oval (the exact síze depending on the angle

at which it is cut) r^tith the colour being darker as

the branch gets older and díes due to an increasing

resln content. I{hen the knot fírst starts to grow

ít is very faint, appearing as little more than a
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distortion of the growth ríngs. Knots can be sound

1f they are still intergrown with the bulk of the

tree. l{hen the branch dies it no longer grows with
the tree and becomes encased. An encased knot has

no structural integrity wlth the tree. Between

these tr¡ro extremes are partially encased knots.

Splke knot - A branch that 1s close to the centre

of the 1og will tend to be cut longítudinally
rather than laterally. Thls gives a. long feature
that is often seen to radiate from píEh., Timber cut

from all but the centre of the log ls cut in such a

way that.any branch ls cut laterally; ,Spike knots

are only associaÈed wlth cuts through the leentre of
the log;r,¡hlch are usually Èhe wl-der sectioaip,lanks.

Hole ¡, A'hole ls the resutrt of an encased knot-ì Èhat

has 'f,dllen out. Thts is, a serlous defect,'in ên

appêàrance grade È1mber.

ÉEh ':Îhe'sofÈ central- core of the log.,In sawn

tlmbet'lti ,ls recognised as. a dark , band on the

surfacet,thaÈ :cân occasionally be r.'more than trOmm

wlde.

Resfn and Bark - Bark only appears ln Ëhe lnterlor
of a log if it becomes entrapped. This usually
occurs at a branch, either as encasement of a dead

limb, or in the angle of a steep branch. In these

cases lt ls associated with a knot. Occasionally it
can become encased in a longicudinal band between

growth rings. In either case it rePresents a

structural discontinuíty and is limited by its
width. Resin appears between growth rings as a dark

band. Is not as dark as bark and does not always

create a loss of integrity.
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Blue Statn - A discolouration of the tímber due to

fungi.

Chtpplng - Cracks and voids in the centre of a knot

caused because the knot . is cut across the end of
Its graln whlle the resÈ of the plank is cut along

the grain.

cracks anC.Sglltg - SeparaÈion êlong the grain due

to differenÈlal shrlnkage durlng drylng.

I{ane - BaFk,(or lack of wood from any cause), on the

surface of -.the .plank. Found ln boards cut fror.n near

the edge.of ,.,the 1og.

Htt and,Ìllss ,- Areas of the plank Èhat have f,ailed
Èo recetye',.a e,¡nooth ftnlsh fro¡n the milllng çutçef '

Bow" rÇgtetr ; 'sorlng and cupPlng - These. deqçIibe

gross .def,pr¡raËtrons of 'Èhe plank. They occur',due. to

dfff,efenÈl,el contfacÈlon of therwood r^¡ithi4:+ plank

durlng,,çh9 ¡,cur!4g, 'prgcess .
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F,,lgure ;2..r4 Schematlc representatlon of unteniled
radlata,pi.ne. (From J.C.F. l,lalker (1984))

the descrlpulon of the various features found ln radiata
pine also requires an understanding of how they are formed. The

schematic drawing of a matur:e tree ln figure 2.4 shows the areas

of the tree where the features oceur. Figure 2.5 shows a sectj-on

of sawn board that has a number of signifícant features. The

plth ls the small, central soft cone in the structural centre of
the log and is usually between B mm to 10 mm in diameter through

the entire length and ls visible as the sma1l dark circle on the

rlght face of figure 2.5. Each year of growth is marked by bands

of varying density called growth rings. These are the earlywood

and latewood and appear on the face of the salrrn board as
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alternating light and dark llnes. The colour of the growth rings
fs due to the varlatlon of the resin content of the cells and

also theír density, Lhe earl),irood cells formed in spring being
llghter than the denser latewood cells formed in summer. These

cells transport food throughout the tree.

Ftgure 2,f A sanm board showlng the features of plth,
needle Ërace, encesed knoÈ and growth rlngs.

The flret four or flve years of growth forn the corewood

which l-s characÈerlsed by lÈs lower denslty and the wlde spactng

of the gro¡tth rlngs. The lnner parÈ of the tree ls called the

heartwoo.d and fds annual rlngs conÈain no llvlng material. IÈ ls
identtflable by tts slfghtly plnkish colour and can be seen in
flgure 2.6 together wlth plth and more cLearly ln flgure 2.7. Tl:.e

outêr lfvlng part of the tree ís a stra{r 'coJ-our and is caLLed the

sapwood. 'Heartwood ls usually but not always of lower denslty
but fs always of lnferlor strengch. The formatLon of the Juvenile
wood results Ln the mlcellar or flbril angle belng at a large
angle to the vertical compared to laÈer wood. Thls reeulÈs in a
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greater longitudinal shrinkage durlng drying than sapwood with a

consequence that a board wlch heartwood on one edge and sap wood

on the other will experience a laxge distortion. This is measured

as b--an¡!5p!-bg as illustrated in f igure 2 ' 8 ' Because of its

different properties to the rest of the tree, heartwood is

covered by dlfferent crlteria when used' for structural members.

FLgure 2.6 A sectlon through the centre of a log
shãwing the píùh, plnk heartwood, straw sapwood and

growth rings.
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Ffgurc 2.7 The surface of a board showfng an intergrownknot, bhlch fs spllt, the plnk hearÈwood and the strar{sapwood' A small emout of blueetain can be detected 
'nËhe upper part of the boerd
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Flgure 2.8 Distortion measurements of radiata pineaccording to grade rule speciflcations.
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The major factor that affects the visual grading of
appearance tlmber is the presence of knots. Branches grow from

the trunk of the tree, di-'e,' breaÊ off and the dead stubs are

covered by the growing materLal of the trunk. ,{he cut btanches

appear on Èhe sewn boards as oval features called kirots which rnay

be intergrown wlth the naterfal of Èhe board (eee flgure 2-7) or
dead brancheg encased ln thelr own bark and wlthout structur¿L
integrfty.(figure 2.5). l{hen a branch flrst starts Èo form, it
has a disrupclng lnftuence on the paËtern of growth rlngs. As the

branch gets older, tÈ sÈarÈs to gstabllsh LÈs own growth rlngs
(seen on,e salrn board as a Êeries of concenÈrlc clrcles rather
Èhan parallel llnes because of the manner on Èhe cut) and the

growth ripgs of the main body of the tree become more disrupted.
:ll.

the branch also tends Èo 'ii".r. a higher resln conÈent., averaging
i. a.".ri..i:... ¡;..ii: ì ,:

1-4.5t but varyi"g fi"* 1.9t up c.à Zg.5t atlbrarich'deãth, compared
l.!ì i t . , 

.with 2t iñ the surrounding wood (Reid, 1959). 'Ì,ütÍàln the branch

dies (due to llght starvaÈLon caused by the growth o:f rthe forest)
the tree start,s to grow around che dead branch (figürè 2.5). The

branch no longer grows wlth the tree and the dlsruption of the

growÈh rings around the branch lessens. However, because the

branch 
'i"'r,o 

longer growlng Èhere is no bond between the branch
i i, :

and the enveloplng tree. Thts leads to Èhe formatlon''of encased

knots irr'th" sawn wood wiÈh the branch stub encased by the bark

of the branih.
Flgure 2.5 clearly shows where a branch has started to

' 
i '¿t 'i: ir '

grow in the first year .òf the treel l'by th. twenty eighth year
llrl:' t , ,j ì, , : ,.,,,.r; , I

(from counting the ánnual growth 'ringé) the branch is dead and

has become encased by the growing'tt".. 'The lack of a physical
bond between an encased branch and the body of the tree leads to
a knot in a sawn plank that can fall out which is unacceptable

for appearance grade tlmber. Encased knots are extremely

restrícted in the grading rules and their detection ís a vítal
requirement of an automated inspection system.
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Ffgure 2.9 Branches becomLng encased in thegrowlng Èree. NoÈe- the bark caught in rhe angleof the steep branch

Figure 2.9 shows small dead branches becomíng encased by
the growíng tree ' close ínspection of the figure reveals the
presence of bark in the angle of the steep branch. This gives a
partial encasement that tends to disappear within a few years of
growth but leaves a bark pocket that can be unacceptably large.
Flgure 2.10 shows the effects of defects in downgrading sawn
timber l-n a New zearand srudy (Brown (1965)). The effect of bark
in Èhe angle of steep branches is recognised as a significant

,
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problem. The process is illustrated clearly in the following
figures. Fígure 2.11 shows a young knot in the fifth or sixth
year of growth of the tree with a large bark pocket. Fig'ure 2.I2
ls the same branch a few years later. The knot is now fully
lntergrown. The steepness of the branch can be seen in figure
2.13 along wÍth the annual rings that give an indication of the
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Flgure 2.10 Effect of defects in down-grading
sawn timber from unpruned Poroporo logs. Total
log volumes board feet r¿ere: First 222, second
I7L, third 121, fourth 77, fif.th 29.
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Ffgure 2.11 A young branch with partlal bark
encasemenÈ. Note the needle trace in the woodwhich fs about six years old.
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Ei-glore 2.L2 A fully intergrown branch. The
needle trace is barely visible.
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Ftgure 2.13 The growth of a branch' Note how

thã bark has become encased and the branch has

becorne intergrown over a period of four years '
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Ftgure 2.14 the lnfluence of a needle on the trunk of
the young tree can be seen ln the local dlsËortion of
thè annual rlngs Èhat glves rlse to needle trace.

ÀROther feature ls vlstble in
disturbance to Èhe annual growth rfiqgs on

flgure 2.I4 as a

the etrd face of the
block. This 15 called needle trace and can be seen on the younger
face of figúte 2.11 as small dark doÈs and in the older face of
figure 2.r2 aë barely vislble light coloured ovals. The effecr ís
also visible in ffgure 2.5. rt results from the needles on the
body of the young tree dying and becöming intergrown in the same

manner as small branches. The presence of dead needles can be

seen on the bark of a living tree in figure 2.r5. The result ís
pleasing to the eye and does not downgrade the timber as long as

it is sound, that is, ít is intergrown with the v¡ood and does not
have voids associated with it.
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Flgure 2.15 the dead needles on the trunk of
a ttee that glve rlse to needle trace.
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Figure 2,16 .' pine cones that give rise to cone

, 
holes in sawn tlmber.

lì j .

Figure 2.16 arso , shows the .pine cones which have a
similar effect to that of a dead branch as the tree grokrs. The
point of attachment to the trunk resurts in small (<10mm
diameter) holes in the sawn wood called cone-stem hores. They are
referred to in figures 2.4 anð 2.r0 where their occurrence ín the
higher reaches of the tree can be noted. Reference to figute 2.3
reveals another feature of the growth of limbs from the tree and
that is the regular spacíng of branches and their congregatr-on at
nodes wíth relativery clear portions between the nodes. This
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effect becomes apparent by inspecting the sawn timber which tends
to have features clustered together separated by :rreas that are
largely clear. The exception to this is the base of the tree
whích tends to have a large number of small branches that resurt
in a large number of sound and encased pin knots. The branches
that give rlse to chis caà be seen tn figu:es 2.16 anð, 2.Ll .

Fl:gure 2.17 The effect of pruning the lower
branches can be seen clearly in these young
trees.
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Occasionally a piece of bark will become encased in the

growing wood. The bark of the tree is quite thick and heavily
grooved in a vertical direction which is the orientation of bark

inclusions. These only form a small proportion of features.
Very wide boards can only be cut from near the centre of

the log as the largest size of 1og ís limited, unlike the virgin
forests of Canada where logs hundfeds of years old are still
being cut. The widest board that,, is cuc is 290 mm wíde and is
very likely to have pttþ,r,Bhow,fng:;i,,flfi,,çofre face. Branches grow

radially outward fro,m,tlrerrÞdth.,,.',:whlch¡:i.,,1.'p, tþe centre of the 1og,

so a plank that has"a,,;; strrface near the,eenÇfe will not only be

llkely to contain ,,prlth but w111 also cuc..ì,pny intergrown or

encased branches at ,¡rångles close to the axi.ç of the branch,
giving the appearance!'of a long solke knot on lhe suface of the

:,1,,..-,r1¡,, 
. , _

Plank .,r i

Figure 2.lU..lòholrs the differencè betwee,4' a Lree that has

had its lower limbs'þrumed end one that has been left untended.

The results in the final-, sawn log thlrty years þence are easily
envisaged. Many of the:h,ranches wlll fall off as the tree grows:

those that do not will produoe,,'"ncased knots. Figure 2.18 shows

the stubs of two pruned limbs in;,!h9 process of becoming engulfed

by the growing tree. Obviously the growth rings will be disturbed

for a number of years after the limb has been severed. The

slgnificance of this will depend very much on the size of the

branch and the care exercised in the pruning operation. Further

growth after this initial disturbance will result in clear wood.

The dark appearance of knots from branches that are more

than about three years old can be seen in f igures 2.-/ and 2.Il .

Figure 2.19 shows a couple of young knots that are not so dark.

The niddle knot ls of a brightness level comparable to the growth

rings except for the pith of the knot and it is not easy for a

human observer to be definite about the exact outer limit of the

feature. Difficulty is also experienced in trying to determine,

from the photograph, whether the tv/o lines to the right of the

knots and slightly below centre are resin streaks or splits. The

rniddle board of figure 2.20 shows a very faint knot that is over
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Flgure 2.18 The effect of pruned limbs are
evident for a number of years but result Ín agreater proportion of clear timber.

powered by the dark bark that partially encases it. This figure
also shows the difference between wood cut from the straw
coloured sapwood (bottom) and the pink coloured heartwood
(centre) . The features are typical for these tvro areas, the
sapwood contalníng an encased knot (which has fallen out to leave
a hole) and the heartwood contaíning faint young knots with some
encased bark. The upper board is of sapwood and is discol0ured by
a fungal growrh thar is calred Þl'enlert. The range in brightness
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over the three píeces is quite large. rt is hard for a human
observer Èo discriminate the features of fafnt knots and splits
wíth diffuse direct lfghÈin.g andi iLt ls no surprise to díscover
that an automated syFltÞm, ' also eitperiences drfficulty in thís
area. i ri!'f¡t :,:

Ffgure 2.19 young faínt knots
knots is not easy to define.

The outer linit of the
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Figurc 2.20 Top: sapwood lrlth bluestain fungus and knothole; Hlddle: hearÈwood wlrh very falnt knotj Bortom: sap-
wood wfth large hole, spllt and encased ptn knot.

2.4 APPEARANCE GRADE VISUAL INSPECTION

Gradlng ls performed to maLntain å standard beÈween
m1lls manufacturlng the same product regardless of the natural
variations between different tree stocks. Thts petmits the buyer
and seller to be confident of the standard of timber under
consíderatfon. There are two distinct gtade catagories for
radiata pine. structural grade timber for house frames and other
building uses is predominantly mechanically str:ess graded by
machines that measure the force required to induce a given degree
of deflectíon. Although an Australian srandard (AS 1490) does
exist for the vísual stress grading of structural r;imber this has
been superseded by the increased use of mectranical stress
grading.

Appearance grades are established príncipally on the
vlsual appearance of the wood characteristics and the uses to
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whlch the material is to be put. The grades are based on the
premise that only one side will be visible and that this will be

the better slde. The uses for this timber are largely decorative
or require a decorative component in their function and includes
floorlng, shelvlng,,llnfng, fascia, Joinery and mouldings. These

products áre lcovered by a numbef of AusÈralian standards (Table

2.3) that plaie them lnto a number of grades.

AUSÎRALIAN STANDARD SPECIFICATION
FOR RADIATA PINE PRODUCTS

SAI,IN BOARDS (clear , J olnery, select , standard)

FLOORING (sÈandard, merchantable)

S¡tELrünNc (standard)

LINING and PANELLING (select, standard)

CI.ADDING, or I.IEATHERBOARD (select, standard)

FASCIAS and BARGEBOARDS' (select)

JOINERY (Jotnery)

MOULDINGS (moulflings)

Às

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

AS

I489

r492

L493

L494

L495

t496

1.497

1498

Table 2.3 The Australian Standard Specifications that
apply to appearance grade radiata pine and the grades of
each type.

Sawn board grade timber is not surfaced to a smooth

finish and still shows sar^r marks in the wood for its overall
length on the four longitudinal faces. The dimensions of sawn

timber are approximately 4rnm in width and 3mm in thickness
oversize to allow for dressing or profiling to a final size. The

other grades are derived from sahrn board grades by dressing the

timber to a final size and surface finish. Clear tímber is graded

on both faces and both edges, joinery grade on one face and both

edges, ênd select and standard on one face only. The grade

descríptions from the Australian Standard for Sawn Boards (AS
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1489) are llsted in Appendix 2 and give a good example of the

rul-es that are applied in the other standards.

Clear grade is to be free of all defects on both faces

and both edges. the only other aspect to be measured is the

amount of dlsÈortlon ln the tlmber in terms of bow and spring.
This ls the hlghesÈ grade of sawn board avallable for manufacLure

inÈo components that requlre a flne knoË,free appearance and so

it ls used extenslvely for mouldings.

Jolnerv grade tlmber is reasonably clear timber that is
very sÈrelght that ls used for door frames, door jamb linings,
wlndow frames, wlndow stlls, etc. The maximum size of a knot is
límíted to one . half Èhe face wldth and only three knots are

allowed 1n any 4m length. Select crade is only sllghtly less
restrictlve than joinery grade and allows limlted píth. This

grade ls used for panelllng, shelving and other uses where a

knoÈty timber ls required that fs sËrong and of good appearance.

Stendard qrade is less restrlctive agaln and is sultable for less
exacting requirements than that of Jolnery or select. Timber that
ís unsultable for standard grade 1s classed as ¡nerchantable grade

timber.
the standards spectfy che mlnimum quallty for each grade

so that the average quallty in any grade is better than the

mínimun described and will contal-n representatl-ves of the spread

of quality in that grade. Many pieces will only be restrícted
from a higher grade by a slngle grade controlling imperfection.

These, briefly, are the rules and standards for radiata
plne that are applied by the graders in the timber mill. The

performance of the graders is examined in the next section.

2.5 QUALITY ASSUR.A,NCE ASSESSMENT OF MANUAL GRÂDING

The motívation for this study is to improve the

efficlency of the grading process. In order to understand the

nature and scale of the problem an assessment of the performance

of the manual grading process is performed using the results of
the local quality control í-nspections.
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After the timber has been milled to final shape and

finish and sorted into grades ít is stacked onto a pallette,
wrapped 1n plastlc and tled. Quality control inspection involves
untying and unwrapplng the pack and regradíng each piece of
timber ln the pack ln a more rigorous manner than the graders on

the llne are able due Èo Èlme consÈraints. The reports of 25 pack

checks are analysed and the results dlsplayed below in tables 2.4
- 2.6

GRADE No. of PIECES PIECES OUT OF GRADE

No. t

MERCHANTABLE

STANDARD

F'I.IRNITURE

913

1962

380

2L9

11s

68

24.0 above grade

5.9 below grade

17.9 below grade

TabL¿ 2,4
Packs.

Quallty control inspection of 25 graded

Table 2.4 illustrates the broad essence of Èhe quality
control problem. Almost one quarÈer of the merchantable grade

timber is actually of Èhe higher and more valuable standard
grade. This ís a direct loss of revenue as the standard grade

sells for approxímately 1.8 times the merchantable grade per

cubic metre. The standard grade approaches the desired limit of
95t íngrade material from the direction that is most economically

beneficial to the manufacturer. Reducing the amount of out of
grade material from the standard and higher grades is desirable
for consistency but results in a lower return for the product. In
particular, because the standard grade is produced at
approximately three times the volume of merchantable grade and is
htorth l-.8 times the price a drop of lt point in the amount of
below grade material in standard grade needs to be balanced by a

5.5t polnt decrease in the amount of above grade material in
merchantable grade to achíeve the same return. This assumes that
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the prices charged for the better graded material remain

constant.

IIERCIIAIITABLE GRADE TII.IBER
PIECES OUT OF GRADE REASON

No. t

73 I STANDARD GRADE

RE-DOCKABLEL46 16

Table 2.5 Reason for belng classed out of
grade 1n 913 pleces of merchantable grade
Èlnber 'Ln seven packs.

the reason for such a large amount of standard grade

timber in Èhe merchantable grade packs can be discerned from

table 2.5. One thlrd of Èhe wrongly graded tlnrber can be placed

straight into sEandard grade. This portion of the tlmber ls the

result of the tendency for graders Ëo downgrade a doubtful piece

rather than upgrade and i-s evidence of the lnablllty of manual

grading to apply Èhe gradlng rules accurately at the rate of
production. The same criÈlcism can also be dlrected at the other

two thlrds of wrongly graded materlal which can be upgraded to

standard grade by docking out the feature that excludes the

plece. This is done if the remalning piece is greater than half
the original piece length. This only becomes of economíc benefit
lf the docked length is over 56t of the original length as the

lncrease in value to standard grade is 1- B times. The docked

material becomes scrap as far as board material and is either
burnt for process heat or pulped.
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STANDARD GRADE

No. t
FURNITURE GRADE

No. *

4.4

26.s

1_. 5

4.4

L6.2

8.8

4.4

30. 9

0.0

2.9

100.0

3

1_8

1

3

11

6

3

2T

0

2

BB1_15 100. 0

8

46

1

0

2L

0

1

36

2

0

7.0

40.0

0.9

0.0

18.3

0.0

0.9

31.3

I,7

0.0

REASON FOR

DOIIN GRADING

PIlH

CONE AND KNOT HOLES

I.IANE

RESIN AND BARK

MACHINING

DISTORTION

VOIDS

sPLrTS, CHECKS, CRACKS

BROKEN, DAMAGED

ENCASED KNOTS

TOlAL

Table 2.6 Reason for the down grading of timber Èhat ls
Judged to be wrongly graded during quallty conÈrol pack
check l-nspectíons of 18 packs.

The type of features that are inaccurately Judged by the

graders and lead to tlmber being placed lnto a higher grade are

listed in table 2.6. Standard grade suffers from the inclusion of
a Large number of cone and knot holes. Both grades suffer from a

large amount of splits ancl cracks followed by a lesser amount of
nachining ímperfections. These include skip, where the board is
not thlck enough to allow the milling cutter to provide a smooth

finish, and planer burn, where the cutter has resided on a

stationary board leadlng to a black, charred band. Clearly, an

automatic ínspection system must be particularly capable of
detectíng these features as they forrn the rnajority of downgrading

defects.
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3.0 INÎRODUCTION

ThXs survey examLnes the aþpllcaÈlon of automated visual
inspection to Èhe gradlng of tlmber. It begins by examining

previous and current ihethods of automatlng this lnspection
process. A dlstlncÈ1on .1s drawn between inspectl-on for cutting
strategles and fnspeCtlon for appearance gradlng. Appllcations

to other industrlal slÈuatlons ls then explored paying attention
to slmllsritles wlth the analysis 'qf wood. Thls is done in
conJunction wlth ân' lirvestlgation lntO . the algorithrns used to

inÈerpret visual lrna$ês. The sufvey conc'ludes wtqUi 'an assessment

of the stiatégtes employed 1n tHe lnterpretatlon of visíon
lnformatlon and the hardware lmplementatlons avallable.

3.1 AUTOI.IAIED VISUAL INSPECTION OF TI}IBER

The effectlveness of Èhe ingpectlon Process is measured

by the losses iniurrÇd due Èo thçgrrect gradlng. Ì,IlËh che

lnspection of radiata,{iplne tlmber . for appearánce - grades the

consequence of downgradlng hlgh qu"llcy timber tô a lower grade

during the examínation procedure is a measurable loss in
C¡-^--: ^-l e^+t.e^ 1..^ r^ rl-^ ,.,^^Å 1-^i-- -^1 á fnr o 'l 

^'.'ar nrí ¡o!I1¡étlvtdr !çuuLrt uuç Lv Lr¡9 wvvu vvrr¡6

The loss associated with upgrading poor quality timber into a

hígher grade is an intangible degree of customer dissatisfactíon.
Because the wood is used only for appearance functions and not

for structural purposes there is effectively no risk of personal

ínjury 1íability resulting from misclassified timber. The

purpose of the automated visual inspection of timber is to

implement an improvement in qualíty control. This is necessary to

maximise the return on the product and to ensure customer

confidence in the grading classifications.
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The purpose of the inspection determines the method that

is used to scan the timber. For example, determination of the

optimurn cutting strategy requires lnspecting the tímber before it

is processed and then dlrecting the cutting process. The features

that are sought are those that degrade the value of the fÍnished
timber and are not restrLcted to surface feaÈures. InÈernal

aspects of features also requlre detectlon. This has led to

research usLng ulÈrasound, microwave, X-ray, and neutron' as well
as opÈ1cal ¡nethods. A su¡nrnary of these methods is glven ín
Szymaní (1981). Apart from optical devices these transducers

respond to changes ln denslty whlch Is dlrecÈly related to wood

strength. Knots appear as concentraÈed regions of high density,

heartwood as e large regÍon of 1ow denslty and cracks as thin

regl-ons of lôw denslty. None of these methods resulted in a

successful appltcatlon, and research has been predominantly

direcÈed toward opttcal systems.

Appearance tinber ls graded on the surface Lmage aft-et

the wood has been saleïr and planed to a smooth surface. The

internal sÈructure of the plank ls asgumed from thle image and so

an optlcal system would sêem Èhe ldeal cholce. Decislons for

sawing stategles that are conducted manually at presenÈ ate also

based on the surface appearance and so iÈ is not surPrislpg that

optical systems have been developed for this purpose as well.
Optlcal systems can be dívíded lnto t\^¡o catagories: laser

scanners and camera systems.

3.1.1 LASER SCANNING SYSTEI'IS

The first optical systems developed were based on laser

scanners. l{ueller (I976) and King (1978) descríbe a system

developed at Bendix Research Laboratories based on a He-Ne laser

that uses a rotatíng mirror and several fixed mirrors to

lllumlnate sequentially both sides of a plank ¡¡ith a spot

approximately lmm in diameter. Four photomultipller tube

assemblies amplify the scattered ltght signal which is processed

with high and low pass analogue circuits to accentuate cracks

and Larger defects respectively. These signals aÍe then
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digltised and processed before passlng to the mlnlcomputer which

encodes Èhe locations and sizes of the defects detected. The scan

llnes are lnterleaved wlth the scans on the other slde of the

board and are spaced I.27 n¡n apart on each side.

The nlnLcomputer forms a list of defect types and

rectangles r¡hich are used to determlne optimal cutting lines.
This data controls two automaÈlc saws to remove the defects, one

fixed and one moveable for crosscut and ripcuttlng paÈterns.

The laser scanner proved able to detect splits, checks

and red (ttght) and loose (black) knots of varíous sizes but had

difficulty detecting llghter coloured features and acceptable

marklngs are detected as defects. In order to compensate for the

deficlencles of the scanner a human inspector is ernployed to

enhance light feaÈures with a black felt pen and to suppress

acceptable flaws with a reflective paint before the wood enters

the scanner. Thls restrlcts the performance of the scanner to the

sktll of the lnspector and defeaÈs the purpose of the system to

automate the lnspection process. The system is no longer ín
servlce

A second laser detection and sawlng sysÈem 1s referred
to by Conners (1983) and described ln the patenEs of Mathews and

Beech (1976, L977). The system is clalned to be able Èo detect
and perform a 1ímited differenÈlatlon of defects such as knots,

bluestaín and rot using a laser scanner, photodetectors and

fllters. Being developed by Plessey Co. Ltd. and l,Ieyerhaeuser Co.

there 1s a lack of more detailed information.
The problem with laser scanning systems is that the

laser light is monochromatic and so 1s absorbed and reflected by

the wood surface in a manner that ís different to that of white

light. The feature detection that is done by human inspectors is
based on the analysis of lmages formed from the reflectlon of a

panchromatic white light and so it is not unreasonable to expect

that analysís of optical images should prove a more fruitful line
of research.
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3.L,2 CAMERA SYSTEüS

Research using camera systems has developed steadily
since the early 1980's with the increased avaílabillty of
equipment for Lhe interfaclng of video cameras and recorders with
small computers. These frame grabbing digitising boards enable

an lmage from a vldeo camera to be stored ln digital format and

displayed on a monitor. Camera inpuE can be from a ll-near array
or a rectangular attay camera

The mosÈ extenslve report on resear:ch lnto automated

visual Lnspectlon of tlmber 1s a series of papers'by Lin (1-983)

and Conners eÈ al. (1983, 1984). Descrlbed ls a nethod to find
and classlfy defect areas in lmages of wood. The purpose of the

study ls to recognise defect areas in order Èo describe a cutting
plan that will- yleld the greatest quantlty of defect-free; clear
wood. This wood ls to be used for furnlture manufacture and the

emerglng technology of laser cutters wlll allo\{ a more flexible
approach Èo cuttlng. The laser cuÈËer can be nade to cut any

desired contour and so the cut of a plank can be optirnlsed lf the

locatlon of defecËs 1s known.

The specles used is Southern Red Oak and whlle many of
the features are sinllar to radlata plne Èhere are lmporÈant

dlfferences between the specles and gradfng processes whlch lead

to dlfferent approaches Lo a solutlon. The purpose of the

automated inspection of Conners et al is Èo plan an optimal
cuttíng strategy. This requires knowledge not only of the

presence of a defect but of the type of defect present.

The reason for this is the variety of uses to whích

Èimber may be put. Vlsible exposed parts such as a table top

requíre a defect free finish whereas an internal part such as a

sofa frame may only require to be free of defects that reduce the

strength of the plece. Radiata pine is a very knotty timber and

appearance grades are not required to be defect free buc of a

known standard of defect distribution. In fact the local industry
terminology refers to features rather than defects.

The resolution of the defect extent does not appear to

be crltical for the sawing strategy of Southern oak and this is
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reflected in the classification technlques whlch glve a

resolution of 25rnm. Conners (1983) presents pictures of some

co¡nmon defect classes and of clear l^lood. Oak does not appear to

have the prominent background of growth rings that is the main

feaÈure of radlata pine. These growth ríngs vary considerably in
spaclng and contrast whlch compllcates the task of detecting and

classlfylng features. The gradlng of radiata pine requlres not

only the tsype of feaÈure present to be ldenÈifled, but also its

sl-ze to a resolutlon of 2mrn, Thls factor Lmposes the requirement

for a dlfferenÈ approach to feature recognftlon than that pursued

by Conners.

NODE 1

BOARD

NODE 2

POÎENTIAL DEFECT

NODE 3

Figure 3.1 The sequential classification strategy used by
Conners (1984). Node 1 separates regions containing only
board fron those comprísed all or in part of background.
Node 2 separates clear wood from potential defects. Node 3

attempts to classify the type of defect present.

Conners method is summarised 1n figure 3.1. The ímage is

dlvlded into 64 by 64 pixel squares representing a 25mm square of

wood. Node 1 differentí_ates the board from the background by

assumlng the boards lie on a black background. A region ls then

consldered to be background íf more than a specified number of

pixels are below a threshold value. Node 2 differentiates clear

TYPE OF DEFECTCLEAR I{'OOD

CLEAR T.TOOD

BACKGROUND
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wood from defects. Conners (1983) shows that the computationally
inexpenslve tonal measures of mean, variance and skewness are

sufficient to perform this differentiation. Thls ls done because

80t or more of the wood is defect free and it is necessary to

reduce the load on node 3 which requlres the more computationally

expensLve texture measures. A Chl-squared test 1s used, assuming

a normal distrlbutlon, on the measurement vector of the region to

assess, to a certain level of confldence, whether the region is
clear.

Conners (1983) presents results for two conffdence

levels whlch show the relationship between false negatives and

false posltives. If a hlgh confldence ls required that the

defects (posltives) will be correctly classlfied, this is the

same as specifying a low false negative rate. A low number of
false negatlves 1s achleved at Èhe cost of a large nurnber of
false positlves. If the confidence of detectlng defects is
lowered, the number of f,alse poslÈlves decreases but the number

of false negatlves increases. The result ls a trade-off sltuation
where the cost of false negatlves musÈ be balanced against the

cost of false posiÈlves.

Node 3 uses the pattern related measures of texture
analysís defined by the co-occurrence matrices to classlfy the

reglon lnto one of Èen defect classes. The declsion method used

is a paírwise multi-class classífication scheme whereby, of the

K possíble classes, K(K - l) /2 class pair decisions axe

lmplemented and the result ís the class ínto which the region is
placed the most tlmes. The class condltlonal density functions

are assumed normal and the a priori probabilities of the K

classes are all equal. Each class paír decision is made using

Bayes method.

Two sets of results are presented by Conners. Conners

(1983) gíves the results using a sample of 1002 regions of which

L92 are clear and 810 are defect regions. Conners (1984) gives

the results of applying to a neI¡I sample of 1326 regions the

classification logic derived from the previous study. This second

set consists of 977 clear regions and 349 defect regions to
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reflect the ratio expected from the Èimber used. The results

show that the node 2 classtfication into clear regions and defect

regions is conslstent at 96.4* and 94.6t correct classiflcation

respectively for the two studles.
The results of the ten-class problem are not so

conslstenÈ. The flrst set of data shows only one class with a

classiflcatl-on accuracy below 76t but the second study has four

classes below the 68* rate. Part of thls is due to the smaller

number of feature reglons ln Èhe second study with only a few

samples ln some of the classes. Difficulties seem to lie in

correctly tdentlfylng dark bark which tends Èo be classed as knot

and hole, and w|Èh ltght bark which tends to get classed as wane,

stain, spllts and checks. Knots and holes are also confused. The

concluslon drawn by Conners et al 1s that while the node 2

classifícation lnto clear and defect areas can be adequately

performed uslng the tonal measures of meán, varlance and skewness

at the raÈe demanded by a real tlme system Èhe ten class

classiflcatlon ls not acceptable for an lndustrlal sltuation.

They state that further research ls belng conducted In Èhe area

of colour lnformatlon.
The node 2 classlflcation of regions into clear and

feature areas appears to be a useful approach. Radiata plne has a

very predominant background of growth rlngs which may necessitate

the use of spatlal inforrnation in the form of texture to aid the

discrlmination. The node 3 classlficatlon of regions into ten

classes does not seem to be useful. It lacks the classification

resolution into the ten classes for the data with which it was

developed. Further, the method is limited to a spatial resolution

that ls the size of the region whtch ís 25mm. The grading of

radiaLa pine requires a spatial resolution of better than 2mm in

order to define the slze of the features. The approach of Conners

appears to be useful for feature detectlon but other methods are

required to size and dlscrlminate these detected features.
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3.1.3 HOUGH TRANSFOR}I I.IETHODS FOR FEATURE RECOGNITION

The problem of the spatial resoluËion of the features of
wood 1s addressed by Poelzleltner (1986) in a paper that expounds

the use of the Hough transform (HT). HT methods l¡ere oríginally
developed to detect straight lines ln noísy l-mages and were later
generalised to curves and shapes (GonzaIez and I'Ilntz (1987) 

'

Brown (1983), Shapiro(1978)). The HT ls a mapping of the lmage

(or a feature space) onto a PerameÈer space whlch l-s an

accumulator array. Each polnt fn the lmage "votes" for a polnt in
parameter space. Polnts ln parameter space that collect high

values reflect features in the l-rnage space depending on the form

of the transform.
The approach developed ls to divlde the Lmage into

squares of 4 by 4 pixels and to use Èhe second order statistics
of the grey level dlstrlbution (co-occurrence matrlces) and a

llnear classlflcaÈ1on scheme to place each square into one of 16

primitlve classes. these prlmitlves are candidate bulldlng
blocks that are wlthout lndlcatlon of whlch type of feature they

a:re a part of. The 16 classes ínclude thlngs such as "le,fÈ side

of obJect", "centre of obJecttt, t'north-Itest corner of obJect",

etc, and form a feature space. i

The method then forms a Parameter space that is

lsomorphic with the lrnage space by castfng votes accordlng to the

feature spread point function g[C, f, x], where C is the feature

class, f ís the feature vector, and x is the symbol coordlnates.

Thls has the effect of tidying up and confírming the feature

points and eltminating isolated points. The major difference

that 1s claimed for this method over other HT methods is that

lt does not look for a Parameterised descriptlon of borderllnes

of objects or for a recognítion of certain shapes. It

qualitatively lndlcates for each point in the symbolic domain

whether it belongs to the lnterior of an object or not.

In thls sense iL is certainly a practical improvement

over prevlous HT methods which tend to be limited in their

usefulness by the large dimensíonality of the parameter space.

The reduction of the irnage space to squares of 4 by 4 pixels and
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the reduction of íntensity information to 16 feature classes

reduces the size of the parameter space significantly. Success

1s claimed ln separating the features from the background in a

series of l-00 images but quantitative results are''not glvên. The

method appears to offer a degree of promise but still lacks the

resolutlon requlred for gradlng. The type of wood used in the

study Ls not described. The use of co-occurrence matrices is
restrlctlve as these are expenslve eomputatlonally. The method

requires their calculaÈLon for the entire surface of the board

whlch would place a strain on resources in a real time

appllcation. IÈ could conceivably be applled to the output of the

node 2 of the Conners system, that is to the areas classed as

feature areas, but at this stage the presence of the feature is
known and lt is the type of feature that is sought. The HT method

of Poelzleítner does not dlscriminate features and so would not

be useful at this stage either.

3.1.4 DEDICATED HARDWARE FOR IIT.IBER INSPECTION

Analysls of wood lmages ln a real tlme industrial
situation requires very fast processlng speeds. Informatlon is
acquired at rates of the order of three megabytes per second and

while most of this is clear wood lÈ all has to be processed. This

ls only possible with the use of hardware that is dedicated to
the processing of images which entails the use of a parallel
processor.

A dedicated image processing hardware and software

system is currently being developed at the Frauhofer InsEitute
of Information and Data Processing ln Karlsruhe, üIest Germany and

is reported by Paul (1988). The system is called VISTA (Visual

Interpretation System for Technical Applícatíons) and one of the

appllcations to which ít is applied is the detectíon and

recognition of features in wood (Tatari (1987a), Tatari (1987b),

Paul (1988) ) .

The VISTA system is designed to be have a versatile
structure to enable it to be used for a wide variety of
appllcatlons. An aspect of this is the ability to acquire inputs
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from a number of sources (not just cameras). Two camera lnputs

are used in the inspection of wood with three lighting

arrangements to híghlight dlfferent aspects of the features.

Baekllghting ls used to detect open defects such as holes and

spl1ts. The same camera ls used with direct overhead lighting to

detect dark defects such as knots, and the second camera ls used

wlth side ltghting Èo enhance voLds ln Èhe surface due to checks,

cracks and unevenness. Thls is an lmportant feature 1n that lt is

extremely difficult (often impossible) to infer depth informatlon

from a single dlrectly lit lnage. Backllghtlng to enhance oPen

defects unamblguously ldentlfies these features and separates

them from dark knots and dark resln or bark Slde llghting causes

any depth ln Èhe surface to cast a shadow and enables the

detection of knot checks, cracks, and volds ln bark. Thls reduces

the discrímination demand on the analysls of the directly lit

image to that of detectlng knots, pith, bark and resln and

discrlminatlng and sizing the features.

Three ftlter modules are used to detect features. The

flrst filter module ls for deÈecÈ1on wtÈh flxed and adaptfve

thresholding. A flxed threshold detects the brlghÈ plxels due to

the backlighting through open features. Dark reglons are detected

by adaptlve thresholding. very dark reglons lndlcate unsound

knots, bark pockets and shadoÌ\rs caused by uneveness. Dark regions

indlcate discolourations caused by sound knots, rots or sap

stains.
The second filter module detects roughness and chatter

marks by looking for a high frequency of occurrence of 1ocal grey

level extrema which exceed a given difference between adjacent

extrema. Stria, generated by little dents in the cutting blade,

are detected by the thtrd fílter module which computes the

average grey level along lines parallel to the stria. Stria are

detected tf the average values of the neighbouring columns differ

too much.

Detected adjacent pixels are clustered into regions and

the geometrlcal and grey scales of the regíons are calculated,

eE, the bounding rectangle, axea, and mean grey level. The defect
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regions are classified by applying a hierarchlcal declsion tree

based on cuboíd classifiers. A feature vector áescribes the

defect region as a poínt ín feature space and different defect

classes are represented as cuboid shaped subspaces ' A range query

determí-nes the subspace in whlch the feature vector is
positloned. The queries are organised in a hierarchy to optimise

the result.
Paul (1987) staÈes that VISTA yielded satisfactory

results wlth an lnspection of 400 wood samples but more

quantftative results are not publtshed. Only the first filter
module has been lmplemenÈed in hardware and a detection of
suspicious plxels of one board ls clalmed ln 150 rns. The second

two fllter modules are implemented In software but a speed of
10.3 mrls for a 20 cm wide board at a resolution of 1 mm is
clalmed when the modules are lmplemented ln hardware. This is a

rate that wtll enable real Èime processlng lf it ls realísed.
The use by Paul et al of back, dlrect and side lighting

to dlfferentlaÈe different aspects of Èhe features is a dramatic

advance in maklng the feaÈure identlficatl-on in wood tractable.
The samples of wood used by Paul(1988) are of hardwood and so

lack the strong growth rings of radiata plne. The adaptíve fllter
routines may not be so successful when applled Èo the more noisy

images. An advantage of the VISTA system 1s that lt 1s able to

apply the fíltering routínes to all the wood surface. It does not

require splitting the image ínto smaller subimages as done by

Conners et al. Detected regions must still be merged and detected

pixels must under1o a filtering to reduce the noise level. The

identification of strla is not a problern with the grading of

radiata but the identification of open defects is crucial to the

gradlng of appearance timbers. Detection of voids ln bark pockets

and chipptng of knots w111 be enhanced by the use of slde

lighttng, as will the detection of hit and miss.

Tatari (1987b), in a study to aid the selection of

texture analysis nethods for automated visual inspectlon tasks,

uses as an example the detection of features in samples of

softwood that can be clearly seen to have strong growth rlngs
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slmilar to radiata pine softwood. Local mlníma are detected along

a ro!ìr of pixels that crosses the growth rings. Each mlnima

corresponds to a growth ring and if the dlfference between a

minima and its neighbourlng minimas is too greât lt is marked as

a defect. As thls only detects the minima and not the whole

defect an adaptive threshold is used to detect dark areas. The

two results are logically combined to identify the defect areas.

The algorlthmlc approach of an adaptlve threshold presénted by

Tatari appears to offer promlse ln the detectlon of features in
softwood.

3. 1. 5 COI'IPUTER GR.â,DING

In the event that an automated vlsual ínspectLon system

can correctly locate and ídentify all the features on the wood,

the task remains to grade the wood according to the industry
standards. A paper by Joseph (1985) presents an lnteractive
progran to grade hardwood to a BrfÈlsh standard. The lnspection
process ls conducÈed manually and the lnspector ls prompted by

the program to respond wlth aspects of the board such as length,

wldth, positlon of knoÈs, etc. The purpose of the system ls to

enable the employmenÈ of unskilled people to perform the

lnspection task and st111 ensure that the wood is graded

correctly. A BASIC program ls presented that applies the grading

rules. It ls a simple matter to alter the program, first to

accept the gradíng rules of the Australian standards for radiata
píne; and secondly, to aecept input from a feature list generated

by an automated vlsual inspection system rather than from a hurnan

inspector in an interactive format. The grading program of Joseph

¡,ras developed to improve the quality of the gradíng process. The

success of the program is dependent upon the lnput from the

inspector. The success of a grading program with input from an

automated vlsual inspection system ís dependent upon the success

of the automated system to detect and classify the features in
Èhe wood.
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3.1.6 SIII'II'IARY OF AUTOI.IATED I.IOOD INSPECTION

Initial efforts to automate the inspection of tímber

used laser scanners to determine saw cutting strategies by

detectlng the presence of r{rane. Systems based on this concept are
)ln regular u,6e 1n Europe and North America. Attempts to use these

\
systems to detect other features have not been commercially

successful. Other transducers (ultrasonic, microwave, neutron

beam, X-rays, eËc.) have similarly been investigated for cutting
strategles but none have achieved a large measure of commercial

acceptance. None of tshese systems is known still to be in use. Of

the systems about which there ís any published lnformation,

resolutlon ls llmited both spatially and in the discrlmination of
features.

tlore recent efforts have concentrated on the use of
optlcal camera systems and a considerable degree of success has

been achÍeved 1n the detection of features ln real time wlth the

use of dedicated hardware and special llghting arrangements. The

classiflcaÈLon of features stlll presents problems and, although

several European companies employ fnhouse optlcal systems for saw

strategies, a system does not yet exlst tshat is sufffciently
effective to act as a vlsual grader. The dlfflculty ls the nature

of the wood surface with features exhlbiÈing a wlde varlation
across types. Rellance upon texture measures 1n small regions to
classify features has proved inadequate.

The problem of visual grading does not lie in the

applicatíon of the grading rules, but in the detection of the

features and in the accurate descríption of the features. Visual

grading requires a greater degree of precision both in
identifying the type of features and in sizing them than is
required for the purpose of saw cutting plans. It is apParent

that correct identification and slzing of the features is the

area that demands attention if the visual grading Process is to

be automated.
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3,2 INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS OF AUTO}IATED VTSUAL INSPECTION

In the examinatíon of automated visrral insþection

applícations there are many ways of catagorislng the references

1n the field. Literature surveys (Chin (L982), Chin (198B),

lJallace (1988)) reveal an explosive increase in the amount of

vrork publlshed since 1982. These surveys, and in books on the

subJecÈ (Fu (1983)), divlsions are made based upon the algorithm

used, the level of processlng, or the area of application. The

approach adopted ln this survey ls lntended to relate to the

problem of Èhe gradlng of radiata plne. For this reason the

grouplng of meÈhods, applications and algorlthms will be into
three principal catagories:

(a) Binarlsation.
(b) Grey scale techniques.

(c) Classlficatíon methods.

3.2,I BINARTSATION TECHNIQUES

In a paper on the design of automaÈed visual fnspection

systems, Batchelor (L986) ldentlfles a number of lmportant

aspects that are of relevance. These followlng are the lnitial
points of a systems design:

(a) Mechanlcal handllng of the obJects to be inspected.

(b) Lighting, optics and image sensing.

(c) Preprocessíng to reduce the data race'

These three inltial aspects of deslgn are inter-related

and are treated together in this section. Mechanlcal handling

relates to the positioning of the obJects of inspection. Sawn

pine boards travel singly through the dressing mill in a

longitudinal direction and are discharged onto a conveyor belt.
It ls envisaged that in an automated inspectíon system for timber

Èhe boards will pass ln front of the lmage sensor in a known

posltion to províde a reliable datum point. This will obviate the

need for position detection routines in the image processing'

The llghting will need to be desígned to enhance the

Ímage captured by the lmage sensor for the detection of the

desf.red features. Structured lighting has already been mentloned
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ln the previous section for the detectíon of holes, spliLs and

surface roughness. The . optics and camera system need to be

specifled in conjunctÍon with the lighting to realise an

íntegrated system. The use of backlighting for the detectlon of
through features requlres that the back light be of sufficient
intenslty to appear as a hlgh contrast whíte space in the camera

image to dlfferenÈ1aÈe it from the lighter reglons of the r,¡ood

surface. Slmllarly, the galn and contrast levels of the camera

observlng the slde llt image must be adJusted to detect the
shadows csused by cracks and chlpping over the areas of dark knot
and bark.

The whole of the image processlng conducted for the

purposes of grading tlmber is an exercise in data reduction. The

faster that this reduction can be accomplished the more tractible
the problem becomes. The difficult part of lmage analysis is the

reduction of Èhe amounÈ of ínformatlon into a form that retains
the elements that are useful for the grading process. If useful
lnformatlon can be obtained from a slmple blnary lrnage rather
than a full grey scale image then the processlng can be speeded

considerably. The first levels of daÈa reductlon to eliminate
useless information ls called preprocessing.

The pre-processing stage of blnarlsatlon refers, to the
formation of a bit mapped image, each plcture element (pixel)
consisting of a síngle bit, which gives an lmage consisting of
only black or white areas. This is a simplified lmage and the
processing is considerably easier than a Erey scale image. For a

large class of problems, a binary image conveys aLl the

information necessary to form an accurate description of the

obJect. Examples of the analysis of bínary lmages can be found

in Peterson (1985) and Klaus (1986). The following examples

perform all the necessary analysis calculatíons using a binary
image. They are presented to highlight the range of applications
of this approach and the means used to acquire or enhance the

collectlon of the binary image.

In the Octek Fish Monitoring System (Oetek (1986)) whole

gutted fish are presented to the camera upon a backlit conveyor
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belt to give a clean contrasting image. The binary image is then

processed to calculate length and to classify it into one of
seven types. Similarly, Cullinan (1984) forms a contrasting image

of cereal grains on a dark background to be able to form a

binary lmage. Geometrlcal methods are used to calculate the axes

of each grain and so provide an assessment of the proportion
that are broken. These two examples illustrate the use of
suitable llghting and handllng to ensure a binary image from

whlch all the parameters necessary for correct identification of
the features can be obtalned,

Balrd (1983) uses a binary lmage of an instrument face

to determíne the posltion of the needle pointer uslng a search

r^lave strategy. Dyer (1983) forms a blnary lmage of the needle

polnter of lnstrument gauges by subtractlng two successlve Lmages

wlth the poínter at differenË posltions and thresholding the

result. This leaves a blnary inage of only the polnter and

further processing uslng the Hough transform is performed to

locate the gauge polnter. The binary lmage is necessary to

restrain the dinenslonallty of the Hough Èransform whlch ls used

in a form Èo detecÈ the sÈraighc lines of the gauge needles.

Hara (1983) uses a binary lmage of a prlnted clrcuit
board to locate defects wlth comparlson to a master l-mage.

Optlcal fibres provlde slde as well as dlrect llghting to enhance

the lmage of the circult tracks whose high specular reflectivity
leads to poor image resolution with direct lightlng alone. The

high contrast image is thresholded to provide a binary image.

Thibadeau (1986) thresholds an image of printed wiring boards to

form a binary image and the high contrast ls achieved by making

the lllunination coaxial with the camera using a slde light and

a beam splitter. In a feasibility study of IC chip wire bond

lnspectlon Pai (1-988) performs all inspection algorithms on

binary images achieved using a threshold that is set

lnteractively. Pai idenÈifies an adaptive illumination scheme as

a crucíal factor in improving the input images and so the

reliability of the system.
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Alrcraft engine combustor assemblies need to be

inspected to ensure that the holes are of a correct size. A study

by Pai (1986) into the automation of this inspection process uses

backlighting of through and blind holes to create a contrasting

lmage. Thresholdtng provides a clean binary image from which the

stze of. the hole is calculated. In order to detect extrudíng fins
in pulley castíngs Okawa (1984) places the casting on a dark

background to form a contrastíng image. A threshold is selected

interactfvely to provide a binary image, the contour of which is
used to detect fins. Davenel (1988) describes a system developed

to detect bruises on golden delícíous apples. Diffuse overhead

llghttng and a dark conveyor belt is combined wlth a spectral

fllter that restrlcts the light received by the camera to a band

that corresponds to the maximum contrast between clear and

bruised flesh.
In cytology and haemotology the lmages of the cells are

prepared r¿lth speclal care. Zahniser (1983) descrlbes the

refinement of speclrnen sllde preparation Èhat is necessary to

achieve a slngle layer of cells wlth no overlap and the uni-form

staining of the cell sarnples ln the examlnation of pap-smears.

Thfs was necessary to allow for the development of tractible
algorithms and grey scale lnformatlon constancy respectively. The

use of a fixed threshold for the flrst segmentation to locate the

dark nucleus of the cells is posslble because of the uniform

staíning and the high contrast images. Suspected abnormal cells
are detected by the presence of a Laxge nuclear area, measured

from the binary data of the first threshold, and are scanned at a

hlgher resolution using Èhe grey scale information for further
analysis. In this h/â1r, binarisation methods are a vray of
performlng fast preprocessing.

The above examples íllustrate that handling, lfghting
and preprocessing are important factors in the formation of a

binary lmage that will provide a reduced data set for analysis.

Mechanícal handling must present the inspection item ín the

correct location and orlentation to ellminate or reduce

posltioning algorithms. Lighting must be structured to give
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maxímum contrast by the use of backlit conveyor belts; líght
obJects on a dark background; coaxíal lighting using beam

splitters; and with side lighting to ensure the elimination of
shadows. The situatlon where wood boards are on a conveyor belt
requires that the rvood be directly llt because the features of
interest are on the face of the board. Structured lfghting to

enhance the contrast of features such as knots, pith and bark is
not possible because the contrast of the features 1s lnherent in
the wood and cannot be irnproved by manlpulation of the bacicground

or lighting. The positlon of the wood can be controlled to

provide a datum polnt which will obvlate the need for an

algorlthm to flnd the position of the board in the field of víew.

Placing the lnspection staÈion between two conveyors in a clear
space, positioned wtth rollers at either end w111 ensure

consistent locatlon of the plank for f,ocus and lighting
requlrements.

The use of structured light to deduce helght information
Ín a two dinenslonal image has found uses ln a number of
conflguratlons. !üard (1979) descrlbes a system used to guide

robots to obJects lyíng on a movlng conveyor belt. The objects
pass under two focussed slits of whlte ltght that are projectêd
onto the same line on Èhe belt. A llnear attay camera directly
above the proJected line detects the break ln the line caused by

the presence of an object. In this way a sllhouette of the

object ís bullt üp, the orientation is calculated from the

bínary ímage, and the robot guided to the correct position to

plck it up. Nakagawa (1984) describes four configurations of slit
proJectors and cameras to detect height informatíon and the

application of one of these to the inspection of solder joints.
Ray (1988) uses an overhead camera and grazing incidence líghting
to enhance the lmages of solder bumps on circuit boards. This

allows the detectlon of features that axe not sufficiently
contrasted with overhead lighting alone. Brunelle (1986)

describes the use of a linear array camera to inspect the

connectíons in printed circuít boards. The camera views the

board at an angle and the lighting is also at an angle so that
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specular reflections are dlrectly imaged. Surface features create

shadortrs whlch allow the inference of lead presence. The use of a

llnear camera and scanning the board to build up an image

ellmlnates the perspectíve effects that would be present with an

attay camera.

The use of structured líght can be applied to the

deÈectlon of holes and cracks in tímber ln a number of $tays. The

llght ls focussed into a llne íncident upon the wood at an

obllque angle. A llne scan detector perpendicular to the wood

would detect the slgnal from the plane of the wood but a crack or

hole would appear as an lnterruptlon. A scanner of this sort
could have a resolutlon of 0.4mm if a 51-2 element atrlray was used

over a 200mm board r.¡ldth. The logic would be binary and so could

be hard wired lnto an extremely fast setup. Real tíme operation

could easily be achleved. It could also be expected to detect
knot chlpplng and skip. The wood would have to be guided under

the detector ln a llmited plane Èo maintaln the focus of the

imaging system. This Ëype of side ltghÈing is described by Paul

(1988) with respecE to Èhe deÈectlon of features ln hardwood.

the detectlon of feaÈures in wood ls responsive to
binarisation methods. The maJorlty of features are darker than

the surrounding rvood and their distingulshing characteristlcs are

their shape and dimensions. The shape can be used to identify a

round knot from an lrregular piece of bark or a long sectlon of
plth. The dimensions are used to place the feature wlthin the

specifications of the grading rules, This information is easily
galned from a binary image. The formation of a binary image is
not straightforward, however. The eontrast between the features

and the background ís variable and not under the influence of the

lighting. The intensity level for optimum binarisation is
variable as the nature of the wood changes from log to 1og.

BluestaÍn lowers the average grey level of the wood significantly
and other variations are the result of events such as prolonged

under water storage. This requires the use of the histogram

lnformation to enable the determination of a binarisation leve1.

Methods of forming a binary image need to be explored.
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There is a class of features that are not amenable to

sirnple binarisatíon technlques. These are the faint knots,

particularly the young knots where the heartwood of the

developing branch has a similar intensíty to the main body of the

tree. These knots wlll not stand out from the background by

thresholdlng and another solution needs to be found for the

detection of them.

3.2.2 GREY SCALE TECHNIQUES

A typlcal dlgital lrnage ís encoded as an lntenslty map 8

bits deep givíng 256 levels of Erey. Thls information can be

ínterpreted 1n order to find a suitable threshold for the

formation of a binary image to simplify the analysls. The

probability of occurrence of grey levels (represented by the

hisÈograrn) can be used to lnÈerpret lnformatlon for segmentation

in a global manner. the spatial relationship of pixels with
neighbours of varlous Etey levels can be used to lnterpret
textural informatlon. These methods are' dlscussed below.

3,2.2.I HTSTOGRAI.I }TETHODS

The grey level 'hlstogram represenËs the probability of
occurrence of each level of gtey in the lmage. A unlform grey

lmage would conslst only of one column at the one grey level
(pixel 127, for example) and the height of the line would be the

cor-rnt of t-he number of pixels in the image. A grey scale wedge

wlth an even intensity variation from black to white would be a

straight line, with the height of the line being the number of
pixels at each of the 256 grey levels and the sum of all the

columns being the total number of pixels in the image. Measures

derived from the gtey level histogram include the mean grey

level; the standard deviatíon or spread of the grey levels; the

skewness which descríbes the symmetry of the histogram; and the

kurtosis or flatness of the image. These are referred to as tonal

or first order measures. The relationship of a pixel to its
neighbours is called texture and there are many measures that
describe various aspects of texture within an image.
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Tatari (1987b) presents a table of corresp

between defect classes and inspection methods that strongly
suggests the use of parameters of the grey level histogram i. e.

mean, variance , skel^mess , and kurtosis . Subj ectively, a feature

in wood ís prominent because it is different from the background

due Èo intensity, shape, texture, edges, slze, etc. It is usually
darker, and the edges sharper, than the background of growth

rings. Statlstlcs of the Erey level histograrn (tonal measures)

would be approprÍate to quantify some of these subjective
measures,

The use of the grey level hístograrn to deflne a Erey

level for blnarlsatlon is called thresholdlng. A number of
threshold techniques are described ín surveys by lleszka (1978)

and Sahoo (1-988). Threshold technlques are only useful if the

object and the baekground have differing average grey levels with
a separable dlstrlbuÈion. This is the case with dark knots, bark

and plth but noÈ with falnt knoÈs and bluestaln.
A threshold can be applled globally Èo an image or

locally Èo sublmages. Global thresholdlng suffers from errors if
the lighting ts anyÈhlng but unlform across the entlre image or

if the reflectiviÈy of the subject varles signlficantly across

the field of view. The latter is common in radlata timber,

frequently due to bluesÈaln but more often because of the

variation in spacíng of the growth rings and the denslty of the

resin in the fibres. The histogram of a Large lmage also has a

tendency to mask the lnfluence of relatively small features,

further limiting the usefulness of the global threshold. Smaller

subimages need Ëo be used to enhance the contríbution of the

features. For this reason thresholding is usually performed

locally and the edges of each subimage smoothed if necessary to

provide continuous registration. Dividing che image lnto smaller

local areas that are of the order of the feature size enhances

the abllity of the thresholding to respond to small features.
The threshold can be evaluated from the grey levels of

all the pixels in the subimage in a point dependent method, such

as the shape of the histogram, or from a local property ln the
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region of each ptxel in a region dependent method. Point

dependent methods rely on features of the grey level histogram

such as the valley in a bimodal example. If the histogram ls not

so clear methods based on the energy, entropy or moment of the

hlstogram are used. Region dependent methods rely on texture

measures of each plxel ln the image to formulate a threshold, the

most common of these being the co-occurrence matrices. A

comparison of these and other methods are found ln the surveys

of trIeszka and Sahoo who both provfde a measure for determining

the suitabtllty of the threshold technique. Sahoo defines a

uniformlty measure and a shape measure to quantify the

suitability of a threshold technique and applies it to techniques

in the survey ín order to compare then using three standard

lmages. These ímages are of a bulldlng, a cameraman, and a

portrait of a person. Unfortunately, these are not lmages that
are belng processed for a quantifiable end and the threshold

suitabllity is entlrely subJective, the unlformity and shape

measures havlng no goal for comparl-son.

I'Ieszka defines an error measure and a busyness measure

to evaluate the goodness of a Èhreshold ln a number of Forward

Lookíng Infra Red (FLIR) lmages which tend to be very blurred
blobs of varying overall brlghtness. These measures are based on

region-dependent co-occurrence macrices and are applled to lmages

with a particular goal, that is, to identify a target. IJood

ímages differ from FLIR ímages in that the texture elements of

wood are much larger and the features are not so blurred. Radiata

lmages respond well to thresholdlng (with the exceptions

descríbed prevíously) using poínt dependent methods. Region-

dependent methods incur the cost of gtree-ter_ computational

complexlty with no examples to show that ít is justified.

The difficulty of finding a suitable threshold measure

1s rnalnly due to the range of images that exist for various

applications. Some lmages have strongly bimodal histograms that
enable quick accurate thresholding to be performed. Others are

unimodal and no threshold is immediately obvious. Only lf some

knowledge of the image exists a priori can a thresholding
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technlque be applied. The best technique Ís applicatíon dependent

and ls difficult to assess from results of unrelated images. For

Èhis reason many of the thresholding techniques found in the

1íterature (Dinstein (1984), Sahoo (1988), üIeszka (L978), Kapur

(1985), Boukharouba (1985), Tsai (1985)) are noc found to be

direcÈly applicable to the thresholding of wood images.

3.2.2.2 TEXTURE }IETHODS

Texture measures quantify the relatslonship of pixels and

grey levels to nelghbourlng plxels and grey levels. Surveys of
the different meÈhods awallable (Haralick(1983), Van Gool (1985))

reveal that of these second order grey level statistical methods,

the most popular ls the Spatial Grey Level Dependence Matrix
(SGLDM), or co-occurrence matrix. These can be used to calculate
the measures of energy, entropy, correlation, local homogeneity,

and inertla.
Texture measures have been used to characterise an lmage

as a member of set of classes. Haralick (1973a, 1973b) uses the

co-occurrence matrlces to classlfy three types of images:

photomicrographs of five klnds of sandstone; aerial phocographs

of elght land use caÈagorles; and rnultispectral satellite lmages

of seven land use catagories. The results for the sandstone

lmages (B9t correctly classifíed), aerlal photographs (828

correctly classlfied), and satellite lmages (83? correctly
classlfied) indicate that the texture measures contain

essential features for the differentiation of the different
classes.

I^Ieszka (197 6> compares dif ferent texture methods on

aerlal photographs and satellite images. The texture methods

compared are the Fourier por^rer spectrum (PSM); second order grey

level statistics (co-occurrence matrices, SGLDM) ; grey level
dlfference statistics (GLDM); and grey level run length
statistlcs (GLRLM). From a small data base, the conclusion drawn

is that the co-occurrence matrices contain a more complete

measure of textual featufes and led to a better classification
than the povrer Fourler spectrum.
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Conners (1980) attempts to clarify the results of l^Ieszka

(1976) by repeating the comparison of the various texture rnethods

but they are applíed to artificial Markov generated textures.
tlhile this is a more comprehensive comparison than Weszkas', it
1s removed from the appllcation of texture analysis to real world
lmages for a functional purpose. However, similar concluslons are

reached to the previous study. The SGLDM and GLDM are more

powerful than the PSM. The GLRLM ís considered poor, whlle in
contrast to lleszka the SGLDM ls considered more powerful than the

GLDM.

The use of texture measures to quantlfy the assessment

of carpet nrear ls examined in a paper by Slew (1988). The study

compares the methods of the SGLDM, the GLDM, the GLRLM, and the

Neighbouring Grey Level Dependence Statlstics (NGLDM) and finds
most of the measures able to discern differences in wear in the

different types of carpets used. Results were only unsatisfactory
when, for example, a measure that lres sultable for detecting
fine texture Ì{es applled to a sample wlth a coarse texture. The

advantage of carpet fnspectíon ls that the carpet has a regular
texture which allows the effect of moderate changes to be

detected.
Conners (1978) describes an application of a technlque

to reduce the slze of the co-occurrence matrlces. Thls ls done by

reduclng the number of Exey levels in the image. Equal

Probability Quantísing (EPQ) places an equal number of pixels in
each of the reduced number of grey levels. This is shown to be an

optlmal way of reducing the number of Brey levels with the

mlnlmum loss of lnformation. The technique is applied to the

comparison of radiographic lmages that have widely differing
contrast levels that are to be compared for the presence of a

particular texture. The EPQ ensures that the images to be

compared have similar histograms without any degradation of the

textual lnformatlon. This is applied to good effect by Packer

(I979) ln the detection of corrosion in rivetted aluminium panels

using r¿diographic irnaging methods.
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A methodology for the selecElon and parameterísation of
texture analysis methods is presented by Tatari (1987b). Also

described is the application of texture analysis methods to
softwood. Softwood texture ls described as having a stochastic
texel (texture element) distribution because the distances

between the growth rlngs vary irregularly. Because the growth

rings vary in grey value and size, and because every growth ring
has an inhomogeneous grey value composltlon the texture is
classified as havlng varyíng, inhomogeneous texels. The

background is classlfled as homogenous. Thls describes the growth

rlngs over the background of the líghter wood. If the previous

understanding of background is restored (that of the growth

rings and the lighter wood togeÈher) the descríption of varying
inhornogeneous texels lndicates that díscriminating features on

this background may not be easy as the features, especially the

fainter ones, also have varying inhomogeneous texels. Tatarl uses

the methods of local extrema and adaptlve thresholdlng 1n the

detecÈion of features ln softwood which provides a strong
incentive to investlgate these areas for the inspectlon of
radiata pine.

3.2,3 CIÂSSIFICATION }IETHODS

Visual inspection tasks often require the irnage to be

placed lnto one of a number of classes using the information from

tonal and textural measures. Pattern recognition methods a1low

one to classify an ímage based on the values of a number of
measures. An image is represented by a vector in feature-measure

space and a decision boundary places it ínto a partlcular
class. Pattern classification is covered extensively by Nilsson
(1-965), Meisel (I972), Patrick (I972), and Bow (1984).

A survey of pattern classificatlon algorithms by Ho

(1968) presents concisely the different methods available for
dlfferent input data. Briefly, there are four types of data

knowledge: (a) the functional form of the conditional density
functlon is known for all the classes; (b) the parameters of the

condltional denslty functions are also known; (c) sample patterns
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of known classificatíon are available; and (d) samples of unknown

clas s ification.
Conners (1983) uses a Chi-square test to make a class-

pair decislon between subimages containing defects and clear wood

using four tonal measures. They then use a Bayes criterion to

make a number of class-paÍr decislons to place a subimage into

one of ten classes uslng the four tonal measures and six texture

measures. The Bayes criterion requires that the prior

probablllttes of the classes as well as the cost of wrong

decl-sions for the error tyPes is known.

The class conditional probabillties are often not known

and methods that do not make assumptlons of a priori knowledge

are ftnding increasing use with the large amount of data

generated from visual images. Blanz (1988) uses and brlefly

descrlbes a polynomlal classifier to classlfy plxels ln images of

solder balls wlth twenty feature measures. This method is fully

described ln, Schuerrnann (1977).

Bartlett (1988) use a K-nearest nelghbour algorithm to

classify solder Jolnts into nine classes uslng twenty seven

feature measures. In order Èo reduce the effect of measures that

contributed llttle to Èhe classifícatlon and measures that are

hlghly correlated they use an ObJective Dlmensionalíty Reduction

(ODR) method to reduce run time computatlons '

Bartlett (1988) also compares the statistlcal approach

to pattern reeognit on to an expert sl¡stem method. This method

uses masks to quantify certain aspects of the solder joints, such

as central brlghtness, corner brightness, etc. The results of

these masks ls complled giving a weight to each of the dífferent

classes. The class with the greatest score is given to the image.

The expert system offers several advantages over stat,istical

nethods. they can provide an explanatíon of how they arrÍved at a

particular decision which is helpful for debuggíng and for

nodlfication of the system. They alre also more flexible than

statistical methods because special rules can be written to

handle exceptíons.
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Miesel (1972) describes a non-parametric classification
algorlthm that overcomes the limitations of the Bayes method and

the K-nearegt nelghbour algorithm. A linear discriminant function
ls non-parametric so, unlike Bayes rule, the distribution of the

feature measures does not need to be assumed. Unlike the K-

nearest nelghbour algorithm it incorporates a measure of the

distance of a sample from the declslon boundary and so is able to
move through a perlod of higher misclasslflcations to reach a

lower level. The K-nearest neíghbour algorlÈhm ls incapable of
this, rendering lt susceptíble to getting trapped into false
mlnimums. Non-paranetrlc classífication requlres a training
sample of known classlfícation and 1Èerates toward a solution
based on a cost functlon. As long as the tralning samples are

representative of the set as a whole the results will be valid.
Classification methods are only as good as the feature

measures that are used to describe the features. Characterisation

remalns a mâJor open problem (Ho (1968)). Ho also comments that
very llttle work has been done with these algorithms uslng real
data. The work on the classiflcation of vlsual lmages ln recent

years goes a long ttay to addressing thls commenÈ. The use of
classification methods ln the inspectlon of timber aPPears in two

levels if the method of Conners (1984) is used. The flrst ls the

classification of regions lnto clear and feature regions at node

2 (Fígure 3.1). The second 1s the classification of feature areas

into the different t)¡pes of defects at node 3. The unsatisfactory

results of Conners suggest that alternative methods are required

at this stage. The work of Bartlett (1988) with the use of expert

system methods suggest that this may hold promise as a way of
reaching an understandable solution.

The desire of the l^Ioods and Forests Department in South

Australia is to achleve 95* in-grade material which is seen as

the level of market acceptability. This requires a combined false
negaÈ1ve and a false positive rate of less than 5t. The

consequences of false posítives (that is, higher grade material)

ln 1or,r grade material is a loss in the reallsed value of the

product, whíle false negatives, that is, low grade material
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findlng í_ts way lnto higher grades, erodes consumer confj-dence in

Èhe product and is undeslrable. In the examl-natl-on of cells in
pap-smears the quality control standards are much more exact.

Zahniser (1982) descrlbes the development of a system, BíoPEPR,

that has a false posltive rate of 25t and a false negative rate

of 3t. The consequences of false negatives ln the scannlng for

cancerous cells can be fatal and thls level r¡ras consldered

unaccepÈable - hence the need for more rigorous sLandards. The

ab1llty to Judge the performance of a classlficatLon scheme in

this way is necessary ln order to calculate the potential costs

and benefits of the system.

3.3 SIDTüARY OF LITER.â,TURE

Inittal research lnto the detectlon and ldentiflcation
of visual defects ln wood vras for the Purpose of developing

sawing strategles, l.e. to set the cuttlng pattern in order to

optÍrnlse the value of processed timber (Mueller (I976>, Kíng

(1978), Lln (1983), Conners (1-983)' Conners (1984)). Thls does

not requíre such an exect resolutlon of feature size and type as

is requlred for appearance gradlng. These studles have revealed

that the detectlon of features can be achleved Èo a hlgh degree

of reliabillty but that the resolutlon of these features ls an

area that st1ll requlres further work. Recent studies lnto the

inspection of hardwood for defects uslng speclallsed e(uipment

reveal that processing of the visual informatíon can be achleved

ln real time (Tatari (1-987a), Tatari (1987b), Paul (1988)). These

studies also suggest that structured lighting arrangements such

as back líghting and síde lighting r^¡ill enhance the detection of

varíous classes of features. Automating the applicatlon of the

grading rules ís a relatively trivial problem (Joseph (1985)).

The survey of literature reveals that schemes to detect

features in wood do exist although the exact method for the

detection of features in radiata pine requires particular study

because of the strong background of groqtth rings. Codifying

gradlng rules has been performed although not in a manner

directly applicable to the Australian standards for radlata pine.
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The use of automated vlsual inspection for the purpose of
visually grading timber to a set sÈandard has not appeared ln the
llterature and requlres methods dtfferent to those developed for
the calculatlon of sawfng strategíes. The signiftcanÈ obstacle to
the reallsatlon of the automated lnspectlon of radiata pine ís
the accurate dlscrlrnlnatlon and sízing of the features. I
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4. APPROACH TO THE AUTO}ÍATED VISUAL INSPECTION OF TIHBER

The alm of thls study is to demonstrate the feaslbílity

of automatlng the vlsual lnspectlon of plne boards. This is

conducÈed ln an off-ltne envlronment uslng a Personal computer

wlth a vldeo camera and a frame-grabbtng card. It is not intended

to develop a real-time system as this would be beyond the

capabllities of the equLpment. Instead, it is intended to

demonstraËe thaÈ the complex, decision making processes involved

in the visual inspection of wood can be codified into a relfable

and robust set of algorlÈhms. the possibllity of making this

process real-time then becomes a hardr¡are lmplementatlon of this

logic. A possible hardr¡are Lmplementatlon is proposed. 
;

The approach of the author to Èhe automated visual

grading of tlnber ls Èo dlvide the process lnto three stePs.

These are :

1 - Feature detecÈfon. The enÈlre area of the plank Ls inspected

for the presence of features. l,[ost of the plank area is clear

wood so a quíck, comPutationally cheap method needs to be proven

to reduce the data to the feature areas.

2 - Feature dlscrlmLnatf.on. Feature areas are examined closely to

determine the type of feature Present. The effectiveness of this

step is dependent upon the efficiency of the feature detection.

It ís also the most critical step that determines the

effectíveness of the system as a whole.

3 - Gradfng. The plank ís graded based on the type, number and

dfstrlbution of the features according to grading rules ' The

execution of this step ís relatively straíghtforward but is

totally dependent upon the Previous t\'ío steps.

The line of research that makes up this thesis follows

these three steps.
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The declsion to automate an industrial process needs to

basedonknowledgeofwhatimprovementcanbeexpected'thatis'
the system must have a known' quantifiable performance

specifícation. There must be some hray of judging the level of

performance of the automated inspection system that can be

compared to the manual lnspectlon' In thls study the performance

of the automated sytem can be dírectly compared co the

requirements of the gradlng rules speclfted by the Radiata Pine

Associatíon of Australla (RPAA). rn thls way there is an absolute

measure of performance' An automated system can apply the rules

faultlessly if the features are assessed accurately ' The

performanceoftheautomatedsystemcanthereforebecalculated
fro¡nitsabilityÈoaccuratelydetectandidentifythefeatures
Èhat contribute to the grading of the planks '

The effectlveness of the nethods used to detect and

identifyfeaturesinpineboardslsassessedbythecomparisonof
the known input examples wlth the outPut of the analysls program'

The lnput consl-sÈs of a set of digltal images of radlata píne

boards. The output conslsts of a set of slmpllfled lmages fr.m

which the locatlon, size and EyPe of each feature Present ln each

lmage can be deduced.

It ls postulated that the gxey level hlstogram of the

lmageofthewoodissufflclenttodiscrimlnatethefeaturesfrom
the background of promínent growth rings ' The image of the wood

i c dl øitlsed from a charge couple device (CCD) camera and
'--o

segmentedintosmallersub-images.Statisticsofthedistribution
of plxel intensities within each sub-image place it in a feature

measure space. A decision boundary is derived from a labelled set

ofsamplesthatdividesthefeaturemeasurespaceintotwohalf-
spaces; one containing sub-ímages that enclose a part of a

feature, and the other containing sub-lmages that hold only

growth rings. This method allows over 95t of the feature sub-

images to be correctly ídentified' The use of texture measures to

discrlminate the feature sub-images is found to improve the

perforrnanceofthedecíslonboundaryoverthatderivedusingthe
hlstogram statlstícs only marginally at great computaional cost'
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Sub-images that are identified as encloslng a part of a

feature are merged together and the grey level histogram of the

larger feature atea is postulated to provide the necessary

lnformaÈlon to characterise most features. This is supported by

the analysis of a serles of images containing a rar.ge of features

which reveals the strengths and weaknesses of the various methods

used to discrimínate them.

Dlrect overhead llghtlng used l-n thls study 1s unable to

dlscriminate features that contain depth such as splits, cracks,

knot chipplng, sklp and some holes. These features can be

detected usíng side lightlng and back llghtlng and the design of

such a system l-s presented. Also described is the design of a

hardware system for the real-tlme grading of wood in the

production envlronment. Thls includes the use of ultrasonic

sensors to measure Èhe plank defornations of bow, twist, spring

and cupping which are whole plank measurements used in the

gradlng process.
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5. EOUIPUENT

The alm of this study ls not Lo achieve the real-time

processing speed of a Prototype system' Instead' the aim is to

lnvestlgate whlch image processing techniques can be successfully

applied to the automated vl-sual lnspection of radiata pine

timber. By identifylng the low-level processíng routines ln an

off-line environment conslderable time and money can be saved

when speclal hardware equipment is bullt for a prototype'

Ftgure 5. I
project inc
colour moni

Image processing 9gtlqT"nt used in this
t;ài;g iqerroual r-to cco camera' RAIITEK

ao., ãnd IBM-XT clorre micro-computer'

The software and image

lmplemented on a personal computer

IBì4-XT clone microcomputer with an

analYsis techniques are

based system consi'sting of an

8087 maths co-Processor and a
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20 Mbyte hard disk dríve (flgure 5.1). The images are captured

wlth a CCD vldeo camera and stored on VHS video tape, hard disk

and in Èhe frame grabbtng board memory (figure 5.2) . The stored

images are displayed on a RAI{TEK colour graphic display monitor.

DESK TOP CO},IPUTTR

Ffgure 5.2 Schematic diagram of the image processing
system used in this project.

Two frame grabbing boards are used because the first was

stolen halfway through the project. A frame grabbing board is
simply an array of memory with an analogue to digital input to

convert the video signal for storage and a digttal to analogue

output to be able to display a stored lmage on a conventional

FLOPPY DISK
STORAGE

KEYEOARD

COI,IPLITER
t10N tr0R

IEIl CL[ìNE
Il ICRO- CtTPUT ER

CCD VIDEO
CAIlERA

HARD DISK
STORAGE

FRAIlE -GRAEB ING

EOARD

RATlTEK IlONITOR
DISPLAYS CONTTNTS OF

FRAIIE.GRABBTR BOARD

VIDTO RECORDER

VHS
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monitor. Image information passed between the frame grabber and

the host computer remains in dígital format.

The first frame grabbing board j-s an IMAGE-ACTION which

has a frame memory buffer of size 5L2 * 5L2 pixels, at a

resolutíon of B bits glving 256 E'rey levels. The buffer is

dlvided into 256 * 256 quadrants. This was replaced by a MATROX

pIp-LO2¿ç board wirh a frame buffer of Io24 * IO24 pixels of

resolutlon etght btts. Thls is divided into 512 * 5L2 quadrants

of which one can be viewed at a time. Apart from the size of the

frame buffer the two boards have essentíally identical

characteristlcs. Image data can be passed to and fro between the

board and the computer to enable processing of the ímage

information.
samples of radiata pine boards were obtained from the

Mount Gambier tlrnber mill of the South Australían Department of

Woods and Forests. These samples vrere chosen to contain a wide

range of features such as light and dark intergrown knots, knot

holes, encased knots, very small. to very large knots (L01- knots

altogeÈher); barlc inclusLons, ôlear wood, resin streaks, blue-

stal-n, cracks (8); and plth '(9). These feaÈures wêre digltised

using a IKEGAIÍI ITC-350 colour vldeo camera and stored on hard

and floppy dtsk. The boards rúere illumlnaÈed by a single lklü

incandescent lamp that r,¡as placed 1.8 metres from the board and

at 45 degree,s to Èhe' surface. AlÈhbugh a colour camera is used,

the images ere ,stored as monochrome with 256 gtey levels. This

first data base Ls a seÈ of 86 lnages processed on an IMAGEACTION

frame grabblng board'and' is referred to as the FEAT library of

lmages.

A second data base was complled from a segment of video

tape recorded at the }{ount Gambier wood mill. A pack that had

been processed, graded and wrapped into a bundle of 130 lengths,

each of 6 metres, was pulled apart for a quality control check. A

number of feature areas covering a range of feature types h/as

presented to a National F-10 CCD camera and stored on VHS video

tape. The planks lrere illuminated by a single lkl,{ incandescent

lamp positloned 1. B metres from the surface at an angle of 45
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degrees. Images vrere later digitised from the video tape

recordl_ng to form a lÍbrary of 48 images. A subset of these

images gíves a total of 1073 local areas to a traLnlng set and

604 local areas to a test set. These images are processed on a

MATROX P]IP-LO24 video digitísing board and are referred to as the

I^IOOD library of images. These are presented in Appendix 1A

(training set) and Appendix 1-B (test set) '

Thepurposeofatrainlngsetandatestsetistouse
the training set to derive parameters for the inspection

algorlthms and then to test the 'goodness' of these values with

the test set. Both sets orlglnate from the same recording session

under the same condltlons and the division between the two sets

ís made in such a manner that a nearly equal number of each type

of feature ls present in each set. DeLalls of the make-up of the

tr^/o sets ls presented ln tables 9 .l and 9 '2 '

A characteristlc of the MATROX image store is that when

an image is captured 1n dlgiÈal format, either dlrect from the

camera or from a vldeo tepe, the capLure process is not ideal. A

black (zero grey level) Ilne, 3 or : 4 plxels wlde, 1s formed on

the left side of the screen. Thls ls a serious lmpedlrnent to the

analysls of Èhe' lmages and so only a parc of the whole 5L2*5]-2

irnage ls actually sÈored on hard disk. Software was written which

allows one to adJust the slze of the Part of the lmage to be

stored with the lncrement 1n side length in sÈeps of 64 píxels.

In rhls way each stored, Lmage in the r.IooD ltbrary contalns only

wood and no background.Êrea. Thls, cen be'seen'ln the images of

the I,{OOD llbrary ln Ëhe flgures.
Itvlastnitiallyhopedtodeveloptheanalysis

algorlthms using a representative sample of wood by recording the

output of a procluction run on vldeo tape and processing this

frame-by-frame off-line. The National F-1-0 CCD camera was chosen

because of its abiltty to capture an image in an incerval of

1/1-OOO of a second (still at a frame rate of 25 frames/sec) ' This

fast electronic shutter speed allows the freezing of motion. The

camera was placed over the conveyor belt that transports the

surfaced planks from the mllling cutter at a speed of.2 m/s. The
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camera was adjusted to a field of view of about 280 mm which

means that each point on the wood appears in three to four

consecutive fràmes on the video tape. The resolution is

cletermined by the amount the wood moves during the 1/1000 of a

second of each frame capture, which \^/orks out to be 2mm' Several

kilometres of wood l¡ras recorded in this way over several hours.

A National AG-6500 editíng video recorder was obtained

for the play-back of the recorded images. This unit has the

faciltty of dlsplaylng,the.play time and frame number, as vtell as

allowing the tape t9 ,be moved forward and backward frame by

frame. It was lntended .to f.teeze a frame, digitise this frame,

and then store part of thls frame so that a continuous map of a

whole plank would be stored in dlgital format. The conveyor belt

was marked with tape to provlde a known length reference to aid

in the aligntng of consecutlve segments of the plank-

I.Ihen an lmage frame ls stored ln analog form on a video

tape ft ls 1n an lnÈerlaced format. The image ,ls stored as tu/o

fields, the first contalns every second llne of the image frame

and the second conÈaLns tshe other half of the llnes. Thl-s format

allows a frane reffesh rate of 25 frames Per second to be

displayed as 50 flelds per second whlch the human vlsual system

finds more comforÈable. llhen I vldeo recorder displays a ftozer.

frame 1t dtsplays a slngle field 50 times per second. A

television monLtor hae no trouble lnterPretlng thls but a MATROX

PIP frame-grabblng'board,losês the sync signal and the picture

rolls across Èhe soreen;. The result is Èhat images can not be

digitised from a vldeo recorder Ln freeze-frame mode but only in

play mode. Further, the image that is dlgitised by the MATROX PIP

board contains the second field from one frame and the first

field from the following frame. If there is any motion between

frames the result is a flickering ímage. The only way to digitise

an image satisfactorily from video tape with this frame-grabbing

board is from a stationary image with the video recorder in play

mode.
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The IIOOD library of images lùere recorded i-n a stationary
postion for about 10 seconds so that they could be digitised with
the recorder in play mode.

5.1 CAMERA AND LIGHTING CHARACTERISTICS

Lighting was provf-ded by a single lKlJ lncandescent lamp

in the digitisation sessions for both the FEAT and !üOOD libraries
of lmages. The lamp was situated 1.8 metres axlay from the wood at
an angle of 45 degrees to the normal to resLrict the purely

specular reflectlons. An aspect of the appeal of radiata pine is
the way it catches the ltght and changes its appearance as the

relatíonship between the source and the observer changes. This is
due to the way the ltght is reflected from the indlvidual wood

grains. It was found dlfficult to eliminate all specular

components when the r¡ood ts illumlnated with a single lamp. At

the tlme that Èhe ima¡ges \{ere recorded it was felt that the

llluminatlon was sufflclently dlffuse to provl-de images of a

satisfactory standard. Later analysis suggests that this setup is

far from ldeal and thaÈ results could be improved rnarginally with

more atÈenElon Èo, the ltghtlng. The varlatlons tn light level
across the lmage as e result of uslng a single illumlnation
source are found to be of slmllaf rnagnlcude to the variations
induced by the camera characterlstlcs.

Both cemefas used automatic galn control and so

background levels could not be used to compensate for líghting
varlatlons across the lnage as the response of the camera is

different for each piece of wood and is dlfferent again for any

even background. The response of the camera and lighting

configuration ís lnvestígated in the following series of figures.

In the process of capturing and digitising an image from a camera

there ate two varíables of the input slgnal that can be

controlled. These are the gain and offset (contrast and

brightness respectively on ones home television set) ' These

variables can best be understood by reference to flgure 5.3 which

shows an lmage of a wood board with some pith. The ímages are

obtalned usíng a NATIONAL F-10 CCD camera with the automatlc gain
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control (ÀcC) swíLched off and four different settings

irls control whích determines the amount of llght that

the sensing element. The object is illumlnated by

incandescent lamps at 45 degrees to the plane of the

either síde of the camera at a distance of one metre.

for the

reaches

two IKI^I

wood on

Flgure 5.3 lJood samPle wlÈh P1Èh showlng
the effect of dlfferent irls posiÈions.

Below each Lmage l-s a hlsÈogram where the length of each

bar represents tshe nt¡¡nber of pixels (digttsed plcture elements)

fn the lmage that have the Erey level brlghtness of the

corresponding position on ihe g-rey scal-e. The hisÈog,ram exhibits

two peaks, the smaller peak tn the darket area of the grey scale

corresponds Èo the dark pith ln the lmage while the larger peak

ln the llghter area of the grey scale corresponds to the larger

area of llght background. As the lrls is opened more light
reaches the CCD sensing element and the hlstograrn ls pushed up to

the llghÈer reglon of the Erey scale. The image on the bottom

rlght ls so far fnto Èhe llghter regíon that the lightest areas

of the lmage are elipped to the maximum brightness level of 255

and information ín these areas is lost. This openíng of the irís
corresponds to the offset (brlghtness) of the llnage. It can also

4. ¿51Éì-
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be seen that as the lrls is opened and the brightness lncreases
the dlstance between the peaks increases and Èhe hetght of the
peaks decreases. The histogram becomes more spread out and the
information ls spread over a Iarger renge of plxels, Thts ls the
effect of an lncrease in galn (contrast) whlch ls performed by

the camera with the AGC off and only Èhe lrls belng altered.

Ffgure 5.4 The effect of the automatic gain
control and contrasÈing backgrounds.

The lnfluence of the AGC and the effect of lmage content
on the camera response is lnvestigated 1n figure 5.4. The
'l{^L}i-- ¡- ll^-+l^-'l }- cL-! ^C CJ-.--- t t ñL^ 1^rÀ L^,-t , -t--rrórrura¡6 rÞ rurrrLruat LU Lr¡a4L ul- f IÈ,r¡[c J, J. rttc le.LL fraltu palr

of lmages are with the AGC switched on and the rlght hand pair
are with the AGC switched off. The effect of rhe AGC is ro

contain the informatlon in the image withln the limits of the
grey scale. The bottom right image without the AGC has lost a

certain amount of information due to the gain being too high. The

upper images contain a píece of white card in left half the image

and a piece of wood in the right half of the image. The lower
images contain the same píece of wood in the right half of the
image but have a black piece of card ín the left of the irnage. In
each the peak associated with the respective half of each lmage
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is easily dlscerned. The position of the peak due to the wood is

shlfted considerably due to the influence of the peak of the

card. The white card shifts the wood lmage to the lower, darker

parL of the grey scale r'rhile the black card shifts it toward the

higher, lighter part of the grey scale. That this occurs whether

the AGC is on or off indicates that the gain ís belng alcered

within the camera lndependently of the AGC. I^Iith this camera

there appeats to be no way to capÈure images independently of the

gain control. Thls fact must be conqldered in ell the processing

performed on Èhe lmagee, ceptrrred trslng Èhls equlpment.

the lmpltcatLons, of thls to Èhe lnspecÈion of timber is

that rimber of dlfferenE overall reflectlvlty w11| trigEer a
lì i'

different response to Èhe automatia galn control and so cannot be
",t'

compared ín terms of absolute grey leve1 Values. Thís places a

restriction on the use of flxed threshold levelg for dlfferent

images. A consequence of thls ls that changtng llght levels due

to bulb failure, brown-outs, or some oÈher physlcal cause will be

automatlcålly compensated for by Èhe galn control. In this way

the camera aè-ts'like a biologtcal vlslon sys.tgm that is folerant

to ¡.trlde fJ-ucÈr,raÈlons ln lntensity level without degradation of

performanbe. Thts ls the ain of an lndustrial inspection system

- to be tolerant to . a changable envkonment wi.thout loss of

performanä". +t. use of an 
"r-,lornati. 

gê1u control on the camera

used ln Èhls gÈudy forces the adopt,lon of certaln types of

processíng whlch ft 1s considered to be of posftive benefit for

the directlons of the.proJect.
The effect of llghLing on the images of radiata pine is

demonstrated in figure 5.5. Again the left palr of images are

wtth the AGC on and the right pair with the AGC off. The bottom

pair of images are with the tuto 1 KIn incandescent lamps at 45

degrees and a distance of one metre as in figure 5.3. The top

pair of images are with only one of the lamps operating (the

rtght one). The fibres in the wood exhibit specular reflections

at certain positions which gives a bright area ín the right of

the image which leads to more spread out double peaked histogram.

It is found that these specular reflections are difficult to
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control using single lamps as the position of Lhe bright spot

will vary with the position of the lamp. The AGC does ensure,

howewer, thaL the information lies within the límits of the grey

scale.

Flgure 5.5 Llghtlng. Single lamp (top) and
two lanps (boctom). AGC on (left) and off
(rtght) .

A certaln amounù of specular reflection ís visible in
the [{OOD llbrary of lmages in Appendlx 1. This is despite the

lamp belng mounted aÈ a greater distance in an attempt to ensure

an even ltghtlng lntensity across the image. This is detrimental

to global lnage analysls operatlons but will have a lesser effect
on local operatlons. The AGC \rtas in operation during the

collection of the I,IOOD llbrary of images and all the image

lnformatíon lles l^rithin the llmits of the grey s<:ale in all the

images. Each image of timber filled more than ninety five per

cent of the field of view of the camera on a trackground of a

darker table so the influence of background effects as

demonstrated in figure 5.4 ís minímal and constant.

5.2 ALTERNATIVE LIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS
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The usê of alternative lightlng arrangemenÈs to

htghllght certaLn feetures such as Èhrough holes and cracks

requf.res a strlcter control of the galn and offset conÈrols of
the camera response. Ihe, prlclples can be demonstrated to good

effect using the NATIONAL F-10 with the AGC and ere presented ln
the followlng flgures.

Through board features such as holes can be dètected by

turning do¡vn th.e g.1l 1:d,.:ffset s'o that no part of the reflected
llght from Èhe wood reaches the maxlmum dlgltfsed whlte value of
255. Ttrls value w111 only be reached by lfght frorn the lamps

behlnd the wood reachlng the camera because of 'a hole. The
,,i:

following ùirages are taken uslng a slngle I Ktl lncandescent lamp

at an angle of elghty degrees to Èhe plane of the wood and at a

distance of one metre.

Flgure 5.6 A hole ln a board wiÈh a dark
background.

Using a black card background, figure 5.6 shows a knot

hole to contain a wide range of dark pixels as revealed by the

trail of pixels in the low dark part of the histograln. Ambiguity

arises because the shadow caused by the angle of the larnp is
darker than the background card that is lit by the lamp while the

þ¡

uË
)
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bark pixels are spread over a large range. rt is important to be

able to distinguish the hole from the bark because bark is
treated dlfferently to holes in the grading rules.

Flgure 5.7 A hole ln a board wlth a whlte
background.

Figure 5.8 A hole in a board with back Llghting
to htghltght the feature.
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Flgure 5.9 Plxel values of the l-ine ln
figtirå' 5.'8! {r I ri,
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A wh{Ëe,,g4pd,beckground in flgure 5.7 is ltç,tle better.
The shadow ca¡¡ped, by the lamp ls dark yet Èhe card ln, the hole is
not easlly diqÊfngulshed from the wood which, from the histograrn

of this and .the, previous flgure, can be seen to contain plxels of
the maxlmum wþlte Value of 255. A clear contç,as,ting result is
obtalned by bac.$ltghtlng the white card with another lamp as

shown ln figure,5.8.Thls has the effect of reducing the gatn of
the AGC and pushlng the hlsÈogram Èoward the lower darker region
of the grey scale leavlng the hole as a feature of a single grey

level lntenslty of the maxl value. The bark is a seperace

feature fn the lower darker part of the grey scale. The line
across the hole in flgure 5.8 merks e row of plxels that are

exanlned fnr detall ln flgtfre 5.9. Thfs shot{s Èhe grey value for
Ètre plxels on the llne and reveal Èhe hole Èo be at a value of
255 .all the way ecross. llhe bark cen be seery to go dswn to a

value of 16 adJacent to Èhe hole.
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Flgure 5.10
flgure 5.8.

Hfstogran of the backllt hole of

The hlstograms ln flgures 5.6, 5.7 and 5.g are all ro
the same reduced scale and do not show values of less than 2o.
Figure 5.10 shows Èhe hLstogram "of a reduced area whlch includes
the knot to a larger scale, Jn. range of plxels thaÈ make up the
bark can be qee¡ to e:{tend conÈfnuously fron grey level l_0 to the
start of the background peak, a fact whlch is noÈ obvious from
the reduced scales of the prevlous ffgures, The dlstinct break
between the board lnfornatlon and the backllt hole is clear and
means that the tÌro can be seperated by a thresholil, that ls, that
every pixel of value 255 nust be due to the back lighting and so

represent a hole. Note that thts can only be done lf the gain and
offset of the camera are set so that at no tlme does the wood

image contain lnformaËÍon at the level of 255.

slmilarly, when slde light ls used ro highlight cracks
and roughness the gain and contrast are turned up so that the
dark shadows w111 appear darker than the dark feaÈures of knors
and pith and wlll be Èhe only features to have a dlgitised value
of 0. This type of lightlng ls very sensltlve to stray diffuse
light and v¡i-ll need to be enclosed.
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5.3 PROCESSING SPEED

,Tþts PC b4ped systên has tþe advantage of being flexible
eas to be ÈesÈed quickly and

t'onment. The PC 1s not a viable
cáuse of lte lnadequate capacity
present processlng mill dresses

boards aÈ Èhe ratg of 2 n/s. If a,resolutfon of 0.5 mm/plxel is
lt

sought for a board 240 mm -gf,te then the ,rau daÈa output is 1.9

Mbytes/sec. The f4stest. that rthe data can,be ,tr.ansferred from the

rrame-grabo"" .o-il. "r;¿^ ¡q;r¿ ls rr'i.n¿"ui the DMA rate or
1i

0.380 Mbytes,y'sec. Thls is a factor ø,f fiv1,,,Ç9o qlow and does not

lnclude tlmd ifon processlng.
The video camerê aystep for collecGl¡4g¿éeta images in' 1J ':¡r'r' 

" 
'

the experimental setup ls Dpt' opÈtmal; lfor grLeqlrr,Çtme system.

Effort would be requir he pogltl es in wood

from frame to frame, of A more g etup for a

real tÍme systBm,would a llne-s ray camera

vrith the the scgn ratp y th,g w to have a
i

calibrated distdlice cô h a sys scribed in
'(

more detail ln chgþÈer 12'.

'r 'i i'i¡ " ''t''¡¡\

5.4 CONCLUSTONS.

.The equipmenc

methods of automaìed

.t
used is sufffc

i ìi.

to derionstrate the

'l', ' ri

most imþortant llmltatlon of the 'eqùlPment is" the lack of
absolute ga14 control ù. the cdtnera. Thls -diiecLb'ttre research of
identlficati'on âlgorlthnis' Èciward r Èhose j'ithat are.$ot dependenti ir
upon absolute light levels".,.,Thls ls aonFidered ço Þ., a positive
influence as ft leads Êä úlÉ devetropnent, rof ..nore robust

algorithms. 
r

inspectlon :fn an off-line sricuatlon. The
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6. FEATURE DETECTION USING TONAL UEAqURES

,,The.,auÈomaùed Visual"lírspectlon of tlmber ls constrained
by a nurnber of '1nÈer.-rè.1aced fà-cÈors. the most domlnant of these

ís the spÊÊd ..wfth whtch thèl: tnspecÈ1on í""a be performed.

compurers açe lirittedr Ln"' th'¡!' s
j

and so ÇoflFlderablb" êffört"
computational,.buçden. Thb'' fequlù
perform the neccäseeüy('rcompu

that restrictq the tamoürlt of c'bmputatlon"_tþ,1q,F f,'q hq,performed.
Fearure derec,r.loni,isi rhei,rirethoh" uy *tii"t ";i;" ;;"nr of compuraion

is reduced by restrlctlng analysls to the areas,gf..the. board that
contaln featureg.,,,, ,i ''l : ' r" ï ì'¡¡'r L' \- . ¡r'

't :rI" " !''t I"i { ì r"'
Ir !s rpF,opgsed. ré' segmenr ln: , ,tr1qp,- ,llro,,,small local

are¿rs, each of wþtch w111 be

either a f-qature , l-,ouã]j! areàt')

classificatlon. lq pepfoirned'uél
local area to c,atagotrls"' 'r '1i ll

dichotomy. The clear êreás "l¡¡'th..t be dispensed wfth as they no

longer contrlbute to the gradfiTg

is then con,f,inpg. to ';:thb i'feätrllr

areas are cgmblç¡ed, riti','thrlyì" ät
same featurer, rlnto tärgeri fêatur
then assumed to cover th.''entirê' i feature and ,the f,fii,al.1". is then

extracted and ldenttfled fiom wtttitn ttJe ieature êrea.boundary.
I t' i

Thls later processing' ris dependent upol the abllity of the
: :, !t Irì

feature detection level of processing to correcÈly identify the

feature local areas to a sultable resolutlon.

¡ ¡r '' tì1" il)ll"';

6 .r DESCRTpIION rOF TOIìIAL,ITEASUiES 
| 't "nt, " 

"',,
In order to place a local area lnto a catagory or class

a decísion must be performed based on aspects of the area that
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dístinguistr it from areas in another class. The distingulshing
aspects that are calculated for an atea are called feature
measures and the process of classifying a set of local areas into
classes is pattern recognition.

The success of a, pattern recognitlon system is crucially
dependent upon the selecÈlon of the feature measures. They must

represeriÈ dlstlngulshlng .aspects of the features that are to be

recognised. Clear,,wood ris ,èharacterlsed by growth rings which

appear as longitudlnal dark bands. The growth rings are present
in all the wood and atg, at tlmes, more promlnent than the

features: thls ls a domlnant aspect of the problem. These growth

rings vary in appearance from wlde ltght bands to narrow dark

lines depending on the gpgle at whf,cþ ,tþey are cut and the

quantity of resln within tþe.p which is a natural vqríable. They

are commonly dlstorted 4r.orrnd intergrown knots and spike knots

but are not s.g df qtgfbed by tþe pr.esence of ,encased k4ots. I^Ihat

is needed 1ç ,a c,onp,-u&atl-ona11y cheap meÈhod to separate the

features from Ëhe Êr,oJ,th rings fn order to conflne further
processlng ,to pþe l-dentiflcation of the features. To this end a

number of calqr¡Êe,bl.e neasures of the features must be .chosen Ehat

unlquely and q\rc,cfnctly descrlbe the feaÈures of interest. The

problem then f-s ,Èq choose ühese feature measures.

The fea:tures iühemseilwes vary markedly. Pln knots can be

less than 10mm ln d,l€me,Eer ,and can vary 1n ap.pearance from a
sharp, dark dot if l't ús ,encased ,to a barely discernable

variation 1n the growth ri4gs 1f it is sufficiently íntergrown.

Large knots are over 35mm il.n d,iameter and are usually a dark red

colour but can sqfnetiLmes have a llghter lngerior. Pith ls a dark

strlp about 10mm wilde whi-ct¡ tâp,ers at eaclu end and may be over

500mm long. Subjectivel-y, a feature in wood is prominent because

it is different from the background due to lntensity, shape,

texture, edges, and size. It is usually darker, and the edges

sharper, than the background of growth rings. This subjective
appraisal acts as a gulde to the choice of feature measures.

Tatari (1987) presents a table of correspondence between

defect classes and inspection methods that strongly suggests the
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use of parameters of the Erey level hlstogram i.e. the tonal

measufes of the mean, varlance, skewness, and kurtosis. Conners

et al (1-983) fi'rtd,i Èhat, uslng tonal measures to classify local

areas into a dtchoCony of clear'l "lia 
'feature (defect) areas is

accurate to 96.4t. "'Îhe

would be approprlate

descriptlons.
The grey level hiltogran 1s descrlbed in chapter 5. To

repeat, the dlglÈlsed'lnage ls , made qP of . "tt. 
atray of pixels

(plcture elements), eách of whl

from 0 to .25,.þ, (black co:'isthlÈe)'

histogram 16, construc.ted by''st¡tt*

to form an r+fF1Y 'that rePt'êsenë

ln the .aFea. Statl.stlcs i of '

lnformatiop, of the sÈructurê of ì'Ehê'area. The tonal,[9fl,sures that

are used are: ,tilê,,r,,me"rr, ' variance, skewness, 
'and kurËosls of the.:

grey level htsççgfìam'¿Ì'îhese are :

,i,.i.'. ... :

1) mean

L¡1

'iegults' suggest Èhat tonal measures

guantify ,qeme of Ehese subjectíve

It

,1=0

2) variance

L-1

1:0

3) skewness

L-1

i tP(1);

2(1 It P(1);

3(1 -p) P(I) /o

L

2
o )

3/2.
s

1:0

4) kurtosis (flatness)
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L-1

k 4 2(1 - ¡¿) P (t) /o

1-0

where P(1) is the estlmated probabllLÈy of grey level I occurring
within a local area and L is the total number of posslble grey

levels ln the image (256).

P(1) 1s calculated by dlviding the number of pixels of
the grey level, 1, bI the total number of plxels 1n the local
area. Thls gives Èhe gxey level probablllty distribution as

dlstlnct from the Eîey level hisÈogram whlch ls an array of
lnteger values. the mean.is:simplf, the, average grey level of the

area and ls a measure of the overaltr,brlghtness of the area' The

standard deViatlon, ls the, square root ,of Èhe variance and

describes how,,spçead otr,t. the,brlghcne.s,s values are from the mean.

A small standard'deviaÈ1on inùpli.es that Èhere are not many pixels

that are brighter.or dLmrner than the mean value. A large standard

deviation lmplies that the pixels cover a wlde range of
brightness valúes ¡ with very dark areas anð/or very bright areas.

The easily visuatrisable aspect of standard devlatlon is that the

range of grey leveLs from (p - 3o) to (¡¡ + 3o) will ínclude 99.1*

of the pixels in, the image tf they, are dlstrlbuted in a normal

distributlon.
Skewness is a measure of how much the hístogram varies

from a symmetrícal shape. An lmage of unlform brlghtness will
}r'ave zeto ske\dness as ¡,¡111 an area Èhat contains the same number

of plxels for each Erey level above the mean as below it. An

otherwise unlform area that contaíns a small number of darker

plxels will have a negatlve skeïtness whlle a number of brighter
pixels will glve tt a positive ske$tness. It is visualisable as

the dlrection of the "tail" of the histogram. A dark tail is a

negative skewness and a light tail is a positive skewness.

The kurtosis is a measure of the flatness of an image.

It can be visualised as the deviation of the histogram from a
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normal distrlbution. A smooth uniform area will have a low

kurtosis, that is, it will be relatively flat. A small dark or
light blob in the lmage will be represented by a small peak in
the histogram thaÈ 1s some dÍstance from Èhe central mean peak.

It will increase the value of the kurtosis and Èhe lmage will be

seen to be relatlvely unflat. A simllar small peak or tail in the
histogram can be due to a nunber of indivldual plxels wlth values
far from the mean scáttered throughout the image. The

visuallsatlon of Èhe lmage as unflat l-s reinforced.
The usefulness of these measures to ldentify feature

areas from the background of annual growth rlngs can be predicted
in a qualltatlve ¡nanner. lThe .mean will be lmportant because the

domínant aspect of mqny,feêÈures is that they are darker than the
background wopd. ,This .fs,modçr4Ëed ,by :two factors. .The first is
that the bag\groqnÉ;flêân,level .Ís varlable. Thts ls apparent ín
the dlfferqpçejþeçl¿eeniheartwood and s4pwood noted in chaprer 2.

The second ,-1,s rÇtle,effeqÈ of ,the galn control of the :cênêÍâ which

adJusts tþe ¡ßRlp of ;Çhe canera according to tthe overall
brightness llevEl ¡in Ëhe fleld of vl-ew. Thls ls an,uncontrollable
factor with ,tþe ,q€.mere used. Thls may llmlt the usefutrness of the

mean as a neêRgtre rto distlnguish feaÈure afees.
A {eaÇure ,ls ,recognisbtile as a change 'ln :Ëhe brightness

of an area. TheBe,ehenges, itl'e srnall dark.pln knot, the section
of pith, the edge of a large kÏrót, niill lttcrease the variance and

kurtosis of a local aiea äiftd so måt e these measures useful
dlscriminators. Many feaùUre areas wil-l contain a small portion
of a dark feature on a llghtér ;background and so will have a
negative skewness but some w111 contain a small portion of
lighter background and be comþrlSêd almost'úholly of the darker
feature. These latter local areas 'wi1l have a posltive skewness.

Local areas that contaln all background will have near zero

skewness, a relatively high mean and low values for variance and

kurtosis.
To quantify these statements the tonal measures are

calculated for lmages in the FEAT library but first a decision is
made on the size of the local area that is used.
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6.2 DIVIDING THE II'IAGE INTO LOCAL AREAS

The proposed strategy is to divide each image of the

plank into smaller local. areas and to class these local areas

ínto feature or cleaf afeas based upon measurements of the area
I ' L j.

lnformatlon. Slnce the total area of the board must be inspected
1,,, , I j ,,!

for the presence of "., fl"ttf:,, 
lt becomes necessary to segment

rhe image area into sutçgbly stzà¿ areas for processlng. The

determinatlon of a sultable slze for the local areas ls requlred

before proce-eding to furÈher examLne of the lssue of feature

measures. The optlrnum sl-ze for these local areas ls assessed in

this section.

Flgure 6.1 The dlvision of [{OOD42 lnto
64 * 64 local areas

An exampl" of,,the divlsion ot tt,,t*:ge into local areas

is presented in 
"fígure 

6't' ,,tn. 
image"' 1s dtvíded into non-

overlapplng areas bf 
"1r", ,64 *, 64 pixels. The small knot on the

right of the image f"ffå''foto'fo,rt neighbourtng'1ãcal areas while

some local areas contain two

trace).
An intuitive

points. A large local

features "(1r, tiìís case needle
r)|

¡,ì

analysis suggests a number of general

a;rea will tend to obscure the smaller

L-_,

I

, a*¡.

-

{
Il*
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features wlthin the whole. Small pin knots, splits and bark will
not be able to exert a slgnificant influence to contribute toward
the classiflcatlon of the local area as a feature area. There ís
also the problem that a large local area may contai-n a number of
features withln lts extent whlch may lead to diffículries of
separation. Thls 1s a problem ln some meÈhods of feature
extraction but not others and wfll be highlighred ar rhe

appropriate time.
Conversely, a. small local area will not be able to

dlstlngulsh the Latger characterístles of some features. Areas
such as the dark interíor of a large knot wíll appear as uniform
whlle the busy areas of the edges of features will all be

defined. This may present problems aséoclated with connecting the
feature local areas toþether inco tàrgêùi'feature areas. There is
also the computatl-onal cost associatejd with small local areas. To

calculate the grey level hlstogram of a local área requires the
reading of'edoh plxel once, and a síngle addltion to increment
the array element for Èhe plxels grey'fevel. The histogram array
is 256 elements long corresponding to' the 256 grey levels of the
lmage. Further calculation' to 'deter¡iríne the mean, variance,
skewness and kurtosls only' reqüires' ref"rence to the histogram.
So, while each pixel must be fead once for the entire image

regardless of Èhe lôcal area ' sLze, the'histogram artay must be

read once for each of the tonal measured for èach local area. The

smaller the local area Èhe more hisÈogram arrayb must be read for
the same area slze and so the greater the computatlonal burden.

Before going further an alternative to the choice of
rectangular local areas needs to be considered. Since, in a

production system, the data would be from a linear atr:.ay camera,

would it not be expeditlous to use a loca1 area in the form of a

strlp the width of the board, thís being the total output from a
number of líne scans? This has the problem that the wood will
have a number of widths, constant during a run to be sure, but
varying from 290mm to 42mm on different runs. This could be

overcome by changing the number of line scans that make up a
local area Èo ensure that each local area ís of identical size
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but would lead to inefficiencies in the definition of feature

areas. For example, aflY feature would be enclosed in a feature

area (the group of connectep local areas) .ç1". is the width of

the board and would comprlsp pf,B large prapofFion of featureless

area. For thls reason l-t ,ls¡ r decided thaÇ !,Ç is- more efficient to

use rectangul-ar lbca1 areas..,. ,(The , greas. are actually a square

axÍay of'pl,xbls but,the æPec!,,ratlq of. the camera means that the

square array, of plxelsr 'reprCsents e rqeta4gl-e,,of side ratio 6:5

wlth the ldnger sl¡de 'Ín -Éhe directlgn ,g.f, t\" length of che

board. )
LocaL.'a'rrdas,¡qfr-;ttlÍeQ ;¡'ç,lze+ i 4f.e examined usíng the FEAT

library of images. The local areas atre square areas of 16 , 32,

and 64 plxels per side, - cor,respo4ding to areas ritith side length

of approxlmately 12.5mm, 25mm, and 50mm on the wood board. Each

of the four tonal measures . is examiìed separately for its

usefulness ln ldentl'fyiflB,.Ì3¡, featute/non-feature threshold. The

crlterlon used to deÈernine the effeclfveness of each measure is

its abltrtty, unlquely and,Ênaring;ly,, to define a feature. For a

stngle'measure, "a' ParqiculÊr, thre-shold value will define a number

of local areas as featurê,¡¡€Ir.êâs,. For a particular feature there

exlsts a range.of. Lûhresholds for which .the local area(s) that

encompass ühe feature are classífied as feature local areas yet

neighbouring non-featr-rre areas,are noÈ defined as feature local

areas. This is the case ,,?f the feature area being uniquely and

sparingly defined. ,$ tþçeshold , ivalqg l,,fboYÊ,,Çþi",,Tan8e will faíl

to classify one or morp,,feafufê local, êfeq¡,corregtly and so the

feature will not be fully. ' defined. A threghp!$,,value below this

range will íncorrectly ' 
classlfy cle.er locpl areas as feature

local areas and the :size of the featufe,,preS, ¡r111. þgcome extended

past the boundary of the feaiture., Thls,]ea$s to ,!he, inclusíon of

a lot of clear area, 1n Èhe' feature , are.a. SEatilg,with a very

large threshold value, the upper limi,t of the threshold range is

identlfiecl when the local areas encompass the extent of the

feature and the local areas covering the same feature display

connectivity so ttrat the whole feature is described. As the

threshold is lowered, more areas become identified as feature
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areas and the lower limit of the threshold range is defined as

that whlch does not include local areas extending the size of the

group unnecessårl[l] pabÌt the boundariês of the feature or
connecting rhe,,group co ar h'eighbdtrriìi.$' fËârüjiê"group.

1¡¡s,pòsùÈion'bf ùhè featüfe ln""ä ioðål area is noted to
have an effect on the feature measû?Èi'ttifåttro-fdË; ¡,rt this effect
is consldered,to'be'lrarrdomly dfitiftiulêå for the large sample of
the FEAT llbrafy: For',èiample, ' soíné'fèäiut'es are fully contained

within a slngle'Local arëà" and so hdvê'å,lhlÈh upper threshold,
whllst others Etle ,of[rìàrcórnèf ; 'Jvè'f1àþptn['friù" four local areas,

and need a low upper threshold to provlde connectivity that
deflnes the whole feature.

STANDAFD DEVIATION THBESHOLD VS. LOCAL AFEA SIZEI I ". :16x16 L-ocll AFEA srzE

32X32 LOCAL AREA SIZE

64X64 LOCAL AREA SIZE
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Ffgure 6.3 The abílity of kùrtos.is to define 118
features with thiee local area sizes.

The most striking measure of the features in wood is the

mean threshold, 8s pith, and ì most knots are darker than Lhe

surrounding wood. Thè mean; hôwever, is susceptible to changing

ltghtlng condltions and thé changeable nature of the wood as

mentioned prevlously. The,higher order tonal measures are useful

because they are lsolated'from ,these variations. The results for
standard devlation and kr,rrtosis thresholds' are shown in figures
6.2 and 6.3. No meanlngful threshold can be deduced from the

skewness data alone.

For the selection of a suitable standard deviation

threshold, the local- area sLze is noù critically irnportant. A

peak extraction of.95/LIB (80.5t) of the features ls achieved for
a standard deviation threshold of 1-0 with a 32*32 local area

size, and a sÍmllar extraction of. 9I/II8 (77.lt) ís obtained for
the larger local area slze of 64 ,r 64. The kurtosis threshold

exhiblts a maximum extraction of 100/118 (84.7t) with the 32 * 32

local axea size with a drop in performance to 93/II8 (7B.Bt)

extraction with the larger 64 * 64 local axea size. For both

measures, the drop in performance is more marked with the smaller
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16 * 16 local a:ea size droping to 86/118 (72.9*,) for both

standard deviatlon and kurtosis. The kurtosis thresholds exhibít
dífferent rates of change at thresholds greater than the maximum

extractíon for the dlfferenü local area slzes. This can be

lnterpreted to mean that the snaller local area slzes are more

sensitlve to a change ln threshold values than the larger local
areas.

Because wood features very conslderably in size and

type, the cholce of local area sl-ze needs Èo balance a number of
consideratlons. Small local areas find the smaller features in
the wood and, provided that there is connectivity between them,

also identtfy the larger' features. They do, however, carry a

large computatlonal pänafty "in the calculation of the feature
measures. Large locäl areas '!pä"a the detection process, but tend

to overlook the small fälnter features, such as intergrown pln
knots; however, these fatnt features often have no influence on,

or can be tolerated by, the 'grading process and so this type of
error 1s not erucial. A slgntflcant effect of large feature areas

is that they can caùse 1nôfvidual nearby features to be grouped

within a slngle feature ârea. Fallure to detect features is an

important error and 1s mbre 'lllely to happen wlth a small local
atea sLze.

6,3 CONCLUSIONS ON THE 
.OÞTI}fl'I.f 

LOCAL AREA SIZE

It is concluded thaE the local area size needs to be of
the order of the feature size. The results of the prevlous

sectlon indlcate that a local area of slze from 25mm to 50mm

glves the best results. Features vary considerably in size but
only a small proportlon are larger than 50 ¡nn. The 64 * 64 local
area size corresponds to a slze of approxlmately 50 mm on the

wood surface and ls used ln chapter 8.

The use of tonal measures Èo detect features shows that
these measures are useful but that no single measure provides an

adequate description alone. The next chapter details the use of
pattern classification as a means to combine a number of measures

to detect local areas that contain portions of features.
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7. PATTERN CI,ASSIFICATTON

7 .L THE NEED FOR PÀTTERN CLASSTFICATION

The results obtained when choosing a suitable local area

size indicate that using the threshold of a single feature
measure ts inadequate to perform the dichotomy into feature and

non-feature areas. They do,. however, índicace that the tonal

measures of standard devlation and kurtosis arL suitable measures:.:,.." , :

for performíng the dichoÈomy díscrimination. The mean and
('r l.'ìi,,i L.i ,:i ;,., ..:_

skewness may prove useful if they can be combíned in a suitable
r'.j ; ,",,' r ..

way. Ifhat ts really needed is a means of combining a number of
feature measures so" thdtt: !hdy' cari| al-l contribute to the

determinatiön of'the'clàsslflcatfå¡' of a local aÍea.

It'ts recögtrIËed'iad'thls poi-nt that the problem is one

of pattern"ctássiftc:rtíoi'i. Tl',. clásôification can be into any

number of clas3es. In this study the two classes are feature
| ,t ; í,r

local areas artd'clear (1on-[9q!t t"). local areas. Each local area

is a samplé wlth"a number"of 'measures - until now the four tonal
' 

:., t\t i ; ji,

measures - that enable it to be recognised as in one of the two
. ì i.:. j,

classes. Pattern classlfication has many uses and a variety of
different methods have been developed for different conditions.

It is a statistical rnethod for determinlng Patterns in multi-
dimensional data. The conditions and method appropriate for this
study, based on the type of data and the number of classes, is
described in the following text.

7 .2 PÁ,TTERN CLASSIFICATION METHODS

The aim of pattern classification is to make a decision
in a condition of uncertainty. The decision in this stucly is
whether a local area is clear or contains part of a feature
wíthin it. The uncertainty is present because there is no single

measure of the local area that can be used unconditionally to
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identify the area as belonging to one class or the other. To make

a decision a rule must be deduced based on certain measurements,

the feature measures. The stages in the derivation of a decision

rule are índicated ln figure (7.1). The physical system that is

to be analysed is a Piece of wood.

l^IooD
BOARD

DIGITAL
IMAGE

FEATURE
MEASURES

(x, y)

Digitisation wirh
camera

F(x, y)

Feature selection
or preprocessing

c (x)

Pattern classification

c (x)DECISTON
RULE

Fl-gure 7.1- The stages in the derívacion of a pattern
classification declsion rule.

The ultlmate goal of tshts entire study is the

classiflcation of wood by visual aPpearance. For this reason, the

measurement of the physical sysËem is made by a camera sensitive

to the optical band of the electromagnetlc spectrum. The camera

is panchromatic across this band to give a similar spectral

response to the human eye but represents only the intensity of

the light and not the colour. This image data is stored as an

atray of pixels in eight bit planes, giving 256 grey intensíty

levels and the axxay is of size 5I2 * 5L2. This forms the

neasurement space, F(x,Y).

PHYSICAL
SYSTEU

I.IEÀSURE}IENT
SPACE

PATTERN
SPACE
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DECISION
RULEPROCESSING

I'\BELLED
PATTERN
SAì{PLES

Figure 7.2 lra
elassif icatí-on

TRAINING I'IODE

OPERATING }TODE

infng and operating modes of a
systein.

Already the transfòlirå'tíon to measurement space has

reduced the informatiòn coätent of the image. Depth information

is no longer available and neither is colour information.

The transformatlon to pattern sþäce requires the selection of

suitable features that cbntain sufficient information to classify
the image. Pattern space:must also be of relatively low dimension

to enable the calculatibä of a meaningful decision rule.
once the problem is chara.teris.d by the transformation to a

meaningful pattern spa'ce, t[re "t"tt""tlon to a decision rule is
performed. This process ls shown in figure (1.2). A nurnber of

labeled samples are prócessed to forrn a decisíon rule in a

training, or learning mode. This rule ls then used to classify
unknown sarnples in a run or operating mode.

The two main problems in pattern classification are

characterisatlon of the measurement space and abstraction into a

decision rule. These aspects are the subject of the following
sections.

7.3 THE CHARACTERISATION PROBLEI'Í - FEATURE SELECTION

In order to make a sensible transformation from

measufement space to pattern space features that encapsulate

salient aspects of the ímage must be chosen. These must be of low

dírnension to make the problem tractable. They tnust contain

CI.ASSIFICATION
DECISION

RULE
NET.T

PATTERN
SAMPLE
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sufficient ínformation to describe the problem at hand. They must

display a seometrical consistenc)', with differences in the

quality to be recognlsed being reflected as a distance in pattern

space. The features must be consístent throughout t-he samples.

Let us examine these criterlon individually with reference to the

problem of wood lnspection.

7 .3,T DII.IENSIONALIIY

The features defining the pattern space must be of

minlmal number. The number of samples needed to ensure a

representative distnibUtíon of cl,ass samples increases

exponentially with dimension. iFor,éxarnple, if it is believed that

two samples are enough:to,descfibe ;A'Class in one dimension then

to descrlbe two dlmensions ifôur samples ate needed. Three

dímensíons would reqtilre elght satnples and n dimensions would

require 2n samples Èo proVide a very 3parse distribution. Eleven

dlmensions would require 2'T]- : 2048 samples per class to provide

enough ínforrnation to iprov'fde a description.
The four features trseiJ '1n the two class problem of

detecting feature areas rin'wood âre the tonal measures of mean,

variance, skevmess , and ,ktlr.tos'is . These require a minimum of 16

samples of each class .r¿hen ,Used together to provide a decision

rule based on the most ,mea.gre data.

It can be vfsualised intuitively that if the sample size

is too small and/or dlmensions containing random data are

introduced the division into classes may well be an artifact.

Foley (L97I) provides theoretical and experimental evidence that

a value of M,/n of at least 3 to 5 ls necessary to prevent random

data appearlng significant, where n is the number of classes and

14 is the number of samples per class. For the FEAT training set

of 686 local areas there are L59 feature areas and 52J clear

areas. I^rith 11 dimensions Mrln L59/Il 14.5. rf some of the

measures are not relevant then the intrinsic dimensionality is

less than l-1 and so the value of lL/n will be greater.

Consequently, the sample size can be considered adequate.
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Ilhile a Large lul/n enhances the validity of the derived

declslon rule, a small Ì.l/n does not necessarily mean that the

rule 1s meaningless. If only 3 of che 11 dimensions used in the

derivation of a rule contain useful information and the other B

are essenttally random data then the n used does not reflect the

true situatfon. The value of n used in M/n should reflect the

intrinsic dimensionallty. The fact that the probletn is posed ín

terms of n variables is not sufficient to determine sample

requlremenËs. However, the error induced by having redundant

measures w111 f.ncrease the val-ug of. YI/n and so irnprove the

valídity of the results.
If a measure is irrelevant its coefficient will tend to

zero as the iteratíon Pf,qÇ.Ç.e$s, ,. If , tYo measures are correlated

and contain lnformatlon there iç no vtay to tell, from the value

of the coefficient, that the cor¡elation exists. The only way to

detect this correlatlon is. to derive a decision boundary using

only one of the two measures and then repeat the derivation with

the other measure. Correlation is revealed by the similarity in

the rnisclassified samples.

7 ,3.2 SUFFICIENT TNFORI'IATION

If the measures used to describ,e a problem do not

contain the essential. information for t-he cl4ssification then a

satisfactory decision rule will be difficult, if not impossible,

to derive. The information Co be extracted from the measurement

space is the relevant information to discriminate the classes.

In the development of feature measures to describe the

essential aspects of an image, there is a level of interaction
requlred by the researcher to clarify these measures. A simple,

if tedious, method ís to start with a minimum of features that
guarantee a reasonable decision rule, such as the four tonal

measures in the case of wood images. These are tested for their

effectiveness by trying to derive decision rules using various

combinations of subsets of the four measures. A minimuln number of
mlsclassifications is achieved using all four indicating that
they all contribute significant information to the decision rule.
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Using these four tonal measures as a basis upon which to

build, further measures are investigated individually as a fifth

measure to determine its effectiveness. Only if the fifth measure

improves the decision rule is it regarded as effective. This

requíres the calculatlon of a decision rule for each new measure

that is to be examined and then the testing of this rule against

a test set of samples.

7.3.3 CONSTSTENCY OF FEATURES

Geometrical consistency refers to the difference between

classes in measurement space being reflected as a difference in
pattern space. For example, dark features will give a feature

class local area a lorv value f,or the mean, while clear local
areas will have a higher mearr, value. Error will arise if an

intergrown knot has a meart vatrue similar to that of a clear area.

To detect the dlfference betwe'en inÈergrown knots and the growth

rings a feature measure 1s needed that shows a large value

difference between the two eases.

The features mt¡st also be consistent throughout the

sample set. If a different species of wood is to be inspected

that has a darker overall appearance Èhen the mean coefficient
calculated for the former will produce erroneous classifications
in the latter.

7 .4 THE ABSTRACTION PROBLET.I

Once a paÈtern space has been selected that is
considered to represent the essential information of the images

the next problern is the determinatíon of a declsion rule that can

be used to classify new images such that:

if x€ S
0

c (x) (7.1)

if xéS
1

where C is the decision rule; Sg is the subset of clear areas; 51

is the subset of feature areas; S is the set of all local areas;

{:
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and x: (xl, x2, x3,...,*rr) is the vector that defines the sample

tn the pattern space of n dimensions.

The decislon function ls calculated from a set of

labeled samples called the tralnLng set using an iterative

technique. The decision function generated is then tested on a

second set of labeled samples called the test set '

The selection of the tralning and test sets is arbitrary

in the sensê that no partlcular diqtlnction is made between them.

Both sets are chosen to contain approximately the same number of

each type of feature, ie, large, medium, small, and pin knots,

plus pith. Due to the varying image size and the random nature of

the local area subdivision, the two sets contain different

numbers of local areas. Tt¡írs has no, effect on the validity of the

results as long as the trair,ring set is suff iciently large.

7.4,L NORMALTSÀTION AND DISTANCE }IEASURES

A cruclal concept in pattern recognition is that of

distance. It ls assumed that the closer two points are in pattern

space Che more slrniLar are the patterns represented by the two

points. In order for distance measures to have any meaning the

feature measures need to be normalísed to a similar range and

spread.

Normalisation of a feature measure can be done in two

ways. The first ls to normâlise the measures based upon the range

of each measure. Let:

au : max(rÍi), rri) ''Ílì'

,'Íll'
1

i - L, 2 ,N)

- 'i"trfiì 'tiì
t: L, 2, ,N) (7.2)

wlrere k:1, 2,

measure over all
become

,rì. "k is the t.ar'ge of the kth feature

the sample points and the normalised variables

(xr - ap/2)/ap

1.1
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The second method is performed using the mean and

variance of the samples in the training set.

M
1

N

x (1 .4)

i- J:1

where M : M1 + ... + MN is the sum of all the samples in each

class (N:2 in this study) and k 1, 2, .!.' rì, and n is the

number of feature measures. This gives the mean of each feature

measure for the whole set of sanples. The variance of each

feature measure ís then:

M
1

*k L (i)
JkM

N

ok

1-1 j -1

and the normalisation measure is:

,"r,i, -
1

M

-2 L
,"rti'- iu)

L *t) (7.5)

(1 .6)

It has been shown that the laÈter method is optimum

(Sebestyen (1962)). The dlstance between two samples can now be

described by the Euclídean disÈance whlch has the advantage of

having a derivative at all poinLs.

2
o
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7 . 4.2 DECISION BOUNDARY

In this two class problem the linear decision boundary

between the two classes is a (n-1)-dimensional hyperplane in n-

dimensional pattern space. Thls can be vísualised as a line in
2-space or a plane in 3-space. A decislon boundary hyperplane is
defined by the coefficients of the weight vector:

w : (wl , w2, ,wn, w¡.r-1)

By incerpretlng x as an augmented vector such that
x : (xl-, x2, ,xn, 1)

then the

equatlon

I,rlxl +\t2x2+ *trr*rr+wr-r*1 :0 (7.1a)
or

Yrr.x:0 (/./b)
For convenience it shall also be defined that:

ø : (n¡1 , w2, ,tr) (7 .7c)
If a sample x is on one síde of the boundary it is in

class Sgi if on the other slde, in class 51. If it is on the
boundary it has to be classified arbitrarily. So, we get the
decísion rule ln terms of a llnear discriminant function:

if x¡w>0
c(x) (7.8)

if xorc ( 0

More complex decision boundaries such as the piece-wise
línear decision boundary may be calculated using alternative
techniques (Nilsson (1965), Meisel (I972), Patrick (L972) , Bovr

(1984)) but these are not lncluded ln the present study. The next
stage of the abstraction problem, once the form of the decision
boundary has been decided upon, is the method for the calculation
of the optimum decision hyperplane.

L---^--l --- ¡^ !L^ 1^^..- ^c i 
-!-

c-

{:

7 .4.3 DATA TYPES

The method that ís used

declsion boundary is determined

to determine the optimum linear
by the type of data that is
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available. To review the different input data types mentioned in

the literature survey, recall that there are four types of data

knowledge:

(a) The functíonal form of the condiÈional density function,

p (x I s1 , o) , is known for all Èhe classes to within the

specificatlon of a set of parameters o. For example, it may tre

known that the pattern vectors of each class are distributed in a

Gaussian dlstribution with unknown mean and covariances.

(b) The parameters of the condlÈional density functions are also

known.

(c) sample patterns of known classification are available. This

ls the situatlon of a Èralning set of labelled samples '

(d) The samples have no elassÍfication. This is the situation of

learning without a teacher'

The status of the present study is data of type (c),

that of labelled samples. A training set of images is divided

into local areas, the feature measures of each local area forming

a sample in pattern space. Each local area is given a class as

either a feature or a cleaÍ axea. Data type (d) does not aPply'

If data type (a) and (e) apply then methods such as Bayes

crlterion can be applied as is done by Gonners (1983). The class

conditional probabilitíes aÍe considered not to be known or

assumed in the present study and this leads to the adoption of

deterrninistic methods of finding a llnear decision boundary.

7 .5 CHOOSING A CIÂSSIFICATION T.TETHOD

The pattern classlfication method used to analyse the

present work 1^ras chosen for a ntrmber of reasons. Firstly, the

class of each local area is specified beforehand to make up what

is called the training set. The Presence of a labeled set of

samples means that deterministlc methods are used. This takes the

form of an iterative procedure to find the minimum of a cost

function.
secondly, the distribution of the samples in pattern

space is rrot known in te-rms of a functional form, or the

parameters thereof. A non-parametric method escapes having to
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make assumptions of the functional forrn of the conditional

densities of each feature measure but it requires that a suitable

cholce of cost function be decided upon.

Thtrclly, a llnear technique is chosen for simplicity

over piece-Irtise linear or more complex forms. The linear decision

boundary that is generated that separates the two classes in

feature measure space ls then a line in two dimensions, a plane

in three dimenslons, and a linear hyperplane in higher

dimensions. This makes the assumption that each feature measure

varies in a llnear manner from one class to the other'

The meEhod used is described ful-ly by Meisel (1972) '

7 .5.L THE PARAT'IETERS OF T.H'E '9QST FUNCTION

An expression for the average loss over the labellerl

samples is given by the approximate risk:

N M
1

(1 .e)

i:1 j:1

This is the cost functí-on Èo be minimised r^¡here R is the

overall measure of the separability of the classes. It is in

terms of an as yet undef,ined loss function, L[c(x),i], the loss

associated with the clasSlficaEion of a sample x. The loss

functí-on involves C(x) whtch in turn is specífied by the

parameters w.

The cost function to be rnininised must meaningfully

express the "goodness" of a solution while also being solvable'

The mínimum of the cost function is to be found using a gradient

technique so it is desirable for it to have a continuous

derivative. It is preferable to have a cost function with only a

single minimum or equal minima to avoid getting stuck at local

minima. It is also desirable if the cost function is convex.

The most obvious cost function is to use the number of

sarnples misclassified. This has many problems, the first of which

R
1

M

¡¡c1*r(i)), il
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isthenon-uniquenessofthesolutions.Thereareaninfinite
number of solutions for a particular numtler of

misclassiflcations. This leads on to the fact that the cost

functlon is not smooth but moves in discrete jumps from one

quantlty of misclassifications to another' At points of w other

thanaEajumpthederlvatíveofthecostfuncÈionwithrespect
to w is zero. .Thls makes lt impossible to determine a suitable

dlrection for the movement of the hyperplane '

A more satisfactory form of tl'¡e cost function is one in

which the loss functlon is based upon the distance of the samples

from the hyperplane. It is here that the importance of an

adequate normallsaÈion procedure becomes evident. only by

normalisation can the disÈance between samples in pattern space

be expected to have meanl-ng '

At this point it is necessary to conform to the

conventional notatlon. The set s of all samples is made up of the

set of clear samples, So, and the negative of the set of feature

samples, 51, where each sample is an augmented vector' The

picture ín augmented pattern space is that the hyperplane being

sought passes through the origin with all the samples in S on the

positive side. This notation is computationally convenient but it

ls easier to visualise the unaugmented pattern space ' For this

reason the mathematícal explanation is in augmented terms but t-he

figures and descriptions are ln unaugmented terms '

For the purPoses of optímisation the hyperplane has a

dead zone , dz, ol either side ' The dead zone defines which

samples contribute toward the minÍmization of the cost function

by describing a hyperplane w'y ðz Èhat is parallel to the

hyperplane of the decision boundary w'Y 0 and a distance

dz/ | lt'>l I ar,ùay. The Largex the value of dz the more of the

sampleswillçontributetowardthecostfunction.Asamplecanbe
onthecorrectsideofthehyperplaneyetstillbeonthewrong
stde of the dead zone and so still contribute. The 10ss function

applies from the dead zorre so a change in the dead zone will

changethelossassociatedwithaparticularsample.Thedistance
of a sample x from the dead zone hyperplane is:
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f wox - dzl/lloll (7.10)

This distance measure is the Euclidean distance and

changes with scale changes of the sample, x. This is a reason for

a satisfactory normalisation procedure to ensure that a measure

with a large range does not reduce the influence of the other

measures. In the case of separable classes a suitable value of dz

w111 place the declslon boundary ín the space between the two

classes in an optimum position among the non-unique solutj-ons.

The effecL of dz can be reduced by multiplying w by a

constant. Thts means that if, as Èhe iteration proceeds, the

coefficients of the weight vector If increase then the relative

effect of dz is reduced. A reduced dead zone means thaL fewer

samples will contribute to the updating of the hyperplane.

LOSS FUNCTION
tl +

o
(D

3
o

¿tDo
Ht-cf
z,-.LLo
cDt
|J)
O
J
tLo.
ER)

f lzl = 0,

=,?
= 2.1fn .z - ßnl,

z<=0
0<z<=lfn
z > Ifn

o

lfn = 5

4. 6.
DISTANCE FROM DEAD ZONE' Z

I 102

Figure 7.3 Form of the loss functlon

The loss function describes the loss associated with

each sample that contributes toward the lteration o-f [l're cost

function. It is chosen to have continuous derivatives to aid the

iteration calculations. The form chosen is a square function with

a linear extension. It is based on the distance of the sample

from the hyperplane of the decision boundary. This distance is

squared to provide a measure of the loss. The loss function
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parameter that can be varied is lfn which determines the distance
from the dead zor:.e at which the loss function makes the

transition from a square function to a linear function. The

greater the value of lfn the steeper will be the linear portion
of the loss functl-on and so the greater the loss attributed to a

sample that lIes more than lfn from the dead zone. The purpose of
the loss functlon ls to give a heavier weight to the samples that
are a long way from the dead zone (very misclassified) and a

lesser weight to those nearer the dead zone hyperplane. The loss

function used is illustrated 1n figure 7.3 and has the form:

r(z)

0,

2
L,

2.Lfn.z

z<O

çi<"<lfn

z)Lfn

zero loss,
outside dead zone

square function,

linear function
(7.11)

Havlng defined the loss function, LIC(x) , i] , as a

function of the distance of the sample from the deacl zone the

cost function can now be exþfessèd as:

l'{

i'f,-2 ,

R(w) f (t .L2)
llrll

J

This uses the actual distance of a sample from the dead

zone but since (dz - rr.x) ís proportíonal to the distance the

gradient functíon can be simplified by using thís instead. The

cost functlon becomes:

R (w) L J
(7.13)

1

M

M

1

M

f(dz - tr.x )

j:1

A gradient technique j-s used to update w and minimise R (w):
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w w +
-t

VR (7 .r4)( i+1) (i)

where ei : gradlent íncrement.

A convenient formulaËlon of the gradíent function can

then be expressed by deflning:

(!,r( 
i) 

)e.
I

t(i).
1

M

i : 0,T,2,3,

v( i)

where J(w

L (7.ls)f'(dz x. )x.J' J

(i)

(1)
JeJ (w )

( j lwox 1 dz, xe S)

2(dz w( 
i) .xj) if (dz - !ù .x )<lfn

(i)
j

2.Ifn if (dz !T
1

)

and

f.' (dz ).xw(i) j
x )>lfn

(7 .16)

(7.r7)

J

Usíng this notation,

w
( i+l) (i)

YT +

equation (7 "f4) becomes

e. v(i)

v(i) is proportional to a weíghted average of the

samples defined by the dead zone, with the weight of a sample a

functíon of the dlstance from that poínt to the hyperplane. The

sample points furthest from the hyperplane have the greatest
influence as defined by the loss function.

Now, 6l can be calculated to be the increment by which

the weight vector is moved toward the minimum of the cost
function tdor.rrn' the gradient:

(i)
w ov(i) dz (7.18)

I lv(i) I I

2

If the step is unity (À:1) the hyperplane is moved

exactly to the separating postíon inferred by the gradient. In
practice, the two classes overlap and no separating position

ÀI
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exists and it is found that a small step, À<<1, is necessary to
prevent oscillations in the iteration.

The loss ratio is a factor which applies to the loss
functíon. rt is a way of attributing a different loss to
misclassifying a class 0 sample as a class 1 as opposed to the
converse. Thls ls useful because the loss is greater if a feature
area is wrongly classifled as a clear area than if a clear aree-

is classed as a feaÈure erea. The reason for this is that clear
areas are not kept for further processing and so if the area
contaíns a feature that feature will not be detected. rf a clear
area is classed as a feature area it can be discarded after
further processing has deterriined that it is clear. The value of
the loss ratio, lossrat, is applie¿l in the following rnanner:

if x.
Jf' (dz

lossrat * f,(dz

f'(ð,2 - n 
(t).*J) tto

if x.é S-
JI

r(t).*J )
(i)

t{' ' .x )j

(7.20)

In equation (7,14), all the samples are used in each

iteration to obtaln the values for the new hyperplane: this is
called the many-at-a-time dpproaeh. The oñe-at-a-time algorithm
is an alternative whère á siir$le point is used for each iteration
and the samples are arranged in a sequencê xl, *2 , *3

This one-at-a-tlme algorithm is:

*(i) * erf'ld.z - r(i)*(i)lx(í) if w(í).x(i) <ð,2
(i+l)

Í¡

w( 
i) ifw (i) ox(i) > dz

(7 .re)

xirnodl,,l. and the sarnples are cycled throughwhere x(i)
continuously
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7.6 VISUALISATION OF PATTERN SPACE

A greater appreciation of the method of pattern
classífícatíon can be gleaned if one can wisualise the pattern

space in which the algorithn works. The following description of
pattern classiflcation starÈs ln the sirnple case of two

dímensional patÈern space and then extends the description into
higher dimenslons.

ELgr:re 7.4 Pattern space for the l.lOOD training set.
Iterarion:0. w: (100.0, -100.0, 5.0)
73 samples mlsclasslfied: 70 false neg., 3 false pos

Figure 7.4 shows the trainLng seÈ of the trIOOD library of
images qrhere each sample point represenÈs the mean and kurtosis
feature measures of a 1ocal area of slze 6t+ * 64 pixels. Each

feature measure has been normallsed using the mean and variance

of the sample set and scaled to fít all the samples on the

display screen. The axes are positioned at the mean value of each

meastlre. The decision boundary itself can be drawn as a one

dlmensional line only if the parameter space ís two dimensional.

In this case it is drawn ln the figures as a white line. The dead

zone positions are parallel to the decision boundary and are
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shown as yellow lines. In this vtay it is possible to see which

samples ínfluence the iteration of the cost function.
The colour scale indicates the relative distance of each

sample from the hyperplane that separates the feature measure

space into the two sectl-ons of the dichotomy. The two classes are

represented by clrcles for clear local areas and crosses for
feature local areas. Samples that are correctly classified are

blue turning to green as they near the decision boundary. Samples

that arc misclassified by the decísíon boundary are coloured recl

and turn yellow te w.þ,f!,e, as they move further from the boundary.

This enables the 
"F,1FrtT.s,, 

tf¡ any sa.Tpl:, t.o be clearly perceived-

Red cl-rcles are. ".I..ef. -a1e,1p,,, 
tþSt af,? wrongly labelled as feature

areas. They are cal,lpdl felî? lg¡iti.'es. Red crosses are feature

areas that are w5gpqf¿, lqþg!,l,gd as clear areas. They are called
false negatirles.

T,h,.,, ilu.-q?.,Ç1",1,9f !h9, qe"t function can be visualised by

inspec,Çir¡g, \hn, lqçe,çlql, ?5 \4,q 4gcis\9n boundary as the iteration
pr9çç9.éS,. Tþ¡s, i" 4pf,rF t+,si+e Çh" two tonal measures of mean and

kurtosis where eaçh. q,a.pp!g. noint is a vector in pattern space of

the form:

r - (Tçe,î,,. kg,çÇgsis, 1)

Elg-qTç 1,.4, çh-o,Wq the lnitial weight vector that
represents the deciqion boundary. This is:

w6 : (100, -100, 5.0)

The augmented coefficíent, w3 5.0, is the normal

distance from the ortgín to the decision boundary. In this
example the dead zone is ðz 10.0 which can be verified by

comparing the distance from the origln to the decision boundary

with the distance from the dead zone to the decision boundary.

The latter is twíce the former.

The parameters used in the iteration are:

dz : 10.0

lfn 5 .0

lossrat : 2.O

step 0.002
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The positíon of the decision boundary and the dead zone

are shown 1n the followlng figures at intervals of 200 íteratíons
of the algorithm up to 1000 íterations in figure 7.10. An

interesting phenomenon is that the effective size of the dead

zone decreases as the lteraEion proceeds. This is due to the

íncrease ln the value of Èhe decislon boundary (weight vector)

coefficients and leads to Èhe sÍtuatlon that less of the samples

contríbute to the lteratl-on as it proceeds.

Figure 7.5 Pattern space for the I.IOOD training set.
Iteration - 200. n : (113.0, -L32.I, 5.43)
64 samples mísclassified: 60 false Deg. r 4 false pos
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Flgure 7 . 6 Pattern space for the I^IOOD traíning set.
Iteratíon:400. \r : (L26.3, -168.1, 5.62)
57 samples misclassified: 52 false neg., 5 false pos

Flgure 7 . 7 Pattern space for the I,IOOD training set.
Iteratíon : 600. !Í : (138.3, -203.3, 5.86)
48 samples misclassified: 40 false flêg., B false pos.
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Flgure 7,8 Pattern space for the I^IOOD training set.
Iteration:800. \ù: (148.3, -233.I, 6.07)
44 samples misclassífied: 36 false neg., B false pos

Flgure 7 . 9 Pattern space for the \^IOOD training set.
Iteration : 1000. n : (156.1, -256.3, 6.25)
45 samples misclassifíed: 34 false rrêg., 11 false pos
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Figure 7.10 shows the effect of moving the decision
boundary in a normal direction away from the origin by changing
the augmented vector from 6.25 to I0.25. îhe number of false
negatives 1s;f¡ç¡s.sed to 68 while the number of false positives
is reduced to 2. The total number of samples mísclassified is
increased from 45 to 70. Figure 7.11 shows the effect of moving

the decision boundary in the opposite direction. In Èhis case the
number of false negatives is reduced to 9 while the number of
false positives ís increased to 78. The total nu¡nber of samples

mÍsclassifled is increased to 87. This is a relatively easy means

of changing the ratio of false posicives to false negatives
wíthout calculating a nevr decision boundary by lteration. It is
useful if the relative loss associated wíth each type of error is
considered to be different from the assumptiorr used in the
iteration.

Flgure 7.L0 Pattern space for the I,trOOD training set.
w : (156.1, -256.3, L0.25)
70 samples misclassífied: 6B false neg,, 2 false pos.
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Fígure 7.11 Pattern space for the I^IOOD training set
w : (156.1, -256.3, 2.25)
87 samples misclassífied: '9 false neg., 78 false pos

Now that one is familiar with the position of samples in
2-d pattern space it remains to increase the dimension to 3-d

space. Fígure 7.12 shor,¡s the mean plotted against the standard
deviation. This is plotted using the decision bounddfy derived
for the previous figure using only the mean and kurtosís. The

standard deviation is not included in the derivation of this
decision boundary nor the calculation of the distance of each

sample from the hyperplane. The samples are identically coloured

in figure 7 .L2 and figure 1 .9. The kurtosis exis can be

considered to lie perpendicular to the page and the decision
boundary rises out of the page at an angle dividing the samples

into the tr^ro classes. By careful examination one can locate
corresponding samples between the two figures by locating them

along the common .mean axis.
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Flgure 7.12 Pattern space for the IíOOD trainlng set.
Mean vs. Standard Deviation.
45 samples misclassified: 34 falsê riêg., 11 false pos.

The extension into 4-d space is a little harder to
conceptualise but it is able to be viewed in two dimensions at a

time. This allows one to visualise the correlation or randomness

of feature measures with each other in an overall sense.
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8. INTRODUCTION OF TEXTURE MEASURES AND THE

1rr1ñ1^? ^ôôñêovõlrm ^E 
rttú. 

^1 
AacTE'lltÂTTrìl\r AlênpTT1¡M

The pattern classífication algorithm determí-nes, by

iteraglon, a declslon boundary in multldlmenslonal Patcern, or

feature measure, space. It reaches a declsion boundary by trying

to mlniml-se a cost function that is applied to a known, labelled

trainlng set of samples. The feature measures of a new unlabelled

sample position it ln pattern space on one side or the other of

the decision boundary, enabling it to be asslgned a class.

Flgure 8.1- Flow diagram of the classification algorithm

.t

+

+

+

+

¿

SET OF L,ABELLED SA}4PLES

INITIAL DEcISIoN BOUNDARY, w(0)

CALCUI-ATE GRADIENT FUNCTION, v(i)

CALCUI-ATE INCREMENT, e (i)

CALCUI,ATE NEI^I DECISION BOUNDARY

w(i+l) !r(í) + c (i) .v(i)

DECISION BOUNDARY
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In order to calculate the position of the decision
boundary in pattern space ít is necessary to minimise a cost

function to reduce the loss associated with misclassified samples

of the tralning set. The mlnimisation of the cost function is an

íteratlve procedure (figure 8.1) that ls specified by a number of
parameters. These are described in mathematical detail in the

previous chapter and they are described in a less formal sense

here with reference to the images of timber and the sample sets

obtained from them.

The dead zone (dz) defines how many of the samples will
contribute to the updatlng of the decision boundary. It is the

normal distance to a pair of hyperplanes that are parallel to and

either side of the declsion boundary. All the samples that lie on

the decision boundary side of their respective dead zoll.e

hyperplane contribute to the cost function iteration.
The loss functlon parameter (lfn) defines the loss

associated wlth each misclassífied sample as a function of its
distance from the dead zotre. The loss function defines that
samples further from the dead zone contribute a greater amount to

the lteratlon. A square functj-on is used with the value of lfn
definíng the point at whích the square function becomes a linear
function (and so the slope of this linear function).

The speed of the iteration is determined by the step.

The step is the proportlon of the increment, which is calculated

from the gradient function which, in turn, is calculated from the

loss function. The larger the step the more rapidly the minimum

of the cost function ls approached with each iteration.
The loss ratio is the ratio of the loss incurred for

mlsclassifyíng a feature as a clear area to the contrary

mlsclassificatlon. A value greater than 1 implies that the loss

assoclated with the misclassification of a feature area is that
many tines greater than the contrary situation. For the inltial
assessment the value of the loss ratio is maintained at unity,
i. e, lossrat : l-.

The former three parameters are varied over a range to

determine the stability and performance of the algorithm wlth the
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tralníng set of samples of the FEAT library. Both the many-at-a-

tíme and the one-at-a-time algorithm are examined and Lheir
relatlve performance compared. Using Lhe four tonal measures and

adding each of the texture measure in turn, an lnvestlgation is
conducted into the usefulness of the texture measures to aid in
the detection ,of feature local areas.

8.1 THE SPATIAL GREY LEVEL DEPENDENCE MATRTX (SGLD}T)

Prevlous work ln the visual inspection of timber has

made use of textural information in additlon to tonal information
(Conners (1983, 1-984)). The most useful measure of texture is the

Spatial Grey Level Dependence Matrix (SGLDM) and is described in
various references (Conners (1980) , Haralick (.I913a, I973b,

19S3) , Ho (1968) , Siew (1988) , Van Gool (1985) , I^Ieszka (I976)) .

In order to compare the results of previous utork and to examine

the effectiveness of texture measures these are calculated for
the sarnple set.

The SGLDM is based on the estimation of the second order

Jolnt conditional probability density functions, f(i,j ld,d). Each

f(i,jld,r) is the probability of going from grey level i to grey

level J given an intersample spacing, d, and the direction given

by 0. The directions are taken to be 0 : O" , 45" , 90', 135',

180', 225" , 270" , 315". Each of these joint conditional
probabillty densíty functions can be written as a matrix:

Õ(d,d) : f(i,jld,d).
The size of these matrices is determined by the maximum

difference in grey levels which is the number of grey levels

itself. A simple relationshíp exísts between certain pairs of

matrices, O(d,d). Let the transpose of Õ(d,d) be Ot(d,d), then it
can be seen that' for a given d and á the probability of going

from grey level i to j is the same as going from grey level j to

i. Thls can be expressed as:

iD(d,o) : ot(¿,180)
o(d,45) : ot (d,225)

o(d,90) : ot(¿ ,27o)
o(d,135) : Ot(¿,315)
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Thus, half of the matrices are redundant and contribute

no extra knowledge of the texture. By ignoring the distinction
between opposite directions and utilising symmet::ic probability

matrices the spatíal grey level dependence matrices can be

deflned:
sO(d) I/2 (o(d,0) + o(d,180) )

I/2 (Õ(d, O) + Ot(d, o) )

s45(d) r/2 (o(d'45) + aG'22s))
I/2 (A(d,45) + Otia,+S¡ ¡

s9o(d) L/2 (o(d,9o) + o(d,270) )

l/2 (o(d,90) + otla,lo¡ ¡

S135(d) : l/2 (o(d,135) + o(d'31s))
r/2 (o(d,135) + Ot(d, r35) )

These matrices can be ttnderstood with reference to

figure 8.1 which shows the directions of neighbouring pixels.

90e
135' 45"

0"

I

l- +

.f

Flgure 8.2 Spatial informatlon parameter
intersample dí-stance, d : 1. 0' neighbours
pixel 0 are pixels 1 and 5. 45" neighbours
pixels 2 and 6. 90" neighbours are pixels
and 7. 135" neighbours are pixels 4 and 8.

for
to
are

3

To illustrate the calculation of the SGLDM consider the

6 * 5 digital image of figure 8.3a. The image has 4 grey leve1s

so Lhe SGLDM's are 4 ,u 4 matrices.
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Figure 8.3a A digital image of
four grey levels.

For a value of d 1 the summaLion SGLDM matrices for
the four unique directions can be calculated:
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Flgure 8.3b Summation matrices for the image in figure 8.3a
Appropriate normalisation is easily computed.

Normalisation of the

probabillty density matrices Sp (d)

the normalistation factors
0:0
0:45
0:90
0:L35

P(d,0 ) give the

image of si-ze (M,N)

are:
(M-d)
(M-d)
M* (N

(M-d)

*N
*(N-d)
d)

*(N-d)
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8.1.1 I'IETHODS FOR REDUCING THE NT'}IBER OF GREY LEVELS

One can see that the size of tl're SGLDM matrices is
dependent upon the number of Erey levels in the image. If the

original image is 512 * 512 pixels and 256 grey levels then the

calculation of the SGLDM will requlre 4 matrices 256 >+ 256 of
real numbers rather than the 8 bit integers of the image. This is
clearly larger than the image itself. A method to reduce the

number of grey levels without reducing the textural information
ln the image is described by Haralick (1973) and Conners (1978).

Called Equal Probabllity Quantlsing (EPQ) it has been found to
provide a near optimal way of reducing the number of. gtey levels
in arr image whilst retaining an accurate representation of the

original image. It has the effect of norrnalising the image

contrast.
EPQ is a method mapping the pixels in an image into an

image with a smaller number of grey levels. The ¡rethod is simply

to place, as near as is possible, the same number of pixels in
each of the new grey levels. It is not always possible to place

exactly the same number in each of the reduced grey levels so a

decision is made to place as near as possible to the same.

Let X be a non-negative random variable with cumulative

probability function FX Let Q, the K-leve1 equal-probability
quantising function for X, be defined by Q(x) : k if and only if

ek_l < x ( q¡. I^Ie define e0, g1 , 92. , g¡ in an iterative
manner. Let gO:0. Suppose g¡_1 has been defined. Then let e¡ be

the smallest number such that:

1 F*(su_ 
a 

)
+ F*(an_r) - n"(tu)

K-k+1

r - F*(lu_r)
+ F*(ctu_,) r(q)

K-k+1
for all real q.

Ideally this will give a histogram of the reduced image

with equal numbers of pixels in each of the grey levels. However,
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that this may not be the most desirable form of data reduction

because the majority of the "useful" information about wood

features ís in the lower end of the grey scale. Knots and bark

are distinguishable by the dark portions of resin and bark while

the large uniform areas of the background and growth rings have

their information spread more or less evenly over the range of

grey levels. An unequal probablllty quantlslng (UPQ) that places

the dark areas of the original image over a greater range of grey

levels in the reduced image than the lighter areas will tend to

emphasise the darker areas '

ToreducetheoriginalimagetoNg:16greylevelsthe
following method is proposed. Given that 16 -t- 15 + + 1:136

then the origlnal image is mapped onto the the 16 gtey levels

such that the first Erey level contains I/136 of the image

pixels; the second grey level contains 2/136 of the image pixels

(or as close as possible); until the final sixteenth grey level

contains L6/L36 of the image pixels. The FEAT library of images

are reduced to L6 gxey levels in this manner for the purpose of

calculating the SGLDM.

8.L.2 MEASURES OF TEXTURE

The following measures of texture ate

pattern classification algorithm for the

discrimtnatlng between clear and feature local areas

Contrast:

2(i - j) sd(i, j ld)
j:0

Angular second moment:

used in the

purpose of

1N1N
cL

i:0
coN(P, (d) )

EgLL
N-1 N-1

i:0 j:0
ASì,1(P

0
(d) )

B.l

lsr(i,jld)l 2



CorrelatLon:

coR(P (d)) :
0

Enttopy:

ENT

Local homogenl-ety:

Cluster shade:

Cluster promLnence:

1:0 j:0

1N1N

I N -1

(i - p*)(j

vX

,")tr(1,j ld)

oo

N

(Pd (d) )

EgLL sr(1,j ld) 1-og sr(i,j ld)
i:0 j:0

N-1 N 1

LHoM(Pr(d)) :
8L 1

1 + (i - jl
sr(1,J ld)

3

2

i:0 j :0

N-1 N-1g8LL (i + J - px - try)csH(P, (d) )

cPR(Pd (d) )

i-0 j -0

sr(i,J ld)

(i,i ld)

N 1 N -1

(i + j ILx -
It

P") ' s,
i:0 J:0
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where:

and

l.r

1N1N

1N1N

I sr(i,j ld)X

,ty

f:0

j:0

N-1

i:0

j:0

i:0
j sr(i,j ld)

2 .2
þ*) sr(i,j ld)

j:0

sr(i, j ld)
i:0

from which the SGLDM is

N -1

xo (i

(j

1N1N

.2
þ*)

2
o
v j:0

and where sp (í,j I d) (i,j ) rh elemenr of sp (d) and
tg is the number of grey
extracted.

For a chosen inter-sampling distance, d, we have four
angular spatial grey level dependence matrices. Hence we obtain
four values for each of the seven measures described above. The
mean of the four values are calculated as inputs to the pattern
classification algorithm.

It is worthwhile to attempt to understand the
slgnifícance of the texture measures, that ís, what it is about
the texture that each of them describe.

If the inter-sampling distance, d, otherwise known as

the texture displacement vector, tdv, ís of the order of the
texture elements (texels) then the grey levels of points
separated by tdv should often be quite different so that rhe
values in sp(tdv) should be quite spread out from the main
diagonal. conversely, tf the tdv is small ancl the texture is
coarse then the difference between two pixels tdv apart will most

is the

1eve1s
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likely be small and the values in Sr(tdv) will be clustered about

the main diagonal. A measure of the scatter of values about the

diagonal axls in sd(tdv) for various values of tdv will provide a

measure of the texture coarseness. Contrast (CON) is the moment

of ínertia of the matrix sd about its main diagonal and so a

large contrast corresponds to a spread out matrix and indicates a

t<lv that is of the order of the texel size. A 10w contrast

corresponds to a texture coarser than the distance of the tdv.

The angular second moment (Aslr) measure is smallest when

all the values in the Sr(tdv) macrices are as equal as possible'

It ls large when some matrix values are s¡nall and others large

which occurs if they are clustered about the main diagonal or,

alternatlvely, if they are clustered in any other part of the

matrix. A low contrast ensures a high ASM but the converse of a

high ASM does not neccesitate a low contrast if the clustering is

other than the main diagonal.

The entropy (ENT) measure is largest for equal values in

the Sp(tdv) matrlces which exists when the probability of going

from one grey level to any other grey level is not very

<lifferent. such an image would have the appearance of noise with

no regular structure. If the probability of going frorn one grey

level to another ls either very smal1 or very large then a

regular ordered structure is indicated and the entropy measure is

smal1.

Thecorrelatlon(coR)measuresthedegreetowhichthe
rol^rs (or columns) of each matrix resemble one another. It is high

when the values are uniformly distributed ín the matrix and low

if, for example, the values of the diagonal are small'

The local homogenl-ety (LHOlr) measure weights most highly

those matrix members that are on the diagonal and so gives a high

value if the elements are clustered along the main diagonal. This

corresponds to an image where there is little difference in grey

levels between pixels spaced tdv apart. I^Iidely varying pixel

values will give a more scattered SGLDM and so a small local

homogenlety measure. This measure can be used to determine the

size of the texture elements.
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The measures of cluster shade (CSH) and cluster
prominence (CPR) are used by Conners (1983) irr the study of
tlmber inspection. They are included for comparative purposes.

Cluster shade will give a large value íf the values of the matrix
are clustered along the diagonal at high i and j values, and will
give low values if the clustering is on the diagonal at low i and

J values. Cluster prominence is similar but will give high values
lf the clustering is at low or high i and j values.

8.2 APPLYING TIIE CIASSIFICATION ALGORITHM

A sample set is drawn from the FEAT set of images to
form a training set from which to deríve a decisí.on boundary. A

test set, in order to check the validity of the derived boundary,

is to be drawn from the remaining images. The makeup of che

traíning set is presented in table 8.1.

FEAT TRAINING SET

CONTAINS IMAGES FEATO1 TO FEAT32

5I2 LOCAL AREAS MADE UP OF

103 FEATURE AREAS

383 CLEAR AREAS

26 BACKGROUND AREAS

Table 8.1 Makeup of the FEAT sample set of local areas

This training set comprises 10 large knots; 11 medium

knots; B small knots; 14 pin knots; 7 pieces of resin or bark; 4

píeces of ptth; and 1 example of needle trace. The images are

divided into 64 >k 64 pixel local areas and each area is given a

classification. If the area contains a portion of a feature, no

matter how small, it is given the classification of a feature
local anrea. Clear areas of wood that contain only growth rings
are given the classification of a clear local area. The

background areas also comprise B fully uniforrn blank areas and 18
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areas that are partially blank and partially contain wood. They

arlse due to the wood boards being different widths and some are

not rtride enough to f ill the f ield of view of the camera. They are

included to provide examples of such a situation occuring in a

real time industrÍal sltuation and are placed in the clear area

class.
Each image 1s filtered using a 3 * 3 low pass filter to

elimlnate a high frequency noise component that is inherent in
the hardr¡are. Experience has shown thac this noise is most

evident when the obJect is stationary, as in this case. If the

object is moving the integrative nature of the charge coupled

device sensing element will act in such a manner to provide a

rsmootht lmage. In this sense the software smoothing performed

slmulates the effect of capturing images of wood noving on a

conveyor belt at speed. Figure 8.4 describes the low pass filter
used. This filter leaves a border around the edge of the image of
unprocessed pixels of width one pixel because there is no

information beyond the border to input to the mask. This border
is ellminated by copyíng the row/column of pixels next to the

border onto the border itself.

Flgure 8.4 Low pass filter. For each pixel in
the original image this mask is placed centrally
on top and each pixel multiplied by the correspondíng
mask value and summed. This value is divided by 16
and becornes a pixel of the filtered image in the
positlon of the centre of the mask.

The eleven feature measures (four tonal and seven

texture) are calculated for each disjoint 64 * 6lr pixel local
area for each lmage to form the training set. Each measure is
normalísed based upon the maximum and mínimum of the range and
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2
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2

1

2

1
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scaled between the values of 0 and 490 to facilitate an easy

method of display.
Contrary to the previously defined nomenclature the

feature areas fgrm the set Sg and the clear areas, íncluding the

background areas, form the set 51. This has no effect on the
performance of the algorithm except for a reversal of the signs
of the coefficients of the weíght vector.

8.2.T STABTLITY OF THE ALGORITH}I ITERATION

To investigate the stabillty of the classlfication
algorlthm an initial startlng point is needed. This is achieved
by varylrrg the parameters in an lnteractive version of the
classification software until a stable iterative process is
reached. Each local al.ea is represented by a veccor, x, in
1l--<limensional (12-dirnensional augmented) pattern space and is of
the form:

¡¡ - (mean, std dev,skehr,kurt,CON,ASM,COR, ENT,LHOM,CSH,CPR, 1)

The initial weight vector that is determined using the

four tonal measures and seven texture measures is given below for
the many-at-a- time algorithm:

w - ( -O .9664, L.2OB9, -0. 6693 , O.8128 , -I.544, O.8597 ,

I.466L, 1.0866, -1.3501, -2,9369, 2.2296, 6.2792)
Using a value of tdv: 1, and using a number of values

for the parameters of dz, lfn, and step, the algoríthn is cycled
through 100 iterations and its perforrnance noted. The behaviour
is classed into five catagories in increasing order of
instability:

STABILITY CI,ASSIFICATION

STABLE AND STEADY

STABLE - R SLOT^ILY DECREASING

STABLE - R SLOI^ILY INCREASING

IÁ.RGE OSCILIATIONS IN R

VERY UNSTABLE OSCILI/,TIONS

1

2

3

4

5
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hThere the misclassification distance, R, is the average of the
distances of the samples from the dead zones. This is different
to the cost function, Rt, which does not contain the norm of the
welght vector as a denominator. R does not ínclude the loss ratio
in the loss function but still gives a measure of the cost of the
misclassifled samples. The misclassification distance, R, is
dependent upon the value of dz, lfn, and the coefflcients of the
welght vector and so care must be exercised ín comparlng the
value of R from one set of conditions to another. The measure of
the mÍsclassification distance, R, is described below:

M

dz - vr.x
R(w) f

llrllj:1

where

f (z)

z < O zero loss,
outside dead zone

O < z < lfn square function,
2Ifn.z lfn z)lfn linear function

Both the many-at-a-time and the one-at-a-time algorithms
v/ere examined with variations in the parameters:

dz: O, 50, 100, 2OO.

lfn : 50, 100, 20O.

step:0.1, 0.01, 0.001
and the results are presented in table 8.2 and table g.3.

L

M

j

2

0

z
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442 1

2 2 1

1

2

22 2

DEAD ZONE, dZ
s0 100 200

DEAD ZONE, dZ
50 100 200

DEAD ZONE, dZ
50 100 200

LOSS FUNCTION

lfn : 50

LOSS FUNCTION

lfn : 100

LOSS F'UNCTION

lfn : 200

0

STEP

STEP

STEP

0. 1_

0.01

0.001

0.1

0.01

0. 001

0.1

0. 01

0.001

0

0

Table 8.2 Stabllity of the many-at-a-time
algorithm.
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5

2

2
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4

2

2

2

2

3

1

3

3

2

2

3

0
DEAD ZONE, dZ

s0 100 200

DEAD ZONE, dZ
s0 100 200

DEAD ZONE, dZ
50 100 200

LOSS FUNCT]ON

lfn : 50

LOSS FUNCTION

lfn : 100

LOSS FUNCTION

lfn - 200

STEP

STEP

0.1

0 .01

0. 001

0

0.1

0.01

0 .001

0

STEP

Table 8.3 Stability of the one-at-a-time
algorithm.

The most desírable situation is a stability factor of '2,

where the value of R is slowly and steadily decreasing indicating
that the decision boundary is iteratlng toward progressively more

optimal positions. This situation is more likely to be achieved

with combinations of small step sj-zes, large dead zones and

large loss function parameters.

The one-at-a-time algorithm appears to be stable over a
latger range of parameter values that the many-at-a-tíme

algorithm although this is bought at a cost in speed. The many-

at-a-time algorithm iterates toward the more optimal decision

boundary at a faster rate than the former as the figures in table

0.1

0.01

0.001

2

2

2

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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8.4 clearly show for parameter values where ther two algorithms
are both stable.

DEAD ZONE, dz

0 50 100 200

0.8 0.3 0. 13 o.2

0.3 0.08 0.03 0.1

AD*
many- at - a- tlme

^D*one-at-a-time

I

Table 8.4 Measure of the speed of iteration between
the tr^¡o algorithms af ter 50 iterations.
lfn : 200; step : 0.01.

Thís is found to apply for all values of parameters

where the tvro algorithms are both stable. The causes of
instability are thought to stem from too large a change in the

updating of the iteration. This can be cause<i by insufficient
samples contributing toward the iteration as is the case if a

smal1 dead zone is used. It can also be caused by using a Large

step value whlch tends to create the unstable situation where the

decision boundary oscillates between classifying all the samples

as fírst one class and then the other. The effect of a large step
can be tempered by the use of a large dead zone and a large loss
function parameter, lfn.

8,2.2 EFFECT OF TEXTURE MEASURES

To measure the influence of texture measures in the

ability to distinguish the dichotomy between feature and clear
loca1 areas the following method is followed. The parameters of
the iteration are dz 200; lfn 200; and step : 0.1. The

iteration is conducted 150 times using the many-at-a-time
algorithm. The same initial weight vector is used as the previous

section on stability:
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!ù : ( -O.9664, I.2089, -0.6693, O.BjZB, -L.54/+, 0.9597,
I.4661, 1.0966, _1.3507, _2.9369, 2.2286, 6.2792)

Using only those coefficients of w that apply, the
iteracíon is performed using only the four tonal measures. The

iteratlon is then repeated, this tíme using the four tonal
measures plus the texture measure of contrast. This is repeated
using each of the texture measures in turn with the four tonal
measures. Thls complete process ís repeated using a range of
texture dísplacement vectors, tdv : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 , g, L2. The
results are presented tn table 8.5 with t-he number of
misclassífied sarnples and the mísclassification dístance, R,

after 150 iteratíons.
rt is noted from table 8.5 that certain te.xture measures

aid the tonal measures in the discrimination of the dichotomy of
the sample set. A smaller number of misclassified samples ís
obtained with the texture measures of entropy, local homogeniety
and cluster shade. The lowest value of M 42 samples
misclassifíed is an improvement of 5/512 or 1t of the sarnple
areas from 9.2* misclassifiecl to 8.2* (91.9g correct
classífícation). Another way of expressing this is as a recluction
of l1t in the number of misclassífied samples.

The rneasures of contrast and angular second moment

appear to neither help nor hinder the classification. Correlation
and cluster prominence actively hinder the classificaton with
more samples misclassified than there are feature areas. This
implies that the coefficient of rr that is used is incorrect and

that a greater number of iterations are required to move ic to a

more optimal position. one would expect that if the feature
measure has no additional information to irnprove the
classificatíon its weight vector coefficient will tend to zero to
reduce lts effect. This is observed to happen to a degree in the
150 iterations used in this test although the rate at which it
occurs ís much too slow to be revealed fully without many more

iterations -
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TONAL MEASURES No. MISCLASSIFIED , lu| : 4J
MISCI-ASSIFICATION DISTANCE, R : 84

tdv 1 234 6 B12

s0 49 49 49 s0 s0 sl

81s 370 373 375 315 327 321

sl s0 s0 s0 50 44 50

295 2BO 282 286 282 23L 289

L32

237

L34

213

t34

273

t34 L34 l-34

276

134

271273 27s

46 43 44 43 43 42 45

I75 292 224 244 29r 286 229

44 44 44 42 43 44 42

162 184 181 110 170 166 rB2

53 4t 45 46 41 4s 46

4s0 r43 315 166 323 243 713

105 111 109

226

110

226

1-11 rr2 111

t93 221 22s 224 223

TONAL
+ CON

M

R

TONAL
+ ASM

M

R

TONAL
+ coR

M

R

TONAL
+ ENT

1,1

R

TONAL
+ LHOM

M

R

TONAL
+ csH

M

R

TONAL
+ CPR

M

R

Table 8.5 The influence of the texture displacement vector,
tdv, and the seven texture measures on the FEAT training set.
lfn:200; dz:200; step:0.1; 150 íterations.

A non-zero weight vector coefficient for a texture

¡neasure that does not significantly alter M means that the

measure correlates with the classification performed by the tonal

measures. That is, it does not contríbute any new information

that is relevant to the classification but at the same time it ís

not devoid of information. In fact it must contain information

that ls relevant to the classification or the non-ze-ro

coefficient would increase the number of misclassifications. One

rrray to observe the difference in information content supplied by

the new measure is to examine the samples misclassified both with
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and without the measure and look for differences that are
suggested by the nature of the texture measure.

The effect of the texture displacemerrt vector is not
entlrely clear. The contrast measure has a large R with tdv:1
but it drops to less than half for other values. The number of
samples mlsclassified does not change significantly so the change
in R must be due to the distribution of the samples in pattern
space. This change in distribution is between the extreme values
of the samples because of the method of normalisation of the
measure. A possible explanation is that the low pass filtering of
the image will tend to make adjacent pixels have less dífference
in grey levels between them (recall that the filter is a 3 'k 3

mask). Thls wíll tend to increase the clustering of pixels about
the main diagonal and reduce the range of the contrast pattern
dimension wlth small values of tdv. Ifhen thls range is scaled
lnto pattern space based upon the maximum and minimurn values in
the range the samples will tend to be more spread out and so will
contribute a greater amount to the value of R. The structure of
the distribution in pattern space is not different because there
is no marked difference in M but the form is noted by the
dlfference ln R.

This change in form is also exhibited with tdv : 1 for
entropy and cluster prominence where the value of R is
sfgnificantly different than with other values of tdv.

The angular second moment measure exhibits a drop in the
number of samples misclassified with a value of tdv : B. The

corresponding value of R also shows a marked drop indicating that
significant textural information is present at this positlon.

8.3 INITTAL CONCLUSIONS

The use of texture measures is found to hold the promise
of lmproving the classification of local areàs into feature and

clear areas when combined with tonal measures. A reduction of llt
ín the number of misclassified samples is possible using the
single additional measure of either entropy or local homogeniety.
Further work ís required to determine the true effect of the
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measures of correlatLon and cluster prominence. The tnitial
coefficlents used in the lteratlon appear to be inadequat.e to
resolve an optirnal decision boundary ln the small number of
iterations of the algorlthm.

8.4 POSTSCRIPT

Further work on this data was confounded by the theft of
computer hardvrare ln 1987. However, the work of thls sectíon has

been repeated and extended uslng a dlfferent data base (the IIOOD

lfbrary of images), collected with a dlfferent camera using
different pieces of radíata pine boards. This work appears ln the
followlng sections and the correlatlon of results is encoutaging.
The dlfferences ln method, for example, normalisatlon and EPQ,

are stressed where appropriate.
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9. USING THE CI,ASSIFICATION ALGORITHI'I

TO DETECT FEATURE LOCAL AREAS

USING TONAL AND TEXTURE }IEASURES

The initial results of feature detection wlth a Pattern
classificatl-on algorithm presented 1n the previous chapter reveal

that tonal measures are capable of correctly classifying 90.8t of

the local areas. The use of texture measures appears to be able

to improve this marginally at a computational expense. In this
sectlon a larger data base of images ls used ancl the parameters

of the classlfication algorithm are examined more rigorously.
After a greater understanding of the performance of the

classlfication algorithm is obtained lt is used to exami-ne the

usefulness of the varlous tonal and texture feature measures. The

aim is to discover which measures best describe the features in

radlata pine for the purpose of detecting feature areas.

The work is a developrnent from that in chapter 8 in that

a MATROX PIP-I024 frame-grabbing board is used lnstead of an

IMAGEACTION boatd. This follows from the theft of the initial
equipment.

9.1 DETERMINING THE INFLUENCE OF ALGORITH}I PARA}IETERS

USING TONAL }ÍEASURES

The inittal work aims to establish the stability of the

classificatÍon algorlthm for a range of parameter values. This is

done using the tonal measures of a sample set of images. Once a

suitable range of parameter values are established, the

usefulness of the tonal measures are determined by performing the

lteration wlth different combinations of tonal measures. The

attríbutes of each measure axe revealed by examining the local

areas that are mlsclassífied.
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9.1.1. DESCRIPTION OF THE TR.A,TNING AND TEST SETS

The sample set comprising the I^IOOD set of lrnages is

divlded ínto a training set, to derive a decision boundary, and a

test set, in order to check the validity of the derived boundary.

The makeup of these sets ís presented ín tables 9.L and 9 .2 '

úIOOD TEST SET

CONTAINS I{OOD IMAGES

No . 20 , 23 , 25 , 27 -30 ,

33-37 , 39-48.

604 LOCAL AREAS

189 FEATURE AREAS

415 CLEAR AREAS

IIOOD TRATNING SET

CONTAINS IIOOD IMAGES

No. 01-19 , 2L-22, 24,

26, 3L-32, 38.

1.073 LOCAL AREAS

239 FEATURE AREAS

834 CLEAR AREAS

Table 9,1 Makeup of the I{OOD sample set of local areas.

FEATURE TRAINING SET TEST SET

l1

L5

20

9

4

7

1B

9

19

15

2

a

I"ARGE KNOTS AND HOLES

MEDIUM KNOTS AND HOLES

SMALL KNOTS AND HOLES

PIN KNOTS AND HOLES

PITH

RESIN AND BARK

Table 9.2 Dlstribution of features in the training and
test sets of the I^IOOD libraxy of ímages.

Each image is flltered with the low pass filter that hras

used on the previous set of FEAT images. The local area size is
again 64 * 64 pixels but a change in scale of the digitised
lmages means that the sLze of the local area on the wood is
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dlfferent- The scaling factors hrere measured from three images of
graph paper that were captured at the start, middle and end of
the session during which the I4IooD images r{ere recorded. The
measured scallng factors are 0.533 nn/píxel in the horizontal (x)
direòtion and 0.376 nn/pixel in rhe vertical (y) dtrecrion. This
cof responds to a local atea size of 34.L >v 24.1 mm on the wood
surface.

Each local area ís given a classifrcation of either a

feature local aÍea, if it contaíns any amount of a feature, or a

clear local area, tf it contaíns only background area. This
classificatíon is very difficult for some areas which contain
growth rings associated wíth díffuse spike knots.

The measures in the previous section vrere normalised
uslng the extreme values of the range of each measure and scaled
from 0 to 500 to facilitate display. The measures calculated for
the I,'IooD set of images are normalised using the mean and standard
devlatlon of each measure. This is considered to be more optimal
than the former method (sebestyen (1962) ) because the presence of
a small number of extreme values has less influence on the
Euclidean dístance between samples in pattern space. one
signiflcant effect of the normalisation procedure is that the
welght vector coefflcients and the classification algorithm
parameters are different to those in the previous chapter. For
each sample vector of the form:

x : (mean, std dev, skewness, kurtosis),
the normalisation values are:

mean : (LBs .2L , 1,5 .32, - 18 . 0B , 27 .16) ,

standar.d devlarl_on : (823.95, 34L.24, 3053.65, 63S. g5) 
.

only the many-at-a-time algorithm is investigated using thls data
set because the results of the prevíous chapter show that this
algorlthm teaches a solution faster than the one-at-a-time
algorithm.

stablllty of the algorithm is investigated iniri:lrly
uslng the four tonal measures. By varying the parameters of the
classificatl-on algorithm ínteractively a stable combínatl_on of
algorlthm parameters and weight vector coefficients is found from
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whlch to explore. The sample vectors in pattern sPace are of the

form:

¡¡ - (mean, std dev, skewness, kurtosis, aug),

and the initlal weight vector is given the value of:
w - (100.0, -100.0, 100.0, -100.0, 5.0)'
This 1s chosen as a standard starting point for all the

iterations of the classiflcatlon algorithrn performed in this
chapter and ls the result of a conslderable degree of experiment

¡.trith different values. It becomes clear ín the following pages

that if the inttial weíght vector is too different from the ideal

value or the parameter values are outside certain bounds,

obtalning a sensible iteration is either extremely slow or

lmpossible. The initial weight vector rlras obtained with the

parameters of the classification algorithm equal to:

dz

1fn
lossrat
step

: 10.0

5.0

2.0

0.002

Dead zone,

Loss function parameter,

Loss ratio,
Iteration step.

Using the classification algorithm as outlined in the

flow diagram of figure 8.1 this is found to provide a stable

iteratlon with the iteration step and the measure of

misclasslflcatlon distance both decreasing.

Three measurements are used to measure the performance

of the iteration process. They are best explained with reference

to figure 9,2a. The heading of each graph lists the measures that

are used in the iteration. In figure 9.2a iuhe four tonal measures

of nean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis are used. The

upper left of the figure lists the parameter values that are used

tn Èhe íteration as well as the number of iterations performed.

The plot on the upper right describes the number of

samples mlsclassified as the iteration proceeds. Thls is the

number of sarnples on the'h/rong side of the declsion boundary. The

number of samples that contribute to the iteration is greater and

1s defíned by the position of the dead zone a distance dz from
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the decíslon boundary. It can be seen in figure 9.2a xhaE

lteration actually lncreases the number of samples misclassified
after about 470 iterations. This is not a degradation of the

result if the mlsclassiff.cation dlstance is decreasing. The

strength of this algorlÈhm is that it is not dependant upon the

number of sarnples mísclasèified but is able to pass through a

posltfon of a higher number of misclassifled samples to reach a

more optimaL solution.
The plot at the lower left describes the value of the

increment as the iteraÈion proceeds. The increment is the actual
size of the step taken at each iteratíon of the cost function.
Thls plot is included to demonstrate the stability of the

algorlthrn. The larger the increment the faster the algorithm will
approach an optimum positíon, but too large an increment will
lead to oscillations with many different samples being

misclassified at each lteration. The increment is a function of
the gradient of the cost function at each posltion of the

declslon boundary and in figure 9.2a the íncrement can be seen to

be decreasing. This indlcates that the gradient of the cost

functlon is decreaslng and the iteration is progressing toward a

minimum.

The misclassification distance, R, is a measure of the

cost of the samples that contribute to the lteration. It is
explained more rlgorously in the previous chapter and ls plotted
ln the lower right of figure 9.2a. The slope of the curve

lndicates how rapidly the iteration is approaching the optimal

minlmum posltlon of the decision boundary.

9.T.2 STABILTY IIITH CHANGES IN DEAD ZONE AND LOSS FUNCTION

Using the same inttial vector, w, the iteration of the

pattern classlfícation algorithm is performed for a number of
combinations of dz and lfn whilst maintaining the loss ratio and

step constant. The dead zone (dz) is given values of 5.0, l-0.0,

15.0, and 20.0. These axe matched with values for the loss

function parameter (lfn) of 5.0, 10.0, 15.0, and 20.0. The value
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for lossrat 2.0; and step 0.002; and the iteration is
performed 1000 times.

Flgures 9.l(a-d) to 9.4(a-d) show the results obtained.
Varfation of the dead zone wlth lfn constant can be observed in,
for example, flgure 9.Ia, 9.2a, 9.3a, and 9.4a. Similarly,
varíation of the lfn with a constant dead zone can be observed,

for example, in fígures 9.2a, 9.2b, 9.2c, and 9.2d.
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oscillatory behaviour exhibits itself in a number of the

plots and is usually evident in all three measurement parameters

at once but different effects can be discerned'

The training set has Lo73 samples made up of 834 clear

arèas and 239 feature areas. In the unstable graphs of figures

9.1(b-d) the oscillations are between 239 anð 834 misclassified

samples. Thls can be interpreted as the hyperplane having all the

sarnples alternatively on one side and then the other. This

unstable behaviour due to a small value of the dead zone irnplies

that there are not enough samples contributíng to the iteration.

Thls gives rise to a large increment value which produces the

unsÈab1e behaviour.
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In fígures 9.2(a-d) and 9.3(a-d) the increment shows a

general trend Èo increase to a maximum and then decrease toward

zexo as the optlmum posítlon of the decísion boundary is neared.

Oscillations of the iteration, as in figures 9.3(b-d), tend to be

modulated by thls trend. Only the unstable oscillations of
fígures 9.1(b-d) do not conform to this generality, having

increment values exceeding 20 and up to 2OO with the

misclassifíeation distance being large and unstable as well.
Common points to be drawn are:

a) that osclllations are most likely to occur when the increment

becomes greater than 1.5, and

b) if the increment value becomes too Iarge (>10) the

osclllations may degenerate into instablility.
The mlsclasslfication distance shows a general trend to

decrease to a minimum asymptotically. Oscillations in the

increment are usually coupled with oscillatí.ons in the

misclassification distance curve and, just as the oscillations in
the lncrement curve are modulated by a general trend, so too are

the oscillatlons in the misclassification distance curve

modulated by its asymptotlcally decreasing shape. This can be

seen in figures 9.3(b-d).
Figures 9.l(b-d) show that the small value of the dead

zone is unstable, with all three measurement parameters showlng

large, unstable oscillatory behaviour. Figure 9.La shows an

lníÈial period of instability that resolves into stability. It
appears that a small dead zorre includes too few samples to be

able to iÈerate efficiently.
Figures 9.3(b-d) and 9.4(b-d) exhibit ínstability after

an initial stable period but the increment can be seen to be

modulated suggesting that stability will be regained if the

IteratÍve process is allowed to continue. Figures 9.4c and 9.4d

which combine a large dead zor.e with a large loss function
parameter do not suggest that the increment is reaching a peak

and unstable behavlour with further iterations would not be

unexpected. The large and increasing oscillations in the number
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of samples misclassed and the misclassiflcation distance lend
further evidence to this view.

Increasing the dead zor.Le more than the value of 10.0
tends to lead to osclllatory and unstable behavíour unless the
lfn ls wery small (5.0) reduclng the influence of the samples. A
large dead zot1e, whích includes a greater proportion of the
samples 1n Èhe iteration, tends to reduce the ability of the
algorlthm to lterate effectively. Combíned with a larger loss
function parameter this abíllty is further reduced and the
oscillatíons are larger. Increaslng the loss function parameter

increases the contributíon of the samples furthest from the dead

zone and increases the instabilíty of the lteration, particularly
with larger values of the dead zotre. Increasing the dead zone

íncreases the peak value of the íncrement and it has already been

noÈed that if the lncrement ls above 1.5 instability ts likely.

The most stable plots are fígures 9.2(a-d) with a dead

zone of l-0.0 and figures 9.3a and 9.4a with a loss function of
5.0, although the latter two show a peak increment value that is
assocLated with instability. The parameters of figure 9.2a (dz :
10.0, 1-fn : 5.0) are chosen as the master values around which
variatlons of the other parameters are explored. Dead zone values
of 5.0 are unstable and values of 15.0 and over are also
unstable. Values of the loss function parameter above 5.0 also
tend to contrlbute to instability when combined with a dead zone

greater than l-0.0. The results suggest that the optimal values of
dz - LO.O and lfn 5.0 will ensure a stable iterarion with a

reducing lteratlon i-ncrement and a minimum misclassification
dlstance.

9,L,3 VARTATION OF THE LOSS RATIO

The reason the loss ratío is introduced is to be able to
lnfluence the positíon of the decision boundary with the
perceived dlfference ín loss associated r¿ith false negatives and

false posl-Cives. In the tlmber l-nspection process it ls felt that
the loss incurred wlth a false negative (and so not detecting a
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feature local area) is greater than the loss incurred with a

false posltlve, whlch requires that further processing be done to

confirm the local area as clear. Changing the value of the loss

ratlo should lead to a change ín the proportion of false
negatlves Èo false positives. Reference to table 9.3 indícates
that this ls the case.

FALSE
NEG

FALSE
POS

32

55

29

27

23

18

T6

1_0

5

18

29

36

40

45

UISCI.ASS
DISTANCE
(*10-6)

NUT.ÍBER

SA}ÍPLES
UTSCLASSED

98.6

430. 8

23r.3

187.1

169.I

1_61 . 3

lst .7

42

60

47

56

59

5B

6l

LOSS
RATIO

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

lable 9.3 Variation of the ratio of false positives to
false negatives over a range of values of the loss ratio
dz - 10.0; lfn - 5.0; step:0.002; 1000 iterations;
1073 samples; 239 feaxure areas; 834 clear areas.

The behaviour of the algorithm with the varíation of the

loss ratio from 1.0 to 4.0 is shown in figures 9.5(a-g). Figure

9.5a shows the results with a loss function of 1.0. This means

thaË the value of loss associated with a misclassified sample is
the same for a false negative and a false positive. Increasing

the loss ratío increases the loss assoclated with a false
negative to a multiple of that for a false posltive an equal

dlstance from the dead zor.e. Thís has an effect slmilar to

increaslng the dead zone ín that some of the misclassifled
samples contrlbute more to the iteration and so the increment is
larger. This leads to the situation of figure 9.59 where the
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increment is large enough for the algorithm to enter an

oscillatory phase. This is not unstable however and 1t recovers

to reach a mlnimum. Figure 9.5a enters an unstable perlod but it
too recovers.

Figure 9.5b exhiblts stable behaviour but rapidly
reaches a posLÈion with a zeto increment and no change whlch is
unlque among the plots studied. This behaviour is consistent v¡ith

the presence of a local mlnimum whlch prevents the gradient
functlon from incrementing toward the global minlmum. It is found

that thls problem can be overcome by a suitable change ín the

coefflclents of the lnitial weight vector.
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The results ln table 9.3 show a ratio of false negatives

to false positlves of 3:l- for a loss ratio of 1.0 this changes to

a ratío of 1:3 for a loss ratío of 4.0. The optimum loss ratio is
dífficult to calculate at this stage because its precise effects
on the later stages of processin9 at..e imposslble to predict with
accuracy. It ls dependent upon the effectiveness of the feature

extraction algorithms to ldentífy false posiClves as clear areas

and to extend the boundaries of feature areas to encompass the

whole feature (which may include parts of false negative areas).
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9.L.4 VARTATION OF THE ITER.ATTON STEP STZE

The step is the parameter which determines the the
amount the declsÍon boundry is changed with each lteration.
Flgures 9.6(a-e) show the results with a variation in step size
from step 0.001 to 0.005 wlrh all other paramerers held
constant. The most striking feature is in the plots of the number
of samples mlsclassified which show identical curves except that
as the sÈep is increased the cLrrve falls lnto a proportlonally
smaller number of iterations. For example, the curve for step :
0.001 for 1000 iterations (figure 9.6a) is repeated for step :
0.002 but in 500 ireratíons (figure 9.6b). símilarly berween
flgures 9.6b and 9.6d.

As the step 1s increased the maxÍmum lncre¡nent increases
untll lt reaches 2.7 in figure g.6d with a step of 0.004. Nore
the small amount of oscíllation in the increment curve at the
beginning of the iteratlon. I,,rhen the step is increased to 0.005
ín flgure 9.6e more of the oscílrating behavíour associated with
a large lncrement value is seen.
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The results of the varíation of the step índicate that
reductlon of the step size can be used to eliminate oscillatory
behavlour. The same final decisíon boundary can be achíeved but
only after many more iterations. The relationship between step
size and the number of iteratíons is inversely linear, that is,
if the step is halved the algorithm will need to do twice the

lterations to reach the same final weight vector (as long as the
iÈeracíon remains stable).

9.1.5 CONCLUSTONS OF ÀLGORITH}I PARÂI'IETER VALUES

A sultable cholce of parameter values is necessary to
prevent unstable and oscillatory behaviour of the iteration. The

loss function and dead zone parameters must be balanced so that
sufficlent samples are included in the iteration and that the

lnfluence of the samples ínvolved is neither too great nor too
small. Values of lfn : 5.0 and dz : 10.0 are chosen as values
that provide a stable iteration.

The loss ratio provides a measure of control by allowing
the a prlorl perceived cost difference between false negatives
and false positives to be considered in the iteration. Based upon

an understanding thaÈ false negatives result in features passing
undetected while false posítives represent a computatlonal burden

a value of loss function : 2.O is chosen.
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The step determínes the speed at whích the íteration
proceeds and so the time taken to reach a solution. A value of
step:0.002 is chosen as a value that provides a fast iteration
while keeping the increment below 1.5, above which instability is
1fkely.

9.2 USTNG CO}IBINATIONS OF TONAL }IEASURES IN THE CIÂSSIFICATTON

ALGORITHT'I

Figures 9.7(a-o) show the algorithm applied to all the
comblnations of the four tonal measures in an attempt to
determine the usefulness of each measure. All the plots are taken
wlth the same ínltlal position of coefficíent values and
parameter values except figures 9.7(1-o) which proved unstable
wlth a step of 0.002 and so used a value of step:0.001 and 4OO0

iterations. All the plots are well behaved with peaked and

decreasíng lncrements and flattening misclassification distance
ctlrves. The results are tabulated in table 9.4.
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FALSE
NEG

FALSE
POS

29 18

35 15

29 20

43 10

24s1

43 15

82 24

64 T7

34 11

74 22

41 23

97 60

2443

138 0

43 30

}IISCI,ASS
DISTANCE
(*10-6)

NIIl{BER
SA}IPLES

I.{ISCIÁSSED

231.3 47

202.9 50

Lgs.6 49

2s4.3 53

426 .4 75

236.3 58

423.8 106

36s. B 81

L74.6 45

5L2.2 96

283.2 64

101.6.2

1"6L.9

t4Lr.6

167.2

L57

67

138

73

FEATURE
T'IEASURES

(a) Mean,
Skewness,

Std Dev,
Kurtos is

(b) Mean, Std Dev,
Skewness

(e) Mean, Std Dev,
Kurtos ls

(d) Mean,
Skewness, Kurtosis

(e)
Skewness;

Std Dev,
Kurtos is

(f) Mean, Std Dev

(g) Mean,
Skewness

(h)
Skewness

Std Dev,

(i) Mean,
Kurtos l-s

(j)
Skewness, Kurtosis

(k) Std Dev,
Kurtos Is

(1) Mean*

(m) Std Dev*

(n) Skewness*

(o) Kurtosls*

Table 9,4 The performance of combinations of feature
measures to separate the two classes of the training set.
dz : 10.0; lfn : 5.0; loss ratio : 2.O; step : 0'002;
1000 iterations; (* 4000 iterations). 1073 samples;
239 feature areas; 834 clear areas.
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The decision boundaries that result after the iteration
procedure are llsted below:

rdr :

w-
Ir¡r -

I¡l :

w-
rdr -
w:
I.¡r :

rdr :

t¡r :

w:
Iü-

1¡¡ :

Idr -

li¡ :

(L27 .967 ,

(L45 .662 ,

(1_31.359,

(I47 .423,

( 0.0,
(142.896,

(l-90.702,

( 0.0,
(1s6.074,

( 0.0,
( 0.0,
(2L4.s22,

( 0.0,
( 0.0,
( 0.0,

-I40.576,
-209.2s7 ,

- 161 . 700,

-142.2r8,
-247.832,

-2I5.237 ,

0.0,
0.0,

-L79 .s46,

0 .0,
-365 .634,

0.0,
0.0,

IOl-.227 ,

L36 .31L,

0.0,
III .7 62 ,

100. 900 ,

0.0,
I82.724,
129 .1o3,

0.0,
tL6.286,

0.0,

0.0,

0.0,

183.370,

0. 0,

-139.0s0,

0. 0,

-175.397 ,

-187.356,

-138.32s,

0.0,
0.0,
0. 0,

-256.309 ,

-192.238,

-186.625,

0.0,
0.0,

0. 0,

-349.833,

s.544)
s.4r7)
6.01s)

5.806)

4 .648)

s.s96)
6.L63)

4 .621-)

6.247)

4. 6s8)

5.233)

s. s96)

s.038)

6.002)

5 .L3t )

0.0,

0.0,

9. la

9.lb
9.1c

9.ld
9.le
9.lf
9.Le

9.lh
9.li
e. lj
9.1k

9.11

9.lm

9.1n

9.1o

Recall that the samples in pattern space are of the

form:

,¡ : (mean, std dev, skewness, kurtosis, aug),

and that the declsion boundary is the locus of all points such

that:
wox : 0.

The results of using a single measure to derive a zero

dimensional decision boundary in one dimenslonal pattern space

are found ln table 9.4(I,m,n,o). This ís otherwise known as a

threshold, with all the samples with a value of the measure

greater than the threshold value being placed ín one class and

all those viith a value less than the threshold being placed in
the other class.

As mentioned previously care must be exercised when

rnaking comparisons of the misclassification distance between

dlfferent iterations. The value of R varies with the dead zone
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(constant in all these plots), the loss function (also constant),

and the number of feature measures used (vartable) . Thus, (b) ,

(c) , (d) and (e) rnay be compared; (f) , (g) , (h) , (i) ' (j ) and (k)

may be eompared; and (1), (rn), (n), and (o) may be cornpared'

If the misclassification distance, R, ls used as a

criterion on which to choose optlmum combinations of feature

measures then Èhe slngle measures of standard deviation and

kurtosis (m, o) are superlor to those of mean and skewness (1,n).

Examinlng combinatlons of tlÀlo measures the most outstanding is

mean and kurtosis (i), followed by mean and standard deviation

(f) and then standard deviation and kurtosis (k). The three

combinations that involve skewness (g, h, j) are all inferior'

Examlning combinatlons of three measures the best result is (c)

which excludes skewness. The poorest result is (e) which excludes

the mean.

using the number of samples misclassified as a criterion

ytelds identical results and also allows comParison across the

whole table. The lowest number of misclassified samples is

achieved using mean and kurtosis (i, 45). Similarly low values

are achleved wíth (a, 47), (b, 50), and (e, 49)'

Exarnlningcableg.4onecanseethatthemeasuresof
standard devfatlon and kurtosis, either alone or in combination,

result in a low number of misclassifications except when in

combination w1Èh skewness. standard deviation and kurtosis

together (k) gives a result of 64 misclassifications which is

only marginally better that with either one alone (m, 67; o' 73)'

Thls suggests that Èhe standard deviation and kurtosis are to an

extent correlated. Thís can be visualised by examining the

samples ln the four dimenslonal Pattern space (figure A2'5a and

A2.5binAppendix2).Thesampleslíeclosetoalinethat
blsects the space through the origin although the scatter gets

larger at higher values. A sample that has a high value of

standard devl-ation will also have a high value of kurtosis'

Feature areas predominantly have high values of both measures '

The mean measure is an essential measure. By itself a

mean thresholå is not very effective as a discrlminaCor (1, 157)
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but its addition co other combinations of measures improves

performance considerably. Adding mean to (k) to forrn (c) reduces

the number of mlsclassified samples f.rom 64 to 49. Similarly from

(j ) to (d) reduces the number of misclassified frorn 96 to 53, and

from (h) to (b) the reduction is from 81 to 50. Clearly the mean

adds important lnformation concerning the presence of a feature

that is not evident unless it is combined with other measures.

The reason for the poor performance of the mean as a single

threshold discriminator is attributed to the wide range of

overall brightness leve1s of the wood ítself and the variable
gain lnherent in the camera. Examinatíon of the spread of samples

in the mean dl-menslon reveals that most clear areas have a large

value of mean and feature areas have low values. There is a large

amount of overlap, however, that can only be clarified with the

presence of another measure.

Using the crlteria of the misclassificatl-on distance, R,

and the number of mísclassified samples, M, leads to a choice of

four combinatlons of tonal measures that are considered to give

good results. These are (1), (a), (c), and (b) in decreasing

order of effectiveness.
Using ,threshold walues with mean or skewness results in

a large number of samples misclassified. A large proportion of

these rnisclassified samples axe false negatives, that is, a

feature area that is wrongly classified as clear. The skewness

threshold results in all the misclassífied areas being false

negatives. Looked at another \^¡ay the skewness threshold results

in no false positives and so the few samples that are classified
as feature areas are all true posítives. The number of samples

that it classifies as feature areas in this way is 239 - 138 :

101, or only 42.3\ of the total number of. 239 feature areas ín

the sample set. Thts presentation of the results is more

enlightening that that of table 9.4 and is presented for all the

tonal measure combinations using the traíning set of samples in
table 9.5. The decision boundaries derived for these combinations

using the training set are applied to the tesË set and presented

in table 9.6.
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TR,A.TNING SET OF SA}IPLES

lable 9.5 comblnations of tonal measures are used to derivedecislon boundarles with the training set. These flgures canbe used to descrfbe the confidence of the decision õoundaryto ldentlfy the 239 feature areas.

PERCENTAGE OF
AREAS CI.ASSED
AS FEATURES
THAÎ ARE TRUE
POSITTVE

92.I

93.2

91.3

95.L

88.7

92.9

86.7

91.1

90. 5

88.2

B9 .6

70.3

89.1

100.0

86.7

NI]I'ÍBER OF THE
239 FEATURE
AREAS CORRECTLY
CLASSTFIED
No. g

2LO

204

2IO

196

188

L96

Is7

175

205

16s

198

L42

]-96

101

L96

87 .9

8s .4

87 .9

82.0

78.7

82.O

6s.7

73.2

85.8

69.O

82.8

59.4

82.O

42.3

82.0

Nttt'IBER OF
SAMPLES
CIÁSSED AS
FEATURE AREAS

228

2L9

230

206

212

2IT

181

192

216

I87

22r

202

220

101

226

FEATURE
IIEASURE
coüBrN-
ATION

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

)

)

)

)

m)

n

o

(

(

(

(

(k

1

(j)
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TEST SET OF SAI{PLES

PERCENTAGE OF

AREAS CI.ASSED
AS FEATURES
THAT ARE TRUE

POSITIVE

89.3

9L.t+

89 .2

87. B

87 .0

92.1

9r.9

93.2

88.8

83.8

87 .2

76.5

91.1

94.1

81.9

NI]I{BER OF THE

189 FEATURE
AREAS CORRECTLY
CLâ.SSIFIED
No. t

tt6

L69

L74

L72

161

1s1

1s9

150

Lt5

I4s

]-64

104

r43

96

163

93.1

89.4

92.L

91.0

85.2

79.9

84. 1

79.4

92.6

76.7

86. B

55 .0

15.7

s0. B

86.2

NUMBER OF

SA}IPLES
CLASSED AS
FEATURE AREAS

197

18s

195

]-96

18s

L64

I73

161-

L9l

t73

188

136

ts7

LO2

199

FEATURE
I-IEASURE

coilBrN-
ATION

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

(j)

( k)

( I )

( rn)

(n )

( o )

Table 9.6 Decision boundaries derived from the tralning set
applied to the test set. there are a total of 189 feature areas

These figures present clearly the factors that are

important for the detection of features in wood. It is imperative

that the maxlmum number of feature areas are correctly classed as

features. The cenLral purpose of this study is to determine the

feature measures that will best enable the detection of feature

areas. A corresponding aspect is the confidence that the feature

areas detected are true positives. FaIse positives have to be
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detected in later stages of processing and so it is desirable to
reduce thelr presence as early as possible.

The feature measure combinatlons that result in the
detection of the largest proportion of t]ne 239 feature areas of
the training set are, 1n order of effectiveness, (a), (c), (i)
and (b). These are the same four combínations that were chosen as
optimal from table 9.4 based upon the misclasslfication dístance
and the number of samples mlsclassifled. The areas classed as

feature areas contain more than 90t of true positives.
Llhen the derlved decision boundaries are applíed to the

test set of samples the results are in strong agreement. The same

four combínations perform well with the exeption of (b) which is
displaced by (d). A s1íghcly greater proportion of the fearure
areas are classed correctly (for example, in (a) 93.1t of the
feature areas are correctly classified in the test set as opposed
to 87.9t in the tralning set) while the proportion of the areas
classed as feature areas that are true positives is generally
slightly less. This agreement between the results deríved from
the trainlng set and applied to the test set increases the
confldence that the derived decision boundaries are not artifacts
of the traintng set.

These results lead to the following conclusions:
a) The tonal measure of mean is vital to the identífication of
feature areas in radiata pine.
b) The measures of standard deviation and kurtosis are correlated
and describe símllar features.
c) Best results are achieved when they are both used together
with the mean.

d) The measure of skewness ís of marginal benefit and íts
lnclusion or exclusíon has little effect.

9.2.L EXAMINATION OF LOCAL AREAS I'ÍISCI,ASSIFIED BY ÎONAL I.ÍEASURES

An examlnation of the misclassified samples Ís performed
to understand the types of areas that fail to be elassed
correctly by decl-sion boundaries derived wfth different tonal
measure combinatlons. using the decisíon boundary derived using
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the four tonal measures , 9.La, the distance of each rnisclassified
area is listed and a descriptlon given. The reader can locate the
local areas by referring to the IiOOD library in Appendix 14.

w - (128.0,

mean (185.21,

(823.8s,

-1-40.6, IOI.2, -139.1, 5.54)

15.32, -18.08, 2t .16)
34I.24, 3053.65, 638.85)std dev :

IMAGE LOCAL AREA w.x CIASSIFICATION

woodOl 3 3 9.995 FALSE NEG

Edge of large intergrown knot
woodOl 3 4 L.529 FALSE NEc

Centre of large intergrown knot
woodOl 3 5 8.814 FALSE NEc

Edge of large lntergrown knot
All three areas are of the same knot and are connected to
correctly classified area of bark
woodO4 2 3 -0.341 FALSE POS

Very small portion of encased knot
woodO5 0 5 -2.778 FALSE POS

Dark growth rings
wood06 2 4 -1.838 FALSE POS

Growth rlngs near large spike knot
wood06 5 5 -3.218 FALSE POS

Growth rings near large spike knot
woodO8 3 4 I.974 FALSE NEG

Edge of intergrown knot - connected

woodO9 4 1 -2.898 FALSE POS

woodO9 5 1 -0.152 FALSE PoS

woodO9 6 L -5.075 FALSE POS

All three areas contain a portion of resin - could be considered
to be true positives
woodO9 6 2 -0.546 FALSE PoS

Dark growth rlngs and resin
woodlO 2 4 -4.067 FALSE POS

Very small portion of encased knot
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woodlo 4 5 -0.678 FALSE POS

woodlo 5 2 -0.285 FALSE POS

\4rood10 5 5 -3.42I FALSE POS

woodlo 6 3 -0.491 FALSE POS

All- four areas have dark growth rings and specular reflectíons
woodll I 6 2.086 FALSE NEG

, Edge of resín pocket - connected areas of resin
correctly classed

rvoodl-2 2 2 -1.093 FALSE POS

Resin staln - connected area with darker stain is
correctly classed as feature area

wood12 4 L 6.256 FALSE NEG

woodl2 5 0 6.535 FALSE NEG

woodl2 6 1 L372 FALSE NEG

All three are portions of a large, faint intergrown knot - only

part of thls knot is correctly classified
woodl2 4 5 4.35L FALSE NEG

wood12 4 6 2.768 FALSE NEG

Both contain the edge of a partially encased knot - the bark

encasement is correctly classified - connected

woodl3 2 2 10.010 FALSE NEG

woodl3 2 3 1.935 FALSE NEG

woodl3 3 2 3.093 FALSE NEG

woodl3 3 3 0.884 FALSE NEG

The four areas encompass the whole area of an intergrown knot

woodl-4 2 5 0.878 FALSE NEG

Edge of small knot - connected

woodl4 3 2 5.724 FALSE NEG

wood14 4 0 3.411 FALSE NEG

woodl4 4 2 L.163 FALSE NEG

All Uhree areas are part of a very faint intergrown knot of which

a connected area of bark is classÍfied correctly
woodl5 1 3 -2.538 FALSE PoS

Dark growth rings
wood15 2 3 -0.191 FALSE PoS

Growth ring near knot
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h'Oodls 2 I. 3.528 FALSE NEG

\troodls 3 0 5.331 FALSE NEG

Both areas are part of a fafnt íntergrown knot
wood17 1 5 3.702 FALSE NEG

Edge of lntergrown knot - connected

wood17 2 2 2.52I FALSE NEc

Edge of falnt lntergrown knot - connected
wood17 3 3 1.947 FALSE NEG

Centre of faint intergrown knot - connected
wood19 2 I 2.478 FALSE NEG

Bdge of partially encased knot - connected

wood2l 1 3 3.872 FALSE NEG

Growth rings of diffuse edge of intergrown spíke knor
wood2l 2 2 1.555 FALSE NEG

Small portíon of dark growth rings assocl-ated with spike
knot
wood22 2 3 -0.825 FALSE POS

Growth ring distortion due to proxirníty Lo spike knot
wood24 2 2 0.724 FALSE NEc

Centre of falnt intergrown knot - connected

wood26 3 0 4.L57 FALSE NEc

Edge of faint intergrown knot - connected

wood38 0 1 -0.148 FALSE PoS

Very small portion of intergrown knot
wood38 3 6 1.141 FALSE NEG

Growth rings of large intergrown knot - connected -

could be classed as a true negative

No OF MISCIASSED : 47

No OF FALSE NEGATIVES : 29

No OF FALSE POSITIVES : 18

Problem areas are the interior and edges of large knots
that are not very dark. There is not sufficient density to excite
the mean nor sufficient change to excite the variance or
kurtosis. A similar explanation applies to the intergrown pin
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knots and Èhe edges of diffuse spike knots. The knot in the upper

right portion of !üOOD12 is an example of a very faint knot that

is lmpossible to detect with tonal measures. The large values for

the rnlsclassl-ficatíon dlstance testify to this '

A number of large knots have the central part of the

knot mlsclassifled but they ofcen contain bark on one side that

l-s correctly classed. The presence of the knot can be inferred by

the presence of thls bark whlch is usually longer across the

width of the board than along the length of the board. This bark

l_s due to the encasement of materlal trapped j-n the angle of

steep branches. Examples are I^IOODOI, !IOOD12, and I^IOODI/+.

Anumberofareâscouldbegivenalternate
classifications. I^IOODO9 contains three areas with resin that are

labelled positive by the decision boundary and IfOODl2 also

contal-ns an area wíth a portion of resin. I'IOOD3B contains grovrth

ríngs assoclated with a large lntergrown spike knot and is

labelled by the decision boundary as a negative. It is connected

to a number of true positives and does not influence the

deflnition of the feature.
A large number of the false negatives are part of a

feature of whlch the rest is correctly identified. Sometimes this

results ln only half of a small feature being defíned' If the

false negative is part of a large feature lt is usually the edge

and its absence is not of any consequence lf the extent of the

feature is defined by other correctly classed areas '

An extensive analysis of the misclassified local areas

is of limited use at this stage. Ilhen the feaÈure local areas are

Jolned to form feature areas then the influence of the

misclassified areas wlll become more apparent. A more beneficial

study of their effect on the discrimínation of features is found

in chapter l-0.

9.3 THE ADDITION OF TEXTURE }IEASURES TO II'IPROVE THE

CI.ASSIFICATION OF LOCAL AREAS

Glven the proven capabílities of the tonal measures to

ldentlfy feature areas there only remains the task of improving
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this to overcome the errors made by the tonal dichotomy. These

have been identlfled as the faint intergrown knots that do not
present sufficlent contrasÈ to be detected by tonal measures. A

characterlstlc of intergrown knots is that they disrupt the
appearance of the growth rings to a greater extent than an

encased knot. This suggests that texture measures may be useful
1n identifytng those falnt features that are misclasslfied as

clear with the use of tonal measures.

To examine this ldea the texture measttres of the IíOOD

library of images are calculated. The measures of contrast (CON),

angular second moment (ASM), correlation (COR), entropy (ENT),

local homogeniety (LHOM), cluster shade (CSH), and clusrer
promf-nence (CPR) are calculated for each local area. Unlike the
previous work on the FEAT set of images which used an unequal
probabllíty quantising technique the reduction of grey levels
from 256 to l-6 is performed using an equal probability quanÈising
method for the I{ooD set of images. Thís is done to be consistent
with previous published studies of texture. The value of each

measure is the average of the measure in the four dlrections, for
example:

coNrdv : 1/4(CoN(p9(rdv)) + CoN(p45(rdv)) +

coN(P90(rdv) ) + coN(Prrr(tdv) ) )

Eight values of the texture displacement vector (tdv)
are examined: tdv:1, 2,3, 4, 6, B, L2, 16.

Each texture measure is added singly to the four tonal
measures and the classification iteration performed. This is
performed several times with different initial texture measure

coefflcients in the weight vector (this Lexture measure

coefflcient is referred to as tex). The three possible outcomes

are:
a) The coefflclent ls unsultable and the iteration wíll not reach
a positlon that is better than that using Just the tonal
measures.

b) the initial ,coefficient ís reasonably close to the optimum
value but the measure contains no new information. The final
val-ue of che coefficlent wilr tend to zero and so it will have no
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effect on the abtlíty of the tonal measures Lo classify the

sarnples.

c) If the Lexture measure does contain additlonal ínformation it

wlll result in a lower number of samples mlsclassified and a

lower mlsclasslflcation distance. This is demonstrated ln table

9.7 with the contrast texture measure in the O' directlon'

INITIAL w : (
FINAL w * (

R - 0.ooo202

100 .0, - 100.0, 100 .0, - 100.0, - 100 .0, 5 . 00)
r27.4,-138.6, 1O4.7,-t34.9, -87.7, 5.84)
M : 50 false pos : 27 false neg: 23

INITIAL W :
FINAL W :

R : 0.000192

( 100.0
( r3I.2

M:4

, -100.0, 100.0, -100.0, -75.o, 5.00)
,-1-44.2, 103.6, -140.0, -72.8, 5.76)
7 false pos : 25 false neg : 22

INITIAL w : (
FINAL w * (

R - 0 .000191

100.0,-100.0, 100.0,-100.0, -50.0, 5.00)
r32.6, -146.8, rO2.L,-142.5, -61.5, 5.70)
M : 45 false pos : 23 false neg: 22

INITIAL H¡ :
FINAL e¡' E

R - 0.000192

( 100.0,-100.0, 100.0,-100.0, -25.0, 5.00)
( 132.9,-L47.9, 101.1,-'J-43.9, -51.0, 5.64>

M - 43 false pos : 20 false neg - 23

INITIAL I{¡ :
FINAL W :

R : 0.000205

( 1oo.
( 131.

o,-1oo.o, 100.0,-1oo.o, 25.0, 5.oo)
6,-L45.5, LO]_.2,-L43.6, -25.O, 5.56)
45 false pos : 18 false neg : 27M-

INITIAL w : (
FINAL w : (

R : 0.000230

o,-100.0, 100.0,-L00.0, 50.0, 5.00)
o,-I39.2, L02.5,-139.0, -3.5, 5.53)
47 false pos : 18 false neg : 29

100
]-28
M:

INITIAL w É
FINAL HI :

R - 0.000332

( 100. o, -100.0, 100.0, -100.0, 75.0, 5.00)
( 1-15 .7 , -LzL.I, 103 . 8 , -L22 .2, 4L.r, 5 . 51)

M : 54 false pos : 13 false neg : 41

INITIAL r¡' -
FINAL r¡r -

R : 0.000s32

( 100.0,-100.0, 100.0,-100.0, 100.0, 5.00)
( 100.1,-100.2, 100.1,-rOO.2, 99.7, 5.82)

M - 84 false pos : 15 false neg: 69

Table 9.7 Deriving the opÈimurn içltial coefficient for the
texture measure contrast in the 0 direction. tdv : L2;
lfn : 5.0; dz : 10.0; step : 0.002; loss ratío : 2.0:
2000 iterations.

The inltial coefficient for the contrast texture measure

ls chosen to be tex: -50 because, as l^Iell as giving a low value
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for both R and M, the flnal value of the coefflcient is very
close. rf an inltial value of tex : -75 is used the final value
is less at tex : -72.8. If an initial value of tex : -25 is used
the flnal value is tex -51.0 indicaring that the final value
Èhat is approached in the iteration ls between -50 and -75.

For inltial values in the range from tex : 25 to tex
- -100 the fínal values of the decision boundary coefficients
are very slmilar to that derived for the tonal measures alone
(equatlon 9.1a) . As the initial coefficient of the contrasr
measure becomes more positive from tex - 50 to tex : 1OO the
flnal values of the other coefficients become less changed from
the lnitial values. Thís indicates that the increment is too
srnall to change the position of the decislon boundary
signífícantly. This can be rectified in several hrays.

The first method is to choose a more suftable ínitial
coefflcient. This is the course adopted in this study. An

alternative method is to increase the increment of the
classlficatíon algorithm by increasing the step. caution must be

exercised to ensure that the iteration remains stable.
The procedure outlined for the calculatíon of the

contrast texture measure coefficient is repeated for the other
six texture measures. The initlal decision boundary for each

iteratíon is of the form:
w - (100.0, -L00.0, 100.0, -100.0, tex, 5.0)

where the most suitable initial values of cex are estimated to be

as follows:
CON - tex:-50.0
ASM - tex:100.0
COR - tex: 75.0

ENT - tex:100.0
LHOM- tex:50.0
CSH - tex:-50.0
CPR - tex: 50.0

The iteration is performed 2000 times for the average of
each texture measure over the four directions for each of the
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eight values of the Èexture displacement vector, tdv, and the

results are presented ln table 9.8.

TONAL MEASURES No. MISCLASSIFIED, M : 48
MISCI,ASSIFICATION DISTANCE, R - 222 * IO- 6

Table 9.8 The influence of the texture displacement vector,
tdv, and the seven texture measures on the IIOOD training set
lfn:5.0; dz - 10.0; step:0.002; loss ratio:2.0;
2000 íterations.

The measures of ASM and ENT both have hlgher values of M

and R than wíth the tonal measures alone except at hígh values of
the tdv. Examination of the coefficients of the decision boundary

generated ín these iterations reveals that the change in the

decl-slon boundary at low values of tdv is very small, devlating
llttle from the fnitial position. As the value of the tdv is

tdv 1 2 3 4 6 8L216

47 41 47 47 47 47 47 49

222 222 222 222 22t 220 2L6 2L4

76 7s 66 61 s6 54 54 52

379 380 343 3I7 286 247 23r 2L9

48 47 41 47 46 45 46 4s

257 257 258 25t 249 24L 23L 229

86 82 75 61 57 53 49 s7

475 423 375 329 29I 2s8 242 230

47 47 47 47 47 47 46 46

22t 225 225 223 22r 2LB 2r4 213

47 41 47 46 45 45 42 40

218 2r7 2r5 2]-3 208 202 L95 189

4t 47 47 47 45 4s 42 40

2r8 2L7 2r5 2L3 209 203 L96 190

TONAL
+ CON

M

R

TONAL
+ ASM

l{

R

TONAL
+ coR

M

R

TONAL
+ ENT

M

R

TONAL M

+ LHOM

R

TONAL
+ CSH

M

R

TONAL
+ CPR

M

R
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increased the change ln the position of the final decision

boundary lncreases untll lt reaches a position comparable to that

achieved using only tonal measures '

The texture measures of coN, ASI{, coR, ENT and LHOM do

not achieve a final value of M or R that is a significant

lmprovement over that achieved with tonal measures alone. Table

9.9 xeveals what is happening rvith these iterations using the

example of the correlatlon texture measure. For each value of tdv

the texture coeffícient decreases as the iteration proceeds while

the tonal measure coefficients l-ncrease. Comparing the tonal

measure coefficients with that obtained using only the tonal

measures in equation 9.la one can see that they approach similar

walues. The decl-sion boundary iterates toward the same place in

pattern sPace while the low value of the texture measure

coefficient ensures a minimal influence of the texture measure '

slmllar results are achieved with contrast and local homogeniety

except that the final values of the texture coefflcient in these

cases are of the order of 1 and 10 respectively. Angular second

momerrtandentropybothexhibltdecreasingvaluesofthetexture
measurecoefflcientindicatingthatlfalargerstepwereusedor
more iterations performed a similar result would follow'
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FINAL tr(12)
R - 0.000231

:(L27
M-46

r,-L42.7, 1,04.6,-L40.6, 2-7 .9, 5.48)
false pos : 14 false neg: 32

FINAL w(16)
R - 0 .000229

:(
M-

L26.I, -I43 .6, 103.7 , -L4O.7 , 35 .4, 5 '44)
45 false pos : 14 false neg : 31

FINAL w(6)
R - 0.000249

I24.5,-l-36.8, 104.9,-L35.7, 24.3, 5.46)
46 false pos - 13 false neg : 33

:(
t{:

FINAL w(B)
R - 0.000241

:(
lr1 :

L25
45

7,-138.9, 105.0,-r37.7, 24.L, 5'48)
false pos : 13 false neg: 32

FINAL !ù( 2 )
R - 0.000257

23.3,-L35.-1, 103.8,-L34.I, 25.-7, 5.39)
7 false pos : 1-4 false neg : 33

:(1
M-4

FINAL w(3)
R - 0.000258

: ( L23.3,-l-35.1, 104.1,-L33.7, 25.8, 5.42)
Yl - 47 false pos : 1-4 false neg : 33

FINAL w(4)
R - 0.000257

23 .4, -r34 .g , 104. 5 , -L33 .7 , 25 .6 , 5 .44)
7 false pos : 13 false neg - 34

-(1
M:4

w(tdv) - ( 100.0, -1OO ' 0, 100.0, -100.0, 75 ' 0, 5 ' 00)TNITIAL

23.2,-L35.7, 103.6,-l-34.0, 25.6, 5.38)
8 false pos : 14 false neg : 3¿|

FINAL w(1)
R - 0.0oo257

:(1
t{:4

Table 9.9 Decíslon boundaries derived for the correlatLon
texture measure averaged over the four directl-ons for different
values of the texture displacement vector, tdv' lfn: 5'0;
dz - 10.0; step:0.002; loss ratio :2.0; 2000 iterations'

The results of table 9.8 for the measures of cluster

shade and cluster prorninence show a significant improvement over

the tonal measures at the higher values of tdv in the fínal

values of both l{ and R. An examination of the values of the

coefficíents of the decisíon boundaries is instructlve and is

dlsplayed in table 9.10 for the texture measure of cluster shade '
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INITIAL w(tdv) ( 100. o, -100.0, 100.0, -100.0, -50.0, 5.00)

FINAL 'w( 1)
R : 0.000218

-(1
lL:4

29 .5, -L46.3 , 101.1 , -LI+4.O, -2.3, 5.58)
7 false pos : 18 false neg: 29

FINAL w(2)
R - 0.ooo2I7

-(
M:

L29
47

5, -146.7 , 101.3 , -r44.3, -2.9 , 5.57)
false pos - 18 false neg - 29

FINAL w(3)
R * 0.000215

7,-I47.5, 101.9,-145.2, -5.0, 5.57)
false pos : 18 false neg - 29

:(
t{:

129
47

FINAL !ù(4)
R - 0.00021-3

- ( 130.0, -148.3, r02.4, -146.0, -7 .1, 5 .57)
l{ : 46 false pos : 17 false neg - 29

FINAL w(6)
R - 0.000208

130.5, -149.8, rO2.9 , -r47 .7 , -11.3, 5.58)
45 false pos - 16 false neg: 29

:(
14:

FINAL n( B )
R - 0.000202

131.L,-151.8, 103.3,-r49,7, -L7.7, 5.59)
45 false pos : 16 false neg - 29

:(
M:

FINAL w(12)
R : 0.000195

7 , -L54.O, 103.3, -151.6, -27 .4, 5.60)
false pos : 15 false neg : 27

-(
M-

131
42

FINAL w(16)
R : 0.000189

:(
M:

131.8,-L55.7, 103.0,-153.0, -36.4, 5..62)
40 false pos : 14 false neg: 26

Table 9.10 Declsion boundaries derived for the cluster shade
texture measure averaged over the four directions for different
values of the texture displacement vector, tdv' lfn : 5.0;
dz : l-O.O; step : 0.002; loss ratio : 2.0; 2000 iterations.

Table 9. l_0 shows clearly that the texture measure

coefficient tends to zero if the measure contains no neuT

information Èo the classification but will tend toward a real

value if the measure does contain ínformation' Cluster shade and

cluster prominence are concluded to both contain relevant

lnformatlon for values of tdv from 6 to 16.

9.3.1 INVESTIGÂTION OF THE ROLE OF TEXTURE DIRECTION

That some texture measures do not contain useful

informatlon is lnconsistent with the perception of v¡ood as a

textured image until one examines the structure of the texture in

more detail. The predominant texture is associated with the

growth rings which appear as horizontal llnes. These lines are
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deflected by the presence of features but the separation between

them is extemely variable, dependlng on the angle at which the

plank ís cut from the 1og. Attempting to detect grey level

dependence ln the 90" direction will be corrupted by thls wide

variatlon ln growth ring spacing. However, there w111 be a strong

grey leve1 dependence in the 0o dlrection for clear wood where

the growth rlngs are all horízontal. This dependence will be

degraded when the growth rlngs are deflected by a feature.

In order to examíne the directlon dependence of the

texlure measures each of the four dlrectlons of each texture

measure for each value of tdv is used ln turn wlth the tonal

measures. This ts a total of 224 runs of 2000 iteratlons each

which took the equívalent of 2 weeks continuous processing on an

IBM-XT. Tl're results are Presented in tables 9.11- to 9 'L7 '

CONTRAST

tdv t- 6234 81216

40

189

4L

193

40

184

40

184

41,

lBs

40 45 49

188 191 196

48 48 47 47 47 41 47 47

233 233 2L9 2L9 2I9 zLB 216 2L3

49 49 47 47 41 47 47 46

243 243 228 228 221 225 220 2L8

49 49 47 47 47 47 47 47

238 238 226 227 228 230 230 230

TONAL M

+ coN"
OR

TONAL M

+ coNo
45R

TONAL
+ coN

90

M

R

TONAL M

+ CON o

1_35 R

lable 9.11 The influence of the texture displacement vector 
'

tdv, and the four directlons of CONTRAST on the I,trOOD training
set. lfn : 5 .0; dz : 1-0 .0; qtep : 0.002 ; loss ratio : 2'0;
2000 lteratíons; CON coefficient : -50'0.
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ANGULAR SECOND }ÍOI{ENT

ro2

554

101 92 91 86 l7 61

547 s35 520 496 423 303

to2

554

gg 97 97 92 90 B0 67 60

5B3 577 560 541 516 456 335 271

46 49 46 47 49 47 49 48

203 Lg7 rg]_ 190 188 186 183 189

75 75 65 63 56 52 49 sl

487 487 393 344 3O2 266 243 2t+3

TONAL M

+ ASM"
1_35 R

TONAL I{
+ ASI{ o

45R

TONAL M

+ ASM o

90R

64321tdv 8l-216

TONAL M

+ AST{ o

OR

Table 9,12 The influence of the texture displacement vector,
tdv, and tshe four directl-ons of ANGUIAR SECOND }lollENT on the
I^IOOD tralning set' lfn : 5.0; dz : 10'0; step : 0'002;
lossratio= 2.0;2000lterations;AsMcoefficient:l-00'0'

CORREIATION

Table 9.13 The lnfluence of the texture dlsplacement vector,
tdv, and the four dlrections of CoRRELATION on the I{ooD trainlng
set. lfn : 5.0; dz : 1-O.O; step : 0.002; loss ratio - 2'O;
20OO lteratlons; COR coefficient - 75'0'

52 52 48 50 52 5t+ 52 52

2g5 295 279 2Bl 29s 297 294 288

56 55 52 51 s0 48 49 50

3L7 32L 289 286 212 26L 243 242

193 Lg7 188 188 189 191 191- L96

t+3 44 42 4L 45 47 49 51

46 46 46 46 44 42 43 45

265 265 245 245 242 23t¡ 226 222

TONAL M

+ coR"
l_35 R

TONAL M

+ COR o

45R

TONAL M

+ coR"
90R

68]-2L643tdv L2

TONAL M

+ COR o

OR
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ENTROPY

lable 9.14 The influence of the texture dlsplacement vector,
tdv, and the four dlrectlons of ENTRopy on the I,rIooD training
set. lfn:5.0; dz: LO.O; srep - 0.002; loss rarlo :2.0;
2000 1Èerations; ENT coefficlenr : 100.0.

LOCAL HOMOGENTETY

Table 9.15 The lnfluence of the texture dísplacement vector,
tdv, and the four dlrections of LocAL Hol'ÍoGENrETy on the I,rIooD
Èralnlng set. lfn:5.0; dz:10.0; srep:0.002;
loss ratlo - 2.O; 2000 lteratlons; LHOM coefficíent : 50.0.

Ëdv L2 3 4 6 8L216

43 46 4s 46 48 49 44 46

20s 20L I94 L92 189 186 186 ]-s3

78 78 67 63 s9 54 47 sl

48L 481 394 348 302 265 240 240

98 94 90 81 64 s998 LO2

s69576 553 536 504 409 315 2tO

98 98 95 89 92 90 82 66

545 545 540 529 51s 49L 422 325

TONAL M
+ ENT o

OR

TONAL
+ ENT

4s
o

M

R

TONAL M

+ ENT o90R

TONAL M
+ ENT o

1_35 R

tdv L2 346 8L216

41 4L 41 42 42 45 sl s2

I84 1_8s t79 ]-79 IB2 tB7 19s 198

49 49 49 48 47 47 47 4s

239 239 224 223 22I 2I9 2t4 2]^2

47 47 46 46 46 46 47 48

260 262 243 24I 238 233 226 223

48 48 46 46 46 46 48 49

258 258 244 245 245 24s 243 24L

TONAL M

+ LHOU
OR

TONAL M

+ LHOU
45R

ÎONAL M

+ LHOI.
90R

TONAL M

+ LI{OMo135 R
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GLUSTER SHADE

Table 9.16 The lnfluence of the texture displacement vector,
tdv, and the four directions of CLUSTER SHADE on the I.IOOD
tralnlng set. lfn:5.0; dz:10.0; step:0.002;
loss ratio = 2.0; 2000 lterations; CSH coeffícient : -50.0.

CLUSTER PROI'IINENCE

Table 9.1-7 The influence of the texture displacement vector,
tdv, and the four directi.ons of CLUSTER PROMINENCE on the IIOOD
trainlng set. lfn:5.0; dz: IO.O; srep:0.002;
loss ratlo : 2.0; 2000 iterations; CPR coefficient : 50.0.

tdv 1,2 3 4 6 8T2T6

49 46 43 39 38 38 41 42

229 2L9 19s LB7 181 IB2 188 t93

49 49 47

2L3

4s 45 45 41 40

230 230 2IO 207 20L L96 I92

49 49 47 47 47 47 46 1+4

237 239 224 224 22I 2t8 2L3 2rt

49 49 47 48 47 46 47 42

23L 23I 2I7 2t6 2Ls 2IL 206 ]-99

TONAL M

+ CSH
oOR

TONAL M

+ CSH
o45R

TONAL
+ CSH

90

t{

R
o

TONAL
+ CSH

1_35

M

R
o

tdv 1 234 6 BT216
49 45 40 38 38 39 42 45

230 2rB I94 186 181 183 1BB 193

49 49 47 4s 45 44 42 4I

230 230 2L2 2IO 207 20L r97 L94

49 49 47 47 47 47 46 44

238 239 22s 224 22I 2I9 2I4 2L0

49 49 4t 48 48 46 46 44

232 232 2L7 216 2I5 2L2 209 203

TONAL M

+ CPR o

OR

TONAL M

+ CPR o45R

TONAL M

+ CPR o

90R

ÎONAL M

+ cPRo
1-35 R
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The most slgnlficant result to emerge from tables 9.11

to 9.17 is that in every measure the most significant texture

information lies in the Oo direction and is discernable by the

improvement in both M and R values over those for tonal measures

alone. For the purpose of comparison the definition of a

'sígnlfícant' improvement ls one that misclassiftes less than 44

local areas out of the 1073 of the training set. This is chosen

because the best that 1s achleved with the tonal measures is

45/1073 using the mean and kurtosls (equatlon 9.li). Using this

definltion the only texture measure that does not show a

signlflcant l-mprovement is ASI{ which in the 0o direction reaches

final values of M comparable to that achleved with tonal

measures.

Entropy achieves a slgnl-ficant lmprovement for only the

two values of tdv - 1 and L2 and is otherwise comparable to the

tonal measures. Both ENT and ASM, for directions other than 0",

have values of M and R that are considerably higher than those

for the tonal measures. Examination of the decísion boundaries at

the end of the iteration reveals that for all these instances the

declslon boundary has not moved much frorn the initlal position'

This lndlcates that the gradient at the initial decision boundary

posítion is small. A more optimal positlon of the decision

boundary would be reached by using a larger step in the lteration

but the consideration of the results of the other texture

measures suggest that no sígnificant improvement over the tonal

measures will result.
coN has a value of 14 0f 40-4I in the 0' direction for

tdv - 1 to B wiÈh a rise of !f up to tonal levels for tdv : 12 and

16 and for all values of tdv in the other directions. This is

consistent with the perception that, in the 0" direction, there

is a hlgh probabllity thaÈ plxels separated by a distance of tdv

wllL be of slmllar grey level if the local area contains

horizontal gro\rtth rlngs. This will give the Sg SGLDM a low value

of contrast as the elements of the matrix are clustered about the

dlagonal. (Recall that contrast is the moment of inertia of the

SGLDI'{ about the diagonal . ) Feature areas will have a lower
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probability thaÈ pixels separated by tdv will be of similar grey

level; the elements of SO will be less clustered about the

diagonal; and the value of the contrast will be higher.

Dlrectlons other than o' lack spatial dependence because

of the variation in the spaclng of the growth rlngs. The texture

coeffLclent of the decislon boundary tends toward zero with

iteration of the classificatlon algorithm confirming that no

useful informatlon is present in these measures. This ls further

confl-rmed by the final values of M and R which are close to those

for the tonal measures alone.

An examination of the differences between the 10ca1

areas misclasslfied wlth the use of tonal measures and those

misclasslfied wlth the use of tonal measures and a texture

measure reveals the type of areas that the texture measures aid

l-n detecting. Table 9.18 llsts these differences for one example

each of coN, coR, LHol{, and csH for values of the tdv that result

in the l0¡,rest walue of M and R. It ls found that csH and cPR with

a tdv : 6 misclassify exactly the same areas '
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TP

TN
TN
TN
TN
FP
TN
TN
FP
FP

TP
FP

TP

FN
TP
TP

FP
TP

TP

TP
FP

TN
TN
TN
FP
TN
TN
FP
FP
TP
TP
FP
TP
TP
TN

TP
TP

FP

TP
FN

TP

TN
TN
TN
FP
TN
TN
FP
FP
TP
TP
FP
TP

TN

TP
TP

FP

TP

TP

TN
TN
TN
FP
TN
TN

TP
TN
TN

TP

TP

FP
TN

+ CON

tdv:4
+ coR
tdv;4

+ LHOI{
rdv-3

+ CSH

tdv:6

FN
TN
FP
FP
FP
FP
1N
FP
FP
TN
TN
FN
FN
TN
FN
FN
FP
FP
TP
FN
FN
FN
TN
TN
FN
TP
TN
FP
FN

I,IOODOl
ItooD0l
I^IOOD05

I^IOOD06

I^IOOD09

I^IOOD09

I^IOOD10

rdooDl-0
!üooD10
I^IOODl-0

IrooD12
I^IOOD13
t^IooD13
I^IOODI-4

t{ooD14
rJooDl4
ItooDl5
I^IOODI-5

t{ooDl-7
tlooD17
I^IOOD2L

I^IOOD21-

llooD22
I^rooD22
ItooD24
I^IOOD24

I^IOOD32

ItooD3S
I^IOOD38

3,4
6r4
0,5
4,3
5,1
6r2
3,4
4,5
5,2
5,4
5,2
3,2
3,3
3,4
4,0
4,2
L,2
2,3
2,5
3,3
1,3
2,2
6,0
612
2,2
2,5
4,2
0,1
3,6

IMAGE AREA TONAL
I4EASURES

Table 9.18 Dlfferences in classlfication between tonal measures

alone (equation 9.2) and with a single texture measure (0'
dlrection)added'ThedifferencesareindicatedbyTN(true
negatlve), fp (ttne positlve) ' FN (false negative) ' and FP

(false posltive).

Referrlngtotableg.lS,Tareasthataremisclassified
wlth the tonal measures are correctly classified with the aid of

any of the flve texture measures. Two of these (\{ooD01 (3,4) ,

llOOD24(2,2)) axe the centres of large knots that are quite faint

and are falsely classed as negatives lrith the tonal measures ' The

other5arecorrectlyclassedasnegativeswiththeaddltionof
texture lnformatíon. All 5 areas contain only growth ríngs or

dark resln: !üOODO6(3,4) , I'IOODO9(5,1) , ütrOODOg (6 '2) containing
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horlzontal growth rings or resin; and I,IOODIO(4,5) , IJOOD10 (5 ,2)
wlth the growth rings at an angle.

Of the other 12 areas that are correctly classed with
the aid of one of the texture measures it is the devlation from

horizontal growth rings, such as occurs with the centre of a

faint lntergrown knot, that enables the texture measure to
identify the area as a feature local area. Conversely, it is the
presence of horizontal growth rlngs (or rather the absence of
vertical texture as ln the case of a uniform ârea with no growth

rings) that enables the texture measure to ídentÍfy the area as a

clear local area.

CStl and CPR both contain a large amount of useful
texture information. This is noted by the r:esult that the

addltion of elther measure corrects 12 misclasslfícations of the

tonal measures and only fntroduces 2 new mísclassifications. Both

of these (I4IOOD10(3,4), I47OOD32(4,2) ) are areas that contain a dark
vertical growth ring.

CON, COR and LHOM correct 13 or Il+ of the

misclassifícations of the tonal measures but introduce 5 to 7 new

misclassifications. These are largely false posltlves due to
resln stain (I^IOOD14(3,4)), or a dark growth ring at an angle
(I^IOODIO(5,4) ) . LHOM misclassifies IíOOD1T (2,5) as a negative which

results in a small knot being undetected. One false positive
classed by CON, COR and LHOI{ is I,IOOD12 (5 ,2) which ls rhe edge of
a large falnt intergrown knot. This can be considered to be a

true posl-tive and reflects the difficulty ín specifying a correct
class for all the elements of the training set.

I^IOODl3 contains a faint íntergrown knot that líes ín
four local areas ((2,2), (2,3), (3,2), (3,3)). All four areas are

ml-sclassifled using tonal measures but two of the areas are

correctly classed with the addition of CON or COR. LHOM corrects
only one of the areas but CSH and CPR do not irnprove upon the

tonal measures for this feature.
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9.4 CONCLUSIONS OF THE USE OF TONAL AND TEXTURE I'IEASURES

TO PERFORM THE CI.A.SSTFICATION OF LOCAL AREAS

Analysing the results of the class/feature decision
boundary requires some elaboration to clarify the meaning of the
numbers. An important point to be made is that the number of
misclassifications reached by the hyperplane is not the number of
knots that go undetected. Some of the false negatives are local
areas that contain a small portion of a feature, the rest of
whlch is classified correctly. These areas are referrecl to as

connected false negatives and the information contained within
them may be retrieved by later processíng. In this way only the
unconnected false negatives are considered to contribute to error
in a non-recoverable way.

The conclusion from results obtained with the addition
of texture measures to tonal measures are:
a) The calculation of the texture measures represents a

consíderable computational penalty involving the calculation of
an EPQ hístogram and a SGLDM. The results show, however, that
only the SGLDM in the O" direction is required to obtain a

significantly improved result.
b) The addition of texture measures to the tonal measures

reduces the number of misclassifications from M : 48 to M : 38

(wlth cluster shade and cluster prominence, tdv : 6) which is a

significant ímprovement of more than 20t.
c) No significant improvement \,ras found with the use of anguLar

second moment or entropy texture measures.

d) Contrast, correlation, local homogeniety, cluster shade and

cluster prominence texture measures all contain information that
improves the classification of feature local areas compared to
the use of tonal measures alone.

Tl-re true effect of this ,ímprovement in the detection of
feature local areas depends on how this information is used to
discriminate the features. This is the sub'i ect of the next
chapter.
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1N EÍ'ÂTIIPE' NT'CNPTMTNÂTTON

Up to this point this study has focused upon the

detectíon of features. The ímages of radiata pine have been

divided into non-overlapping subimages called local areas and ttre

statistics of the grey level histogram have transformed each

local area lnto a sample point in multi-dilnensional pattern
space. A linear decision boundary, derived from a set of labelled
training local areas, has been used to describe a hyperplane in
pattern space that classifies any introduced sample point as

either a feature local area or a clear local axea. This is the

feature detection process that is described in detaí1 in the

preceding chapters. It enables the clear areas to be identified
and removed from further processing.

FEATURE DISCRTUINATION

Calculate the extent of the feature in
each feature local area.

Join neighbouring feature local areas
into feature areas.

Cal-culate the extent of the feature
within the feature area.

Calculate sufficient measures of the
feature to enable its classification

Flgure 10.1 The outline of feature díscrimination once the
feature local areas have been detected.

The feature local areas that remain can be one of
several different types:
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(a) The area can be a false positive, that is, a clear area that

has been wrongly classified as a feature local area.

(b) The area can wholly contain a feature in whi.ch case the

feature must be idencified.
(c) The area can contain part of a feature with the rest of the

feature ín adJoining local areas. These neighbouring feature

local areas must be rnerged to form a feature ârea that

encompasses the entire feature which is then identified. The

proposed process is illustrated in figure 10.1.

l.rlithin a feature area there may be a number of separate

features which must be discriminated. The di¡nensions and tonal

measures of each feature are postulated as being sufficient to

classify the features correctly. The methods that are used to

obtain these measures are described in this sect-ion.

]-0.1 DETERI,TINING FEATURE EXTENT IIITHIN A LOCAL AREA

Before the neighbouring feature local areas can be

connected to form larger feature areas, a method ls required to

determine the extent of the feature within each local area' Only

if the portion of the feature within a local area extends to the

border can it be considered that the feature may also be

contained within the neighbouring 1ocal area.

Ideally, the technique that determines the extent of a

feature vrithin a local area will also detect if the area is a

false positive. If false positives are not detected at this stage

then they must be detected at a later stage after more

processing. Two <lifferent metl-rods are exarníned for their

suitability in'detecting the extent of the feature vlithin a local

area, and the effectiveness of each method is assessed.

In the diagrams that follow the local. area numbering

scheme lllustrated in fígure 10.2 is used'
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Flgure 1-0.2 Numbering of local areas in an image

10.1.1 THE LINE STATISTICS T.TETHOD

This method relies on the fact that a feature is
sígnifícantly "different" from the background of growth rings and

that thís difference is detectible within each rord and column of
pixels in the local area. The aim is to place a box around the
feature within the local area to define its extent.

Intuítively, and from the experience with the tonal
measures of the linear decision boundary, the mean and the

variance should provide good measures for finding the difference
that is the edge of a feature. Starting from the edge of the

1ocal anrea and working inwards the mean and variance are

calculated for each ro\^r, from top-to-botton and fron botton-to
top, and each column, from right-to-left and fronr left-to-right.
If the mean value of the líne of pixels is below a set threshold
or the variance is above a set threshold then that: line is marked

as the extremlty of the feature. The process continues until the

horizontal and vertical extremities are defined.
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Flgure 10.3 The statistics of local area
( 1. , 1r ) of I,üOOD42 .

The ideal situation can be appreciated with reference to
figure 10.3 which displays the statistics for local area (1,4) of
I^IOOD42. A srna1l pín knot, actually an element of: needle trace,
gives the local area a position in tonal patt:ern space that
classifles lL as a feature local area. The scale to the right of
the local area gives the value of the mean and v¿rriance of each

horlzontal row of pixels in the area. Similarly, l:he scale below

the local area gives the value of the mean and v¿rriance of each

vertlcal column of pixels.
The influence of the feature on the líne statistics is

c1ear. Both the row and column variance values arr: sígnificantly
increased for those rows and columns that conta:Ln the feature.
Because the feature occupies only a srnall port.lon of a row or

column the influence on the mean values is small but noticable. A

threshold value of the line variance is sufficienE to define the

extent of this feature.
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Flgure 10.4 The statisrics
(2,O) of I.IOODO5.

of local area

A 1ocal area that contains a portion of pith along its
bottom edge is shown in figure 10.4. The edge of the pitl-r is not
quite horizontal and the line variance exhibits a large increase
in the rows that contaín this transrtion from pith to background
wood' The centre part of the pith, however, is reratively uniform
and so has a low rine variance. The rine variance alone can onry
dístínguish the edge transítion and if the pÍth had been
precísely horrzontal it would not have been capable of detecting
even this. However, the 1lne mean of the píth is sÍgnificantry
lorrer than that of the background wood and so a rine mean
threshold can successfully be used to identify the body of the
pith as feature area.

The line statistics method combines the rine mean and
the l1ne variance in a logícar threshold structure of the form:

IF (1ine variance ) line variance threshold)
OR (llne mean < líne mean threshold)
THEN this row/column marks the edge of the feature
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This procese works well for well defined features such

as a dark pin knot on e ltghÈ background. It does not work so

well for a lfght knot or e feaÈure wfth dark growth rings

surroundlng it. Patches of bark or ¡'eslnous growÈh rings extend

the feature erea maklng lmposslble accurate sizlng of the feature

extent, Thle over-slzing of Èhe feaÈure extenÈ can be lllustrated
with reference to flgure 10.5 whlch shows the feature local areas

of image t{OODOl and the exÈent deÈermlned wlth a variance

threshold of. 25O and a mean threshold of 165. The extent of the

srnall hole ls extended by Èhe varlance due to specular

reflectlons. This can be seen in the statlstics of the local area

(1,2) 1n figure 10.6.

Flgure 10.5 The extent of feaÈure local areas
of llOODOl using the line statistlcs method.
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Flgure 10.6 The statistics of local area(L,2) of ttOODOl.

The over-srzrng of the rocar areas of the large knot is
due ro the 'dark growth rlngs that merge with the knot. This
method of ',détermlntng thé feature excenË does, however, confirm
the presence of a feeture wrthrn the rocal areas and provides
fmportartt connectlvity data.

The greatesÈ problem wlth thrs method rs rhe serring of
r."., 

".rd varr.ance Èhreshord 1lmrÈs. ustng a specrally wrirren
interactivè sofÈware package lÈ ls found that Èhe mosÈ suitable
values for Ëhe mean and varr.ance thresholds very over a range.
The valuë of the ltiiè varf.¿ince threshold fs saÈisfactory over
quite a large range, with large threshold varues (>500) resulting
in the more smoothly varying features being deflned smarr Ín
extent, and smarr threshold values (<150) resurtÍng in feature
extent being defined Èo the edge of the local area. This latter
result is undesirable because a false indication of connectivity
ls given. choosing a variance threshold between these two limíts
glves good results. A value of 250 is found to provfde a balance
beÈween the feature wlthin the local area being deflned too rarge
and too small.
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The most suitable value for Èhe mean threshold ts
compllcated by Èhe fact thaË Èhe overall brfghtness of the lmage

of wood is variable, being a functlon of the ltghtlng, the rype

of wood (heartwood or sapwood), 
"ad., the galn of the camera. The

dlfference in grey level between ptch and background ls very
large (100 grey lî:fti,,l1"r flgure 10.4) so the cholce of a mean

threshold solely 
^ 
Èo de€ect the edge of plth ls satlsfacrory

i, ì\'- l<-r ,i;,i ,,..r r' 
I

between the values çf 80 'and .L-lO. The use of the mean threshold
to detect the edge of anoothly varylng feaÈures such as spike
knots regulres a threshold toward the hlgher end of thls range
(150-L7O>. A value of 165 ls used ln the resulc,s presented in
Appendlx 2A and 28.

Flgure 10.7 The extent of feature local areas
of IJOOD42 using the line statlstics methorJ.

A difficulty of definition exists with thls method.

Figure 10.7 shows the situatlon where some feature local areas

contain more than one feature, for example, (0,3), (2,3) and

(5,3) . This method contains no information that allows the

separate features to be identified indivldually.
A further difficulty is the detection of false positive

areas. Table 10.1 lists the minimum variance threshold and the
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maxlmum mean threshold needed to enable the false positive areas

of the trainlng set, as classlfied by the decision boundary of
equation 9.2, to be classed as clear.

-MIN. LINE,VARIANCE
THRESHOÛD

' l¡Ìi
MAK.,LINETMEAN

THRESHOLD

>1350
>1350

1100
1200
,1080
j 660
,,, 2'30
)t'875,

f r"aoo
513s0

1200
1080
L230

s80
900

1020
L200

930
1100

960

t_60
150
155
170
133
110

.,,119
'l][t00

li lto
iì ',Xb0
,i l'60
,' 155

L32
1s0

: 150
L72
r64

, L50
160
1.43

I

lr
ì

I

¡

t)

FALSE POSITIVE
LOCAL AREA

I^IOOD04

I.IOOD05
I{'OODO6

(?,3)
(0
(2
(ll
,(s
(4
(s
(6
(6
(2
(4
(s
(s
(6
,.(2
(1
(1
(2
(2
(0

,

s)
4>
3)
q)
1)
1)
1),
2)
4)
s)
2>
s)
3),
2).
2r'
s)
3)
3)
1)

I

wooDo9

I^IOOD10

I,

i

,I
'* )i

.¡l \t'
.i

IdooDl2
I.IOOD15

IIIOOD22
I{OOD38

.¡ j,

.,,.¡.¡ i, ,, r t,t.¡ttì i lriì i r; ...

Table 10.1 Llne thresholds.rneQtrlr:ed to classify false positive
local areas as cfear. False posítives defined by the decision
boundary of equation 9.2.

The data in table 10.1 indicates that the line
statístics can not be used to recognise false positive areas.

Increasing the variance threshold or lowering the mean threshold
in order to detect a small number of these false positíves leads

to degradation of the method's ability to determine the feature
extent ln true positíve areas.

10.1.1.2 CONCLUSIONS OF THE LINE STATISTICS METHOD

The line statistics method is able to detect
presence and extent of features within feature local areas.

limltatlorìs are:

the

Its
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a) Its reliance upon fixed threshold values. The variance

threshold is independent of the overall brightness level of the

image but the mean threshold is very dependent on this. It is

desirable for an lndustrlal system to be tolerant of lighting

varíations and robust ln the event of expected changes. The line

statistics methods with itq reliance on a fixed mean thr,eshold,

does not possess thís r'qbuÊtness.

b) There ís also no capabiJ-ity of, separating lndlvldual f'eatures

tf there 1s mor,e Èhan. onê rtithin, å local area. This method

descrÍbes the llmlts ofi the featur.es vtiÈhln a local, area as that

of one feature. There exlsËl instances ln the sample set of images

where a lpcal ar,e4, coqt:4inç sever,al: features or; portions of

features. The lc_ne. eÈaË{lpË{i'g,s ngthq.di lF., not' s,ulrtable for the

discrimination of. sepêfêEq. features,,,,

c) The method; |p. una.b;le to, detecb f'¡rlse p,osltive' local areas.

These are passed,onto the next stage ofi p,rocessing,

1"0.1.2 THE ADAPIrVE THRESHOLD I'iETHOD,

Thls method relies on the fact thaÈ features are most

often darker than, the background wood. By the choice of a

suitable Èhresholdrvglue'the local area can,be biinarised, that is

reduced to only tvro gfey lpyels,, (blac,k and:white). This creates

an lmage with the feature â.r€,er bilack and the background white

which has the advantage of being a simpler representation of the

feature.
The difficulty is to find the threshold value which

best binarlses the local area into feature and background. The

source that supplies this information is the grey level histogram

which ts constructed at the feature detection stage. A dark

feature on a light background that comprises from 5t to 95* of

the local area will have a bimodal histogram with two peaks, one

corresponding to the feature and the other to the background. The

choice of a threshold value is dependent on the identífication of

the peaks and valleys of the histogram. Choosing a threshold in

this way lsolates the choice from global variations and rnakes it

responsive to local influences. The threshold choice is adaptive
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being dependent upon the sÈatistlcs of the histogram of each

local area.

10. 1. 2 . 1 FINDING PEAKS AND VALLEYS IN THE HtrSTOGRA}I

The histogram data ls always varlable and requires
smoothing. A trf.angulâr sêVen¡ eXement mask filter ls used of the

form:

,t' : (n
E g- 3+3 n*- 

2+5'"'u.- t*7 ' nr+5'tg*1*3'ng+2+ng+ | /2s

where n, is the Btey trevel¡. Thls ls applled twlce to the

histogram array to p'rovld,e a smooth curve for the. peakfinding

roublne.
The peakfindlfnrgi, uo¡¡trt'jir;re s:Eqççs, f'ro.m, ttre low íqr.tensity

end of the h,istogram ar,rd, s;tarts: trookÍr.rg for a peak. trt trists the

location (grey l.eveJt) and: ç,Î,ze (nrunber of plxehs) o,f each peak

and valley in the hlsto,gram uslng the method describ,ed in figure
l-0.8. The senslclvlty of the peakfindlng routlne is adjusted by

altering two parameters. The breadth' (5 In flgure 1O.B) is the

number of grey levels that must be incremented befpre a peak

(valley) is confirmed and the search swltched fq that for a

valley (peak). Thls has the effect of suppSeqsing very small

peaks and valleys that are close together. To confirm a peak

(valley) the breadth crl-terfon Etates that the number of pixels
at the current grey level must alsq be 4 less than (greater than)

the value at the peak (valley). This has the effect of
suppressing small peaks and valleys that are isolated.

Together the breadth and depth values determine the

sensitlvlty of the peakfinding routine. All the local areas are

of the same size and the values of 5 for the breadth and 4 f.or

the depth are found to give satisfactory results. Smaller values

result ln the ldentification of many more peaks and valleys and

higher values result in significant valleys and peaks being

overlooked, As is the case in many engineering decisions the

choice of values reflects a compromise that is considered optimal

based upon the available information.
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LO.L.2,2 CHOOSING A THRESHOLD VALUE

Ideally the feature"local '4r"",,has a b1-modal hlstogram

with two peaks "n9 öne valley 6ilcwäq: ç;l"Tr ,rhe peakflnding

routine flnds thls val'lþÍ and- thèi arqa ls:'tiliesholded into a

feature and backgror¡nd.r;þlnary lmggê. UnforttìnaÈely the variable
nature of the wood'¡,çe,sult!.,,'rlt,,p's'lgnlflcanÈ,numþet: of feature

local aggasi 'havlng' ',som'éthing . :oÇher than r qn ,¡aeati bimodal

histograrn. ,Thle ,metliod devèloped; tb 'lnterpret Çhe grey level
histogram ',ahf, i choosp ," a ' s$f.fsfactory threshôld .,.value is
illustrated lni the! flow ciiârt df fl-gure 10.9. The reader is urged

:o_l"t.t 
to thii figúr€ in tÉe dlscussion of Èhe"method that

follows
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Flgure 10.9 Flow diagram for determining the threshold value
for fixed size feature local areas based on the grey level
his togram.

The 1lnear decision boundary classifies local areas as

feature local areas based upon the tonal statistics of the grey

level histogram. For the most part clear areas are characterised

by a unl-modal hlstogram that has a relatively high mean, a

relatively low standard deviation and kurtosis, and a ske\{ness

close to zero. An example is the local area (6,1) of the image
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I^IOODOI- (flgure lo.lOb). the dlfference between the grey levels of

the 1lght dnd dark areas of the growth rlngs 1s relatlvely small

and the transitlon between the Èwo fs smooth wlth many pixels

havlng lntermediate values.

Ffgure 10r10b the dlvislon of I,IOODOI lnto
local areâs.

Ff-gure 10.10b The statlstlcs of local area
( 6 , 1) of lmage I^IOODOI
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Flgure 10.10c The statistlcs of local area(4,5> of lmage I.IOODOI.

Fl.gure 10.10d the staËlstlcs of local area(3,4) of lmage ttOODOl.

lhe peakfindfng
flnds that 44 of rhe 239

have only a sfngle peak.

routine described ln section 10.I.2.I
feature local areas of the tralníng set
There are three reason¡¡ for this. The
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flrst is that the area lfes fully ovdr a dark feature such as ttre

centre of a tiàtk knot. fir'thts case Èhe area w111 have a low mean

value and Èhe threshold can be set 1n relatlon to the mean. But

what is a low ¡iean? Generally lt ts best to use meeftur"s ih"t "r'
independent of the mean whlch ls known to vary from plank to

plank and even wlÈhln a plank. the us€ of the neari lrey level

becómes unavoldable ln the disdrlntnaÈlon of wholly därk regions

becaiJbe no other ' neaåúre w111 suff ice. The niethä,tl' chosen to

dlsrltÌgutsh an area as belng sufficienCly dark to'be fécognised

as the centre of knoÈ ls Èo comPare the t.".t of the area in

quesÈlon with the average mean of the 1ocal areas ttiád have been

classiflddì ág-' clrèa/ that lte in the same column, the cólumn clear

mean.. The' éUtklùlìlttdE' fdèaÎ åreás. are those thac foärllr a section

across rt"'syf'dffi, ¿C tii" bodTd'. If che mean of t1ie süSpeðted area

is less thai{ ¡'Ó' grey levels beLow the column clear meah the area

is classed as'à' deaËure local area and thresholded at its mean

I i omewhat low but ls satlsfa'ctory togrey levéÏ. This ls someEimes s

provldé' cétrhij¿ttvlty with neighbourlng feature local areas. This

situaÈf.on arlses tn 11 0f the 44 unl-n'odal areas of the training

set. : '

The second causä of a uni.modal hlstograrn' is the

sltùätlon <if a largelj clear area wlÈh a very small part of a

dark feaÈúre of which the local area (0,1) of Èhe imàge IlOOD2l is

an example (ftgure 10.12b). The small number of darker pixels

corres¡ióndlng Èo the knot are seen as a small trail to one side

of thè peak. Thfe glves Èhe htstogram a large negatlve skewness

"" r"Ì1 as a targe kurEosls. The peak-finilirrþ rou¿lne lacks the

sensltivÍty to'find a valley în tire Lá'fl. A threshold can be

selected by chOo'sin$ a vaÏtré' that ió bétweefr one and two standard

deviations less than the mean valuè' A value of:

threshold : mean - 1-.5 * s.d.

ls found to be satlsfactory in these sltuations which nurnber 28

of the 44 uni-modal areas of the training set. This rule is used

if the skewness of the loca1 area is less than -60'

The third cause of a uni-modal histogram are areas that

contaín dark growth rings or the edge of a faint knot or diffuse
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splke knot. If the area does not trigger the rules for a low mean
, tt ,t' l . : 'or a rarge negå'tlüe sliewness, it ""tt be classlfled as clear. This

occurs wlth 5 of the 44 unl-modal areas of Che training set.
Examlnatlon of theee 5 areas reveals that they are all true
posltive feature local areås.

the area (1,5) of t¡OOD38 eontafns the dlffuse edge of a

large splke knot and the excluefon of thls area does ,rót .rr"..
the <ieflnltlon of the knoÈ area. The ereas (3,1) ";á (¡,2) of;' : '';1,,1I^IooDis contaln the edge of a very falnt knoÈ. A Èhre;h;i¿ rt,"t
defines the e:rtent of thrs feature is lmposslble to iiiiä t""",r".
the feâiüre ls so falnt. the aree (3,5) of WOODi5 "onr"i.," "

""rsËi;,ilil,g ro."l
area rhaÈ SSiì¿älììS til¡ aifi;I iiaii or tnr" i.nor ü.s ä i,iiii.i-modal
hisrogram fA¡ Uili"il ä åiiiä'"fi"ia ir ,,o. ro.r'i. rhe r""rii is rhar
this knot ls òias¡áii aJ clear even though both of rhe rocal areas.:,-,..that contain þart of lt are classed correctly as feature local
areas. Tn-ä àiea (i,5) oi r.io'ònfg contains half of a medium knor,
the othe* n-;ff irf v¡hich lies in area (1,5).

' Thls suggesÈs thât, raÈher than classlfytng these areas
as clear, the nelghbourlng local arees should be examined and the

,. i ,thrèshold seÈ to the svèrage of the thresholds of any

neighbourfng feature local arèas. Thts would not affect t{ooD38

(1,5) whlch does not affect Èhe deflnltion of the feature area,
nor would It benefit WooD15 (3,1) and (3,2) apatt from incr:easing
the extent of the feature area because of the falnt nature of
this knoÈ. The nelghbourfng feature local area of WOOD19 (3,5),
that ls (3,6), has an undeflned threshold and'so cannot be used

to defirÍe the threshold of (3,5). A satisfactory threshold can be

applíed to I,toODl9 (/,5) tiy ,räing rlie threst¡trt¿ of (1,5) and leads
to a more complete deflnlÈion of the feature.
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Figure '10.lla the dlvislon of l.lOODlO tnto
local areas.

Flgure 10.l1b The statistics of local area
(3,3) of lmage IíOOD1O.
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FLgure 10.llc
(2,2) of image

tatistlcs of local areaThe
T.TOODl0

The remal.nír*g ìLgl f,eature .local areês ,have iÞÊ_modal ormultl-moda,l iþlt:etogqe-ns. ,,i[þe trocal area :(-2,r2) of qhe image ¡IOOD21
(Flgure,,[!0.¡l[?cj) rChows ,a .,c¡lear area wtqh a ,srnaùrl ¡Fertlon of aLarget,ikno't. Thfs ls en example of an ldeal hlstogram that lsclearry 'brnodar wrth the hlgher f nÈensrty grey ,t..r"t peak
represeriËlng Èhe ff$tet background anà the lower lncensíty grey
level:peàk repreaentrng the dark feaÈure area. The area under
each peák represents the proporÈion of Èhe local 

"r"'u .o.r.red bythat pat't of the hrstggran. rn these caseb the opÈimum threshord
ls Èhe in thq lo¡.res.g va]l.ey beÈween tt.'f""il".

'Neáttryihá1f tf,,,,,th. local , ereas that are e.lassed asfeature are¿rs ' e'ofitárn , three or more peaks ;'-fi i the histogram. Thelocal area ('2j2) of fmage ,ItrooDlo ,(fr,gr¡re 10.llc) ís besr
thresholded at the grey revel valley of 164, rhe higher varreysof 205 and 222 due to growth rlngs. The opÈlmurn threshold is
found by choosing the valrey with the lowest number of pixels,
that is the l0west valley. This is because the depth of thevalley between the peaks rs an excelrent indication of the
separatÍon of dlstinct areas of different average grey reve1.
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Problems of lnterpretatlon arlse when the two areas of

feaEure and background ere not dlstlnct. The' tmaþe I'IOOD21 is

ryplcal of splke knote ln general ln that the knot merges into

the growÈh rlnge ln a smooth dlffuse mariner. the local area (3,4)

(flgur.e 10.12d) ls best thresholded at the lower grey level

walley. at 163 but the lowest valley rule places the threÈhold at

rhe grey level of 185. Thls ls too hlgh and a condltlönal is

placed gpon the threshold aÈ thls stage. A threshold that'1s too

high creates e feature area thaÈ ls too large whlch l-n turn may

falsel.y lndlcate connectlvlty to nelghbourlng local 'árèas. A

valure. of 1O grey levels less than the column clear mean ís'taken

as Èhe ¡naxlmum value of a Èhreshold. If the flrst threshot'd value

is too ,hi.gh,,rthen, ttne .threshold ls set to the value aÈ ithe first

valley be1ow:îtftisr',hnpp$ir:r1rlïil1ti' In the case of locäl''ai'è"i"t3,4) of

I¡IOOD21 Èhd-s..'uppèr Jilmit ls :172

valley ats;163. ., ''
änd so the threshold t-s' set to the

Figure LO.I2a The divislon of l{ooD2l into
loca1 areas.
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FLgure.10.12b The statlsÈLcs of local area
(0,1) of image tlOOD2l.

FLgure IO,L2c The statlstics of local area
(2,2) of ímage I.IOOD21
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I

ffeure 10.12d The sra:isùics of local area(3,4) óf fmage tJOOD2l

T1 ro ' '!u"h';irârrey exlsts another method is used ro
cletermíne ål' ttrrSålior¿; j'' The fouf.. neighbouring, .r.ocal areas are
examlned and- the 'chrebhold fs set to the, average,value of the
threshold calculated for those that are feature local areas. This
provldes a satisfactory threshol,d for 19 of the 20 feature areas
that fa11 lnto thls category. The g{re area remafning has no
neighbourlng feature rocal. 4reas and rs classlffed as clear.
Examination of thfs erea Gçcal area (3,6) of tlooDl',), reveals
rhar 1r ls a dfffuse, fêint knot half of whtch fs l_n the
neighbourlng local area (3,5). thle laÈter area is one of the
four uni-nodal arees Èhat ,fs classrfred as crear and so the
entlre knot is lost. The reasot¡. for decldrng to laber areas such
as (3'6) of t{ooDl5 es clear when they have no nerghbourfng
feature local arees rs to ellmlnate rsolaÈed falee.posiÈrves due
to growth rlngs. rn fact, the 4 growth rrng false posltrve ereds
at thfs stage all have nelghbourlng feature local areas and so
are not ellminated by Èhis tactÍc.

A b'-modal histogram does not always mean that the
correct threshold ís at the valley. A common error ls the
situatlon of a local area that contains a portion of bark and
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knot. The local area (3,3) of image I,IOODl0 (figure 10.11b) shows

that the value of 101 at the valley of the hl-stogram is too low
and dlvídes the lmage fnto knot'and batlcliü¡tieiìl the ldeal Èhreshold
would be such that the knoÈ area would a13b,bb féaËure area. This
error of a threshold value, thac rs too lot ls alsg encountered
wlth À11 the other'derlvatlons. used and lts slgnlflcance is with
the problem of connecÈLvity. lhe alm of defintng the feattre area
extent wlthfn each feaùure local ateâ is to Jof.n neighbouring
areas lnto lafger feature areas Èhat encompass the whoLe feature.
This cari only be done if the lndlvldual local areas are
connecÈed. A lower llmlt for the Èhreshold 1s set at,7O grey
levels less than Èhe column clear mean.

Dar¡k tg'rcowth r 'rnings t. ,can , of tén make an idedl 'threshold
diff lcult to r lidenËify:.' i rthe trocal area (4, 5) of image IJooDol
(fígure 1-0.LOc),,,:cortüains''a small ar¡rount of 'dark bark'whîch gives
the histogram ai ri ba'iiL¡.: Tht¡. growth: rfrg ahd knot ãre of very
si¡nilar grey 1evel ,iandi 'the:va'lley of, the histo$raní separates them

from the background. The growth rlng has' the"éffeit of extending
the feature area, to a slze much lirrger'ithañ'the knot. rf the knot
is darker than the growth rings then Lhe latter are often
elímlnated when the feature area formed from, the connected local
areas is thresholded but if not then the error remains.

The interlor of the large knot of I¡OODO1 ls shown in
figure 10.10c (local area (3,4)). The hlstogram 1s unimodal wirh
a small number of dark pixels trailing to one slde in the manner

of figure 10.12b. However, ln this local area the dark pixels
correspond to the plth of the knot and the correct threshold is
on the lighter side of the peak. Although ít is difficult to
distinguish this type of local axea from the example of figure
10.12b the real difficulty is that this particular area is
classed as clear by the declsion boundary clerived from tonal
measures, that Ís, it is a false negative. The knot ís not of
sufflcíent contrast to be classed as a feature. However, the bark
that accornpanies it is classified correctly and the knot can be

inferred from the bark which gives a good indication of the knot
slze.
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IO.L.2.3 ST'}ÍMARY OF THE ADAPTIVE THRESHOLD METHOD

The calculatlon of the peaks and valleys of the
histogram 1s dependenÈ upon the values of the breadth and depth
of the peakfinding routlne. considerlng the values for these that
have been stated,aird exalnlnfng tlie ldentified feature local areas
leads to a numo-er df, corrcluótcihs,j' ¡ t i1

a) unl-modal hlstögrarnb' dre r characberrstlc of thr"", rypes of
local arêas. the ff'rst'ätre, clear areas, that ls false ppsltives.
The second are areec 'Èttbt have a small portlon öf a feaËpre that
1s eLtherrtoo ,.small, tor crèh.tê': a separate peak o! þ|ends in
smoothlf i,{!ü',ütie¡l mûlh: pÞak: ,:The ,ithird." are ereas such as the
centFÊsr ofi"tekgullrùtrb,t.g: 'andr . öþtke kirbts wirfc¡i'¿¿rrÈqf..,l,irrle if
any baekgroÌIñd):,ärbâ\* ri.l'ir,'-r,,, t'l i., ,,,,i 1,i,,1,." ,,,.,,,,,,.ii,, ,i1,ri i Ìri
b) Areas, wlthi,äí ruehà.lr', ,Þdr.-hföfii of ', êark;lfèebulei,çnp a, unimodar
histogramialways,heve a large. :nega.Ëlve stcewppss anp..thls can be
used very effectívely rùo oaleùIdte:'ta,lhtèshqld,]r,elpe.,Areas rhar
do not have a large :negative 'sËewness or a low mean are
identlfled as farse, r'"pds'iÈlvés , ánd ,'are ' ellminated from further
processing. . ¡, ,) , ,1'.r¡

c) The threshotd ,qfi ¡:rf6da[1' rärédBiwlttl' bf -modal and mulri-modal
hístograms is taken, as Ehe valley with Èhe lowest number of
pixels as ,belnþ' Èhe., ib,esÈ , separ¿iib'l' Ìof feature area from
background'airea.r ,Ifhere thl¿s. threshòld 'I;J'too hlgh (greater than
the column cliealr,mean, ,mfltft,rs, 10) thèn ti is obvious that this
threshold l.sr c r¡nsatlsfactbr¡2. ' rn thls. sLtuation the area is
thresholded el'ther at a valley lower that the column clear mean

or at a value equal to the average threshold of neighbouring
feature local areas.
d) A flnal check ls made to correct threshold values that are
too low whlch lead to ân ínadequate amount of the featuie area
being detected and can lead to a loss of connectlvity vrith
nelghbouring feature local areas. A value of the column clear
mean minus 70 ls taken as the minimum threshold value and all
lower values are increased to thís.

The threshold determined by this method is not always
ldeal and often leads to a large value of the feature extent,
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illustrated in figure 10.13 for rhe lmage I,¡ooDOl. Thís can be
compared Èo the result for Èhe same image uslng the line
statfsÈlcs method tn ftgure 10.5.

Flgure 10.13 Determlnlng the extenÈ of feaÈurelogal areas of ttOODOl uslng the adaptlve
thneshold method.

t,

Figur-e 10.14 shows the result of usrng Èhe adaptive
threshold method to determine the local area feaÈure extent for
the lmage I.IooD42 (compare wlttr figure 10.7). This also revears
thaË an ldeal threshbld 'is not always determined wlth this
meÈhod, revealed by the large feature area in area (1,0). The
figure does show, however, that thts method is capable of
discrlrnlnatlng the separate features wlthin an area as separate
blobs. This is not requfred at thls stage ín the connection of
feature local areas but is a useful aspect that can be applied to
the dlscrlmination of features withín a feature area.
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Ffgurc 10.14 D"-!::Tl"fng rhe exrenr of feaÈurelocal ereas of tilOOD42 
""í"g at. adapÈlve

rthreéhoÏ¿ nerhod.

IO.L.2.4 coNcl.uqrgNff.oF lIE ADrmrvE THRESHOLD UEllroD
The adapÊrve, threshold method provèf, saÈlsfacrory indefining the ex!'e.¡F,r9,{, features r^rrbhfh Þecrgf6 local areas. Theimportanr pofnts of lhg mpthod are:

a) The thresholdlng of the area provides a means ofdíscríminating the sepqraÈp,feqt¡res wlthin an area. thls is norneeded at thfs: s.tage
b) The calcr.¡J:a,tfon of ühe threshold is fsolated frorn grosslighting levets. Thfs glves rhe merhod a uL¿ila;'of robusrnessthat is deslrable ln an indhstriaU slituation.
c) the method proves unabre to dr,stinguish farse positives andfalsely classifres a number'of true positíve areas as crear.

10.1.3 ASSESSMENT OF FEATURE EXTENT I,IETHODS

The airn of deteminlng the feature extent within
feature local area ís to establísh connectivity, that ís, totogether 10ca1 areas that contain parts of the same feature
an encompassing feature area. Both methods devel0ped fulfil
aím.

each

j oin
into
this
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The line statistlcs method provides a satisfactory
method for determtnlng the exEent of the feature area by using a

loglcal cornbinatlon of the threshold of Èhe line mean and line
variance. It is unsatisfactory for determlning the number of

features ltíthin a feature local area. It also lacks a degree of

robustness because of lts reliance on a flxed mean threshold.

The adaptlve threshold method also provides a

satl-sfactory method for determlnlng the extent of the feature

area by usíng the form of the grey level histogram to determine a

threshold value 
' 
wlth whlch to create a blnary image. This

segments eacþr.,local. area into feature and background on the

assunptlo4 that feAÈUre area is darker than background area. The-

characterlstlcs of the hisÈogram are found to provide sufficient
informatfon to provlde a 'satlsfactory threshold in rnost cases.

Thls has the advantage of 'provlding lnformation about Ehe number

of features wlthin. an, areã (not needed at this stage). It is also

inherently robusç, the adaptlve nature of the algorithm isolating
the threshold fro.m,the lightlng level.

False poçttlves prove not Èo be a serious problem. All
the false posltives are due to growth rings that are very dark

and/or sharply contrastlng or to dark resinous marks on the

tlmber. of Ëhe 20 false posltlves 14 do not affect the definition
of the feature area apart from extendlng tshe featute area slze

marglnally ln 5 cases. In the remaining 6 cases the false
positlve areas form separate feaËure areas and threshold the

growth ring lnto an unconnected feature atea. These 6 are passed

onto the next stage of processing for ídentification.
False negatíves result in 3 faint intergrown knots

passing undetected. A further 10 knots are defined only by the

partlal bark encasement that lies to one side of the knot. These

cases of faint knots with partial encasement are due to bark

becoming trapped in the angle of a steep branch. The knot is

falnt because it is young (as can be seen in the images of

I,IOOD12, I"IOOD14, I^IOODl5, and I^IOODl7 in figures 5.2c, d, and e) and

the bark length gives a good indi.cation of the size of the knot.
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The remaining false negatives do not affect the formation of the

feature alea ox reduce lts size only marglnally.

TO.2 FORT,IATION OF FEATURE AREAS FROI'I FEATURE LOCAL AREAS

The extent of the portlon of the feature within each

feature local area is now defined. If the feaÈure is smaller Lhan

the local area and does not extend to the boundary then its

extent ls cómpleÈely wlthin Èhe local area boundary and this

extent deflnes the feature area size.
If Ëhe feaÈure extends to Èhe boundary of the local area

and containS a portion ln a neighbouring local area then these

areas need to be grouped togeÊher lnto a larger feaËtlre area. The

preregulslte for Jotnlng two local areas is Èhat the feature area

wtthln each local area hes s conmon border based on a four

neighbotrr rule. The feaÈure Area extent ls then extended to the

limits glven by the feature locaL areas in the feature atea. The

Joining of, feature local areas is done in a recursive manner'

looklng at the four nelghbourlng areas in ttrrn until no

nelghbourlng areas remal-n. Thts defines the feature areas.

The comparLson of the two methods for Ehe determination

of the feature extent within local areas reveals that the line

statLstics method Is unsulÈable for the dlscrimlnating of

separate features. The adaptive threshold method is ideally

sulted to this task and forms the basis for the feature

dlscrlnínatlon proeess .

From the feature area a threshold is calculated to form

a binary image of the feature area. The thresholds of the loca1

areas that make up the feature area vary over a range and an

optimal value is sought to threshold the feature area as a whole.

This bínary image often contains several "blobs" which rnay be

features or rnay be growth rings or needle trace. Each blob is

seperately identified and examined for candidature of a feature

class. The results of this feature discrirnination process are

presented in Appendices 34, 38, 4A and 48.
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TO.2,1 DETER}IINING THE EXTENT OF FEATURES T{ITHIN FEATURE AREAS

A feature area may contaln one ot more features within
its area. If the calculatlon of the extent of the feature within
the local areas has resulted ln a large feature axea, for example

the two features in [üOODO]- (figure 10.13), then the extenc of the

feature rtríLhin the larger feature area needs to be calculated.

Because neither of the two methods of the flrst part of this
chapter are able to reliably'define the extent of the feature it
l-s necessary to recalculate the feature exÈent.

A feature area can contain more than one feature as in
IJOOD42 (figure tr0.14). As well as determining the extent of the

feature wlthln a feature areas the separatlon of the individual
feaÈures mqst be consldered. The Èask ls to separate the

indlvidual features so bhaÈ each can be classified into
catagories.

The use of an adaptlve threshold method, similar to that
used for local areas, proves most effective in forming a binary

image of the feature area, with lndividual features identified as

separate blobs. A greaÈ deal of experiment with the parameter

values of the peak-flnding routine and the flow of analysis

results ln the flow diagram of flgure 10.15. Several differences
are present in the analysls of feature areas as opposed to local
areas. These are discussed in relation to the flow diagram for
the determlnatlon of the threshold value for feature areas.
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Flgure 10.15 Flow diagram for determiníng the threshold value
for varlable size feature areas based on the grey level
hlstogram.

The peak-finding routine is applied to the feature area

with values for breadth and depth of 10 grey levels and B píxels
respectively. These higher values suppress all but the largest
peaks. The subsequent interpretation of the histogram is guided

by several insights. The feature area can vary from a very small

.t

UNI -MODAL?THRESHOLD - VALLEY AT
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area that totally defines a dark knot to

contafns a diffuse spike knot, dark growth

great proportion of background atea because

angle.

a large ,area that
rings, bark, and a

the spike is at an

If the area contalns a sigiiiflcant proportion of
background then Èhe histogram is usually bi-moda1 and the

threshold at the lowest polnu in the valley ls optlmal. If the

histograrn has more than one valley, Èhe one at the hlghest grey

level (below a sultable u:pper lÍmlt) ls chosen because the area

ís most ltkely to t'rawe Ïitcle background area. the upper límit is
defined as 20 grey levels below the average of the means of all
the clear areas Ln Èhe image, referred to as the global clear
mean. A threshold ls found ln Lhls way In 26, o'f the 62 feature
areas

The absence of a sultable valley presses the requlrement

for an alternatlve methdd for threshotrd determination. If che

feature area con,talns dark bark the hlstogram has a large
skewness tha,t is used to. senect a threshold 1n a slmilar manner

to that for local areas. A val.ue of
threshold - mearl - 1.5 * s.d.

ls found to glve good results 1n tlr.e 24 feature areas that call
for lt.

In the examinatlon of trocal areas, lf a threshold cannot

be found from a valley o.r the skewness, nelghbouríng local areas

are inspected. The equivalent procedure in the treatment of
feature areas is to expand the size of the feature area in all
four directions (where this is possible). The feature area is
increased by 1-6 pixels in each direction and the prQcess of the

search for a threshold is repeated. If no suitable threshold is
found in this second search the area is labelled as clear.

The area is expanded in the examination of 16 of tll.e 62

feature areas, where the histogram of Èhe feature area is
unimodal without a large negative skewness, and a threshold is
found in 9 of these. The remaining 7 are classed as clear.

The lower limit fox a threshold is set at 70 grey levels
below the global clear mean. This is found to give a good
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separation of Èhe feature from the background in most cases

wlthout the incluslon of noise from dark growth rings. This
increase of the threshold to a minlmum is performed in 28 feature
areas.

LO.2,2 SEPARATING FEAÎURES WITHIN THE FEATURE AREA

Thresholding of thê feature area creates a slngle bit
plane mapplng of the featuiés ln Èhe feature area ln the form of
a number of blobs. A blob is slmply e group of corlnected pixels.
The featurd aiea soinetlmes contaLns a slngle feature but often
contaLns more thâ¡i óhe faature. MosÈ iliagés after thresholdíng
contaLn noLse 1n the foi¡n oh sÍra1l disconnebted blobs.

In order to separate the feaÈures Ín a featùre area the
blobs are identffled lndlvldually by asslgning each blob ro a

slngle separate grey level. Blob pixel connectlon ís defined by

the four nelghbour connection rule, that ls plxels of the same

grey level- and horl-zontally or vertically adjacenÈ are neighbours
and so part of the säme 'bîo'b. Dlagonálly adJaòelrt pl-xels are not
connected. A necessary consequence of this defínttlon is that the

background ls deflned by the eight nelghbour connection rule.
Background plxefs arè connected by all eight adJacent pixels that
are of the same grey level.

tühen thrèsholdfng of the feature area reveals several
blobs, each blob is catagorised separately. Blobs that contain
less Èhan a threshold number of plxels are classed as noise and

removed. A minimum of 50 pixels describes a circular feature of
3.6 rnm diameter or a rectangular feature 1 mm wíde and 10 mm

long. This ís the minimum size of feature that is detected.

10.3 APPLICATION OF FEATURE DISCRII'TINATTON METHOD

The feature discrimination method has been described as

1t has been developed with application to the training set of the
I,TIOOD library of images. It remains to assess the effectiveness of
the method for the test set of images as well as the training
set. the entlre procedure is as follows:
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Each image in both the training and test sets are

divided into local areas of slze 64 * 64 pixels ' A decision

boundary ls derlved using the training set of images using the

four tonal measures of mean, standard devlation, skewness and

kurtosis.

FEATURE DETECTION

For each local area in each image the tonal measures are

calculated and the declslon boundary ts applied, whlch assigns a

class of feature or clear. to each local area'

FEATURE: DISCBIMINATION

Llne statlstlcs method. - Fqr each local atga.the line mean and

llne variance ls calculaEed for each row/cqlu4p, starting frorn

the edges and working inward, untíl the eithe,r the line mean

falls be10w the mean threshold or th.e ltne variance falls above

the varlance threshol{. Thls marks the extent of the feature

wlthln the local area:

Adaptlve threshold metho{ - For each featu're local aÍea a

threshold is deÈermlned using the informatlon contained in the

grey level hlstogram. This threshold dlvldes the local area into

feature and background and allor¿s the extent of the feature

wlthln the local area to be estlmated'

If the feaÈure extends across adJacent local areas they

are Joined together to form feature areas ' A threshold is

determined for each feature area ln a manner simllar to the

adaptlve threshold method. The threshold produces a number of

feature blobs which give the location and shape of the features

wlthln the feature area.

Theresultsoftheapplicationoffeaturedetectlonand
feature discrimination is presented in the figures of Appendix 3A

and 38, for the line statistics method, and Appendix 4A and 48,

for the adaptive threshold method. The original images appear in

Appendlx 1. The decision boundary that classlfles the 1ocal areas
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uses the four tonal measures and results from 2000 iterations of
the classification algorithm applied to Èhe training set.:

w: (135.7, -146.I,101.3, -13g.7, 5.g4)
The feature discriminatlon process is thaÈ descrlbed in this
chapter and tllustrated in figure 10.9.

Each of the Appendlces 3A, 38, 4A and 48 contain a list
of each blob tn each feature atea and a number of shape measures
to describe the'blobs. the ìblob" that correspond Èo features are
labelled to'enable Èhe reader to assocfate the blob image with
the shape meabures.

The last part of Èhe four appendices contains t-he
features llsted'in'Èhe feature catagorles of :täble 9.2 wit],- a
descrfpÈLon of how well the feature is ísolated from the
background. For each feaÈure is rtsted the slze, 'Dy?, that is the
measured srze'of the blob. The size, Dy, was measured by an
experlenèéd'Quallty control Officer at the time that the image
was recordëd (as 'descrlbed in chapter,5).

10.3.1 }íEASURËS rON THE CI.ASSIFICATION ôr.FEETUNE BLOBS

Examlriatfon of Appendlx 3A, 38, 4A and 48 reveals thar
there are a lot of blobs that are essoclated with dark growth
rlngs, bits of'bark, etc. The final task of the dlscrimination
process ls to clabslfy the 'blobs'lnto the catagories of features
required as input to a grading process. This is initially
lnvestlgated by examÍníng the measures of each blob to determine
lf any single rneasure can be used to specify uniquery one or lnore
feature types.

several lrnportant conclusions can be drawn from the
feature lists in the appendices. consider table ro.2a and 10.2b
which lists the sizes of the known features from the size of the
blobs.
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TOTAL

29

24

39

24

CORRECT OVER UNDER LOST

2I 7 1

1_3 B 1 2

27 5 5 2

19 3 2

SIZE

IARGE
) 30mm

MEDIUM
20 - 30run

SMALL
10 - 20mm

PIN
(1Omrn

Table 10.2a Numbers of,knot features that are given
sizes by Èhe feature discrlmlnator. Llne statigcícs
method ls used to calculate'loca1 area extent;

TOTAL

29

2l+

39

24

CORRECT OVER UNÐER LOST

23 4 2

10 7 2 5

27 5 4 3

18 4 2

sfzB

I^A.RGE

) 30mm

MEDIUM
20- 3Omm

SMALL
10- 20mm

PIN
(1Omm

Table 10.2b Numbers of knot features that are given
sizes by the feature discriminator. Adaptive threshold
method is used to calculate local area extent.

of the 116 knot features present (in boch the training

and test sets) the reasons for a feature being undefined are:

a) - the feature local axea is undetected by the decision

boundary (a medium knot ln I,¡OOD13, a small knot in I{OOD2O, and a

pin knot in lIOODl4) .
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b) - the local area extent is unable to be defined. This only
occurs wíth the adaptive threshold ¡nethod on one occaslon with a

rnedl-um knot (I^IOOD15) .

c) - the feature area threshold ls unable to deflne the feature.
This results ln the entire feature area belng classed as cLear 2

times wl-th Èhe llne statlstlcs method and 4 times with the
adaptlve threshold method (plus a fifth that ls a false positive
area) .

Mêdlum size knots are mosÈ llkely to'be lost. An

inspectlon of 'the or.iginal knot images reveals these features to
be falnt, intergrown'knots that do not possess, much contrast to
the background. It ls not surprising 'thaÈ lthe,se,,features are not
easlly deflned by a single threshold value.:In addition to the
features that ere',losÈ, a further L2 are deflned only by the bark
that partiatr-ly encases the knot, 'Èhe knoÈ'being r¡ndefined. This
only glves r a .good lndlcation of 'the slze of 'the knot in 2 cases .

All theseì latter 12 are el.Èher large , or, medium knots.
,,Smhl-l knots , arrd pln , knots are .for the most part well

deflned.': Thls ls because small and pln':knots are usually of high
contrast' ,to, 'the background and they , al.so,,lnÈeract with growth

rings far .l-ess Lthan the larger knots. ,Medium and large knots
exhlbit a muchl la.rger varlatl-on between 'the measured size and the

blob size prlmarf-ly, due to ,'the effect of growth rlngs extending

the blob (7 instances).
The size, as measured by DY', is a shape factor for

blobs. It ls a crude measure, however, and not sufficient to
dlstlguish between different types of features. Another simple

measure is the length/width $rhich ís used to dístinguish between

round features (knots) and long thin features (pith, resin and

bark). The flgures in table 10.3 reveal that this distinction is
qulte clear and separate. All knots and holes have a length/width
ratlo of less than 2.8 and all resin, bark and pith features have

a ratio greater than 3.7. (One pin knot that includes a growth

rlng that 1s excluded from the table has a ratio of 3.54 and so

does not violate the separate nature of the measure. )
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RANGE

LINE STATS.
METHOD

ADAPT. THRESH.
METHOD

o.47 - 3.04

3 .87 - 14. 11

3.38 - 22.LL

0.39 - 2.79

3 .87 - 14. 1_t_

3.75 - 22:LI

FEATURE
TYPE

KNOTS AND HOLES

PITH

RESIN AND BARK

TabLe 10.3 Ranges.of. the measure LENGTH/IIIDTH:.' One pin knot
tn IüOODOS 1s linored,rbecause 1t lncludes a,g(owthl 'ríng.

A non-dlmensionali shape measure is ,pgrime Eer?/area and

the ranges for the dlfferenE features are lféted,¡inltable IO.4.
The lowest vaLue for Èhls measure is given by a ,c,lrcle:

(PERTMElER)

AREA n.n?¡,+,
12.6,

12 D2,

RANGE

LINE STATS. ADAPT. THRESH
METHOD METHOD

39 - 45s

19 - 200

19-79

2I-39

B1 - 130

41 - 385

36 - 464

22 - 180

19 - l1s

20-36

80 - 130

4t - 34s

FEATURE
TYPE

I^ARGE KNOTS AND HOLES

MEDIUM KNOTS AND HOLES

SMALL KNOTS AND HOLES

PIN KNOTS AND HOLES

PITH

RESIN AND BARK

Table 10.4 Ranges of the measure PERII'lETERz¡tnnt. One pin knot
ín I^IOODO8 is lgnored because it includes a gro\^7th ring.
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The measure perfmeter2¡^t"^ ls not sufficient to

dlstlnguish features lnto classes but does provide useful

lnformation about the blob. A large value for the measure

lndlcates that the blob ls extended in some vtay. Ptth can

naturally be expected to have a high value because it is long and

thln as ís resl-n and bark. Knots' Partfcularl-y medium and lârge

knots, have large values because of the presence of growth rings

which increase the value of the perlrneter. Srnall knots and pin

knots are less affected ' by growth rlng extensions of the blob

perimeter ar'rd .the, fLgur.es, ln table 10.4. lndlcate that pin knots

can be dlstingul,shedl f,fom pi;th, resln and bark'while small knots

can be dlsÈlnguished pnly fron plth uslng,,this,,,measure alone.

10.3,2 TttE;,INFLUEN,CE 0F, TEXT-URE IN TtlE FEATURE DEIIECTIoN STAGE

,ON THE RESULTS OF FEAIIIRE DISCRII{INÀT'TON

In the , prevlous chaPter ít is ' found that texture

measures can sígnlflcantly , lmprove . the classlflcation of local
areas. It ,is , now poss;lble to 'dete¡rnlne , 'the effect of this

improvement. on' the discrimi4atlon gf feafures.

Table 9,1-8,l1sts.,29'l-oca1- areas, of the training set that
are classlf.led altefnatlvely when one or,another of five texture

measures is added I to the tOnal mgasures. These measures are

contrast (CON), - correlaÈion (COR), local homogeniety (LHOM),

cluster shade (csH) and cluster prominence (cPR). CSH and CPR are

correlated to the extent that they elassífy all the local areas

ldentically and so are consfdered together.

Often the correct classificatlon of a local area' for

example area ( 3 ,4) of I^1OOD01 , does not lead to a better

definition of the feature. In this case the area extends the

feature area to encompass the whole of the knot but the feature

dlscrlrnination process sti1l thresholds the area such that only

the bark ls isolated. The discrimlnatíon process that relies on

the form of the grey level histogram is unable to make use of the

textural information.
Similarly, COR classifies area (6,4) of I{OODOI as a

feature area when the given classifícation is clear. Close
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inspectionofthelocalarearevealsthepresenceofaveryfaint
feature, so faint that it is given a clear classification by the

authorinthecompilationofthelocalareaclassífications.
Although COR detects t-hre presence of a feature the feature

discrlminatlon process ís unable to make use of the information

and the area 1s classed as clear'

Many of Lhe local areas end uP having no or little

effectonthedtscrimlnationofÈhefeatureandsoonlythose
thathaveastgnifi-canteffêctaredlscussed.Localarea(5,1)of
llooD0glscorrectly.c,lbssedasaclearareawlthallthetexture
measures under c'onsldereÈiôn¡ The result of thls ii to break up a

sectlon of a resltry'bark pocket into 2 sepbrate areas ' The

slgnrfr_cance ofr c.orrect,ly classlfyrng area (6',2:¡' is even nore

slgnlffôantasthib'afè&'co^nfiec'tsthetwofeatufes'intheimage
into a single feature afea' By conslderiâg the 2 features in

separate are'as thÞ disclminatlon' ptocess is' able to reach a

better threshold value for each' area' The result is that the

features' are better deflired''

IiOODIO" contalns sevéfal' ateas that contain sLrong

vertical'growth'rrfn8s associated $tith a latge knot'Areas (4'5)

and (5 ,2) are correctly clàssed as clear with the addition of any

oneofthetexturemeasuresand(5'2)ispartlcularlysignificant
as it ends up' being a Latge growth ring blob after the feature

dlscriminationprocess'Correctidentlflcationofthisarea
removes a Laxge noise blob. Area (3;4) contains a dark growth

rlng that is connected to a laxge knot' The incorrect

classification of thls a:rea extends the feature area slightly'

The lncorrect classification of area (5'4) is more significant as

ltresultslntheconnectionofthetwomalnfeatureareasinthe
image into one large feature a:'ea' The threshold determined by

featuredlscrlminationisnotasgoodasthatobEaine<lforeach
of the two areas. CSH and CPR do not nake this misclassification'

Thelargespikeknotofl'IOOD2lisdefinedbytwofeature
areas. correcrry crassifying either area (1,3) using coN, coR, or

LHOM, or area (2,2) using CSH results in the two areas being
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connected lnto one feature area. The threshold of this area leads
to a better definltlon of the feature.

Thís investigation of the significant improvement
afforded by uslng texture informatlon in the feature detection
stage shows that cluster shade and cluster promlnence give the
besÈ results. The abllity of the texture lnformatlon to aid in
the detectlon of fafnÈ knoÈs ls slgnlflcant. However, the feature
discrimlnatlon process Ls based on Èhe staÈlqtics of the grey
level- histogram qf the feature area and so cannot make use of
this texture lnfoçmaqlgF. ,Texture lnformacign is reguíred in rhe
dlscrimlnatlgn stage t9 be able to better dejtlne the features.

10.3.3 coNcLUqIgNs.oF.FEATUB.E DTSCRTüINAIrON

,Tþe,uge of ,Ëh-e ,qreJ level hlstogram to dgtine rhe size
of features, elther llne by .llne wlth the llne statistlcs method
or over the whole.local are,a wiÈh the adaptive threshold method,
ls satlsfactory for features that contrast wi.th the.background.
This lnclpdg," 

, 
pltþ, 

, 
res ln, þark, and most 

, 
pin ,,and small knots .

Medfum and,la¡ge knots are more ltkely to have a strong pattern
of growth qings that surround the feature ,il , such a way as to
make a slze definlçio¡ ,lmpossible uslng a grey,level rhreshold.
This dtfflculty is not restrlcted to an lmage analysis program.
some of these features .are difficult for human inspectors to size
without ambiguity and the aspects that are used are textural in
nature. rn partlcular, the extent , of an lntergrown spike knot is
taken as the largest complete knot growth ring. The next growth
ring ls considered part of the baekground.

Textural and contextual lnformation is needed to
discrirninate between the edge of medium and large knots and the
growth rings that surround them. Tonal measures will never be

able to deflne these diffuse features adequately. Tonal measures
are adequate for the discrimination of pith, resín and bark and
can be used Èo identify these features as dístinct from knots
uslng slmple blob shape measures. This restricts the need for
textural measures to a smaller, more specific set of features,
reducing eomputational load.
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The output of Èhe feature dlscrlmlnatLon process is a

llst of the features in an image of radlata plne. The list also
contains the size and locatlon of each feature detected. Assuming

thaÈ this l1st 1s an accurate representatlon of tshe actual plank
then lt l-s a stralghforward process to apply the grading rules to
place the plank lnto a grade defined by the Australian Standards.

The rules that apply to sawn boa{ds , are listed in
ii

Appendlx 5. They are codlffed lnto a program.that generates a
. 'ì: i-. i :' | ) : . '1,:

symbollc image 
. 
of the plank from a l1st of features. Seven

examples are shown ln the followlng flgures along with the
gradlng program output Ëo illustrate the range of feature
dlstrlbution among the dlfferent grades

Each plank is 5.99 metres long and ls represented in the
:' ;' I il

figures by one metre lengths. .Encased knots are red with a black
i,,i .) 

:

circle around them. Only one face 1s graded..

The lmportant polnt to be stressed ls that the transfer
of the grading rules into a computer program is a simple process.

The program wrltten for this chapter reads from a list that
contalns the locatlon, size and type of every feature on a plank.

Thís is the output of the feature discrímination process. The

program performs the following steps:
1 - Check if docking is required.
2 - Check suitabllity for standard grade.

3 - Check suitablllty for select grade.

4 - Check sultability for joinery grade.

5 - Check suitabilíty for clear grade.

The program stops when it is found to have features that
exclude 1t from a grade.

11 tlD 
^lìTtt^ 

rltTllDErD Dl Attt¡c
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Flgure 11.1 Top end of Jolnery grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS boardL
THERE ARE 3 FEATURES
DOCKING NOT REQUIRED
SUITABLE FOR STANDARD GRADE
SUIÎABLE FOR SELECT GRÀDE
SUITABLE FOR JOINERY GRADE
BOARD IS NOT SUIÎABLE FOR CLEAR GRADE

clear grade trmbet is free from arl features and ís used
1n the productlon of rnourdíngs which are specral smalr sections
such as picture frames. The piesence of any feature wirl exclude
the plece from clear grade and move ft into the next híghest
grade, joinery. Joinery trmber is used for items such as door and
wlndow frames whfch requlre a straíght tímber vüith fe'v knots and
strict limits apply to holes.
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Flgure 11.2 BotÈom end of Jolnery grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS board2
THERE ARE 18 FEATURES
DOCKING NOT REQUIRED
SUITABLE' FOR STANDARD GRADE
SUITABLE FOR ISELECT GRADE
SUITABLE FOR JOINERY GRADE
BOARD IS NOT SUITABLE FOR CLEAR GRADE

This plece ls on Èhe rimit of what is acceprabre for
Joinery grade. The three holes are withln slze limlts bur would
exclude the plece from Joinery grade if they are any croser
together. slmllarly the size and distributlon of the knots, bark
and resln place lt on the lower end of what is acceptabre.
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Ftgure 11.3 lop end of select grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS board3
THERE ARE 23 FEATURES
DocKrNc Nor REaïtiäËD
SUITABLE FOR St'IiÑDAdD CNE¡N
SUITABLE FOR S'ËùECî GRADE

1 LINGTH OF IITH : UNACCEPTABLE
ENCASED KNOT lOO rARcE _ 2 oCCURRENCES
HOLE ToO LARGE : 11
MORE l.ItAN OI{E HOLE IN T'I.IO METRES - 3 OCCURRENCES
KNOT TOO IARGE FOR JOINERY GRADE
8 OVERSIZE RESIN OR BARK - UNACCEPTABLE

BOIT EXCEEDS LIMITS FOR JOINERY TII,IBER - 168
SPRING f,XCEEDS LIMITS FOR JOINERY TIMBER - 67

BOARD NOl SUITABLE FOR JOINERY GRADE - 18 DEFECÎS

The presence of any one of the defects lrsted excrude
the plece from Jolnery grade. select grade is used where
appearance and strength are both lmportant. uses include
panelling and shelvl.ng where a knotty timber with a flne
appearance is sought.
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Flgure 11.4 Bottom end of select grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS board4
THERE ARE 34 FEATURES
DOCKING NOT REQUIRED
SUITABLE FOR STANÞARD GRADE
SUITABLE FOR SELECT GRADE

1- LENGTHS OF PITH - UNACCEPTABLE
ENCASED KNOT lOO IARGE - 2 OCCURRENCES
HOLE ToO IARGE : 11
l{oRE THAN ONE HOLE rN firO METRES - 3 OCCVRRENCES
KNOT lOO I,ARGE FOR JOINERY GRADE - 4 OCCURRENCES
I,ÍORE ÎHAN ÎHREE KNOÎS IN FOUR I,IEIRES
6 OVERSIZE RESIN OR BARK - UNACCEPTABLE

BOII EXCEEDS LII,IIIS FOR JOINERY ÎIMBER - 168
SPRING EXCEEDS LII{ITS FOR JOINERY ÎIMBER . 67

BOARD NOT SUITABLE FOR JOINERY CRADE . 20 DEFECTS

SelecÈ grade w111 accepÈ a considerable quanÈlty of
features as long as they fall wtthln Êhe requiremenÈs of slze and
dlstrlbution.
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Flgure !-!-.5 Top end of standard grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS boardS
THERE ARE 42 FEATURES
DOCKING NOT REQUIRED
SUITABLE FOR STANDARD

5 ovERSrZþ i.bsrtrt - ÙneccnrrABl,E
BOARD NOT SUITABLE Ë'O ôN¡¡È - S OÈTUCT S

Tímbet 1n this grade has rnany of the characterlstics of
select and everr Jolnery grade but ls less resÈrictlve. It ls
suftable where the tequlrements for flnlshlng are less exacting

such as flooring. Many pieces ate flnished on one slde and have

more numerous or larger features on the reverse sfde.
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Ftgure 11.6 Bottom end of standard grade

FEATURE LIST FILE IS board6
THERE ARE 49 FEATURES
DOCKING NOT
SUITABLE ¡'OR

763.5 Prr}r EPTABLE EXCEPÎ INFREQUENTLY
UÑACCEPTABLE

GRADE - 6 DEFECTS

5 OVERSIZE
BOARD NOT SUI

Thls represents the límtt for standard grade material
with seveal knots approachlng the paxfmum permlssible size of
half the face width and the pith approaching rhe maximum

allowable length.
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Flgure 11.7 llerchantable grade.

FEATURE LIST FILE IS boardT
ÎHERE ARE 49 FEATURES

DOCKING REQUIRED AT 2096 AND 2L86 KNOÎ IS 6.2 r{rDE
BOARD REQUIRES DOCKING j:,ir, l

464.5 INDIVIDUAL PITH ToO LrONG - UNACCEPTABLE
953.5 PIÎH TOO I.ONG - UNACCEPTABLE
ENCASED KNOÎ TOO I^ARCE - 2 OCCURRANCES
KNOT TOO IARGE FOR STANDARD GRADE

BOARD NOT SUITABLE FOR SÎANDARD GRADE . 5 DEFECTS
953.5 PITH TOO LONG - UNACCEPTABLE EXCEPT INFREQUENTLY
ENCASED KNOT TOO I^ARGE - 2 OCCURRANCES
KNOT TOO T^ARGB FOR SELECÎ GRADE
5 OVERSIZE RESIN OR BARK . UNACCEPTABLE

BOARD NOT SUIÎABLE FOR SELECT GRADE - 9 DEFECTS
BOARD SUITABLE FOR MERCIIANTABLE GRADE

Any one of the defects listed will exclude the piece

from standard or select grade. Merchantable gt4de timber is that
whlch falls outslde all the g.rades specified in the Standards but
can sÈ111 be sold. Note the differences ln the llsts of defects
beÈween select and standard grades.
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12. DESIGN OF A PRODUCTION SYSTE}I

The purpose of thls study has been to demonstrate the

feastbillty of methods that can be used to auLomate the wisual

inspectlon of timber. Thls ls done uslng an off-line environment

1n order to Èest sever4l dlfferent ídeas. No attempt 1s made to
r'i l

perfdfm the i.nspectlon task at, productíon speeds although the
..':

development of a real-tlme system is, expected Èo resulE from this
rj,,

work. l^Iíth thls longer terp goal ln mind Èhe methods that have
" --- 

l',ìf 
-i;ì iiìÌ -1 r/¡: :: 'rr:";ì jÌ

been presentàd tn lhlq ,g.!gey ,are ,qmilêþl? ,!9 ipqg¡rporation into a
;li'' I illii' ' ¡"'1"

parallel archltecture where the requile{ speed of processing can
:

be achieved by mulclplying the number of processors '

t"l0Tl0ll
OF PLAIIK

CGD r tl.llt
CAI"IERA

Uilr YlEYltD
BY CA}ITRA

i i, i ' i 1 r.

SIRIP LIGHTIT{G

PLAIIK

LOCATIIIG ROLI,tRS

I

PLAHK SPtTD
I'ltASuRtHttlT

Figure 12.1 Setup of an automated visual inspection
sys tem.

This section outlines the l^tay in which the methods of

thls study can be developed lnto a real-time production system

for the purpose of automating the visual inspection of timber.
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12, T II'IAGING HARDWARE

The camera used in this study í-s an array camera that
lmages a rectangular sectlon of wood onto a rectangular array of
senslng elements. If this were to be used in a production system

there would exlst the problem of aligning consecutíve frames of
the plank lnto a contlnuous representation. Thls can be overcome

by uslng a linear arräy .ä*"r" that consists of a slngle row of
sensing elements.'A'roller that is in conÈact r,¡tth the wood can

trlgger the'camêra'to cepture a, row of pixels at equal distances

along the LengËh 'df the lo"rd (flgure I2.L'). These would be

stored ln an enlarged memory that. can, be conceLved of as an array

representíng bhe whole plank,(flggf? 12.2>.

trmages'afe prò'cìrssed ln thts study a singld 'Îrame at a

time and requilre repéated transfers,of data from the image memory

to the system,memöry and back , agaip. , This, 1s 'the result of the

interactlve natirre of th9 
. 
developmenË process. A production

system wl-ll .process the' lmage dqta . continuousl-y by using dual

ported static randoin"ac.""" t.*ory (SRAI{) !o enable the camera to

transfer data lnto) meinory at thg same time as the analysis
processors'are readliìg'the lmage data.

The plarik''speéd measurement device conslsts of a roller
with an optical encodär that detects the pres'ence of the plank

and íts speed. This lnformatf-on is used by the controller to

trigger the linear camera equal línear distances along the

plank. A data switch places the camera data into consecutive

locations in memory.

The feature detectlon processor reads the image data and

processes it ln local area size aÍxays that correspond to

rectangles of the plank to calculate the appropriate feature

measures. The decision boundary is applied to the feature

measures of each local area and if it is classifíed as a feature

area Lhe location address is placed in the FIFO (first ín first
out). Thís decouples the feature detection processor from the

feature dlscrlmination processor. The controller ensures that the
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feature detectlon processor does not try to pass the position in

memory to which the camera is writing.

TP IGGIR

FLgtre 12,2 Schematic diagram of a possible real-time
aulomated visual inspection system for radiata pine '

Thefeaturediscrirninationprocessorwillreadthe
location of feature areas from the FIFO and read the appropriate

lmage ínformation into its own memory. It will then perform the

computations necessary to merge feature areas together and will

FEATURE
.D ISCR IIl INAT ION

NEIlORY

CONTROLLER

SCHEDULiS

CAMERA AND

PRoC t5S0 R5

PLANK SPEED

NEASURENENT

D I'dCR tm INAT loN
' pRocEssoR' '''

TUREAF

, FIFO

DATA SWITCH

5 I 2 ELEHENT

LINEAR ARRAV

CANERA

HOST COI1PUTER

PERFORMS

PLANK GRADING

PLANK DAIA llEllORY embutes
sRAl'l:ouat r

RTED

FEATURE
DETECT I ON

PROCESSOÊ
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form a list of attributes of each feature area and make a
decision on the Èype of feature that has been detected. A list of
the features together wlth their rocations is passed to the host
processor which places the plank ínto the proper grade wl-ren the
lnformatlon for the entl_re plank has been collected.

L2.2 PROCESSING SPEED

To fulfilir- the demands of fndustry the inspection is
requlred to be rpêrfoïmed at the speed of the proposed new
finishlng machihes vit'lch .ts 3 n/s. conslder a 5r2 element lLnear
artay camera operating at the reso,trutlon of the l,IooD tmages used
in this study. one ro$r of pixels actross the prank at 0.316
mm/plxel gives a,prarrk wldrh of .Lg2 mm. A 6 .m long prank at a
resolution of O. 533 ,mrny'pixdl 're_quires :TI ,260 rows of .pixels . The
total memory requlrement for an entlre prank (where one pixel is
one byte or 25G grey levels) :is 5.g Mbytes.

The rate at whrch'thls data,must be stored Ín memory and
processed is detefnilned by ;Èhe plank ,speed of 3.m/s. The dara
rate is therefore 2:g Mbytes/s ri¡hieh ís well below rhe video
digitíslng rate of the MATRox frame:grabbing board whích is more
than 6.5 Mbytes/s.

' 64 rows are stored from the camera every 11.3 ms and
make up B local areas of síze 64 * 64 plxels. Each locar area
requlres 4096 integer additions, to fill the Erey revel'hlstogram, 256 floating point operations (Flops) for rhe
normalisarion, 256 Fl-ops for the mean, 5L2 Fl,ops for rhe
standard devlation, and another 5r2 Fl-ops to calculate the
skewness and kurtosis. This is a rotal of 12,2gg FLOps in 11.3 ms

or 1,1 MFLOPS/s. This is werl withín currenr technorogy for a
single processor.

The feature discrimination processor does not have to
process the entíre area of the board but does have to perform
more varied computations than the feature detection processor.
Thi-s processor operates on one feature area at a tirne, formed
from con'ected feature local areas, and the speed of this rnay be
ll-mitlng. However, as each feature area is separate from all
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others the analysis of these areas can be distributed to a number

of processors by the controller. This parallelism can be extended

as far as is necessary to process the maximum exPected number of

features per board. This ls dependent upon the speed of

processlng to dlscrimlnate a fea¡ure, and the number of features

expected ln a plank. The former |s dependent upon the algorlthms

used and the hardware that they are lmplemented upon. The latter

can be estlmated from tables 12.1 and L2.2.

SOUND
KNOTS

ENCASED
KNOTS

IIOLES SPIKE
KNOTS

1-t7
(0. 792)

s3
(0.306)

7
(0.040)

t34
(0.775)

431
(2.4e0>

109
(0. 630)

2L
(0.121)

I
(o.462)

735
(4. 2s0)

2!4
(1.350)

55
(0. 318)

L258
(7 .270>

299
(1.730)

63
(0. 364)

PITH 190 lengths (1.098),

SPLITS 11- lengths (0.064) ,

I^IANE 8 lengths (0.046) ,

average length : 290mm

avetage length : l-Blmm

average length : 429mm

STZE

I,ARGE
(> 30mm)

MEDIUM
(20- 30mm)

SMALL
(10 - 20mm)

PIN
(< 10mrn)

Table 12.1 Number of features in a production run of 190¡119

appearance grade timber. Total length : 1038 m. Figures in
blãckets arã the proþabilities of occurrence in a 6 m length.
Total area : I97.2 n¿.
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73
(0.218)

160
i(0. 6ls)

'564

(2..,L7O)

L4
(0.0s4)

10
(0.038)

34
(0. 131)

181-
(0. 6e6)

36
(0.138)

tB2

(0. 31s)
404

'(f_.'550)
I

(0.031)

97
(0.373)

4l
(0. 1s8)

3

(0.012)
2

(0.008)

SOUND
KNOTS

ENCASED
KNOTS

SPIKE
KNOTS

HOLES

PIN
(< 1-0mm)

PITH

SPLITS

I{ANE

3,1 ilengths '(O.119)., average l-ength : 249mm

49 leagdhs (0.t88), average 'length : 200mm

'negn-iglble

(10-20mm);
SMALL

I^ARGE
(> 30rnm)

I,lEDIUM
( 20 - 30mm)

STZE

lable 12.2 Number ,of features in a productíon run of 42*19

appearance grade t'imber' Iotal length : 1-560 rn' Figures in
bräckets "tã 

th. prgbabtl'ltles of occurrence ln a 6 m length
Total area : 65.5 m-.

TablesI2.Iandl'2.2l^Terecompiledfromvideotapeof
the m111 output which was recorded at the l{ount Gambier mill of

the south Australian l{oods and Forests Department. several

aspects of these tables are worthy of note. Although the timber

in table 12.1 contains 3 times the surface area of the timber in

table L2.2 Lt contains somewhat less than 3 times the number of

features. One exception is large encased knots ' which are of the

order of slze of the smaller section and lead to the separation

of the length either by breaking or by docking' Another is pith

whlchismorefrequentinthewiderplanks.Thisistobe
expected because the wicler sizes can only be cut from the centre

portions of the 1og and so are more likely to show pith or-r the
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face. Ilane also occurs more often on the wider size wlth none

found on the smâll size for the sample inspected.

Knowledge of the frequency of occurrence of various

features can be used to optlmise the feature discrimination

software by directlng the search for probable feature classes in

the most likely areas.

L2.3 OTHER TUAGTNC SYSTEI.IS 
I

The results of this study lndlcate Èhat direct overhead

lightlng 1s unable to discriminaÈe features that conEairi depth

such as splits, cracks, knot chipping, skip and some holes. Holes

can be detecEed by backlighttng, that ls, by ill-uminatlng the

plank from underneath. If a dual head system ís employed to grade

both faces of the plank at the same time then the back light will

merely be the dlrect light from the opposite head. A separate

llnear a:.ray camera will be used to detect holes by having the

gaín of the detecÈor reduced and a threshold element implemented'

The lnformation would be binary and transfer dlrectly to the host

processor to modify the feature 1lst.
si_de lighting ls used enhance height lnformation by

producing shadows. The wood is illumlnated by a source at a

shallow lncídence from a dírection perpendlcular to the direction

of motlon. Spltts and cracks are usually parallel to the plank

length and will appear as a dlscontinuity to a third linear arxay

camera, thls time set with a high gain to reduce confusiÓn from

elements of dark wood. A seParate Processor would compile this

lnformation and pass it to the host processor to be included in

the ltst of plank features.

12.4 PI,ANK LOCATING SYSTEü AND LIGHTING

operation of the visual inspection systen relies on the

correct positíoning of the timber with respect to the cameras.

Unobstructed access is required to the plank from above and

below. The plank must be positioned in the focal plane of the

cameras and computatlon is simplífied if a consistent datum edge

can be ensured.
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Two pairs of rollers at the entry to the visual

lnspectlon area ensure that the plank enters in a horizontal

attltude. Slde rollers with a degree of compliance force the

plank laterally agalnst the locatlng datum edge which ensures

that each camera scan starts on the plank'

Direct ltghtlng 1n the form of strip lights ' as in

ftgureL2.I,willensureanevenillumtnatlonofthewood
surface. The use of two strlp lights w111 provide a degree of

backup should one ltght fa1l during servlce' If the camera uses

an automatic gain control production can contlnue whlle the

falled unit 1s rePlaced.

1-2 . 5 PIANK DEFORI.IATION I,TEASUREI'IENT

An lrnportant aspect of gradlng radiata pine that is not

a visual inspectlon ls the measurement of plank deformation.

Diagrams of the plank deformatíons of bow, spring, cupping and

twist are shown ln figure 2.8 and are due to differential

contraction durlng the drylng process '

Ideallyasensorlsrequiredthatisnon.contacting,so
as not to mark Èhe È1nber, quick and reliable wlth a resolution

of the order of 1 milllmetre. A sensor fulfilling these

requlrements ls the ultra-sonie ranger' Ustng a transducer of 10

mm díameter and a frequency around 180 KHz produces a beam that

dlsperses to around 20 mm diameter at a range of 150 mm' The

attenuation of the sound wave is very large at this frequency and

so the sensors can be operated wlthout interference from each

other. Background nolse at this frequency is effectíveLy zero

although measurements would need to be performed to confirm this

in the saw rnill environment.

A síngle micro-processor can interrogate up to 200 of

these sensors per second in a serial fashion. A possible design

could have 7 sensors spaced at 50 mm spacing across the board at

one end and repeated every 300 mm from 2' 1 m up to J '2 n' This is

a total of L26 sensors to measure cupping, bow and twist' A

further 18 sensors to measure the edge of the board will glve the

spring fot a total of I44 sensors. This would require the board
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to be positloned along a datum edge in a stationary positlon for

less than one second. llith a little ingenuity the number of

sensors could be reduced and the measurements taken of the moving

board at the exlt of the visual ínspectíon unit'

L2.6 CONCLUSIONS

The constructl-on of an automated system for the

inspection of radiaÈa pine 1s possible and would consist of the

followlng feaÈures:

a)

b)

the

c)

d)

e)

f)

c)

3 llnear atxay CCD cameras'

6 Mbytes of dual ported statlc random acc€ss memory to store

lmage of an entlre Plank'
A stngle processor to perform feature detectlon'

A number of processors to perform feaÈure discrlminatlon'

Back llghting to enhance through the board features '

Stde llghtlng to enhance cracks, splits and chipping'

Ultra-sonlc range flnders to measure plank deformation'

The total cost of this hardr¿are ls of the order of

$35,000 and a system that could be lmplemented in a production

environment would requlre a development time of approximately two

to three years. A development program would require the services

of the followlng team of sklIled personnel:

a)Acomputerprogrammex/speclalisttofurÙherdeveloptheimage
processlngroutlnesandtoencodetheminassembler.Ilouldalso
need to incorporate inputs from a number of other sensors into

the controlling Program'

b)Anelectronicstechníciantoassemblethecomputerhardware
devices into a reliable Package '

c) A mechanlcal englneer to design and build the optics 
'

lighting, plank deformation sensors' and plank locating system'
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I^Iith these resources it is the authors opinion that a

real-tlme autornated visual inspection system for the gr:ading of
radiata plne boards can be developed.
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13. THE FEASIBILITY OF AUTOU/\TING THE VISUAL INSPECTION OF

RADIATA PINE

The overall conclusion that ls ewldent from thls thesis

is that the atrtomaÈed' vLsual Lnspection, of, radlata pine is a

reallsable task. The fäaüures can' be detected. at the production

speed of a rnilìI; wl,tti' a' slngl-'e Pf;ocessor. The díscrimination of

features can ttiên,be stiafedjby a number of processors working in

parallel to brlrrg Èhls stage up to productlon speed. The

application of the gradlng rules ls then easlly Performed.

The llterature survey of chapter 3 reveals that

automating Èhe vlsual inspection of tlmber to meet a standard

specifícation haS: not been attempted'bef,ore the present work.

various aspects of, the camera and lighting are

lnvestigated fn chapter 5 whieh rievea[s that there is no manual

control of the camera gain,. thls forees the search for analysis

routlnes for f,eatuËe dêtection and; dfscrlmlnatlon that are

ísolated from overall brlghÈness levels'. Thfs is considered to be

positive from the polnt of view of deslgning a system that is

robust in an lndustrlal environrnent.

chapter 6 outlines a prel.ímlnary Lnvestigatlon of the

abllity of tonal measures to descrlbe the features on boards. The

conclusion 1s that no slngle measure is enough to adequately

descrlbe the feature but that the concePt of uslng local areas is

useful in llmitlng the area of board to be processed'

Pattern classifícation is íntroduced in chapter 7 as a

means of cornblning a number of feature measures in order to

detect feature local areas. I{ith this powerful tool texture

measures of the local areas are added to the tonal measures in

chapter B and an inltial assesment of the performance of the

classlfication algortthrn is performed. Thfs provides the

groundwork for a more thorough investigatlon of the
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classification algorichm and the effect of tonal and lexture

measures.

A detalled investigation of the classification algorithrn

parameters ls carried out 1n chapter 9 and the values necessary

for a stable lteration are determined, By calculating the ability

of different combinatl0ns of tonal measures to detect the feature

local areas the importance of each measure is assessed' l"lean,

standard deviation and kurtosfs are all found to be essentlal for

an adequate performance. Skewness, whlle not vltal, does contain

lnformatíon thaÈ can be used at a later stage'

Texture measures are then added singly to a pattern

space conslsting of the four tonal measures Èo determine if the

texture measure contains useful informatlon that alds the

detectlon of feature 1ocal areas ' It ls found that several

texture measures lmprove the performance of the classífication

but only 1f the O" dLrection of the SGLDM is used' This

slgnlficant flndlng reduces to one quarter the computational

burden associated with the calculatlon of the texture measure '

Two meÈhods of determinlng the exLent of features within

Iocal areas ts investlgated ln chapÈer 10 using grey level

statlstlcs. Both methods prove capable of determlnlng the feature

extentforthepurposeofJolnlnglocalareaslntofeatureareas
with the adaptlve threshold metshod providtng the basis of the

nethod for discriminatlng the features wlthln a feature area'

Shape measures a:l.e capable of distinguishing between feature

types.
Theshortcomingsofthedlscrirninatlonprocessare

addressed ln l-0.3.2 where the lnfluence of texture in the

discrimination process is discussed. It is concluded that

alchough tonal measures are adequate to detect and discriminate

mosÈ features that texture measures are requlred, at least in the

dlscrlmlnatlon stage, Co define the features sufficiently well

foraproductionsystemtooperatereliably.Thisisthe
direction that further research will take in the development of

an industrial inspection machine '
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Theappllcationofthegradlngruleslspresentedin
chapter 11 with a' visuallsatlon of the dlstsribution of features

allowed by the dlfferent grades. The concluslon of thls exetcise

is that the codfflcatlon of the gradlng rules is a slrnple matter'

chapter 12 conslders the elements of the design of a

productlon system. A conslderable amount of development work ls

regulred to reach a, futtry automa.ted system but thls thesls

demonstrates that sucl.l a, sysÈem; is capable of belng reallsed with

current technotrog¡r.-

ItlsËhelirøpeo,f.Eheauthorth€,tthlssystemis
developed and f.rnpXeme'r*ted irq' thp near future '
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eppnwDtx tl - gooo ruacn LrnRARr

ÎRAINING SET

the photographs presenÈed in thls appendix are -of the

tral¡rlng set àf *rã Wõoo itbt"ty of lmages thaË is referred to in
this study. For the PurPoses of
reduced Éo one-<iúafter slze bY dl
in ewery second row of each im
displayeð en oné screen and Phot
from a section of video taPe t
o"p"rt*rrt Mount Gambier rnill. The sl-ze lncremenÈs 1n the images

arã steps of. 64 Pixels.I poupwing tt " photograpTrtins r:l::r:: ::t":i:,i;î:ï;;
time the lmages were recorded'

.and the qrigin 1s the toP left
the size of a box that encloses

the feature.

FigureAlA.lTrainingset-I^jooDOl,I^IooDO2,I^I0ODO3,I'ooDO4
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FLgure ALA.2 Trainlng set - IrooDOs, I^rooD06, IfooD'7, I^rooD'B

Figure 414.3 Trainíng set - I,üOODO9, I^IOODIO, I^IOOD11, I^IOOD12.
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IEr.**.

Fígure 414.4 Training set - I.IooDl3, I^IooDl4, I^IooDls, I^IOOD16

Figure 41A'.5 Training set - I^IOODl7, I^IOODIB, I^IOOD19, I4IOOD21
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Flgure'414.6 Trainíng set _ WAOD22, WOOD24, I^IOOD26, I^/OOD31

Flgure 414.7 Training set - I^7OOD32, I^IOOD3B
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IMAGE
wood0l-
vrood0l
\À7ood01

wood02
$rood02
wood03
\^¡ood04
I¡Iood05
wood06
wood07
\trood0T
lrtood08
I47ood08
\^7ood08'
hrood0S
wood08
v700d08
wood09
\{ood09
vroodl0'
woodl0'
\À7oodl1
\rtoodl1
1\roodll
hroodll
ï700dl2
woodl2
\^¡ood12
wood12
\^toodl-3
woodl3
\¡roodl-3
I^¡ood14
I^roodl-4
woodl-4
\^7oodl4
lÀroodl5
IÀ7ood15
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\r7ood15
\{oodl6
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v700dl7
\{oodl7
woodlB
woodl-9
woodl9
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x
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73.
16.
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67.
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t4.
41.
52.
6.

L4.
18.
52.

16.
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9.
35.
2L.
29.
61.

7

26
42
l¡3

238

0
0
5

3

1
3

2

B

0
0
0

7

1i
j'
8
6
7

Y
62.
9L.
92.
96.
33.
26.
81.
18.
0.

29.
0.

26.

6

2

2
4
1
6

3

0
I
4
7

5

9

i
5

6'

9
1
5
3
I
o
7
3

4
4
3

0
6

7

2

2

9

5

2

7

TR-A,INING SET FEATURE LTST

13.

TYPE
small hole
Large knot with bark 258
bark 6mrn wide
pin knot
medium hole
large knot sound
Large encased knot
pirh 10mm

large encased spike knot
res in
res in
pin knoü
l;ar.gërltnot wirth bar:k 25t
largeltnot' \^Iiuh bark 25t
pin knot
pin knot
pin knot
bark pocket
bark pocket 20mm
\arge,knot wíthr bark 33t
barlc pocket 4,.5mm, v¡ide
small knot
pin knot
snal1 knot
bark 3mm wide
pln knot hole
bark
large sound knot
large knot wlth bark 33t 5mm

smal1 knot
nedlu¡n sound knot
large encased knot 508 Bmm bark
pln knot
snall knot
small knot
large sound knot
large sound knot
small sound knot
small sound knot
medium sound knot
sma1l encased knot 758
medium sound knot
small sound knot
small sound knot
medium knot with 9mm chip
large knot, encased B2t 30mm bark
srnall sound knot
medium sound knot

90.1 r44.
106.6 18.

20: I 4..

7/..5 7 .

3u)

DY

3

10
10
10

1-.

6.
6.
1.
0.
9.
5.
8.
0.
5.
9.
1.
0.

1
0
5

5

7

1
7
B

3

2

6

0
6

5
1
2

4
0
9'
9

1

1_l

31
31

6

28
33
33

6tz.
45,.
4.
4..
5.

6

5

L4

9

9

8

Þ

21,.
64,.

24.
52.

]-67 .4 T05

ót..o'r fgói.
rst'.2' 20.
119.4 74.
109.8 126.

45 .8 L47 .4 L92.

5.6
6.4
7.L

3I.2

5
4
5

0
6
3

3

I
9
6
7

1
7
4
B

2

4
3

2

3

B

0
2

1
2

6

9

16
9

13
1_8

I
5

o,

d,
8
B

9
5

I
7

B'
4
1
7

9
1
3
2
2
4
6
I
9
4
7

I
6
9

0
5

6

2

3

B

3

1
7
5

29.8
0.0

74.I

27 .4 Lr3.
75.6 238.

53. 3
118.9
L44.4
155. 1

38.4
83.7

1"22.6
45. I
61. I
7L.4

L23.7
9L.7
97 .5
72.s

105.5
89.0

109.3
56.0
59 .2
90. 6

25 ,6
15.s
47 .4

104.
51.
1.

L26.
53.
62.

t26.
79.

138.
103.

11.
15.
81.

10s.
131.

31.
119 .

51.
131.

67.
0.

94.
L20.

44,.O'
2\.4

55.
30.
13.
25.
32.
7.

L4.
15.
47,
37.
12.
14.
25.
t7.
24.
18.
13.
27.
78.
19.
22.

53 4 67.
7'258'.
7 L4.
1 10.
0 1t.

39.
L4,

o L79.
4 26.
3 32.
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woodl-9
wood21
Brood2l
wood2l-
wood21
Yrood22
L700d24
Í¡Iood24
wood24
Ittood26
\\rood26
It700d31
wood31
wood3L
I¡Iood32
I^tood32
urood32
\^rood32
I4rood3B
\17ood38
I^7ood38
\ttood38
wood3B

78.9
3I.4
42 .6
sL.2
37.8
0.0

81.0
58.6
70.9
87 .9

106.1

24"
18.
42,.

62
7.8

90

56
4

L2
96

22,
+L,
tß;
10.

8'.
61.

0.
25.
28.
6L,
45.
33.
L9.
83.

3.
238.
51.
ú.
31.
10.
17.
2L.

5.
4.

20.
18.
1l-.

0
2

2

3

9

8

6

5

3

2

2

0
5
3

4
0
1
1

5
5
8

2
6

.4L.
5.

L2.
LO7 .

4.
23.
47.
13.
19.
11.
L6.
52.

5
4

20
2I
10
27,

!6
)6
I
9

77,

5

3

3

5
1

8

2

6

4
1
6

3

3

B

3

1
7

4
q

to

7

5
3

0 large encased knot 25t
3 pin knot
4 small knot with 3.5mm chip
2 Latge sound knot
1 pin knot
7 pith out of grade ) 10mm

4 large bark encased knot 25t
5 small sound knot
9 small sound knot
3 small hole
5 small knot with 3mm chipping
3 large knot with bark 6mm

6 pin knot
9 pin knot
7 medium sound knot I

4 medium sound knot
5 small sound knot
1 meditrm sound knot
5 s.mellilr"knoü with.bark 25? 6mm

Q pù.nÌltnôboq. ç'' ;i I

3, pin knot
4 pin knot
8 large sound knot

111
57
t9

3L.4 1s .

L4.4 L36.
45.3 L
LO.7

11
91

0
51
83

33
51

L44 4
3

6

5

3

0
7
6

17.4
L47

32
20
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ÂÞ DEÌTNT\Z 1 P fJrlôTì TMÂêE' T.TRRÂRY

TEST SET

' The photographs presented in this appendix are of the
test set of the I^IOOD library of images that Ís referred to in
thís study. For the purposes of display the original images are
reduced to one-quarter sj-ze by displaying only every second pixel
ln every second row of each image. In this way four images are
display;d on one screen and photographed. Each image is digitised
frorn a sectlon of video tape recorded at the I^Ioods and Forests
Department Mount Gambier mill. The síze inctements in the images

are steps of. 64 pixels.
Following the photographs is a list of all the features

in the test set rñ¿ ttre' s'Ízé' of the features as determined by a

euality Conútol .O'ft!ée á1¿ ùhé' time the tmages'were recorded. The

àir."t"ío"s aré' i"' ttitiiítäUúfes' arrO thë origin is the top left of
each lrnagé. DX anil DY describe thé slze of a box that encloses
the feature.
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Flgure 418.1 Tesc set - I.IOOD2O, I^IOOD23, I^IOOD25, I^IOOD27

Flgure 
^L8.2 

Test set - I^IOOD28, I^IOOD29, I^1O0D30, I^IOOD33.
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Flgure 418.3 Test set - I,rrOOD34, 
'.IOOD35, 

WOOD36, I4'OOD37

Flgure 418.4 Test set - I^IooD39, I^rooD4o, wooD41, I^IooD42
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Flgure 418.5 Test set - I4'OOD43, hrOOD44, I,üOOD45, WOOD46.

Flgure Al-8.6 Test set - I^IOOD47, I^rOOD4g.
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II{AGE X
\À700d20 t9.7
wood2o 36,8
wood2O I8 t7
wood2O 138.0
wood23 0.0
wood23 95.9
wood25 45.3
wood25 87 .4
wood25 Lls,7
wood27 41.0
wood27 46.9
wood27 89.5
wood28 34.L
wood28 g .'6'
wood28 L41,.2
wood29 3f. +
wood3O 8..0
wood33 109.3
wood33 I27..4
wood33 86'.9
wood33 2LL.\
wood33 4.3'
wood33 68.2
wood33 L36.4
wood34 45.8
vrood34 13.3
wood35 35.2
wood35 1,14.1
wood36 68.2
wood36 101.3
wood36 t+2,L
wood36 19.2
wood37 15.5
wood37 98.1
vrood3T L66.3

TEST SET FEATURE LIST

Y DX DY TYPE

11.3 41.0 34.2 large knoÈ with chiP
60.9 2O.8 L7 .3 small sound knot
98.9 32.0 2L,4 medlurn sound knot
97.4 46.4 22,9 ¡nedlum knot with bark 75* 8mm

39 .9 55.4 16. 5 Plth
11.3 142.8 20.7.'Plth
47 .8 10. 1 t3 .2 'sm¿ll hale
12.4 45.8 26,3 .' 

medlum sound knot
6.4 26.7 18.7 'bark for above"\not 7mm wide

tO.2 24.5 24.I medltrm knot wlth chipplng 3mrn

gL.4 32,0 29.O medfum sound knot

68 .4 43 .7 3 .'4 resln
140.6 40.5 4,5 resin

7.5 10.7 14.3 small encased knot 25*
63.5 33. O 27 .8 mediu¡n sound knot
87 .2 45.3 35.0 large sound knot
15.8 22.4 28,6 medium sound knoÈ

28.6 21.3 26.7 medium sound knot
62.0 16.5 L4'7 sma1l sound knot
é¡. e 38.9' 29.7 rnediurn' sound knot
94.8 L4,9 27,8 bark encasement
LL.l 62.4 4O.2 large sound. knoË
iõ.4 40.5 26'3 medlun encase{'knot 258 12mm

LL6.9 61.8 7 .L resin
.O 67.7 L20.5 L3.2 Plth 9mm

. 0 20. 3 LL.z 15 . O srnall encased knot 25*

.4 41.7 L7.6 IO.2 small sound knot

wood39
wood39
wood39
wood39
wood39
wood39
wood39
r¿ood40
wood4l-
wood41
wood4l
wood4l
wood41

.4 66.2

.9 87 .2

.3 ]_].4.3

.4 99.3

.0 23 .l

.2 9.0

.s 7.5

.2 12.B

.7 8.3

.9 11.3

.4 ].4.3

.5 LO.2

.9 6.8

.9 12.8

.1 4.5

.3 3.8

7
11

2

6

L27
B

5

22
9

5

0
186
208
200
191
L74
2l.6
49
s1

34.2
42.L
54.L
62.4

pin knot
small knot
pin knot
small sound knot
pith 9mm

small knot
pin knot
small knot with bark 5mm

pin knot
pin knot

40.5
69 .3
t+3 .7
37 .3

- A18.5
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$/ood41
wood4l
wood42
\iood42
\íood42
wood42
wood42
:'¡tood42
wood42
wood42
wood42
wood42
wood42
I{tood42
rrtood42
\{ood42
I^tood42
hrood42
wood42
vrood43
r^tood43
wood43
hIood44
l4rood44
wood44
wood45
\^rood45
$¡ood46
\À7ood47

wood47
I,\7oOd47

\^tood48
hrood4B
\^tood48

51.s 5.3 5.6
90. 6 3.7 2.6
74.4 3 .2 2.3
62.8 3 .2 2.3

103.4 3.2 3.0
L6 .9 4.3 4.1
86 .1 2.7 3.4
s9.8 2.L 3.O
20 .3 2.7 2.3

118.4 2.7 2.6
83.8 3.7 3.8
30.L 2.7 2.6

5

0
4
7

l_

6
0
7
7
2
0
5

56
40
54

189
2

L7
33
51

4
5
9
0
8

1
2
1
3

6
6
1
3

1
9
5

32
20
s0
76
T7

to.3 L4.9 "L3.2
80.8 3.2 4.L

smal1 sound knot
pin knot
medium encased knot 25t 1.5mm
pin knot
needle trace
needle trace
needle trace
needle Èrece
nèed1e trace
needle tface
needle trace
needle trace
needle trece
needle trace
needle trace
needle Èrâce
needle trace
needle trace
needle trace
snãll bark eneased knot 258 3mm

Iaxge sound knot
small sound knoc
medlum sound knot
pin knot
small sound knot
large encased knot 100t
smáll sound knot
large êneesed knot 25* 2.5mm
Large encased knot 1008 7mm

medium sound knot
small sound knoc
large hole
pln knot
medlum hole
smell encased knot 100* 2mm

103.8 10.1 2L.r

59.
67.
80.
88.
84.2
97.O

123 .1
117 .8
]-67 .9
t79.t
170.0
200,
32.
\+.

LOz.
34,
4T,
L7.
93.
9.

L02.
88.

72.6 22,4 L7 .3

L22.6 2.L 2.3
59 .4 2.L 2.3
77 .L 3.2 3.8

111. 3 2.7 3.0
86.1 22.9 L7 .3
0.0 72.o 55 . 3

r04,9 29 .3 28,2
34.6 8.0 8.3
6,4 23,5 L6,2

r32.7 26,7 35.7
s3.8 L7.6 14.3
3.8 75.7 32.7

2L.L 72.O 51. 1
6.0 28.2 20.7

53 .4 16.5 L2.8
L26,O 45.3 39.9
4L.7 4.3 3.0
1s.0 26 .L 20 .3

104.9 15.5 15. B
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AP?Eryprx 2

the PþgtogfaPhq in che following Pages present the

4-dirnenslonel 'Èona| paÈtern space in each of the six

2-dinensional viewlng planes. Both the traíning set and test set

are presented on the same page for comparison. The samples are

coloured' rraoc'ordlng to' ''the ' distance" of '; ther sample from the

hyperplane of ,equaÈíon 9.la:
,,,. w: (L2V.97i -l-40.58, LOL.23, -139.05, 5'54)

where each sample ís'of uhe form:, i1,: '

.,,, ir i,.; ¡ ¡¡ (meart, I Spd;, ÉFv. , skewness, þurtosis, 1)

The colour,r Fc4le indlcates Fhe ,relauíye êistance of each

sample frorn Èhe hyperplane that seParates Èhe'feature measure

space lnto the twO sectlons of the dlchotomy. The two classes are

represented þy clrcles fof cleaf local areas and crosses for

feature loaa1 areas. Sarnpleq that are corfectly elassified are

blue turning to Freen as Èhey near thg declslon boundary' samples

that are mlsclasslfted by the declslon boundary are coloured red

and turn yellow Co whlËe as tþey move further from the boundary.

Red circl." àr. clear areas Èhat are wrongly labelled as feature

areas (false positlves) and red crosses are feature areas that

are !ùrongly labelled as clear areas (false negatives).

The display is scaled in each case so that all the

samples in the set fill the screen. This gives a slight línear

distortion when comparing the training and the test set in the

same space but the colour scale is an invariant characteristic in

each photograph.
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I XC
.7¡iYul¡
. cl-lñt

cott¡c1 cLiaa
.1D D¡V

Figure A2.La 4-d pattern space for the I^iOOD training set
Mean vs. Standard Deviation.

Figure A.2.lb 4-d Pattern space for the i^IOOD test seh
Mean vs. Standard Deviation.
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coRt¡ct c¡-âaa rilc r cLña.

ll¡âN

.K¡¡.N¡" . Ff ilut¡
. cl-¡il

Figure A2.2a 4-d pattern space for the I^/OOD training set
Mean vs. Skewness.

Figure L2.2b 4-d Pattern space for the I^IOOD test- set
Mean vs. Skewness.

tl¡ñra

. ?¡ilut¡

. CL¡ñI
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_t-
I

KUtl(,a t a
lLcolt¡cl cLñaa

. ?¡â1Ul¡

. CL¡â¡

co¡l5cf cLi¡a

Flgure A2'3a 4-d pattern space for the I^IOOD training set
Mean vs. Kurtosis.

cLiaac olt¡c 1

xutroa ¡ a
¡DrGOtl¡cf cLiaa

. t¡ñ1Ul¡

. CL¡it

^2.3b 
4-d Pattern space for the üIOOD test set'

Mean vs. Kurtosis '

Figure

^2.4



FLgure A2.4a 4-d pattern space for the IIOOD training ser
Standard Deviation vs. Skewness.

Flgure A2.4b 4-d Pattern space for the I^/OOD test set
Standard Deviation vs. Skewness.
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¡1D

coRR-cl cLiaa INGO
. F¡iYUI¡
. CL¡iR

Flgure lx2.5a 4-d pattern space for the TIOOD training set
Standard Deviatlon vs. Kurtosls,

FLgure A2,5b 4-d pattern space for the I.IOOD tesr sets
Standard Deviation vs. Kurtosl-s,

COR¡ECT CLi.. ING
. F¡ñlUtI
. CL¡it

KUttoala

¡^ ID D¡V
I
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Flgure A2.6a 4-d pattern space for the I.IOOD training set
Skewness vs. Kurtosis.

Figure 
^2'6b t 3-:;::::',::";;,:::r:f" 

rlooD test set
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APPENDIX 3A - FEATURE DISCRII.IINATION

TRATN.INC SEl . LÎNE SÎATISTIGS }IETHOD

The photographs presented 1n thls appendix are the

processed tesults of the tralnlng set of the I.IOOD líbrary of
ímages. For the purposes of display the origínal images are

reduced to one-quarter slze by displaying only every second pixel
in every'second row of each lmage. In thls. way four images are

displayed,on one screen and photographed,
: . Eaehifigure .is.,ttre'.';,resulÈ ,i of processing using the line

statistiogr':method ;'',tor:¡:dstenúi'ne : ùhe'r..fe!ätiurè : r,Erea êxtent. Each

feature area í.s,iprocessedj,usí-ng rthe":modificalion of the adaptive

threshold methotl for,. ifeature areas . The gf,id , .l-ines are the

boundaries of .thel,1ocáL areas of.',size'r'64,-*''64 pû*els. The white
rectangles are the feature areas and each coloured blob is
separate from every other. Vacant areas that can be inferred by

the..absence of grld llnes are feature areas that have been

detected and classed as clear.
Following the flgures ls a llst of the location and size

of every blob wlth varl.ous descriptlve shape measures. This is
followed by a descrlptlon of how wel-l each feature ls described.

A3A. 1



Figure 434.1 Training set - InooDol, 1,IoOD02, llooDo3, IJOODO4

Fl-gure 
^3^'2 

Training set - \^IooDO5, \^IOOD06, \^1ooD07, I,trooDo8
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Figure 434.3 Training set - I^IooDOg, I,IooDlO, I^IooDll, I^rooDl2

Figure A3A. 4 Training ser - i^IooDl3 , I^IooD14 , I^rooDl5 , itooDl6
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tttræ-

trOg Gl

Figure A3^.5 Training set - I^IOODI7, I^IOODIB, i^fOODl9, i^lOOD2l

Figure 434.6 Training set - \¡OOD22, I{OOD2tr , I^/OOD26, ilOOD3l

/

t

I

r¿cod2{

:

t¡ood a
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Flgure 434.7 Tralning set - I^IOOD32, [IOOD38
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BLOB DESCRIPÎION - TRATNINC SET

LINE STATISTTCS I,ÍE,TITOD

Presented bel0rs ls a list of all the bl0bs ldenËified in
the prevlous ffgures. The measures are:
aree ln mm¿, of the blob.
x¡y ln mm, of Èhe top left corner of a box- thaÊ eneloses the

blob. The orlgin ls the top left corner of ea"eþ Ð^gt '
dx,dy in mm, the slza of Èhe blob. The slgnlflcant dldenslon

for the gradlng rules ís dy whlch 1s the size of the
feature.

len/wid the ratlo of the length to the, wldth (ôx/dy) is a
measure of the shaPe of the blob.

propn the proportlon of the encloslng box of the blob that
- contalns blob plxels.

p2/^ ratio of the rq.r"r. of the perLmeter of Èhe blob to the
area. This ts a measure of the shape.

coldfff '' the difference in average grey levels: between the blob
pixels and the b'dckground pi>{els tri the box that
encloses the blob.

The blobs
following code:
Large knot(hole)
Medlum knot(hole)
Small knot(hole)
Pln knot(hole)
Needle tracê
PTEh
Resin
Bark
Growth rlng

that define

lkn(lho)
mkn(mho)
skn(sho)
pkn(pho)
ntr
Prh
rsn
brk
grn

features are marked

P2

with the

*********************************************
wood01
no aree x y dx dY lenr/wid Propn

*********************************************
wood02
no area x y dx dY len/wid ProPn
L 47.9 3L.4 96.6 8.5 7.9 1.080 0.711

no area x Y dx dY len/wid Propn
1 s82 . 8 106 . 1 33 .5 28 .B 28 .6 1.007 0. 709

**********rk**********************************
wood03

2

P
3

/a
.7
/a
.8

coldiff
1l-8 sho
coldíff
77 lkn
2B

46
58.1

p2 /^
2?.e
p¿/a

coldiff
81 pkn

coldiff
103 mho0

- A3A.6 -
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ilxno
1
2
3

/a
,7
.8
.8

5s .4
6.4
5.9

2/^
1.1
2.O

2/^
7.3

t/"
L'.4

1
2

no
1

area x
1021.3 108.7

13 .4 140. 7
13. S 133.8

v
26.3
52.3
,s9.8

dy lenr/wtd
30.8 r.798
'4.L L.546

' :6..8 0. 866

ProPn n'
0. s98 1,0s
0.508 46
0.348 48

coldiff
36 lkn
11
L8

coldlff
67 lkn

7

coldlff"2ö
75 Pth

coldfff
26

coldiff
87 lkn
43
35
26
29
33
34
31

coldiff
96 rsn

coldiff
4L rsn

icoldiff
51 pkn

colditt
59 lkn
47 pkn
51 pkn
42
27 lkn
36
1-5

51 pkn
50

*************ìk*******************************
woodO4 )

no area x, , y , . dx dy lenr/wldl propÀ' P
1 136s .6 90,, I 80. I 67 .7 36.1 1.875 0. ss9 5
2 2I.6 153.s 103.8 9.6 13.5 0.709 0..167 11

****:k*****************ìt*****¡v**lk*************

33
2
2
8

68
1,2L

81
L23

2
3
4
5
6

7
I

wood05
no ereê x

atea

wood06 iì 1

l.no ,area ,' x
1 38s4.6 68

10.0
L3.2
22.O
87 .6

I i,ì

Y ,rlx
7.9 7.5

16.5 238:8
Y :dx

38.0' .'"18.1
:'; ':,i

rdy len/wid
4 .9 L.527

16.9 L4:.,113
dy lenr/wfd

,,6.,4 "' â.835

ProPn p
0. s88 2'o.665 I
Propq P
0.59Ò' 7

propn p2/^
0.2L7,,463.6
0, 5l-0 35 . 3
0r537.rr7.3
0.314 98.3
0.1_16 L69 .3
0.379 L32.0
0. 585 4s .s
0.237 92.2

p2 /^
34I. 3

p¿ /a
56.9

p2 /^
22.7
P¿ /A

L20.7
28.7
22.3
31_. 6

s1. 6
46.5
38.7
7L.4

L37 .7

7

I
3

4
9
5
4

3

2L
5

22
30
16

:o

2
2
0
5

1

6

I
I
4
9

6

3

2

6

: I j: t l
; t!.ry:, .

,[' ,0:0.
22;2
56.4
7L.L

105.

7

v
20.7
24.L
s3.4
68.4
7r.4
74.8
89.9

l-03 .0
112 .0

en/wLd
0.8s3
0. 709

L9.373
0.405
0.662

13.703
6.278
L.740

ylr 
";dir. 

l- ., d
'J,23'.L L44

6

6

17

5.
1.

13.

4
3

1
2

8

3

6
3

' ' 26. 5 17q,.9 1,18 .. 25.5 188,;L l.29.

3
1
7

28.3 ,L79 .6 131.6

****;k*****.***********************************
wood07
no area x y dx dy len/wld ProPn
1 140. s 53.8 29 .0 106.6 L7 .3 6 .163 0.076

no eqea x y dx dy len/wtd proPn
L 27,3 150..8'r 0.0 16.5 4.9 3.380 0.337

l.tOO

no
1

ng
1'
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

v
260

5:
1
1_

7

B

7

B

8

7

dx
9.
dx

69.
,4.

ProPn
0. 696
Propn
.0.41s
0.709
a.718
0.506
0.377
0.437
0.675
0.32I
0.r32

dy lenr/wld
I .6 1. 109
dy lenr/wld

2.237
0. 608
1 .418
1. s36
L.264
1. s41
0.425
2.O34
2.903

3L.2
7.9
4.5
4.5

13.9
8.6
7.5
8.6
7.9

15.'B
92.2
50. 3

16.2
48.9
23.8

116.

5B

l_09
L24
T4L
1
1-

1-3

3

n
64 22.9
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$rood09 ¡no. .atea X, y dx
L 682 .:O .30 .,9: 2ö'.',J:- 2Ql .9
2 373.ø tø+'.2 4L.4' 7h..6
3 ' 4333.4 O.q s4',.9. .2,3.8..,8
4 27 .L 97 .0 77 .L 18.',1
5 12.0 L8.7 97 .8 !+.8

ì , 
l:Y 

,

dy len/wid
9.4 22.LL4

L2..4 6.014
57 .s 4. lsl
3i,0 6 .O25
3.,4 I . 418

p2/" coldiff
245.5 73 brk
L68.2 3s
217.0' 107 brk
57.4 22
2L.6 34

Propn
0. 349
0.403
0. 3l_5
0.496
o.74I

no
1
2
3

4,
no'

1
2
3

4

no âÎea
1 131.5
2 344.7

no área
1 8f-.2

no aree
1_ 211 .8

area x ,y
8L,4 L74.3 120.3

L67.s L96.7 I2L.4
1164. 6 54.9 L3s .4

L7:,4 '2g .3 t44.O

dy,..len/wld
11.7 3 .795
.ls.8 2.666
:3..,1 , 5 ,557
2.3 L 978
dy,,Jen/wld

5V,,,? 1.585
15ï q O .979
32.7 0.701

dy.lenr/wld
L3:.2 1.053
LL.7 9 . s1l
dy len/wld
9 .0 I.299
dy len/wid

L7 .7 1. 116

area x
2735.? 7?,'.6

98.2 L1t+.3
2A5:6 L67 .4

v
s3.9
60,9
78.2

dx
'' 44":2

42.L
rô'a.p
'zó.s

li; ¡ìdx
'bo. e

"tú.s22.9

propn
0. 1s8
o.252
0;191
o.38'2
Propn
o.528
o.402
0.274

p2 /"
207.1
L39.9
184.0
e7.3
p¿ /a
7L.5

coldÍff'34

'29
LLL 'brk
40'

coldiff
55' lkn
3¿i grr'
23 grn
t_8

coldíff
39 grn

L2.4 L88.7'tO7 .g 7 .5 3,0 2.48L 0.554

49.7
111.3
3r.2
pt /a
96.9

p2 /^
22.7

22ç.4
p¿/a
2?.8
p¿/a
28.O

no i'atea x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
1 68i 5 208 .'9 88.7 29.8 I2'4 2 .406 0.I8s

,tt' 
1') - ': 

i'

************ jt*************************rt******
woodlL' " ¡ '

xydx
108.7 L26.3 13.9
L27.9 1s3.8 110.9

xy'.dx
L19.4' 74.4 LL.7

xydx
l_ss.6 20.7 L9 .7

Propn
o.72r
a.267
ProPn
o.767
proPn
0. 608

coldiff
63 pkn
78 brk

coldiff
38 skn

coldiff
63 skn

******'rk**************************************
woodl2"'l
no årea x y dx dY len/wid ProPn
r 66.7 53.8'104.9 9.6 9.0 1.063 0.77L

no- area x Y dx dY len/wtd ProPn
1 64.9 LL7.3" 51 .5,'22.9 5.3 4.354 0.538
2',''',',10.8' 99.1''',56.8 11.7 1.9 6.237 0.491

no a,real, x y . dx dy len/wld Propn
1 4g .9.lt77 .0', Zg. 3 ' 10.1 10.5 ¡. 0 .962 0.459
2 27 .L L89 .2 41".0 ' 6 .4 7 .L 0. 89s o .592

no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
t L644.3 170 .6"120.3 68.2 48.1 1'418 0.501
2 L2.8 22g .2' L40.2 ' , g .6 2.6 3.645 0.508

no area x ' y dx dY len/wid ProPn
t 352.L 204.7 0.0 2s .r 24.L 1-.041 0. s84

***********************)k**)k*****rk************
woodl3
no area x Y dx dY len/wid Propn
1 l-73.0 40.5 53.8 16.5 13.5 L.22L 0.773

no area x y dx dY len/wid ProPn

P2/
,,L;

4r.

a coldiff
2 85 pho
a coldiff
5 119 brk
oL2
a coldiff
034
338
a coldiff
5 61- lkn
I25
a coldiff
3 29 lkn

59

tt;

39.2,p/
64.

3ç.
p¿/
67.

2 /a
.3
/a

P coldiff
40 skn

coldiff
34
p2
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1 339 .L L25 .8 126 .3 49 .6 3s . 3 L.4o2 O .194 L22 -9 98 lkn

od14

1.9
q.ç
4.L
6,4
9.3
5.6

2

u.lBt
1'.
15,

,,223 '
L7.

\fo
no

1
no

1
2

no
1
2
3

4
5,

6

atree
208.q
area
11.q

28L.2
erea

, -!:

,¡ì y' dx
s8 .6 136. 9 20 .3
x,idx

ro2'.9 100Í.I '"¿ú. 1
71;4 103j.0' 29 ,X,

x y, d*.;
165.8', 3{:8" 10.l'
178. O, :' 4.5 ' '.7 ,5'
188.7,,'7t.9" 3.7
L7s .9 L2.4 ..6 .9
L54.6., 18.18 i:29 .3
145.'5 ' '35 ¡:0 t '' l6i4. ,: .,, ,,¡ ., ,

ì

, dy len/wid
!6.2 I. øs3'dy lenr/wld
.3.8 L.13¿l
15.8 1.S56
dy len/vld

..387

. 963

.902

dy lenlwld
9.8 I.2s4
dy len/wtd
s.3 3.038
dy len/wld

L4.7 0.981

dy len/wid
2L.r 1.595
dy Len/wid

2I.L L.64s
dy lenlwid

t6 .9 L.166

coldlff
51 skn

coldiff
23
43 skn

coldiff
26
24
22
I6
55 lkn
40

coldiff
36 skn

p2/"
2L.9

Propn
0.58s
proPn
o.s26
ProPn
0. 552

ProPn
0, 635
propri
0.688
0 .607
pËoPn
o.589
0.435
0. 753
o.357
o.259
0.489

p2 /^
21.3
p¿ /a
26,3
3*.5
P¿ /A
¿+1.1

57.9
22.3
65.6

111. 3

38.2

2
I
6
8
1
6

5
0
0
1

t
1

084
000
L34

***********,************s*** jk*****************
woodl5 .,1 ,, . l' .'

..tno aÌed. 'x y 'd1< dy len/wid ProPn
r zLL,O 72.5 10-5 . 7 iLg',.z L4.7 1. 309 0. 750

i.

**********¡*tt******ìk*******¡þ*ir****rkrt******)t*:t
woodl6
no area x y dx dy len/wld ProPn P

L 92.4 89 .0 30. 8 Lt.2 19 .6 0 .572 0,422 LL

nci , area x y dx dY len/wid ProPn P
1 536 .7 LO7 .L L20.7 28.8 23.7 L.2L5 0.787 2

no area x y dx dY len/wid ProPn P

1 156 .9 L27 .9 L23 .3 22.4 13 .2 l. 701 0 .533 22

*********ìk**;t****************)t***************
woodl7
no area x y
1.. 70 .I 62.4 57 .9

no erea x y
L 44.3 72.0 r39 .L

no Srea . .a y
1 116 .4 1"39 . 1 75 .2

***********ìt******************************ìt**
woodl8
no, area x
L 26L6.9 75.2
2 30.9 LL9.4 2

***rk**:k****ìk*)kìk*)!r****)k******>k*******rk***)k****
woodl9

2/^
4-82/^

L¡7
9.6

p2 /^
39.8
P¿/A
sl.8
p¿ /a
54.5

coldiff
4L skn

coldiff
41, mkn

coldiff
18

v
0.0
8.2

dx dy len/wid propn p2/^
L40 .7 7I.L l-.980 0 .262 262 .L
13.9 4.9 2.835 0.456 39. s

dx
L2.3
dx

1-6.0
dx

L4.4

dx
33 .6
dx

34.6
dx

L9.7

coldlff
22 skn

coldiff
30 skn

coldiff
44 mkn

coldiff
113 lkn

62

coldiff
40 skn

coldiff
33 mkn

coldiff
53

no
1-

no
t_

no

area x
460 .9 16 .0
area

49t.6
area
sL.7

v
96.3

xy
48.0 L20.7
xy

85.B 0.0

propn p2/^
o.652 37.L
propn p¿/a
o .674 32.2
propn p¿/^

1
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2
3

4

246.L 101.3
L46 .L LO2.9

L9 .4 99.7

0.0 3+.L 30. 1 1. 134
11. 3 30. 9 26 .7 1. 1s8
1_6. s 6 .4 6.0 1.063

o.240 I25.L
o .L77 170.0
0. s05 32.3

1kn

coldiff
56
76 pth
4L

coldiff
26

coldlff
32 skn
36 skn

coldiff
51 lkn
38
47

28
30
38

', wóbd2't
jno 

i.

ì,
'I,x
go.
41.
37.
54.
x

50.
,x
7L,
69.

L.L7.
82.

136.

dx
1
2
3

4
no

1
no

1
2
3

4
5

no
1
2

3

no
1

no
1
2

no
t
2

3

no
1

no
1

area
" 28.9
ì 90,2
'L4.4,tå;o
aree

1s3. 9
areä'
61'. iì'
32.9
32.5

879.0
32.7

v4 25.6
6 29.3
I 4s.9
9 62.4

v1 96.3
v

Propn
0. 686
0.518
0.727
0.417
proPn
o.612
ProPn

8.0
L4.9
4.8
6.4

25.6
9.L

22.9

dx
4.8
dx

8

2

4

I2
3

6

.8

.6

.0

dy lenlwid
s . 3 I_.51_9

LL,7 1. 280
4.L 1. 160
4.9 1. 309
dy lenlwld

2r.4 0 .547
dy lenlwfd

p2/^ coldíff
23.4 30 pkn
37.6 52 skn
22.2 64 pkn
4gt.g:; , 22
p'/a, coldiff
39'4,' sa
p¿/a coldiff

1kn

dx
LT,7

4 89.5
I lls.8
8 L25.6
e rá0. i
4 Ls2.7

1r li(ì

dx
t4.
13.
6.

.0 0

.90

.1 0

.4 1

.0 0
60

,.8

18
13

7

38

.9

9
3

9
8
5

.827 0

.9s8 0

.970 0

.584 0

.945 0

.228 7s.s 60

.L77 ...9_3.8 19

.656 ì30.2.. 16

.377 ..92.2: ..,56

.42!+ .',88.3, . 31

ll- I !

rì Iwood22
area x
30.7 103.4

2696 .7 0.0
11.0 28 .8
atea x
20.4 97 .0

area x y
298.8 s8.6 83.5
s98.2 70.4 LO4.5
area x y

239 .3 110. 9 18 .4
L7 .O 98.1 25.6

L49 .7 98.6 38.4

ydx
24.t 8.0
30.5 238.8
s8.3 3.2
ydx

8s.7 5.3

dx
25.6
32.0
dx

v
57.2
v

24.L

dx
L4.9
dx

18. 1

dy lenlwid
8.6 0.924

28.6 8.3s6
4.9 0.654
dy len/wíd
4.9 1.090

dy lenlwid
L7 .7 L.448
26 .7 1. 198
dy lenlwld

propn
0.443
0.395
0. 705
proPn
0. 78s

p2 /^
37 .8

LT4.6
2ç.3
p¿ /a
22.6

*********************************************
wood24

2L.
5.

25.

proPn
0. 661
0. 701.
proPn
o.436
0. 333
0.255

p2 /^
36.L
39. 6
p¿ /a
60.2
48.2
78.4

wood26
areê x

LI2.8 85 , 3
area x

209.6 106.6

.L94

.607

.896

dy lenlwtd
LL.7 1.280
dy lenlwid

14.3 L.268

dy lenlwid
s.3 0.911
dy lenlwid

Propn
o.649
Propn
0.810

propn
0.7I4
propn

51 0.638
67 0.622
00 0.480

coldiff
106 sho
coldiff
32 skn

coldiff
48 pkn

coldíff
55 lkn
2T
40

0.8
0.5
0.5

41
61
60

p2 /"
21.6
p¿ /a
3L.0

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * )k * * * * * * * * rk * * * * * * * * *
wood31
no

1
no

1
2

3

atea
18 .0
area

L22.6
IL.2
39.3

15.0
s.6

2,P /a
22 .6
p¿ /^
39.8
31. s
45.r

xy
L4.9 136.9
x

42.I
42.L
34.L

v
T2
37
4L BL2
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4.3
no

1
area x y
1.4.2 4s . B 111. 7

sl.5 L2.8

d$'ì1en/wld
zz.2 1.081
dy'len/'tifd

zri'.tL 1.418
d/ ''len/wid

'43 .2' 0.641
dy. ,len/wld

10'. s r.2L5

coldíff
36 pkn

coldiff
57 mkn

coldiff
54 mkn

coldiff
48 rnkn

coldiff
48 skn

coldlff
2

54 skn
59 pkn
55 pkn
63 pkn
36
L6
20
37 lkn
L4
26

dx

dx
24.O
dx

34,L
dX ìi,

27.7
dx

dy len/wid propn
4.L 1-.03L 0. 807

p2 /^
20.3

*********************************************
wood32
no area x
r 4rL.2 10.1

no atee , x
1 530 .s L36.4

no area x
L 662.9 L42.8

no erea x
1 101.6 173.8

v
0.0
v

72.6
v

.6
/a

6
v

90

115
58
69

ProPn
o.773
propn
o.646
Propn
0. 553
proPn
o.754

proPn

p2 /^

3'

i1

i,

56
tol

36

.5
/a
.4
/a

******************************-**x*i**Jr'k******
wood38

area
LT.4

742.3
34.5

L34.3
79t6

2L7.6
78 .0
26 "9

L2L5.s
10.0
11.0

x
28.8
32.5
20.3
2L.9
LB.I
42.6
48.O
79.4
56.5
86. 3
49.6

v
24.L
24.L
sl. 5

6L.3
78.2
89. t-

103.8
1.10. 2
112 .0
rLg "2
r37.2

dy
t_.9

32.3
6.0

]-L,7
LO.2
t6.9
L3.2

Ienlwid
5.387
1 . ¿151

1,.L52
L.692
1.0s0
1 .953
1.O94
L.329
o.813
0.945
L.L67

2t.3

p2/^
40.4
79.3
L9.6
36.3
23.2

no
1_

2

3

4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11

dx

6,0
56.4
s.6
6.4

10. 1
46.9
6.9

L9.7
L0.7
33 -O
1-4.4
8..0

45.8
5.3
7.5

0.600
0 .489
a.827
0. s84
o. 735
o.389
a.41_2
0. 558
0.474
0.333
o.23L

6

0
6

8

3

9
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FEATURE DES.CRIPTION . TRAINING SET

LINE STATISTICS I.IETHOD

j.']-

This llsÈ eontalns all the features listed in appendix
1A and descrlbes holr well the
statLstlcs method to deflne the
are listed 1n the catagorles
feature sLze as determined bY a
the sl-ze of the blob as determl
(both lm nllllmeÈres) . j i :,,. .¡ ! ;:r.¡ ,;,,ir

TRAINING SET
I.ARGE KNOTS

IMAGE DY
I^IOODOI 37 .2
r^rooDo3 ?3.5
I^IOODo4 33.1
t^IooD06 I44.4
r{ooDo8 30. 1
I,IOODO8 42.L
wooDlo 44.O
I^IOOD12 55.3
I^IOODl2 30.8
!üooD13 32.7,
I^IOODL4 47.8
I^IOODl5 37.2
I,IOODl8 78.2
IlooDlg 41.0
wooD2L ].O7.2
I^IOOD24 47 ,4
I.IOOD3l 52.3
I^IOOD38 77 .8

DY'
32.0
30. 8
36.L
L44.4
3t.2
L3.9
57.2
24.L
48.1
35.3
29.3

71. L
30.1
38 .4
2r.4
15.0
s6.4

DY'
28.6

MEDIUM
IMAGE

r{ooDo2
t^I00D13
I.IOOD15

T,IOOD16

I{OOD17
I^rooD19
T,IOOD32

LIOOD32

I^IOOD32

KNOTS
DY
28.6
25.6
25,.2
24.8
27.I
22.9
20.7
2I.4
27 .L

COMI{ENT
bark on1y, 1 exÈra small blob
2 extra small blobs, well defined
well. defined, one extra blob
7 extra blobs, spike knot, well defined
4 g-rlng blobs, sTze well defined
bark only, poorly deffned
well defined buÉ extended by g-ring slightly
2 bark blobs, feature undefined
l- extra blob, extended bY g-ring
bark only, deflnes feature size
6 bark blobs, feature poorly defined
classed clear
bark only, 1 extra blob, extent defined well
4 bark blobs, feaÈure poorly defined
5 blobs, feature PoorlY deffned
3 bark b1obs, feaÈure poorly defined
bark only, slze poorly deflned
6 blobs, passably defined

COMMENl

hole, well deflned
not detected, classed clear
classed clear
deflned in two areas, size well defined
bark only, does not define feature size
defined well
deflned well
defined well
defined well but g-ring extends feature size

COMMENT - defined well unless otherwíse
hole

SMALL KNOTS
IMAGE DY

I^IO0D01 11. 3

I.IOOD]_I 13.5

23.7
].4.7
2I,L
22.2
24.I
43.2

DY'
TL.7
9.0
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llooD11
I^looD13
tIooDl4
I^IOOD14
I,rooD15
I.rooD15
I,IOOD16

I,IOOD17

I.rooD17
rdooDlþ
I.IOOD21
LÌOOD24
I^IOOD24

T,TOOD26

rdooD26
wooD32
wooD38

I^IOOD02

TIOODOB

I^IOOD08

TIOODOB

IJOODOS

wooD1l
I"IOOD12
I^IOOD14

wooD21
wooD2l
wooD31
I^IOOD31

IlooD38
wooD38
I{OOD38

1-6. s
13.9
L4.7
L5.4
12.4
14.3
L7.3
18 .0
L3.2
19 .6
L2.4
13.
19.
11.
16.
10.

t4.7
L9.6
9.8
5,3

IL,7
L7.7
26,.7
LL.7
L4.3
10. 5

L7
13
16
15

7

5

2

8

12L

33216

5
I
3
5
5
5

classed clear

bark on1y, extent deflned well
slze defined porrly
defined under slze

hole ;.- '

COMMENT - well defined unless otherwise

hole
classed clear

PIN KNOTS
IMAGE DY

6..0
7.9
7.5
5.6
6.4
9.4
8.6
7.r
s.3
4.L
5.6
4.9
6.0
8.3
9.4

DY'
7.9
8.6
7.9
4.5
8.6
L3.2
9.0

5.3
4.L
5.3
4.1
6.0

PITH
IMAGE

I,IOOD05

wooD22

LL.7
LO.2

COMMENT

well deflned
well defined

RESIN AND BARK
IMAGE COMMENT

I{OOD07 resLn, well defined
I.IOODO7 resin, well defined
IíOODO9 bark, well defíned
I{OODO9 bark, well deflned but extended by false positive area
Ì^IOODI-0 bark, well defined, 2 extra g-ríng blobs
I^IOOD1L bark, extended by g-rings
IlOODl2 bark, small piece defined well
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APPENDIX 38 - FEATURE DISCRI}IINATION

TESÎ S4T - LINE STATTSTICS UETHOD

The photographs presented ln thls appendlx are che

processed resul-ts of the test set of the tlooD library of lmages '

For the purposes of dlsplay the ortglnal lmages are reduced to

one-quartet sLze by dlsplaying only every second pixel fn every

second row of each image. In thls way four lrnages are displayed

on one screen and PhoÈograPhed.

,..Each,ftgure' ls. the result of lPrÖcessíng uslng the line

statistics:methodl. to.::ddtermfne ¡ the feátutei ,area èxtefit. Each

feature area is'prócessèd usi-ng ,.the'rnodif,icatÍon of the adaptive

threshold method for feature areas. The grid lines are the

boundarles of Èhe local areas of size 64 * 64 píxels. The white

rectangles are the feature areas and each coloured blob is

separate from every other. vacant areas Èhat can be inferred by

the absence of grld llnes are feature areas that have been

detected and classed as clear.
FollowlngtheflgureslsallsÈofthelocatlonandsize

of every blob with verlous descriptive shape measures. This is

followed by a descrlptlon of how well each feature is described.
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BLOB DESCRIPTION - TEST SET

LINE STAT.IS.TICS T{ETTTOD

Presented be10w is a llsÈ of all the bl0bs ldenÈlffed in
the prevlous ffgures. The measures are:
area in mm¿, of the blob.
x,I in mrn, of thê top left corner of a box that encloses the

blob.TheorlglnlsthetoplefÈcornerofeachlmage.
dx,dy ln mm, the slãe of the blob. The signlficant dimenslon

for the gradlng rules ls dy which ls the slze of the
feature.

len/wfd Èhe ratlo of the length to Èhe wldth (dx/dy) ls a

measure of the shaPe of the blob.
propn the proporÈion of lhe enclosing box of the blob thaC

^ contains blob Plxels.alpT/e ratlo of the "q,r"r. of the perlmeÈer of the blob to the
area. This ls a measure of che shape'

coldlff ' Ëhe dlfference in aver a}e Erey levels between the blob
plxels and the background píxels in the box that
encloses the blob.

The b10bs that define features axe marked with the
followlng code:
Large knot(hole) lkn(lho)
Medium knot(hole) mkn(nho)
Srnall knot(hole) skn(sho)
Pfn knot(hole) Pkn(Pho)
Needle trace ntr
Plth Pth
Resln rsn
Bark brk
Growth ring grn
*********)t******ìt****************************
wood20
no

1
no

1
no

1
2
3

no
1

area
870.4
erea
68.3
álxea
23.8
42.5
61. 5

area
1109 .7

dy len/wid
24.r 2.L48
dy lenlwid

15. 8 0 .473
dy len/wid
6. B L.260
7 .L L.79L
7.L L.7'J-6
dy lenlwid

24.L 2,835

coldiff
37 mkn

coldíff
51 lkn

coldiff
27
2L
38 grn

coldiff
80 mkn

x
L7,L
x

s3.8
x

89 .0
107 .1
L32.7

x
L36.4

ProPn
0. 700
ProPn
0. 580
Propn
0.413
0 .465
0.-703
P'ropn
o.676

v
96.3
v

t2.8
v

B3 .8
88;4
9s. 1
v

96.3

dx
5L.7
dx
7.5

.dx
'8.5
L2.8
L2.3
dx

68.2

/ap2

i7

i7

44

48.
39.

3t¡

5

a
2
a
5
9
6

4

4

**************ìk*************ìk***ìk************
wood23
no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn P2/^
1 1O.6 1s0.8 5.6 3.2 5.3 0'608 0.631 30'2
2 1011.3 82.6 LO.9 L56.2 25.2 6.L99 0 .257 130 ' 0

coldiff
.34

76 pch
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3348.90.035.081.52|.L3.873o.203Io5.279pth
*****************)t***************************
wood2 5

aree x
110.6 44.
area x
t6.4 LO2,

v
I 48.1

v.3 1.,5'
1 s'.3
4 . 5.'6
3 ,22.2

v
L4.7
v

38 .4
v

87 .2

v
0.0

34.2
34.6
37 .2
37 .6
42.5
s6. B

59 .8

'':'i,i.,:

dx
rl i:7
dx
7.5

34:6
22.4

8.5,

dx
43.2
dx

36 .8
dx

48. s

coldiff
83 sho

coldiff
I

77 mkn
66
48

o.732
0. 389
0. 307
0. s63

p2 /^
27.5
p¿ /a
28.L
59.4
65.3
30.9

no
1

no
1
2
3

4

dy lenlwld ProPn
13.2 0.891 0.7L7
dy len/wid Propn

567
41
16

.4L

.3 1

.2L

1s
59
o2

.481

.823

..v2L

.520

': dy len/wid
25,.6' ,1.o42
dy lenlwlit

34.2 L.402
dy len/wid
9 .4 to,376
7 .9 2.025

dy len/wfd
L2.8 3.377
dy lenr/wld

22 ,9 1. 603
dy len/wid
7 .L 6.789

propn p2/^
o;L29 15?. L

propn p¿/a
o.L62 1.1,Q.1
propn p¿/a
0. 379 78.0

côldiff
27 mkn

coldlff
53 mkn

coldlff
6L rsn
28

coldiff
76 rsn

coldiff
60 lkn

coldiff
80 rsn

***ìk******************rk**********************
wooô27 :t'' '| ì 'l r:.1 : j

no àrea,r*- r Y.' dx
L t+:l:| .6' 4!;6i ,l-0.'2'' 26.7

nO afeA X: : '' Y '1i' dX

L 932,1 34,L ," 85,'7 ' 48 ' 0

noareaxYdx
L L75.2 88.5 24.I' 97 .5
2 45.7 68.8 35.3 16.0

ProPn
0..701'
iÞroPn
0. 568
Propn
0. 191
a.362

p2/^
,3n.3

P¿ /A
3
a
5

2

'll
248

63.

)

*********************************:ç*********rk*
wood28
tro

1
no

1
no

1

3269.
19.
20.
26.
L2.
20.

no
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
I

area x
7L.3 10.1
areâ x

L36.1 49.6
area x

131. 3 L49 .2

wood29
area

27 "L:t
29,9 ,

dx
87.4 7

2r.3
15.5
25.L
16. s
26.r
32.O
TT.7

i ,. i,:
proptl
o.524
0.792
o.592
0.398
0.406
o.347
0 .450
0.452

p2 /"
80. s
77 ,9
47.6
89 .0
82.3

11-8.6
T29.L

38.8

coldiff
74 lho
T7
1-3

23
30
22
22
20

dy lenlwid
L.4 L.224
1. 1 18.901
2.3 6.852
2:6'9.518
1:9 8:789
2 '3 ' IL '577
119 17 .011
s.6 2'.079

x
14.9
0.0

86.9
77 .3
.2.1
76.2
70.4
16.5

I
0
6
3

6
4

*********************************************
wood30
no area x Y dx dY len/wid Pt:qi
1 1s.0 L7.6 zo.l 5.3 3'4 ]-'s75 0'833

*******>k*ìk*:k********************rk*ìk******)k**)k
wood33
no a:.ea x Y dx dY len/wid Ptgql'1 30 .7 25 .6 4.5 27 .2 I '9 L4 '459 0 ' 600

no area x Y dx dY len/wid Pt?P"
I 40.7 78.4 øe '+ 31'.4 3 .4 9 '293 0 '382

p2 /^
19. 3

coldiff
36 skn

coldiff
29 rsn

coldiff
45 rsn

p2 /^
e1.0
p¿/a
91.1
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noareaxIydx
L 923.7 84.7 LL3.2 34.6

no area: x t Y ',.,'dx
L 473. O .IOg. S 2s,2 ', 28.8
2 226.s ,l?8:.5 63. 2 .L.81.7

no areá' -'x Y I 'i..'dx
1 339. s 210.0 8s .v 24.O

wood34
no

1
no

x
L2.3
x

46.4

v
62.O
v'
7.e

xy
L2,8 25.6
xy

L9 .7 96.3
L7 .6 99.6
40.5 100.8
30.4 130. s

dx
33.6
dx

13.3

d*
L4',4
di(

2r.3 ,

3,r2.,
27.7
8.5

r9pn'
,6'9s

proPn
0.681 24.5

coldiff
52 lkn

coldlff
40 mkn
35 skn

coldlff
56 skn

coldlff
7L mkn

coldiff
62 skn

coldlff
4t

coldtff
31 lkn

coldiff
54 mkn

9

20

col¿iff
25
43 lkn
23
51 mkn
25
29
26

coldíff

Propn
0. 545
propn

, o.72e
0.769

. proPn
' o.697

p2 /,
4Q.e
p¿ /a
31. 3
2?.7
p¿ /a
23.L

area
710. I
area

L29.7

20.6 L04.5 14,7 3,2
19.o1o2.3 3?,7 6:4

11.3 O,?84 O.572
5'. 6 ! 1: 134 0. 528

ìdy lenlw!$
30'.5 1;103
dy lenlwid

L4.3 0.933

dy len/wid
.67 8
.71s
.t99
.542

45
48
81
id

P
0

p2 /"
?1,.7
Pt /e

1

**************ìk*********************'***f{***._f , 
I 
:,,

wood35!i:.i;
no area x Y dx dY leçr/wld Pr,oPn
I 152.3 15.5 96.3 9.1 2t.T ' Oi:430 0.798

no area x Y ,dx dY lenlwld ProPn
L L5L4.7 25 .6 . : 8V .6: 72.O 34.6' 2 ' 080 0 ' 609

no ard'a x y '.' d* dY lefrr/wld ProPn
L g37.7 105.5 7.5''': 0.9 38.-7 0.798 0.783

p2 /^
3ç.4
P¿/A
47.6
p¿/a
27 .7
6s.3
43.l

,-5
.,6

.0
/a
.4
.3
.2

/a
.7
.8
.3
.5
.4
.0
.3
/a

*****************?k***********)k***************

2

3

no
1
2
3

4
no
I
2
3

4
5

r¿ood36
no area

L9.4
aree

209.0
14. B

409.4
20.4

1

wtib¿Ez
no ate4

y .dx
24.L, 49 .6
32.3 L3.9
35.0 

., 
5.3

56 .4 ; L2.3
60.2 iLg.2

p,fopÌi
0. 189
proPn

Propn
0.361
o .669
0.34r
0. 654
o.462
0 .152
0.513
Propn

coldíff
70

coldiff
32 grn
L4
25 mkn
51

coldiff
31 mkn
24

7

33
46 skn

coldiff
29

1_

dy
7.
dy

1enlwld
2:014

ren/"i'l¿

p2 /^

25.2 0.
7.5 0.

46 r 0.389
25 0.617 '45

87,,3
P" la
94.5

40.2
22.3
p¿ /a
34.4

p2
53
61

arêa x
rL94.8 s3.3

24.9 L03.9
11.0 54.9
45.9 92.7

234.5 100.7

"54
"1*q
'PL

67
65
49

.22.2 ' L.249 0.666 1

s . 6: L . 5L2 .\'9 .42J' 
,

dy lenrlwld ',ProPn/
37 .2 r.732 0. 648
6'.4,2.168 0.28L
4.t' I.289 0. soo

.7.5 1.630 0.498
L7 .3 1. 109 0 ,.707

no area x Y dx- dY lenlwld !r9ql
L 256.7 , 77 .3 96.3 L6.O ' 24.L 0.664 0.667

*********rk******)k************ìk***************

1
2

3

4
5

6

7

x'
0.
7.
3.

90.
L7.

73.r
t923.3

39.1
l-180 . 8

L9.2

v
0 4.9
5 LL.7
2 43.6
L 44.0
6 58.3
B 6I.]
2 66.6

v

dx
TL.7
7L.4
11-.
52.

7

8

5

I
I

7

I
9

en/w

t7 .3
40,2
9.8

34.2
4.9
2.6
4.9
dv1

0
1
1
1
I
3

0

64
45
45
2720.0 r57 .

L2.O L4r.
area x

I
l0

4
a

3

pno dx
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I 174.4 1,70.6 LL6.9 68.2 7 .L 9.550 0.358 L52.3 50 rsn

r,iood39
no

1
no

1
no
1,
2

,3

4
5
6

23.2
27.2
31. 6

ar:ea x
1001. 8t," O

r , g¡E¿'il, -¡i'

12e.Þ i85
areâ x

0
'í6

x
47.4 2

v
I

dx
I L29.5

dx
1 16.0

dy lenlwid
L3.2 9.842
dy lenrlwtd

14.7 1.090
dy lenr/wid

ProPn
0. 588

' ProPn
' o.552
proPn

.680,j 0

.119 0

.891 0

.683 0

.s40 0

70r

dx dy lenr/wld PróPn
.,r28.5 L5.4 8.332 0.4s8
':

/a
.9
/a
,7
/a
.1
.8
.8

P2

iz

i,
s0
23
22

p2 /^
8r.2

coldiff
7? Pth

coldlff
45 skn

coldiff
4s
46 skn
51 pkn
6L skn
33 skn
61 pkn

coldlff
69 pth

coldiff
22 skn

coldiff
50 pkn
37 skn
27 pkn
36 pkn
24 skn

coldiff
40 mkn

372 0l 613
4rrl
66.6

91.9
16 .4
73 .8 LLlt,

*************************lnk******************
wood40
no, .ìarea
l_ 906.4

LLt+
LzL
40

LI2
,49

22

.2 t85.O

.4 209.s
7

2
1
2

2

9

1
2
1

dx
1-6.0
,17 .1

8.0
LL.7
6.9

: '4;3

1

2
3
7

v
2L.,,

v
24.

8'7

99

v
*

'4200

6
6
9
8,

0
I
3

2
7

9
6

2

11
10

7

13
10

7

1
1
1
0
0
0

7
2
5

8

7L2
727
704
679

1

wood41 I

',.x
:5,2

x
40
68
45
36

'59
x

ea
.i

no
1

no
1
2
3

4
5

no
1

no
1
2

no
1_

no
1

no
l_

no
1

no
1

no
1

no
1

ar
54 2

p2 /^
44.8
p2 /^
23.9
72.3
27.8
27.6
2ç.8
P:/a
54.6

òi
6

24
6

6

,v
1_tr

v
34

p2/^
2t.9
22.e
p¿/a
2Q.3
P¿ /a
21.2
p¿/a
24.5
p2 /^
27.3
p¿/a
24.9
p2 /^
2? .6
p¿/a
50. 3

.3 9

dy len/wid propn
6 LO.2 0.945 0,556

dy len/wid propn

5s.4

area x
L4.6 L!+.
L5.4 1.
ar,ea x
12.8. 59.
area x

. äy ,ien/wfd propn
20.3 0.499 0.618

:

areá
28.3

205.2
L5.2
11. 6
74,8
area

L27.L

16.8
area
10. 6
areà
l_5.8
area
1t_. 6
area
3l-. 9
area

32t.r

40.
s4.

" 62.
7I.4
v

toz.6

.9 6.0

.5r L6,2

.t9, , 3 .4.

.l¡l:. 3 . 0.'

. $; 9.4

T,L52
1_.516
2.O48
2.L26 '

1. 36ï:

0.678
0. s1-8
0. 6s0
0, 604
0.'622

propn
0. 802
0. 802
propn
0.800
ProPn
0. 700
propn
0.688
propn
0.718
Propn
0.6s9
propn
0.779
proPn
0.6s5

L2
,i4x
10.1

y . ',dx
74.8 : ,6.9
9,1.0, 6 .4
Y, dx

L7.1 s.3
'!': dX

dx
5.9
dx
6.4
dx

25.L

+? :6 103.4
xy

96.5 84.6
xy

83.7 11_8.I
xy

I22;6 30 . 1-

xy
t-90. 3 s0. B

xy
200.4 86. s

len/wtd
6 2.633
o 2.126
len/wid

L.772
Len/wld

2.658
len/wid

2.228
len/wld

1-. 5s9
dy lenlwid
3 .0 I.949
dy len/wid
6 .4 1 .001
dy len/wid

L9 .6 L.281

coldiff
37 ntr
33 ntr

coldiff
57 ntr

coldiff
48 ntr

coldiff
45 ntr

coldiff
47 ntr

coldíff
4I ntr

coldiff
40 pkn

coldíff
54 skn

8.0

dy
2.
3,
dy
3.
dy
3.
dy
2.
dy
3.

0

0

6

8

dx
5.9
dx
5.9
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***************ìk*:k***********¡k***************
wood43
no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
t 319 . 5 13 . 3 72 .9 25 .l L6 .9 1.481 0 ,754

no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
1 3018.3 34.1 0.0 95.9 5s.3 L.7t6 0..569
2 27 .3 59 .2 51.1 9 .6 5.3 L'.823 0.540

no erea x Y dx dY len/wtd ProPn
1 592.0 30.9 105.3 40.0 28.2 1.418 0.525

*****************************ìt***************
l^rood44

/a
.2
/a
.2
.0
/a
.0

P2
,,,

79
3?
p¿
sL

p2/"

3t;2
4?.7
p'/^
90.4

226.7
91. 3

448
2t3
708

v
4.9
v

p2 /^
21.6
pt/^
36.3

312

dy lenlwtd
8.3 1.160
dy len/wid

L.9 .2 2,L40
dy len/wld

Propn
o.722
propn
o.625
ProPn

0 .867
proPn
0. 848

PrgPn ,2/
0. 311 ,151.
0.¿+31 38.

coldiff
48 skn

coldiff
53 lkn
L2

coldlff
31 mkn

coldiff
55 pkn

coldiff
57 skn

coldlff
38
43
83 lkn

coldiff
59 skn

coldiff
60 lkn

a coldiff
0 9L lkn
445

coldiff
50 skn

coldiff
65 mkn

coldiff
39

110 lho

no
1L',

noi
1:

no
1
2
3

L. *****ìtìt*****************************)k********
wood45

,.2s.9 68.2 L20.3 25.6 2.3 LL.340 0

40.5 68.2 L22.6 50.6 3.8 L3.467 0

Lg97 .s 68 .2 r27 .L 68.2 4L.4 1.6s0 0

area
" 57.3

a.tea
492.2
. erea

area
39s .8

a

x
20.3
x

34.6
x

v
34.6

dx
9.6
dx

4r_.0
dx

no xy dx dy len/wfd ProPn

1
eax
.3 ro2.3

r
4

s2.3 28 .2 L6.2 L.747
y dx dy len/wid
0.0 l-02 . 3 48 .1 2.L264L7

wood46
no area x' y
I 220L.s 25.L L4
2 65,s 59.7 40

dy len/wid
s7'.5 2.140
10. s L.367

dy lenr/wld
r.3.2 1.337
dy lenr/wld

29,7 L8L2
dy len/wid
2,3 7 .797

44.4 2.LL4

dy len/wid
2.6 2.633
dy len/wid

46 .2 L.948
s.3 0.911
dy len/wid

dx
7 T23,L
2 L4.4

*******ìt*ìt***********************************
wood47

p2 /^
2?.4
P¿ /A
64.8
p? /"
79 .O
81. 5

v
3.4
v
3.4
v
2.6
4,I

no
1

no
L

no
I
2

v
4L

v
0

L6

v

**)k*:k****************************************
wood4B
no atea
L T2.4

no area
I 2479.8
2 L5.2

no aÍea

,,3-.Í94
170.1-
i,aree
942.L
area

'15 .4
L7s'1.6

'C16.s 5
x

34,L'x
9L.7 L2
69.3 L2

x
B.s
x

68.2
68.2
x

áx
L7 .6
dx

53 .8
dx

L7 .6
93.8

dx
.7 6.9

dx
.0 90. 1-

.9 4.8
dx

ProPn
o,735
propn
0. 589

ProPn
o. 389
0.42r

propn
0.681
propn
0.595
0.603
propn
0. s20

p2 /"
22.8
p'/ a

180 .4
3Q. 3

p¿/a
40.1

coldiff
63 pkn

coldiff
70 mho
17

coldiff
lL sknL 337.7 85.B 101.5 32.0 20.3 L.575
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¡'EATURE DESCRIPTION - TEST SET

LrNE SIATISTrCS, I-IETHOD

Thlsllgtcontalnsallthefeaturesllstedinappendix
lAanddescrlbeshowwellÈheyêreexÈractedusingtheline
statlstlcs method lo define the ieatrure-a.rql extent' the features

are llsted ln ti.--oit"gottts of table 2'2- and llst DY' the

featufe slze as determlned by a QuallEy Conùro1 Offlcer, and DY"

the slze of the blob as detärmlned by the dlscrlmlnatlon process

(both 1n mllllmetres).

ols
DY
34.2
40.2
51.1
42).L
35. O

40.2\
55.3

I,IOOD44
I.IOOD45

wooD46
I,IOOD47

35.7
32.7
s1. I
39.9

úY'
15.8
22,9
7L.4
l+8,9
34 "6
40,2
55.3
4L.4
48 .1
57 .5
44.4

coMl,lENl
bark only, does, ,roi dtfl"e feaÈure size
U.tt ""fy, ao"", åot deflne feature size well
ttãiã; 8 äxËra g=;rtc blobs, sLze definãd
defined well
defined well
some resln nof'se, deflned well
slze deftned well
2 g-xLng blobs , sLze def,lned
i ãxtra-blob, extended by g-tings' low-thresh
i"if., plus pich blob, slze defLned well
hole, deflned well

coMMhNT ., i
defi.ned well
slze deflned well
;#; ;"iy, deflnes large size' 3 extra blobs
wêll defined
well defíned, slze extended by g-rÍ-ng
well defined
deflned v¡ell .. r

deflned well, 2 extxa blobs
defined well, size extended by g-tí-ng
de'ffned ín 2 areas
;$ã, extended by g-ring, 1-extra blobs
Ë"rk onlY, size defined well
defined well
defined well, extended bY g-ring
hole, extended bY g-ring

I'ÍEDIUI{ KNOTS
DY
2L.4
22'.9
26.3
24.L
29.O
24.L
27.8
28.6
26:7

IMAGE
I^IOOD20

I^tooD20'
I^rooD25
t^IooD27
I^IOOD27

tIooD33
I,IOOD34
wooD35
I^IOOD36

I^IOOD36

\^IOOD37

t^IooD41
\nooD43
wooD47
l^IOOD4B

28.2
20.7
20.3

Di'
24.r
24i.r
42.L
25,6
34.2
22.6
30. 5

38.7
37 .2
22.2
34.2
20.3
28.2
29 .7
46.2

29.7
26.3
2T.L

SMALL KNOTS

IMAGE DY

!üooD20 L7 .3
IrooD25 L3.2
r^IooD30 L2.O

DY'

13.2
3.4

COMì'IENT - defined well unless otherwise
classed as clear
hole
defined under-size
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I,IOOD33

I,IOOD33

T,TOOD34

I,r00D36
ItooD39
IJOOD39
I.rooD39
I.rooD39
IrooD4l
wooD41
LrooD4l
I{OOD42
r{ooD43
nooD44
wooD45
wooD47
I.rooD48

1_8 .0
L9.2
L4.3
L4.7
15.0
LO.2
L2.8
11. 3
10. 2
L2.8
t3.2
17.3
L7.
16.
L4.

PIN KNOTS
II\ÍAGE DY

I.tooD3g 7.
I^IOOD3g 8,
I,IOOD4l 6.
tIOOD4l 4.
I.IOOD41 3.
I^IOOD4l 4.
wooD42 5,
I^IOOD44 8.
wooD48 3.

NEEDLE TRACE
IMAGE DY

I^rooD42
wooD42
IJOODII2
rdooD42
rfooD42

PIlH
IMAGE

wooD23
I{OOD23
I,üOOD39

IJOOD4O

COMMENT

deflned
defined
defined
defined

3
2
3
I
8

l-s.8
20.3
14. 3
L7 .3
14.7
L0.2
L3.2
L0.2
LO.Z
L6.2
9.4
L9.6
16. 9
L9.2
L6,2

RESIN AND BARK
IMAGE COMMENT

IdOOD2T resln, defined
I^IOOD2B resin, defined
I^IOOD28 resin, defined
IdOOD33 resin, deflned
I^IOOD33 resin, def ined
llOOD33 resin, classed
IÀIOOD37 resin, defined

COI{IIENT - deflned well unless otherwise

classed as clear

COMMENl
needle'Èrace
needle trace
needle'tra".
needle trace
needl'e trace

well
well
well
well
well
as clear
well

2
3

12.
15.

2.6
8.3
2.6

DY'
3.0

''3 .0

itz.ø
6.4

13
20

DY
7.
i,
6.
3.
3.

,

1
9
0
4
0

5
3

8

5
8

1
6
3

0

2.6
4.r
2,'3
2.3
3.8

well
well
well
well
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APPENDIX 4A - FEATURE DTSCRI}ÍINATION

TRAINING SET - ADAPTIVE TTIRESHOLD }IEIHOD

The phoÈographs presented ln this appendlx are the

processed resulcs of thè trainlng seÈ of the tr{OOD library of

lmages. For the purposes of dtsplay the orlginal lmages are

reduced to one-quarter slze by displaylng only every second pixel

in every second row of each lmage. In this way four lnages are

displayed on one screen and photographed.

Each figure , ls , the result of processing using the

adaptlve'threshold tnethod Ëo determfne Fhe feaUure area extent.

Each featurg area. is processe{, using the rnodification of the

adaptive threshold method for feature areas. The grid lines are

the boundaries of the local areas of size 64 * 64 pixels. The

whlte rectangles are the feature areas and each coloured blob is

separate from every other. Vacant areas that can be inferred by

the absence of grid llnes are feature areas that hawe been

detepted and classed as clear.
Following the flgures is a llst of the location and size

of every blob wlth various descriptlve shape measures. this is

followed by a descrlption of how well each feature is described.
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FLgure A44.1 Training set - I^IOODOI, I^IOODO2, I^IOODO3, I'IOODO4

Fl-gure 
^4^.2 

Training set - \^IOODO5, i^IOOD06, \^IOODO7, W0OD08
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Flgure 444.3 Trainíng set - I,üOODO9, I,¡OODIO, WOODl1' WOODl2

Fígure A,4A,. 4 Training set - \^IOODl3 , I^IOOD14 , I^IOOD15 , \^IOOD16
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¡

-
i

I

I

Flgure A.4A'.5 Training set - I"IOODl7, I"IOODl8, I^IOODl9, I,iOOD2l

Fígure 44A,.6 Training set - '\,IOOD22, I^IOOD24, I,\rOOD26, I^IOOD31.
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Figure 
^4Ã.7 

Training set - I^IOOD32, I,¡OOD38
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BLOB DESGRIPTION.- TRAINING SET

ApAPTTVE ÎHRESHOLD ÌIETHOD

Presented below ls a llst of all the blobs identified in
the previous ffgures. The mëasures are:
area in mm¿, of the blob.
x,y in mm, of the ,top left corner of a box that encloses the

blob, The origln ls the top left corner of each lmage.
dx,dy in mrn; the slze of the blob, Thè significant dimension

for the gradlng 1¡'rlps 1s d¡ whtch is the size of the
' feature.

lenlwtd the ratlo:'of the Lpfeln tp Èhe width (dx/dy) is a

measurè of tìre shåþe of the b1ob. :

propn the ¡ifäportlon of the encfosing box of the blob that
o contaiñs b-lob pixels

p¿/a ratio of the óquare of the perlmetet of the blob to the
area. tnrË fs a measure of the shape.

coldlff 'the differênce |n average grey levels between the blob
pixels and the background pixels ln the box that
encl-oses the blob.

The blobs
following code:
Large knot(hole)
Medlum knst(hole)
Small knot(hole)
Pin knot(hole)
Needle trece
PtÈh
Resln
Bark
Growth ring l

that define features are marked with the

lkn(lho)
mkn(mho)
skn(sho)
pkn(pho)
ntr
prh
rsn
brk
grn

**************ìk***************ìt**************
wood01
no area :l y
l_ 88 .4 35 .2 62.0

no area x y
r 263.3 156 .7-t 92,L
2 L2.4 . L4B .7 L04.9

dx
10. 1
dx

L7.L
10. 7

proPn
o.749
Propn
0.483
0. 310

p2 /" coldiff
118 sho
coldiff
77 lkn
2B

dy lenrlwld
LL.7 0. 869
dy len/wld

32 .O 0. 534
3.8 2.835

'rri"
46.8

158

*********************************)k*******:k***
wood02
no area x y dx dy len/wid ProPn
L 47.9 3L.4 96.6 B.s 7.9 1.080 0.711

no area x y dx dy len/wid ProPn
L 582.8 106.1 33.s 28.8 28.6 1.007 0.709

p2 /^
22.92,p/a

coldiff
81 pkn

coldiff
103 mho0
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no area x
1- 1021. 3 108 . 7

2 L3.4 L40.7
3 13. B 133.8

wood06
no axea

8,, . 28.3 L79

dx dy len/wid propn P2
98 0.598 10s
46 0.508 46
66 0.348 48

coldiff
36 lkn
11
1B

p2/^ coldiff
50.1 67 lkn

v
26.3
52.3
s9 .8

/a
.7
.8
.8

30 . I 1-.7
4.I 1.5
6.8'0.8

55.4
6.4
s.9

,6
.3
.3
.3

.)

.0

.5

.2

wood04
no area x Y dx dY len/wid Propn
r L363.4 90.1 80.8 67.2 35.7 1.880 0.568

************************************>t********
wood05
no area x y
L 2L.4 23L.3 7.9
2 2686 .3 0.0 16 .5

******rk********************l{*****ì***********

dx ¿y lenli¡tq
4.1'* t'.'szi

14.l_13
: llr, ì

9

p
0
0ri

588
665

p2 /^
27 .3
87 .7

10 111.6
11_ s3.l

64.3
101-. 1
110. 9

p2/^
2r,.7
PL/A
51. 3

4s.2
s3.3
89.4
31.1

L02.4
5r.2
23.0
tB.2

t21 .0
LI6.9

coldiff
20
75 pth

coldiff
81 lkn
43
35
26
29
33
34
31

coldiff
51 pkn

coldiff

lkn
pkn

pkn
lkn
pkn

7.5
238 .8

37 .3 L7r.6 29

dy lenlwld
I44.4 ;853

.709

.3,71

.405

.662

.703

.278

.740

dy len/wid ProPn
8,6 1.109 0.696
dy len/wtd ÞroPn
3.8 4:961 '0.451
1.5 7 .088 ,0; 638

:563
.49'7
.546
. s00
.352
.7 46
.4L3
,2LB
.168

ydx
Q.0 l-23.1

Propn
Q.2I7
0. s10
0. s37
0.314
0 .116
o.3,.19
0.585 .

0.237

P2
463

35
LL]

98
L69
132

45
92

/ar!
68.
da.

L2l
81.

't_23.

L73.
188 .

6

0
2
0
6
5

5

54
10
13,

22
87
26
25

138
2
3

4
5
6

7

2

2
0
5

1
I
1
6

?2,
56.
7L.

105.
118.

0
p

r9
0
0

13
6

.1

5.3
1.1

1,3.2
33.8' 2.3
2.6
e.¡

7
9
3

4
9

5
4

3

2L
5

2t
¡o
16
L4

2
h
1
3

t_

7

6
L29.
131.

**********ìt********************ìk*********ìk***
wood07, '
no\axeaxydx
1 151.tr,.52.8. 29.0 108.2, 17

noareaxydx
It" 34.5 150.8 0.0 L9.7 5

'i

or!*o*onoo********it**********************rv***i \l

wood08
no ãrea
.t'' '57.7
no 'atea

898 .4

29
15

B

63
54
26
2L
57
48
4l
40

*******************rk********************¡k****
wood09

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

'3:L.7 
L56 .7

ro.2 L23.7
30. 5 190.3

1s07 .7 89 .5
45 . s B1_.0

x
0.0
x

v
26.
v
7.

10.
13.
18.
22.

dx
18.'7
10.7

7

9
9

9
I
6

7

9.6

4
0
5

0
6

5

1

6

6

dx

L4
BO

I
33

9

B

51
42
33

3.8 \3.827 rb

38 .b '2:LOs ', O

9.8 0.872 0
2.3 L4.648 0

7L.4
89.0

1-00. 2

L48.7
L63.6

LI.4
33.s

38 .4
53 .0

3 .4 2.835 0
5.3 r.620 0

42.I L.228 0

L2.O 3 .s44 0
9.4 3.572 0
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no
1
2

3

4
5

area
682.

t2

:aíb
L623.

L2:

97 .O 77
l_8.7 97 .8

propn
0. 349
0 .403
0.315
o.496
O.7t+L

p2 /^
245 .5
L68.2
2L7 .O

57 .4
2L.6

coldiff
l3 brk
35

107 brk
22
34

0
6

4
1
0

3

L6

x
0
4
0

9

2

0

v
26
4I
54

7

4
9

1

dx
207 .

74.
238.

9

6
B

1
I

9 .4 22.L
12.4 6.0

dy lenlwid
I4
L4
51
25
18

lenlwld
t'z+g
1.701

1enlwid
r.299

dy lenr/wld
13.2 1.053
dy len/wld

L7 .7 1.116

p2 /^
207 .L
L39.9
184.0

103.8

iopn p2/^
:355 383.9

coldiff
34
29

LI4 brk
40

coldiff
54 lkn

coldiff
29

coldiff
39

373
4333

27
L2

18
4

57 .5 4.I
3.0 6.0
3 -4 1.4

****ìk***rk************************************
woodlO ,

no area x y dx dY lenr/wtd ProPn
1 81 .4 174.3 L20 .3 " 44.2 l]-.7 3 ,795 0. 1s8

2 L67.5 196.7t2L.4 42.L' 15.8,2.666 0.252
3 LL64.6 s4. 9 135 ..4 I8'3 .9, 33 . 1 s .5s7' 0 ' l-91-

4 L7 .4 29 .3 L44.0 20.3 2.3 8.978 0.382
no area x y ' dx.,'r:' dy Len/wid propn
L 305L.2 69.3 51,:9 96.9: 56.8 1.690 0'560

no area x )f ''. d*, ' dY len/wid PrgPn
L 228.9 L72.7 60.2 32.0 L2.O 2 -65q 0. s9s

no area x Y. , dx' dY len/wid PrÒPn
r 74.2 206 .8 88 . 7 32.0 L3 .2 2.430 0 -I7 6

**)k*****************ìtìÈ******1tt*******tt*x*** jt*

woodll-

91 .3
p2 /^
68 .6
p2 /^
38.6
p2 /^

no
1
2

no
1

no
1

no
1

no
1

no
1
2

llo
1
2

no
1
2

area x y
8L.2 LLg .4 74.4
area x y

131. 5 108 .7 L26 .3
area x. y

211.8 1s5.6 20.7

dxarea { y
sO.9 68.2 L44:4 ]-7O:6
1-1.o 138,ø i+l ,e 6.4

dx
TL.7

dx
13.9

dx
t9.7

4rea x y
66.7 53.8 104.9
area x y
64.9 LL7 .3 51; s
10. 8 99 .L s6. I
aÏea x 'y
48.5 I77 .s 29.3
25 .7 L89'.2 4t.O

dv
20.7
3.b
dy
9.0

p2 /e
2I.2
p¿/a
4L.5

dx
9,6

p
0
ô
p
0

.458

Í9Pri
.7 6l

PTOPN
o.'12L
proPn
0.608

27.7
p¿/a
28 .0

coldiff
63
L7

coldiff
38 skn

coldiff
63 pkn

coldiff
63 skn

coldiff
8 pkn

dfff
rbrk

sl.0
pt/a
2?.8
p¿/a

*********************************************
woodl2

dx
22.9
LL.7
dx
9,6
6.t+,,

propn
0.771
PfoPn
0. 538
0,49L
ProPn
0.480
0.'5e3

5*.0
p" /a
57 .s
39.0
þ'/a'
66.r
39.1

coldlff
33 ,;

40
coldiff
60 lkn
25

coldiff
35 skn

coldiff
99 1kn

dy lenlwld
9 .0 1.063
dy lenlwld
s . 3 4.354
1.9 6.237
dy lenlwld

10. 5 0.911,
6 . B, 0,. 945

co
5

1
9

2
11

1

a
7
8

70,
29.

1
2

' Y' ¡d.T' dY len/wld ProPn
6 t20 .3 68',2 4s .,9 L.487 0. s19
2 t40.2 9'.6 . 2.6 3 .645 0.508

* * * rt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * )k * * * * * * )k * * * * * rk * * *
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****************)k)k**)krk:k*ìk)k*)k****X**)k****)k**>k*
woodl4
no

1
no area x
L 296 .B lL.4 L0

area
II.2

17.6

\^Ioodl5

area x y
208.0 58.6 136.9

dx
20.3
dx

29.3
dx

dx
,I9.7

dx
4L.6
dx

2L.3
dx

propn
0.63s
proPn

.667

.567

.319

.563

.392

.37 5

.630

.650

.720
ropfl

4t.L
57 .9

dy lenr/wid
L6 .2 r.2s3
dy,lenr/wtd

,15¡8 1.856
dy lenlwid
t .9 5.387
8.6 0,.863
4.L 'O.902
6 .4 ¡ 1.08¿+

29 .3 1.000
, 5:6' 1.134

coldiff
51 skn

coldiff
43 skn

coldiff
26
2l+

22
16
55 lkn
40

coldiff
22
26
28
40
3B
45
18
1B
28 skn

coldiff
36 skn

coldiff
4L skn

cóldiff
38 skn

coldiff
44 mkn

1-13 lkn
62

2p
2'
p

ir

/a
.3
/a
.7
/a

2

no
1
2

3
4
5

6

10.

no
1
2
3

4
5

6

7
I
9

no
1

28
11
L5
23

I
6
8
1

x
1_6s . 8

178.0
188.7 I

L75.9 l.
Ls4.6'L

v
3.'0
y1
3.8
4.5
7 .,9,.

2.'4',,
8.8
5rQ

1
5
5

5

3

0. 641

Propn
0. s89
0.43s
0.753
0.357
0.259
0.489

10. 1
..7.5
, 3.7
,,6.9
29.3
.6.4

2.3
s.6
1.3
8.2l-455 3

11
3

2
6

p2 /^
26 .5

./: l'area x y
16 .0 108. 7 48.1"

,dy ,len/r,¡id ProPn

1_0.

82.
10.
42':

'5L.

51.
6i.
63.

117.3
97.5
81 .9
92.7

34.
1-5 .

63.
area x y

22L7 72.O L04.9

69.2
76.0
84.2

xy
16 .0 96 .3
xy

46.9 L20.3
xy

.658

.s7 5

.67 5

.L26

.668

. 189

.701

.048

.559
dy len/wld

15 ,4 L,279

dy len/wid
2r.L L.974
dy len/wld

22.6 0.945
dy len/wid

2

4
I
7
8

t-

2
5

3.0 2

3.4, 1
L2.4 1
3.0 2

6.4 2

3.0 3

s.6 1
3.4 2

7.5 1

0
3

8
4
1
6

6

9

7

.8
,5

20

r6
L7

9

9
6

11_

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
p
0

28.3
107 .3

29 .6
l+5.1
50. 1-

37 .6
30.3
22.6
pz/^
23.1,

67105.5
63.4
62.9

101-. 3

729

************************ìhk*****ír******¡t*?k***ìk I ì

wood16 i i '

no erea x y dx dy len/wid ProPn P2/,
L 92.4 89 .0 30_,8 LL.2 L9 .6. ' O .572 0 .422 114.8

' ìk**********************ìk***************r{*:krt** :

, 1ùood.l7 j. '';ì !: I . , "'t | ,

no lârsa x y' 
'9¡ 

dy len/wld PËoPn. 1 r'Zi's 56.,5 52,,3 ,1,1.2 L7.,7 0.664 0,'736
rio aréa 'x y' dx dy len/wtd ProPn

*************************.**********ì\:l*.>kllc*:k*rÈilr''' t t
.. \. ii;

woodlg ':.i" : | .i ,.tj . r i .'ìr' '. ¡¡ ;1t:ri

no. aÈeã . lt ",i , qx'; ,{y letrrzùLcl þroþír
l 26u4ts ' 7È .2 'ö. o rsé . o 7L-.r r.s43 o .267
2 iO.g I1-g .4 28.2 L3.g 4.9 2.83s 0.456

v7/;"
2

7
Þ

1 116 .4 139 .1
, t-

,7.5 .,2 . L4 4 L4.7' : 0.9E1 0. 552 s4

:o
/a
.5

257 .3
39. s

p'2 /'¿ cò ldiff

*****ìk**)k**)k**********************rk**********
wood19
no

1
no

axea
490. 6
area

366.3
area

Propn
0. s60
propn
0.762
propn

coldiff
42 skn

coldiff
49 mkn

coldiff

p2 /^
4?.e
p¿/^
2r.e
pz/a

1

no

- A4A.9



1
2

3

4

sL.7 8s . 8
246 .L 101. 3

L46.r L02.9
L9.4 99.7

2 97.t+ t+L.6 2
3 L5.2 37 .8 4
4 20.4 s3.8 6

no area x

0.0
0.0

11. 3

L9
34
30

6

15. s
4.8
8.s
dx'

dx
5.6
2.0

2

?

2L.4
5.6

?r.t

dx
4 25.6
6 9.1
4 izZ.g

('

7
1
9

4

16.
30.

53
28
30
3B

9 L.166
1, L.L34
7 1.1s8
0 1.063

0.155 106.8
o.240 L25.I
0 .r7t 170. 0
0.505 32.3

n2/
23.
40.

lkn

coldiff
31 pkn
52 skn
65 pkn
24

coldiff
60
19
1_6

56 lkn
31

coldlff
s7
76 pth
4I

coldíff
106 sho
coldiff
24 skn

16.s
26.

6.

dy'
18 .0

***)k*******************iY******************¡k**
wood2l l l, '

no axea x y dx dy len/wld ,propnL 32.3 30.4 2s.2' 8,5 5.6 L.5L2 0.67L
7.
5.
0.
v

489
dns
B 125
6 1.30
t+ L52

I
9'

g t+.ô '

ii ':rs 
: ¡6' 6.9

1 "eo.q '

Z', e.q',

L.I75 0 .479
1.160 0.768

0. 354

, Propn
,0.228
' 0.L7.7
0. 656
o.377
0.424

0.924
8.3s6
0. 654

L3_,2
4.L
6.8

9

1
4
0

8.6
28 .6
4.9

a
9

3

1
0
a

9 L.260
len/wid,,

0.827
. 0.958
.' q. e7o' 1. s84" 0.945

2L.
4r.,
p/

48.
78.

36
33
55

4
3
2

1
2

3

4
5

6

879 .',O.' 82.
32..7 136.

*********:k¡k*rk***********?k********************
wood22 r' l

"o area x"'y,"dt, dylen/wld proÞn p2/^

61.
32.
32.

L.
9.
7.

75.5
93.8
30.2
92.2
88.3

wood24

1 30. 3 103 .4
2 2684.9 0. O

3 10.8 28.8

wood3l I

no 'ärea'
1 r8.b

no area
I 762.4

no area
T L4.2

24.L 8,0
30.5 238.8
58.3 3.2

0.438 38.3
0.393 116.3
o.692 26.7

roPn
.680
.696
ropn

no
1
2

no
1
2

3

area x y
307 .2 s8.6 83. s
6LL.2 70.4 LO4.s

gt'ea ";1 *':":'
239 .3 110.9

17. O'; 98 . 1
' Lhg .7' '98 . 61

', ',",, 
, i'

v
18.
.25.
38.

xy
L4.g' L36 .9
xy

34.L 12.O
xy

4s. B 111.7

dy len/wld
L7 .7 1 .448
27 .4 1,.16s
dy lenr/wld

L.t94
L.607
0. 896

5.3 0.911_
dy len/wid

56.8 0.385
dy lenlwid
4.L 1.031

a coldiff
7 33 skn
6 38 skn
a coldiff
2 5L lkn
238
447

p
0
0
p
0
.0
0

P2/
35.

iq-;
.60.

*****qnk***************rr*********rk***********!."
wood26:' r't l

no ; areá x ' .'y '.'dx dy len/wtd propn
1 112. 8' 85 .3 5i .2 L4.s L1."7 L'.280 O .elg

no axee x .y , , , -,.d* dy, lenr/wid propn
1 t 10s'.8'109 .B ' 2î. r i+. g 10:9 L'.369 o. 6so

p2 /^,
21.6
p¿/a
39.3

t:

1 
.,,d*

4.
dx

0.7L4
propn
0.614
propn
0.807

coldiff
48 pkn

coldiff
54 lkn

coldiff
36 pkn

I

I
: 

"-i I ,., 
,

dy len/wid propn p2 /^
22 .6
P¿/a
55.1
p2 /^
20.3

2L.9
dx
4.3

**********)k)k
wood32

****:k*****)k>k*****
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no
1

no
1

no
1

no
1

area x
362.s 10. 7

axea x
426.9 L40.2
area x

670.2 t42.8
area x

101.6 L73.8

dy len/wid
2L.L L.L64
dy lenlwld

2L.L L.L64
dy lenlwld

43.6 0.635
dy len/wld

t-0. 5 l.zrs

coldiff
52 mkn

coldiff
5B mkn

coldiff
48 mkn

coldiff
48 skn

v
9]-.4
v
0.0
v

72.2
v

sl. 5

v
24.I
24.L
51. 5

61.3

dx
2l+.5

dx
24.5
dx

27 .7
dx

L2.8

46.
6.

L9,
10'
33.
].4.

propn
o.to2
propn
o.827
Propn
0. 554
Propn
0.754

ap2/
2tr.z,p/
2t+

2p
44.

ZtP/
2L.

5

a
0
a
8

a
3

*********************************************
wood3B
no atea x

28.8
32.s
20.3
2L.9
18.1
42.6
48 .0
19.4
56.5
86.3
49 .6

9 79.3
7 t9.6
4 36.3

coldiff
9

54 skn
59 pkn
55 pkn
63 pkn
36
1e
20
37 lkn
L4
26

dx dy len/wid propn p2/u
.600 40.41

2

3

4
5

6
7

8

9

10
11

11..
742.

4
3

5

3

6

6

0
9

5

0
0

34
L34

79
2L7

7B
26
15
10
11-

t2

9 5.387
3 1.451
0 l.lsz
7 L.692
2 1.0s0
9 1.953
2 t,o94
o L.329
4 0.813

10. 1_

32
6

6

56
5

6

1
9
9
7

7

0
4
0
8

3

5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

48
82
58

7
B

10

11.
10.
L6,
13'.

8.2
9.L
3.8
o.2
2.0

.735 23.2

.389 s6.6
,4L2 LO1.O
.558 36.6
.470 11-s . I
.333 s8.3
.23L 69.9

1
1
L9.2
37 .2

1
1
1
1

8
45

5

7

6 0.945
4 t.L67
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FEATURE DESCRIPTION - TRAINING SET

ADAPTM THRESHOLD }IETHOD

Thís llst contains all
1A and describes how well they
threshold method to deflne ttre
are listed ín 'the caËagorle's
feature slze as determined bY a

the síze of the blob as determ
(both im rnilllmetres).

the features listed in aPPendix
ere extracted using the adaPtive

feature area extent. The features
'of table 9.2 and list DY, the
QualitY Control Officer, and DY',

ined by Èhe discrimination process

TRAINING SET
I^ARGE KNOTS

IMAGE DY
r{ooDo]- 3l .2
wooDo3 33,5
r^IooDo4 '33.1

r{ooD06 I44.4
r{ooDo8 30. 1
I,IOODO8 ¿+2.I
ItooDl0 44, O

ItooDl2 ,55.3.
I,IOOD12 30. I
I.IOODl3 32.7
srooDl4 . 47.8
rrooDls 37 .2
ltooDl8 78.2
I,IooDlg 41.0
I^IOOD2l LO7 .2
wooD24 47.4
I.IOOD31 52.3
I^IOOD38 ,77 .8

DY'
!2.4,
30. E
35,."7
1.44.4
38 .0
42! I
56,, 8

45.9
34;6
29.3

7I.L
30,.'1
38.4

COMUENT

þark onlY, 1 extra small blob
2 e.xtrca small blobs, wel! def ined
well defined
7 e¡tra þ,lobs, spike knot, well defined
3 p1-n knots and 6 g.ring blobs, well defined
ç,epe featurç area as, abo've, well defined
t{åff ¿"tined but exÈended by e-ring slightly
2 loaxk blobs, feature undefined
1 extfa blob, extênded bY g-ring
bark onlY, deflnes feature slze
6 bark biobs, feature poorly deflned
I bark blobs, feature undeflned
bark only, 1 extra blôb, extent deftned well

, 4 bark b1obs, ,feature poorly defined
.5 blobs, feature PoorlY deflned
3 þark blobs, feaÈure'poorly defined
bark and centre, passable deflnltion
6 blobs, PassablY defined

2L
56
56

4
I
4

MEDIUM
IMAGE

t^IooD02
tIooDl-3
I^IOOD15

I^IOoD16
I^IOOD17

IdooDl9
I,IOOD32

I^IOOD32

I^IOOD32

DY
28.
25.

24.
27.
22.
20.7
2L.4
27 .L

DY?

' 28'¿6

L4.7
22.6
2L,L
2L.L
43.6

25.

6
6
2
B

1
9

criwnnt
hole, well defined
not detected, classed clear
not detected, classed clear
classed clear
bark only, does not deflne feature size
half defined, defines feature síze
defíned well
defined well
defined well but g-ring extends feature sLze

SMALL KNOTS
IMAGE DY

t^IooD0l 11.3
rJooDl-l- 13.5

COMMENT
hole

DY'
IL.7
9.0

defined well unless otherwise
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I^IOOD11
I^IOOD13

I^IOOD14

wooD14
rnooDl5
I{OOD15
I,IOODl6
I,IOOD17

I^100D17

I.IOOD19

I4IOOD21

ItooD24
wooD24
I^IOOD26

I,IOOD26

I,IOOD32

IIOOD3B

!üooD02
IfooD0S
I,IOOD08

r{00D08
wooDo8
I^IOOD11

wooD12
I^IOOD14

I.rooD21
ItooD2l
IlooD31
t^IooD31
I,TOOD38

I,rooD38
I,IOOD38

17 .7
1-3.2
16.2
15.8
7.5

16.5
L3.9
L4,7
L5.4
L2.4
t4.3
L7 .3
18 .0
L3.2
L9.6
t2.4
13.s
t_9.9
t_1.3
16.5
10. s
16.5

6

1
3

1,,
q

.,,7

.2

5
4
5
4
6

6.0
7.9
7.5
5.6
6.4
9.4
8.6
7,L
5.3
4.1
5.6
4.9
6 .0'r
8.3
9.4

15.4
L9.6
L7 .7

2L.l
L3.2
L7 .7
27.t+
L]-.7 hole ,

10. 9 ,r

10.5
32.3,

bark only, extent deflned well
hal,f deflned, stze defined well
classed clear

PIN KNOTS

IMAGE DY DY COMMENT - well deflrred unless otherwise
t
!ì

', 1:

size extehded bY $-ring

, hole
classed clear

7,9
8.6
9.8
5.3
12 .0
L3.2
9.0

ii

PITH
IMAGE

I.IOOD05
tÃooD22

ItooD0T
I^IOOD07

!üooD09
ItooD09
!üooD10
I,IOODl_]_

I^IOOD12

Íes in,
res ln,
bark,
bark,
bark,
bark,
bark,

11
l0

l''i
COMMENT

well defined'
well deflned

. :r !

RESIN AND BARK

IMAGE COM}ÍENT
wêll defined
well defined

well defined
well defined but extended by false positive area
well defined, 2 exxra g-ring bl bs
extended by g-rings
small piece def ned well
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APPENDIX 48 . FEATURE DISCRII'IINATION

TEST SET - ADAPTIVE THRESHOLD I'ÍETHOD

The photographs presented in thls appendix are Èhe

processed results of the test set of the l.IooD library of images '

For the purposes of dlsplay the original lmages are reduced Èo

one-quarter size by dlsplaying only every second pixel in every

second row of each ímage. fn this way four images are displayed

on one screen and PhotograPhed.

, Each itgrrt. is the result of processing using the

adaptive threshold method to determine the feature area extent'

Each feature area is processed using the rnodification of the

adaptlve threshold method for feature areas. The grid lines are

the boundaries of the local areas of síze 64 * 64 pixels ' The

whlte rectangles are the feature areas and each coloured blob ls

separate from every oÈher' Vacant areas that can be inferred by

the absence of grid llnes are feature areaa that have been

detecÈed and classed as cLear.

Followtngtheflguresl.sallstofthelocationandsize
ofeveryblobwithvaríousdescríptiveshapemeasures.Thisls
followed by a description of how well each feature is described'

- A48.1
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Flgure A'48.1 Test set - I{0OD20, I^IOOD23, I^IOOD25, I^IOOD27

Flgure 
^4F 

,2 Test set - I^IOOD2B, I^IOOD29, I^IOOD30, I^IOOD33
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Figure 448,3 Test set - IJOOD34, I{00D35, I^IOOD36, I,IOOD37

Flgure 
^48,4 

Test set - I^IOOD39, i^IOOD4O, i^lOOD4l , I^IOOD42

A4B. 3



Flgure 448.5 Test set - IíOOD43, I,¡OOD44, I^IOOD45, I^IOOD46

Fl-gure 
^48.6 

Test set - I,IOOD47, \^IOOD4B

!tr
¡I ¡

-f

- Ã48.4



BI,OB DESCRIPTION - TEST SET

ADAPTM THRESHOLD- I{ETHOD

Presented bel0r¡ ls a llst of aLl the bl0bs ident'lfied in
the previous fi,gures. The measures arè:
area ln mm¿, of the blob.
;;t- rn nr, of the top left cornêr of a box rhat encloses rhe

blob.TheorlglnlsÈheÈopl.eftcornerofeachlmage.
dx,dy ln, mm, rhe stãe of the blob. the slgnificant dlmenslon

for the gúadfng rules fs dy whfch ls the slze of the
feature.

lenlwld the ratio of the length to the $tldth (dx/dy) ls a

measure of the shaPe of the blob'
propn rhe proporÈlon of lhe e rclosing box of the bLob thaÈ

^ contains blob Plxels.ôpT/a ratio of the tq.rtr" of the perimeÈer of the blob to che

area. This ls a measure of the shaPe'
coldlff, the difference in average grey levels between the blob

pixels and the background þixels ln the box that
ãncloses the blob.

The blobs that define features áre rnarked with the
followlng code:
Large knot(hole) lkn('Iho)
Medium knot(hole) mkn(mho)
Srnall knot(hole) skn(sho)
Pln knot(hole) Pkn(Pho)
Needle trace nfr
Pfrh prh
Resln rsrl
Bark brk
Growth ring grn

********ìk**********ìk*************************
wood20
no aree
1 68.3

no area
1 11_.0
2 26.3
3 49.7
4 66.7

no atea
1 1l-07.3

dy lenlwld
15. B O.473
dy lenlwld

,260
.339
.843
.701-

dy len/wid
24.L 2.79L

coldiff
51 lkn

coldiff
28
28
20
38

coldíff
80 mkn

x
s3 .8
x

81.0
88.5

106.6
I32.2

x
t36.4

v
L2.8
v

82,3
83.8
88.0
94.8
v

96.3

dx
7.5
dx
4.3
9.1

13.9
L2.B

dx
67.2

proPn
0. 580
proPn
0.764
0.428
0.477
0.694
proPn
0.685

44.r
37 .2

p2 /^
4?.2
P¿ /A
2L.03.4 1

6.8 1

7.5 1
7.5 1 ,2

p
.5
/a
.B43

*******ìk******)k**)k************)k***>k*)k***)k***>k
wood23
no aTea
1- 10. 6 ls
2 LOL'1.3 8

dy len/wid Propn P2/^
s,3 0.608 0.631 30.2

25 .2 6 .r99 0 .251 130.0

v
5

01
6

9

B

6

dx coldiff
34
l6 pth0

2

3.2
t56.2

- A48.5



3 348.9 0.0 35.0 81.5 2L.L 3.813 0.203 Ios .2 79 pth

wood25
no area x

111.6 44.8
atea x
L6 .4 r02.3

567 .4 1ls.1
4L.3 L59 .4
L6 .2 LO2.3

!,

/a
.2
/a
.1
,4
.3
.9

p2
24
P2
28
59
65
30

3.0 2
42.r 0
6.0 3
3.4 2

7.5
34.6
22.4
8.5

v
47 .8
v
1.5
5.3
5.6

22.2

dx
IL,7
dx

dy lenlwid
1_3.5 0.866
dy len/w1d

.481

.823

.72L

.520

72.2 .2LL
.2I4
.088
. 518
. 81.3

17.O11
2.363

dy len/wid
3 .4 L.733

Propn
0. 703
ProPn
o.732
0. 389
0. 307
o. 563

2ProPn P /a
o.632 53.l-
o.2L9 286.s
0.408 sl . 6
propn p¿/a
o.519 47 .2

coldtff
82 sho

coldfff
I

77 mkn
66
48

coldlff
25 mkn
51 rsn
29 rsn

coldiff
53 mkn

coldiff
5l rsn
36 rsn

coldiff
56 lkn
26

coldiff
81 rsn

coldiff
74 tho
20
L4

x
4L.6
78.9
66.6

wood27

1
no

1
2
3

4

no
1
2
3

no
I

**********ìk******************:k**)k***)k**)k)k*)k**
wood28

area
533.9
297 .4
86.4
area

929.7
x

3t+.L

area x
r42.7 9 .L
62.5 s0.1
area x

L64.3 49.0
LL.2 s2.2
axea x

L29.9 L49.2

ydx
L0 .2 33.0
22.6 L24.7
34.6 23.s
ydx

85.7 46.9

dx
58.1
t7.L

dx
37.8
4.8
dx

47.4

dy len/wid
25 .6 L.292
r_0.9 11.438
9.0 2.599
dy len/wid

34.2 I.3tl

dy lenlwid
L4.7 3.962
5.3 3.240
dy lenlwid

25.2 L.502
3.8 L.276
dy lenlwld' 6.8 7.009

propn p2/^
o.L67 135.0

7.L2/^
8.4
1.8t/^

no
1
2

no
I
2

no
1

a
3

7

0
9

v
13.2
22.6
v

36.s
39. s
v

'87 .2

o.696 2

Propn p
0.L72 9
0.622 2

Propn p
0.404 74 .7

*********************************************
wood29

dx
87 .4
13.9
16.0
25,t

' 26.7
32.0
13. 3

dy lenr/wld proPnno area
1 3346.6
2 L4.2
3 2L.6
4 27.9
5 22.0
6 28.3
7 22.2

x
L4.9
7.5

86. 3

77 .3
75,7
70.4
LL,2

area x
L7 .2 L7 .6

530
683
600

v
0.0

33.8
34.6
37.2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
9
7

9
1_1

1,5
2.3
2.6
2.3
1.9
5.6

p2/
88.
50.
48.

42.5
s6. I
66',.6

422 83 23
,367 LL4.O
.470 L23,.6
.296 86.5

22
22
I

*)k**************************¡k****************
wood30

dxno
1

v
20.7 5.9

dx
18.1
dx

26.7

propn
0.869

p2 /^
18.6

p2 /^
67 .6
p2/^
69.4

coldíff
36 skn

coldiff
25 rsn

coldiff
42 rsn

*)k***)k*rk***>k***:k***:k*:k>k*****¡k:k>k*>t>t*>k**>k******
wood33

l_ 18 .0 34 .r
no area x

no area x

v
4.9
v

69 .2

dy len/wid
r.5 12.049
dy lenlwid
3 .0 8.860

propn
o .662
proPn
0 .48s1 38.9 ts.7
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no
1

no
1
2

no
1

no
1

area
998 .0
atea

657.3
25.r
area

226.5
area

339.5

dx
36.2
dx

3L.4
s.3
dx

18. 7
dx

24.O

Propn
0. 563
ProPn
0. 869
o.625
Propn
o.769
propn
o.697

P{opn

,proPn
0. 661
0. 281
0. 500
0.498
0.707

PTqPN
0. 361
0. 669
O.5t+6
0. 341
0 .6s4,
0.462
0.682
0. 513
proPn
0.616

p2 /^
47..0
p¿ /a
18 .8
2n.8
p¿ /a
27.7
P¿ /A
23.L

s7 .9

xy
83.1 113.2
xy

10s.0 24.L
102.3 40.6

xy
r28.s 63.2

xy
210.0 85 .7

dy lenlwid
48.9 0.74L
dy len/wid

24,L r.307
7 .5 0. 709
dy len/r+fd'ls.8 1.181
dy lenlwid

20 .3' 1. 181

dy len/.wid
9.0 12.067
dy lenlwid

coldiff
51- lkn

coldiff
64 mkn
2L

coldiff
35 skn

.ol¿iff
56 skn

coldiff'
72 mkn

coldlff
62 skn

coldiff
35 lkn
26

coldiff
49 mkn

coldíff
69 rsn

coldiff
31 mkn
24

7
33
46 skn

coldlff
25
43 lkn
28
23
51 mkn

'- 25
31
26

coldiff
51 rsn

*********************************************
wood34 ;

no area , ,. x y dx dy len/wid propn
L 7L6 .s 12.8 62.0 33.0 30.1 1.099 0 .72L

no area x y dx dy len/wid propn
L L29 .7 46.4 7 .9 l-3.3 L4.3 0,933 0.681

**********ìk**************************)k***ìt***
wood35
no area x y dx dy len/wid proPn
I I49A.2 20,8 87.6 76.2 34.6 2.203 0.56s
2 49:L 16.5 l-01.9 9.L 12.4 0.730 0.437

no area x y dx dy len/wid propn
L 49L.0 112. s 16 . 5 24.O 28 .2 0. 8s1 0 .726

p2 /^
24 -2
p2 /^
24.5

p2 /"
53.7
41,.e
P¿/A
28 .0

no axea x
L 23.4, 10.1

no area x
1 1193 .0 s4.4
2 ,24.9 LO3.9
3 11.0 54.9
4 45.9 ,92.7
5 234.5 100.7

wood37
are¿t,
73.L

L923.3
11. I
le.1

1180.8 90

1
,v

2:tt

s6.4
60.2

v
4.

11.

v
24.L
32.3
3s.0

I
7

6

6
0
3

(dx

18.7
dx

11.
52.
8.

11.
4.

1enlwid
0.678
L.77s
1. 890
L.L99
t.542
1.74s
4.4s5
0. 981

p.2 /^
L19.0

p2 /^
66.2
6s. 3

49.2
40.2
25.3

L390

/a
.7
.8
.9
,3
.5
.4
.0
.3
/a

p2
53
61
29
64
'45

45
3'2
35
_2
P

dy
L7.3
40.2
3.4
9.8

34.2
4.9
2;6
4.9

dx
11

48.5
13.9
5.3

L2.3
L9,2

7

4
4
7
8
5

7
I

37.2
6.4
4.L
7.5

L7 .3

1.3
2.r
L.2
L.6
1.1.

03
68
B9
30
09

no
1
2

3
4
5

6

7

8

no
I

x
0.
7.

0
5
2'
2
1

34
7l

6
43
44

19 .2 I7 .6 s8,
2r.o L57 .8 6L.7
L2 .0 L4r.2 66 .6
area x y

473.8 16s.8 lls.8
dx dy lenlwid

73.0 10. s 6.936

**:k***:k*>b>k:k:k*>k:k*>k:k:k¡k:k:k:!*:k*>k:k>krk>k:k>krk:k.>t:k*>k>l*:k**>k

wood39
no

1
atea ydx

68.L L29.5
dy lenlwid

13.2 9 .842
pfopn
0.585

p2 /^
80.8

coldiff
7I pth

- A48.1
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701-
712
727
704
679

LO.2
7.r

L3.2
L0.2
7.9

L7.L
8.0

LL.7
.6 .9
4.3

40.7
LL2.2

49.5
22.8

no
1

no
l-
2

3

4
5

P
0
0
0
0
0
p
0

.67I

. 518

.650

.604

.622

6.0
16.2
3.4
3.0
9.4

6.9
24.s
6.9
6.4

L2.B

atea
113.0
area

LzL.4

dx
L4.4
dx

xy
l_85.5 24.L

xy
209 .5 4t.7
200.4 66.6
L9L.9 87 .2
2L6.4 99.3
L73.8 LL4.7

dy lenlwid
rt.7 I.23s
dy lenlwid

propn
o.674
propn

p2 /^
37. .8
P¿ /a
23.8
22.8
23.2
27.2
3L.6

p2 /^
8L.2

coldiff
44 skn

coldiff
46 skn
51 pkn
61 skn
33 skn
61 pkn

coldiff
69 pth

coldiff
50 pkn
37 skn
27 pkn
36 pkn
24 skn,

coldlf,f,
39 nkn

1.680 0.
1.119 0.
0:891 0.
0.683 0.
0.540 0.

**********************:k**********************
wood40
no area x Y dx dY 1-en/wld Prgql
1 906.4 47,4 ZA.t :,2e-5 15.4 8'332 0''4s8

no
L
2
3

4
5

no
1

wood41

no
I
2

no
1

no
1

no
I

no
1

no
I

axea
?? 't20s.2
15.2
11. 6

74:8
atrea

t20.6

xy
40.o 34.6
68.8 40.6
45.3 54.9
36.2 62.8
59 .7 7L.4
xy

55.4 L02.6
dx

10. 1

xydx
L4.9 74.4 7 .s
. 0.0 91.,Q,, 8.0

x.ydx
57 .0 L6 .9 LL,2
xydx

34.L 62.4 s.3
xY'dx

96.5 84.6 5 .9
xydx

189 .2 49 .6 13.3

x
13.3
x,

34.1
x

30.9 105.3

dx dy len/wtd
I.L52
t.s16
2.O48
2.L26
1. 361

dy len/wid
t9 .9 0. 508

2.48L
2.658

en/wld
2.48t

dy len/wid
l-6 .9 : 1.481
dy len/wid

52 .3 1. 81s
dy lenlwid

28 .2 1 .418

dy len/wld ProPn coldiff
34 ntr
29 ntr

coldiff
58 ntr

coldiff
46 nÈr

coldfff
45 , ntr

coldiff,
52 pkn

coldiff
54 skn

ropn

roPfÌ
598

p2 /^
23.9
72.3
27 .8
27 ;6
26.8
p2 /^
s8.l

***********************rk*********************
wood42

area
17 .0
18.8
area
30, 1
area
17 .8
area
IL.2
area
66.7
area

321.L

3.0
3.0
dyl
4.5

0.759
0.783
ProPn
0.59s ,

propn
0.75t+
propn
0.782
propn
0.525

. coldiff;
48 skn

coldiff
56 lkn

coldíff
31 mkn

coldiff
50 pkn

p2 /^
22.8
24.5
p2 /^
3Q.8
p¿ la
2r.8
p¿/a
2?'L
p¿ /a
39 .0
p2 /^
50. 3

dy len/wtd Propn
4.5 1.181 0.742
dy lenlwld ProPn
2 .6 2;228 ' 0 .727
dy len/wid ProPn
8.6 1.541 ' ,0.579

x Y dx dY lenlwíd !r9ql
2oo .4 e-6 . s 25 .L L9 ,6 L.28L 0. 6ss

***)k***********ik***************************ìk*
wood43
no area
1 319.5

no area
I 3816.3

no area
L 592.0

dx
2s.l
,dx
94.9

dx
40 .0

*)k)krk***.¡k**:k:k**>k*:k>k****:k**>k* **¡k>k* **rt***)k******

wood44
no area x Y dx dY len/wid Proqn
I 52.5 20.8 ¡-S. O B. s 1 .9 1.080 0 ' 780

:
0

tr

v
72

v
0

v

p2 /^
2L.2
P¿/A
38.8
p2 /^
s1 .0

p2 /^
20.9
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I6

no
1

no
1
2

3

13. I
41. 1
9L.2

atea
55L.7
erea

dx
34.L
dx

16. s
48. s
48. s

dx

dx
100.7

4,8
dx

.31.4

xy
42.L 4.9
xy

68 .2 L2L.4
68.2 L22.6
68.2 L27 .L

68.,2,, L6
xy'8s.8 101.q

dy lenlwid
19 .2 L.179
dy lenlwtd
1.1 14.648
3.8 l-2.900

I+t.4 L.L73

dy lenlwtd
2.6 2.633
dy len/wld

t+6.6 2.L6L
s,3 0.911
dy lenlwtd

20.3 I.549

2propn P /a
o. 843 22.o
propn p¿/a
o.742 67 .O
o .22s 203 .0
0.843 73.6

p2 /,
31.6
p¿ /a
45 .0
25.9

P2

coldiff
60 skn

coldiff
25
43
83 lkn

coldlff
55 skn

coldtff
66 lkn
44

a coldiff
0 91- lkn
445

********************************tt************
wood45
no aree x Y dx dY len/wid Propn
L 2L4.4 L7 .L 53.8 2L.9 14, 3 L.529 0. 687

no area x y dx dY Len/wid ProPn
I 2490.3 102.3 1.5 91,1 46,6 1.95s 0.586
2 LO. O 1q9 .2 .. 22.9" 4.3 3 .4 r -260 O .694

****ìk****************************************
wood46
no area x y dx dY len/wid Propn
L 220],.s 2s.L L4.7 L23.L 57 .5 2.L40 0.311
2 6s .5 ss .7 40 .2 L4.4 10 . 5 t.367 0 .433

******)k***********************rk**************
wood47
no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
l- l-70.1 16. s 53,4 L7 .6 l-3.2 L '337 0.73s

no area x Y dx dY len/wid ProPn
1 671. O 34.L s .6 48.0 22.2 2 .L62 0 . 631'

no a:.ea x y dx dY lenr/wid ProPn
L 22.O sO .6 L22,6 L9 .7 2.3 8 .742 0.495,
2 1872.4 68.2 I24.L 93.3 44.4 2.LOz 0,452

**********************ìt******ìY***************
wood48
no erea
r 12.4

no area
L 2522.L
2 ts.2

no area
I 337.s

151
38

p2 /^
2I.8
P¿ /A

20L.9
3Q. 3
p¿/a
40.1

coldiff
50 skn

coldiff
66 mkn

coldiff
42

109 tho

2p

i7
39
p2

/a
,4
/a
.6
/a
.4
.8

70
B9

x
ç
x
8

5

26

v
4L

v
0

7

0
9

6.9
propn
0.681
propn
0. 537
0.603
propn
0.529

coldiff
63 pkn

coldlff
69 mho
,L7

coldiff
70 skn
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FEATURE DESCRIPTION - TEST SET

ADAPTIVE THRESITOLD I-IETHOD

thts list contalns all the features'Iisted in ,appendix
1A and describes how well they. are extracÈed using the adaptlve
threshold metho.,{ Ço def lne Ëhe feature af ea extent.' The features
are llsted ln rhe câúagories of table 9.2 and llst DY, the
feature slze as.4qtermlned by a'Quallty ConÈrol Officer, and DY',
the size of the blob as deÈermined by the discriminatlon Process
(both i¡n mllli¡netres) .

34

OTS

DY
34.2
40.2
51-.1-
t+2.I
35 .0
40.2
55.3
35.7
32.7
51. 1
39.9

DY'
15.
25.
72.
48.

40
52.3
4T.Ii
46.6
s7 .5
44.4

DY'

34.2'
L9.9
28.2
22.2
46 .6

DY'

13.s
3.4

I
2

2

9

6

2

COMMENT

bark only, does not define feature sl-ze
bark only, does not define feature size well
hole, 8 extra g-ring blobs, size defined
defined well
1 extra resin blob, defined well
some resin noise, defined well
size defined
2 g-'iing blobs , size defined
L èxÈra blob, extended by g-ring
bark, plus pith blob, size defined well
hole, deflned well

COIiTMENT

classed cleår
'size deflned, well
bark only,l defines large sLze, 3'extra blobs
2 extra resin.blobs, well defined
well defined, size extended by g-rlng
1 nolse blob, size defíned well
deflned well
defined well
deflned well, sizá extended by g-ring
cLassed clear

'.'good, exÈended by g-ring, 3 extra blobs
bark only, sÍ-ze defíned well
deflned well
defined well
hole, extended by g-ring

COMMENT - defined well unless otherwise
classed as clear
hole
defined under-size

MEDIUM
IMAGE'

I.IOOD20

I^IOOD20

I^IOOD25

rnooD2T
wooD27
I,üOOD33

I,üOOD34

I^IOOD35

I{00D36
w00D36
I^IOOD37

I^IOOD41

IdooD43
I^IOOD47

I{OOD4B

KNOTS
DY
2L.4
22.9
26.3
24,I
29.0
24.L

i.

1
1
6
2
1
1
2i

2+
42
25
34
24
3o
28
37

27 .8
28.6
26.7
29.7
26.3
2T.L
28.2
20.7
20.3

SMALL KNOTS
IMAGE DY

I^rOoD2O 17 .3
rdooD25 L3.2
I^IOOD30 L2.0
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r{ooD33
I^IOOD33

wooD34
wooD36
r{ooD39
I,IIOOD39

I^IOOD39

IrooD39
I^IOOD41

I^IOOD41

IdooD4L
I^IOOD42

rdooD43
I,\tOOD44

I^IOOD45

wooD47
rfooD4S

L0.2
L2.8
t-l. 3

LO.2
L2.8
L3.2

16.
L4.
L2.
ls.

PIN KNOTS
TMAGE DY

wooD39 7.5
r{ooD39 8.3
r{ooD4l 6.8
I^IOOD4]_ 4.5
I^IOOD4]- 3. B

I^IOOD4l 4.L
rJooD42 5.6
I^IOOD44 8.3
I.IOOD48 3.0

NEEDLE TRACE
IMAGE DY

wooD42
InooD42
wooD42
l^IOOD42

I.IOOD42

PITH
IMAGE

!üooD23
I^tooD23
wooD39
wooD40

co¡rynNt i
néedle tràce
needlè tiace
needle trace
needle trace
needle trace

3
3

2
3

8,
8

1_8 .0
L9.2
L4.3
L4.7
15 .0

ls. B

20.3
L4,3
L7.3
LL.7
LO.2
L3.2
10.2

L6.2
9.4

L7
L7

L9
L6
19
L4
13
20

6
9,,
2
3

2
3

classed as cleår

COMMENT defined well unless otherwise

classed as clear
3.0
7.9
2.6

DY'
7.L
7.9
6.0
3.4
3.0

DY'
3.0
4,5
4.s
2.6
8.6

2.6
4.L
2.3
2.3
3.8

j !:..

well
well
well
well

RESIN AND BARK

IMAGE COMMENT

I{OOD27 resin, defined well
I^IOOD28 resin, defined well
I,IOOD2B resin, defined well
ÌJOOD33 resin, defined well
I^IOOD33 resin, defined well
I{OOD33 resin, classed as clear
lnOOD3T resin, threshold low, defined ovet-si'ze

COMMENT

deflned
defined
deflned
defined
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APPENDIX 5 - GRADING RULES FOR SAWN BOARDS

The followlng text is reprinted from the Australlan
SÈandard SpeclflcatÍon, Sawn Boards for Radlata Pine (metric
units), AS 1489 - L973, published by the Standards Association of
Australia.

SEGTION 1. SCOPE AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

1.1 SCOPE. This speciflcation applies to radiata pine boards,
graded on face and/ot edge appearance and intended for end-uses
where appearance is the prime consideration'

L,2 GRADES. Provision ís made for the following grades of
boards:

Clear grade
Joinery grade
Select grade
Standard grade

1.8 I,ÍEASURE}IENT OF I}IPERFECTIONS .

1.8.1 Knots and Holes. Knots and holes shall be measured
as the width on the face measured between lines parallel with the
edges of the board.

L.8.2 Bow and Sprfng. Bow and spring shall be measured by
stretchlng a string from the edge at one end of the board to the
same edge at the other end and measuring the maximum dístance
from the string to the piece.

I.8,2 llane, I^Iane shal1 be measured as the amount by which
the width of the face or edge of a board is deficient.

]-L2 GRADE LIIIITS AND INSPECTION. The grade descriptions in
section 2 describe tlmber on the lower limit of the grade. Each
parcel of boards supplied shall include a reasonable distribution
of material of quallty ranging above the lower limit of the
grade.

As only the general features of a grade can be descríbed,
varlations of up to 5 per cent of a parcel bet¡,veen gradings of
individual inspectors shal1 be accepted.

1.13 GENERAL QUALITY. The imperfections as limited in a grade
description shall be permitted in any board and be unlimited in
occurrence except when the description limits the occurence of a

particular imperfection in relation to length or to a Percentage
of the number of boards in a parcel.

Imperfections that can be removed by normal machining shall
be perrnítted.
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SECTION 2. GR.ADE DESCRIPTIONS

2,I CLEAR GRADE. Each clear gxade board shall be of sound wood,
truly sahtrt, and shall be free from defects on both faces and both
edges. The following shall be permitted:

(i) Bow - evenly distríbuted and -

(a) for thickness of 24 mm and less, not exceeding
the equivalent of 46 rnm in 3 m;

(b) for thlcknesses over 24 mm and up to and
including 40 mrn, not exceeding the equivalent of 19 mm in 3 m;

(c) for thícknesses over 40 ilfr, not exceeding the
equivalent of 10 mm in 3 m.

(ii) Spríng - evenly distributed and -

(a) for widths of 96 mm or less, not exceeding the
equivalent of 29 mm in 3 m;

(b) for widths over 96 mm and up to and including
146 rnm, not exceeding the equivalent of 19 mm in 3 m;

(c) for widths over l-46 lTrm ' not exceeding the
equivalent of 1l- mm in 3 m.

(iii) Sloptng graln - not exceeding 1 in 6'

2.2 JOINERY GRADE

2,2.I General. Each joinery grade board shall be graded
on one face and both edges, and shall be sound wood, truly sae/n'
The irnperfectioàs listed in Clauses 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 shall be
permitted.

2.2,2 On the Best Face and Both Edges.

(i) Sound knoÈs, and Partlally encased knots - not
exeeeding one-half of the width of the face or edge, 25mm

individually, or 50 mm in aggregate whichever is the least at the
worst cross-section of the board; and not more than three knots
of maximum permissible size in 4 m of board. Any encasement of
knots shall not exceed one-half of the perimeter of the knot, and
any voíd associated with the encasement shall not exceed 3 m wide
nor extend through the board.

(1i) Ttght encased knots - not exceeding 10 mm; not more
than one such knot in any 2 m of board; and not more Chan 20 per
cent of the number of boards in a parcel so affected.

(iii) Cone holes and knot holes - not exceeding 10 mm; not
more than one such hole in any 2 m length of board; not occurring
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on the edges; and not mgre than 10 percent of the mrmber of
boards ln a parcel so affected.

(tv) ResI-n Pockets and bark Pockets - not exceedlng 6 mm

wlde and 50 ¡nm long, lncluding any votd assoclated with the
pockets but provlded the vold does not extend through the board.

(v) Checks.

(a) Surface checks - not exceeding 1 mm wide.

(b) Seasonlng checks ln otherwíse sound knoLs - not
exceedl-ng 2 mm wide.

(vt) Needle trece - sound and slight.

(vit) Bow - evenly distributed and -

(a) for thicknesses of 24 mm or less, not exceeding
the equivalent of 46 mm in 3 m;

' (b) for thicknesses over 24 nm and up to and
includlng 40 mm, not exceedlng the equivalent of 28 mm in 3 m;

(c) for thicknesses over 40 flfl, not exceeding the
equlvalent of 10 mm 1n 3 n.

(v111) Sprlng - evenly distributed and -

(a) for widths of 96 mm or less, not exceeding the
equl-valent of 29 mm ln 3 m;

(b) for widths over 96 nm and up to and including
146 mn, not exceeding the equlvalent of 19 mm in 3 rn;

(c) for wldths over L46 ffi, not exceedl-ng the
equlvalent of 11 mm in 3 m.

(fx) Blue staln - sl1ght, and not occuring in more than 5

per cent of the number of boards in a parcel.

(x) Sloptng graln.

2.2.3 On the Back. tr{ane shall not be perrnitted, but other
imperfections, including those referred to in Clause 2.2.2 above
shall be permltted, provided they do not unduly impair the
strength of the board.
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2,3 SELECT GRADE

2.3.L General. Each select grade board shall be graded on

one face only and shall be of sound wood, truly sawn' Tl"
lrnperfeetion-s ltsted ln Clauses 2 '3 '2 and 2 '3 '3 shall be

permltted.

2.3 ,2 On the Face.

(i) Sound knots - indlvidual width ot a1gre9ate wídth at
wofst cross-sectlon of the board not exceeding one-half of the
wldth of the pl-ece, and provided that partial encasement of any

knot does not exceed 50 pàrcent of the perimeter of the know and

that any voLd associated wlth the encasement does not exceed 6 mrn

wide not extend through the board.

(ii) Ttght encased knots - not exeeeding 20 nm; not more

than two such knots ln any 4 m length of boar:d; and not more than
15 per cent of the number of boards in a parcel so affected'

(1i1)Gonejholesandknotholes-notexceedingl-2mm;not
more tharì two such holes l-n any 4 m length of board and not more

than 15 per cent of the number of boards in the parcel so

affected.

(tv) Resln Pockets and bark Pockets - not exceeding 6 mm

wlde and 75 mm lãng, including any void associated with the

pockets but provided-the vold doãs not extend through the board.

(v) Ghecks.

not excèeding 1 mm wide.
- in otherwise sound knots and

(a) Surface checks
(b) Seasoning checks

not exceedtng 2 mm wíde'

(vl) Plth - sound, not exceeding 10 nm wide and 300 mm

long indlvidually or in a11re1ate, and not more than 5 per cent
of ãhe number of boards in the parcel so affected'

(v11) Needle trace - sound.

(viii)Bow-evenlydistributed,andnotexceedíngthe
equlvalent of 50 mm in 3 m.

(ix) Sprlng - evenly distributed and -

(a) for widths of 146 mm or less,
equlvalent of 28 mm in 3 rn;

(b) for widths over L46 nm'

equivalent of l-B rnm ln 3 m.

(x) Blue staln - slight.

not exceeding the

not exceeding the
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(xl) SlopLng graf-n and cross graln.

2.3.3 On the Back and Edges.

(i) llane - not exceeding 12 mm wide on the back and 6 mm

wide on edges.

(li) Other lmperfectlons - including those described in
Clause 2,3.2 above, provided they do not unduly impair the
strength of the board.

2,4 STANDARD GRADE.

2,4.L GeneraL. Each standard grade board shall be graded
on one face only and shall be of sound wood truly sal'r"n. The

imperfectlons 11"t"d in clauses 2.4.2 and 2.4.3 shall be
perrnltted.

2.4.2 On the Face.

(i) sound knots - índividual wldth ox ahgl.egate wídth at
the worsù cross-sectlon of the board noc exceeding one-half of
the wldth of the board, and provlded that partial encasement of
any knot does not exceed 50 per cent of the perlmeter of the knot
anä that ny vold associated with the encasement does not exceed 6

mm wide nor extend through the board.

(íi) Ttght encased knots.

(a) Up to 10 mm wide - not more than 20 percent of
the number of boards ln the parcel so affected.

(b) Over 10 mm wide, but not exceeding 20 mrn wlde -
not more than one such knot in any 4 rn length of board, and not
more than 20 per cent of the number of boards in the parcel so

affected.

(ií1) Cone holes and knot holes - not exceeding 12 mn; not
more than two such holes in any 4 m length of board; and not more

than 20 per cent of the number of boards in the parcel so

affected.

(iv) ResLn pockets and bark pockets - not exceeding l-0 nm

wide, lncluding any void associated with the pockets, but
provided the void does not extend through the board'

(v) Checks.

(a) Surface checks - not exceeding 1 mm wide'

(b)Seasoningchecks-inotherwisesoundknotsand
not exceeding 2 mm wide.

(vl) Plth.
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(a) All lengths of board - sound, not exceeding 10

mm wide and 450 run long indivldually, and not more than 20 pex
cent of the number of boards 1n the parcel so affected'

(b) Boards up to 3 m long - in addítion to (a)
above, a11re¡ate length of all occurrences not exceeding 500 mm.

(c) Boards over 3 rn long - in addition to (a)
above, ag|¿relate length of all occurrences not exceedÍng 900 mrn.

(vit) Needle trace - sound.

(vilt) Borr - evenly distríbuted and not exceeding the
equivalent of 50 mm ln 3 m'

(1x) Sprtng - evenly distributed and not exceeding the
equivalent of 34 mm ín 3 m.

(x) Blue staln - slight.

("+) Sloptng graLn and cross graln'

(xti) Plugged holes. Holes and unsound knots plugged in
accordance Appendix B shall be regarded as sound knots '

2.4.3 On the Back and Edges.

(a) Wane - not exceeding 6 mm wide on edges and 12

mn wlde on the back.

(b) other lnPerfectlons
in Clause 2.4.2 above, proveded they
strength of the board.

including those described
do not undulY imPair the
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